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Ktlement Conditions
LIBERAL TERMS BY

(EST UNO CO., LIMITED,
‘ THE
Manitoba and the North-West.
them Manitoba in the beautiful re
in the welt-wooded district of Moose 

' Regina and Moose Jaw, and all other 
ùlway west of Portage la Prairie,

| easy terms without restrictions as to

t balance in five equal annual install
ent,

and full particulars can be

Main street, Winnipeg,
Company in Canada, A’o. 6S King

F, J. GOSLHfi, Secretory.
gudowmeat.

'ISSOGUTIOrOF CMADJL
BE-A.2SÆILT02ST, ONT.

kTKD 1881.
Gkoroktown, 14 th June, 1883. 

W. B. Webber, Esq.: Dear 
Sir, I have much pleasure in ac
knowledging your prompt pay
ment of my claim on Uertiîi- 
cates Noe. 297, 298, 299, 300. 301. 
and would here state that I 
consider investing in the “ M. 
M. A. Association” to be a wise 
thing for any unmarried person 
to do. Yours, etc.,

REV. JAMES courra. 
Amount, $1,250.00.

Stratford, May 2V1883. 
W. B. Webber. Sec.

Your prompt payment of my 
claim under certificates 290,291, 
292, 293, is highly satisfactory to 
me. I know of no other insti
tution in Canada to-day that 
would have paid me so much 
for my investment as your, as
sociation did. I wish your as
sociation every success that it 

\ so richly deserves. Yours, &c., 
' A. AIRD ADAIR, Banister. 

Amount, Ç1.D00.
«arried persons of both sexes with from $250 to $5.030 
i should partake of its advantages. This Association 

a tes to the amount of over $1,000,000.
:lass agents wanted.
B. WEBBER, Secretary, Hamilton, Ont.

Street.
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CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY!
IS MARKED

T. & B.
' IN BRONZE LETTERS.

50BE OTHER GENUINE.
-, Seining Silks.
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,1 | hr

no

15. 6.
I The

Sewing Silks:
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“ BELDING, PAUL & CO.”
**Full Size and Length.”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be, 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BELDING, PAUL & GO.

rs.

kos,

$.ainuags.
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WHO » UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOORAFMY OF THIS OOUW* 

TNT WILL SEE BY EXAMOMHtO THIS NAFTHAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM) SPACIF1C S'T
By the central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Bsnsaa City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and Bt/PauL It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Bacille 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cfcrs, Pullman's Prettiest Pelaoe 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via. Seneoa and Ksnlra- 

kee.has recently been opened between Richmond,
l_—_---- -.—jgfcMswg "u-“—------------ —- *-

and^Sî-ettc, and Om.
____ __ ___Paul and Intermediate i

All Through Passenger» Travel on
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fere ak 

ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
 ̂or data fled infognistion.get the Maps and Fold-

"great rock islard route,
Atyeer neerw Tlokw OOoa er «ldr*
F. F CABLE, L FT. JOHN.

Yi—-rr—.a o—i n r.. xinuf ‘A
CHICAGO.
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price

Subscriber» ea* do The Mall good terviee by 
telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mail.________________

garms tax Aalt.______
Advertisements inserted muter tats aemdttic, 5 cents per uraru 

Fir A ri-trr-efn, er 20 cents Per leeni for five insertions.____________

AN AD IAN LAND ADVERTISER CON
TAINING largest list of farm» in Dominion, 

with map at Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
cent «tamp. W. J. FENTON & CO.. 60 Adelaide 

street east. Toronto.

Choice stock or grain earm-mo
acres-township Tuckeramlth ; two set 

buildings ; will be sold cheap in one or two lota. 
Address JAMES LANG, Rodgerville.- Ont. 588-3
"FARM FOR SALE-CHEAP-IN ST. CLAIR. 
X 11 miles west at Port Huron, Mich, on 
railroad ; 03 acres : good loam ; 130 cleared ; log 
house ; good outbuildings : U acres orchard ; 
living water. W. P. EDISON, Pbrt Huron, 
Mloh.
"FARMS Fti 
_T TARIti _ 
CHARLES B.1

m wester»
— ■cent stamp icr 1 
3ES, Real Estate i

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

FARM FOR SALE-THIS WELL-KNOWN 
JL’ farm is situated on the Ferry road, one mile 
from Perth. In County of Lanark; is well adapt
ed for1 grain or stock fanning ; is well fenced 
and watered ; has a good stone house, with 

there ere about 130

, three bams, orchards, water, and every 
convenience ; is under nigh cultivation, and 
known to be one of the best grain farms in 
Ontario. Terms to suit purchaser; immediate 
possession. Box 650. Mail office.

Grazing or meadow lands for
sale or lease—The Canada Company odor 

for sale or lease en bloc., or in quantities to suit 
purchasers, 20.000 acres of .good grazing and 
meadow lands, partly within each of the 
counties of Huron. Middlesex, and Lambton, 
and near the Grand Trunk railway : full infor
mation may be obtained on application at the 
company s office, 204 King street east, Toronto. 
G. W. ALLAN, K. M. MOFFATT, Commis
sioners. '

Ontario farms for sale on fav-
OUR ABLE terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER te 
LAKE, 66 King street east, Toronto.__________

____CHANCE—SPLENDID FARM OF
_j 100 acres—ten dollars an acre below value : 
In county Kent, one mile from Blenheim ; good 
buildings. H. C. HALL. Blenheim. 593-2-

FARE 
XV 1

PLENDID FARM-200 ACRES. 12$ CLEAR- 
bams and dwelling; 
county Bruce. Dr.

ED ; clay loam ; frame bams and dwelling; 
ce locality ; Elderslie.shoice locality 

COOKE, Chealey P.O.
O PLENDID FARM FOR SALE—THAT 
IO desirable piecebof property being lot 24 in 
the 8th concession of the township of Wallace, 
In the county of Perth, between Listowel and 
Palmerston, on the gravel road, six miles from 
Listowel and two from Palmerston, containing 
100 acres, of which 86 are in good state of culti
vation. with remaining 15 good hardwood bush, 
beech and maple ; good house with cellar, also 
bam and stable ; a spring stream running across 
each end. end - several living streams on the 
farm ; goal young orchard ; good fences ; most 
of the land underdrai ned : no railroad crossing 
the place ; good reasons for selling ; possession 
after harvest. Apply to DARLING 4b MABEE, 
barristers. Listowel, Ont- 
rnn FARMS-EACH CONTAINING 160 
OVU acres of choice land in York Farmers’ 
Colony, Assiniboine ; low prices, and settlement 
within 6 years. Address J. ARMSTRONG, 
Victoria street, Toronto.

$a*ros to Hart.
FARMS TO RBNT-NIAGARA TOWNSHIP 
X —two hundred-acre farm on the road be
tween St. Catharines and Ntigara: good 
Orchards, with first-class buildings and living 
itreem ; possession this fall. Address MRS. N. 
W. YOUNG? Virgfl.

First-class wheat farm to rent—
ID acres cleared ; lot 13, 2nd con. Ease ; five 

miles from Ai liston. -Apply to JAS. GAULT

SHE OF THE BEST MILLING COM
PANIES, with mills. &c., in the midst of 

finest wheat country in Southern Manitoba, 
wants a competent, practical miller to take full 
charge of the whole business ; must have from 
35JIOO to 310.000 capital. All communications 
confidential. Address Lock Drawer 1222, 
Winnipeg.

Chief Justice Coleridge sailed free Liver
pool for New York on Tneoday.

A firm of vinegar makers in London en
tertained 1U0 men at dinner in their 53,000 
gallon vat.

The third reading of the bill to prohibit 
pigeon-shooting passed the Honie of Com
mon» recently.

The Qneen has approved of the appoint
ment of the Duke of Cpnnaugbt to a divisional 
command in Bengal.

A viraient foot and month disease has ap
peared at Bristol among Canadian cattle re
ceived from Liverpool.

The British Government has decided to 
grant an additional sum of £100,000 in aid 
of emigration from Ireland.

The fact comes out that the greater part of 
the Duchess of Edinburgh's trousseau was 
sold a few years ago as “ the property of a 
led;

A man arrested at Birmingham on Friday 
on a charge of theft was found to have docu
ments in his possession relating to a Fenian 
organization throughout the kingdom.

The breach of court etiquette which per
mitted a fair American belie who had not 
been presented to be present at the last State 
ball has stirred a tumult in London's high 
circles. The Queen is angry.

The bill for the reduction of the national 
debt passed the second; reading on Tuesday by 
149 to 95. The Irish members opposed thq 
bill. The effect of the measure will be to 
cancel £173,000,000 of the debt in twenty 
years.

A fire broke ont on Tuesday at a private 
lunatic asylum st Ealing near London, in 
which six inmates lost their lives sod several 
were injured. The proprietor, Dr. Boyd, and 
his son also perished in trying to save the 
patients.

It is estimated the English home grain 
crop will be two million quarters less than 
last year. Some English papers, are build
ing hopes of an active gram competition 
against the United States from India and 
Sioerto, This cannot take place for some 
years.

A law is about to be introduced into Eng
land enabling people to be married up to 
four o'clock in the afternoon instead of up to 
high noon, as at present. This restriction as 
to time is quite different from the delight
fully easy custom of this Continent, where the 
Benedict and Beatrice can drive up to a jus
tice's at any time, and without tearing the 
buggy can get married for tyo dollars.

The expediency of rewarding military ex 
ploits by hereditary pensions has been reviv
ed in England by the death of the Duke of 
Marlborough. His successor bears no envi
able character, yet he will receive $25,000 a 
year of public funds, for no service of his own 
past or prospective, but because one of hisan- 
ce tors won the battle of Blenheim and Mai- 
plaquet one hundred and seventy years ago. 
The feeling is growing that while there 
should be no stint in rewarding those who 
win the laurel, whether on the tented field or 
in the peaceful walks qf. discovery or litera
ture, that it will be better for all parties to 
allow their posterity to stand on their own

pressed, and the confidence which had 
untied- their unhappy perpetrators had 
enabled them to execute their deadly 
purposes had been in a large degreedeatroyed. 
Deep gratitude was due to the Almighty and 
eecendarily to Earl Spencer, the Lord-Lieu
tenant, and to Mr. Trevelyn, the Chief Secre
tary. He believed the end of the session 
would show how fair an amount of work had 
been achieved. The Government hoped much 
in future from the new system of grand com
mittees,

IRISH AFFAIRS.

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News tram Over the 
Borderi ■

-"if*

The Liverpool, dynamiters found guilty 
yesterday were sentenced to penal servitude 
for life. .0

The Bishop of Baphoe is authority'for the 
statement that the distress in county Donegal 
has been safely passed over. m > '

Poole, one of the dynamiters, was recent 
ly committed for trial at Dublin on the 
charge of murdering Kenny.

A farmer has been been severely wounded 
near Killarney by a party supposed to be 
agrarians. Two arrests have been made.

It is stated that the Government oi New 
to the

_____  ____________  estates has been
abandoned owing to an intimation that it 
would be suppressed.

The Pathan, with the Irish informers on 
board, has arrived at Sydney, New South 
Wales. The informers have been transferred 
to the iron ol ad Nelson.

Mr. Parnell has decided not to leave 
England at the present juncture. A promi
nent Nationalist will bs sent in his stead to 
Canada and the United States.

An abortive attempt was made in Dublin 
recently to boycott a sale of the furniture 
belonging to one of the juror* in the recent 
trials, who is quitting Ireland.

Cardinal MoCabe, Archbishop of Dublin, 
has been directed by the Pope to take mea
sures to nominate a coadjutor, with right of 
succession on the Cardinal’s death.

O’Herhly, one of the dynamiters on trial 
at Liverpool, was acquitted on the main 
charge, but was detained for subsequent 
action. The other prisoners were committed 
for trial

The Irish press aro by no means of one 
opinion with regard to the verdict passed on 
the dynamiters at Liverpool. While the 
Irishman denounces the ’verdict in severe 
ternis, the Fryemans Journal, on the con
trary, says “no sentence could be too severe 
for dynamiters.”

A Liverpool despatch Says Patrick O’Brien, 
who, with Michael Hynes and Frederick 
Slater, was arrested on a charge bf spreading 
circulars calculated to damage the jurors in 
the Dublin trial, has beep convicted and sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment Hynes 
and Slater were discharged.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION.

Lord DnfliriD'a Ideas Adopted by the Im
perial Cabinet.

The Government have decided to officially 
undertake to aid Irish emigration on a colos
sal scale. The .proposition made by Chair
man Stephens, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, on behalf of a syndicate of Canadian 
railways, has been practically abandoned. 
Mr. Stephens offered to settle 60,000 Irish, in 
families of five each, upon stocked and equip
ped farms in the neighbourhood of Winnipeg, 

all the exppusgg ofmoving and settling

The protracted drouth causes discouraging 
crop reports throughout South Carolina.

The report that Texas WVeS is raging among 
the cattle in tbs Kansas rstfraiMa declared Un
true.

The discovery is reported of an alleged plot 
by Chicago Nationalists to blow up the 
Welland canal.

The situation of the Boston mackerel trade 
is serious. The catch istisicw last year's and 
prices are high.

A secret organization it alleged to have 
been formed Icy leading negroes in Washing
ton for colonising negroes to the South.

Jane Lennon, ageit over W0, the oldest 
survivor of the slaves tonjptepated in New 
York in-1827, died on Mwee^y st Akron, Ohio.

Mrs. Dolly White, Of Newbury, Vt, cele
brated her one hundredth fiirthday last week. 
She has twin daughtetoffatrenty-two years 
old. . -f- ' - i

A so-called naked wild man caught in the 
woods at Mason,' Ohio, - proves to be a crazy 
German unable to speak. He baa been 
gaoled.

The Galveston Nava reflprts that the cot
ton crop in Texas shows afield reduced from 
20 to 25 per cent, as comp*ed with its aver
age condition. *f* ■

The Irish leaders in Near York denounce 
as a spy James McDermott,1 of Brooklyn, 
whose arrest in England far alleged Fenian- 
iara has been cabled, r '

At Marsh Hope, Ken) 
night two dogs fought 
room of a woman named 
over dead from fright.

A San Francisco die] 
report that leprosy exist 
the .Hawaiianbend ex 
Conclave ia incorrect.

The English stoop Phol 
seized St Port Townse: 
smuggling Chinamen into 
tory from British Columl 

A fatal disease resembli 
prevalent in the vicinity 
Pa., fifty hogs have died,
Remedies have been appli 

William Garwood, a ‘ 
is reported, has a wife in 
a coloured cook in Le:, 
cently. The mob tarred 
on Saturday.

It is reported that a powqrfnl secret organ, 
ization has been formed ia- Washington of 
leading negroes for the cof 
in South Carolina, and 
South, where the negnièe 
•utotrafepHMfiiHaÉÉM 

A peach tree on the farm, 
field in South Auburn, CsL, 
fore home very tine 
full of plgrna. The pei 
were lb 'blossom at the 
close together. 0 :
' John Regne eloped from Mil wan

with hit etepdgnghser,
aged 18, taking $4,000 flif ha Wife’s 
They were traced toUhi. 
found that the stepdauf " 
and eloped with a you;

A" —------
LB

'“Pa., Friday 
ly in the sick- 

who fell

la that the 
ion* members of 
at the Triefanial

pher has been 
charged with 

ir"ashingtqn Terri-

iog cholera is 
Womeladorf, 

sixty are tick, 
without success, 
painter, who, it 
veland, married 

o, Mich., re- 
feathered, him

ation of negroes 
There in the 

predomi-

f William Ovtt- 
phich has hereto- 
ythis year hangs 
ifid plum trees 
i time, and grew

toped from Milwaukee six. 
weeks ago with Hfa^ftepêptghtor, Annie, 

Wife’s money. 
There an officer

page. Ia both instances it ia stated that the 
suspension ia only temporary. While many 
leading business men believe other trouble» 
will result, the conviction is pretty widely 
entertained that the worst ia over, and that 
busiaess will now be placed on a more healthy 
and Stable footing.

Boston has a Chinese puzzle which nobody 
of lésa legal learning than a Philadelphia law
yer can unravel. Notwithstanding the law, 
against the immigration of Chinamen into 
the United States, Ah Chung, a Chinese ship 
carpenter, has escaped from the vessel on 
u high he was employed, and he declares that 
he will positively remain in Boston, where 
he is now gaoled. The humour of the situa
tion is this ; According to law, the captain 
who brought Ah Chung to the United States 
esa be arrested and imprisoned if he leaves 
him there. So long as be remains in port, 
though, with the intention of getting Ah 
Chung away he is a free man. Thus, if the 
captain remains at Beaton, the Boston police 
cannot lay their hands upon him. But if a 
Boston policeman Sade him upon the ocean 
he may immediately seize him. The captain 
has his choice between staying at Boston and 
not being arrested, and going to sea and es
caping arrest.

just experienced a singular and uqparalleled 
sensation. In 1864 a New York syndicate 
sent a man, whose name cannot norw be re
called, to Matamores to prospect for gsl land. 
He oame with a fine team ana had about him 
$50,000 in greenbacks. He went from Mata
mores to Archer’s Fork, a short distance 
shore, and stopped with a man named Ward, 
whom he took into his employ. He and Ward 
prospected about the country for a time, 
when suddenly he disappeared. His team re
mained at Ward’s, but that individual said 
lie bad absconded with his employer’s 
funds and had left him the team in payment 
for. his services. This story was scouted, but 
there was no evidence of other facta, and it 
therefore had to be accepted. Boon after
ward Ward’s circumstances underwent a 
great change. He was » poor man and 
owned a small and sterile farm, which he dis
posed of and moved to Matamores, where he 
purchased a hotel property and branched ont 
amazingly. About three years ago Ward, 
while walking into the yard from' the house, 
and threw his hands up, and exclaiming, “Q, 
mv God !” dropped dead. With his death 
all* talk of ’ the disappearance of the New 
Yorker ended, until it was brought back in a 
thrilling way recently. James West, a good- 
for-naught about Matamore», who had sud
denly come into possession of money a long 
time ago, was take*.down with an illness 
which proved to be fatal. Finding hie end 
approaching, he, said, “ I have a terrible 
aiscloenre to make; send for a minister." 
The minister came, and West poured 
out the long-hidden, dark mystery con
cerning the stranger. Ward had oome to 
West and told bin) of the prospector’s 
money and how easily they might ob
tain it. The two men decided to murder 
him, and took into their confidence a man 
named Kirkbride, a butcher in Matamores. 
The three men waylaid the stranger one dark 
night at Archer’s Forks, and, while Ward 
and West held him, Kirkbride cat bia throat 
with a butcher knife. They then robbed 
him if his jewellery and about $30,000 in 
money. On one finger was ii gold ring which 
fitted so tightly they could not remove it, and

ntherefore decided AÀ'Àllow it to remain, 
(ishisdtii^

Si fa w

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Dl$tant 
Linds.

- i»1 • —
■CROPS. ' .

Hartmann, the nihilist, baa arrived in 
London to make arrangements for a Socialist

Crowds of "people are arriving st the Ger
man town of Brfnrt to take part in the 
Luther celebration.

The yield of wheat in France this year is 
stated to be lea* than any year since 1872. 
The quality, however, ia good.

The proposed celebration of the assumption 
of the Prussian regency by the Emperor Wil
iam has been abandoned, by his Majesty’s 
order.

Anti-Jewisb demonstrations in Pesth were 
resumed on Friday night. The police fired 
upon and charged the mob, wounding several 
of the latter.

Spain is reported to .have made e formal 
complaint to the French Foreign 
t|aj|

q ..ogdom, he and it. de Lesiept 
Sy position to condescendingly arc- 

fa all the other monarchs of the

ASIA.
A dispatch from Saigon states that the 

Mandarins have refused to recognize Phadac, 
nominated as successor to the throne by the 
late King TadOc, and have proclaimed Vian- 
lie king.

It is stated that everything points to 
severe encounter between the French and 
Chinese in Tonqnin. The enemy is pressing 
them closely at Hanoi, and six river gunboats 
are actively preparing armour for their boil
ers.

It is stated that the garrisons of several if 
the Chinese provinces in Tonqnin have been 
secretly increased, and that China, while 
taking no overt action, ia playing: a waiting ; 
th™*’ ft* î'r**lc* mu,t *“ soy case be

One of the most interesting characters j 
India juat now is Ramabsi, the gifted 
highly educated young Brahmin widow, 
has undertaken the difficult task < 
a public sentiment against the social customs

hich bind down the Indi

caractère in 
gifted and-, 

widow, who 
: of creating L

■ the first i power of
erzegovins.
tan Polar expedition has arrived

i still labouring under religious

the annexation 
Bosnia and He 

The Austrian ^
at Drontheim, Norway.' The commander 
states that all hands are well,, and that the 
objects of the expedition Were attained.

The attention of the Minister et Paris of 
the United States has been called to the fur
nishing by that country to China of war 
material supposed to be destined for Tocquin.

Canon Bernard, whose triai for the ab
straction of church fend* and documents 
has been in progress st Teurnay Belgium for 
the past fsw days, was on Saturday acquitted.

It is stated that the negotiations between 
the United States and Turkey relative to the 
treaty of commerce and the license tax will be 
transferred from Constantinople to Washing
ton. • . • ■

The decree issued at the Csar's coronation 
granting liberty of worship to dissenters 
affects only about one million, leaving four
teen milieus 
disability*.

At the unveiling of a monument at Cour
bevoie, France, on Monday, M. Forest, Pre
sident of the Connell of the Seine, de
clared the only conquests of France in the 
future should be of peace sod labour.

Louis Kossuth has written a letter con
gratulating the counsel Who defended the 
Jews in the recent trial in Hungary. Six 
persons, including four officials, are to be 
prosecuted for the part they took in the
^‘a&wahriotsat Pesth have taftu 
again renewefi, the mob venting ita spite 
against the dwelling of Scharf, NT of the 
witnesses in the recent jfidicial farce at 
Nyrreghaza. The police were overpowered, 
and the military had to be railed oat.

The Deputy, whose journal' was recently 
suppressed, writes to theGovemor of Alsace- 
Lorraine, stating that he will maintain the 
claims of that cooatiy in the la 
and concludes by expressing 
the Governor may livè-lehee 
of right over might,”

~ ' to the extrwrdin 
______ Ra

thei

forcible maaner of placing 1
fore the public. She is spoken of as standing 
on the “ border-line of Christianity,” and her 
influence in certain directions can hardly be 
over-estimated. She ia a remarkable linguist, \ 
and so familiar with the Sanskrit classics as to V 
command the respect and attention of the 
learned Hindus. x

Japan’s Population.
The returns of the census taken on Janaary 

1, 1883, for the Empire of Japan, have juat 
been published, and show that the whole 
country contains a total of 36,700,110, mad*
■$> of 18,598,998 males, and 18,101,112 
females. • The number of inhabited houses is 
7,611,770, being *a average of about five ’ 
persons to a house. The population of a few 
of the best known cities are as follows : 
Osaka, 1,772,233, living in 366,960 houses * 
Hiogo, 1,418,621, living in 319,910 hooees ; 
Nagasaki, 1,204,629, living in 257,915 booses ; 
Tokio, 987.887, Bring in 277,655 houses ; 
Kioto, 835,213, living in 196,620 homes.
The rate st population to dwelling houses, 
however, seems incertain in the various 
towns, as for instance, in'Nuagata, where a 
population of 1,561,168 inhabit 805,987 
houses. It is nnusnal to find is the census 
of different countries such an equality in 
numbers of the sexes, though there are a few 
towpa in Japan whereat be Women outnumber 
the men, such as Saitaina, where there are 
484,058 women to 478,659 men; Aitchi, 
669,235 to 668,815 ; Yamanashi, 206,534 to 
204,315 ; Yamagata, 340,505 to 252,855. A 
return published at the same date states 
that the Japanese Army coosists of 30 gen- 
ends, 9,836 officers of all ranks, 109,496 non
commissioned officers and men, 253 officers of 
administration, 62 military workmen, and 
617 apprentices, of whom 12 are studying 
military routine in foreign countries.

THE LUTHER JUBILEE.
ror Orders 
ration.

Em per
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ion t rescript from 
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Situations wS-anted. '

CJ ITU AT ION WANTED ON A OJ5NTLE- 
MAN’S place, or care of a farm, or any 

place of trust. References, Thomas W. Ivey, 
Stage Road. Jarvis, Ont. Address JOHN 
WAtKRSON.

Jeaclueus ,@8Utmjed.

A THIRD-CLASS SCHOOL TEACHER 
A No. 8, In the township of Marmora. Ap
ply to THOMAS CAMPION. Marmora.
mXACHKR WANTED FOR 8.S. NO. A WEST 
JL Luther ; male or female ; state qualifica
tions and salary wanted. Address WM. 
SEGSWORTH. Monck P.O.

^Business ®hanxcs.

T30R SALB-A GOOD CLEAN STOCK OF 
JP dry goods and groceries ; will also sell or 
rent bricK store, with dwelling-house and large 
loti Apply to H. B. SMITH, Sparta, Ont.

gusinAss Chances WS,anted.

Z'l ENERAL STORE WANTED TO RENT— 
VJT country preferred. Address Franklin House, 
MArkham, Ont.

getsonal.

-pUPILS IN PHONOGRAPHY—IN3TRUC- 
X TION given by mall ; good situations pro
cured all pupils when competent. Send for cir
culars. W. G. CHAFFEE. Oswego. N.Y. -
"VACANCIES FOR BOYS UNDER FIFTEEN 
V —excellent Public and High schools near ; 

healthy locality ; kindest of home care ; terms 
very moderate. Apply Box 33, Clinton. Ont. S93-5

jtoedieal.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
1Y MANENT core is effected in from one to 
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON St SON, 207 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

"
^Business @ards.

fl NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
\ J Horse Infirmary, Ac., Temperance street. 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 36th. 
A- SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

S&joweg to goan.

TtyrONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATE OF 
1V.L Interest—on farm and city property. BUT
LER St LAKE. St King street east, Toronto.
"MONEY TO LEND-PRIVATE FUNDS- 
JjJL at lowest rates, on mortgage of real es
tate ; farm property preferred. Apply J. FOR- 
R&ÔT, 15 Masonic lloll, Toronto street, Toronto.
mRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN- 
_L ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty st lowest rat» and on favourable terms.

Agents Wanted.

OHKOMO CASKET - CONTAINING 100 
fasti-selling articles, which will bring yon in 

(5 per day. and not occupy all yonr time, by 
mail for 23 eta: agents coining money. A- w. 
KINNEY. Yarmouth, N. &
"ITT-ANTED — GENERAL TRAVELLING 
VV agents : salary. $75 per month and ex

penses. Montreal Rubber Stamp Works. St 
Jam» street Montreal 593-13

ptisceltattjeerHS.,

OK BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CARDS, WITH 
A/O name, 10c.; 25 Comic Transparent 10c. 
Agents complete samplee, 10c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

It is rerioosly proposed that several of the 
Eoropi an powers should unite in the sup
pression ot Mohammedan pilgrimages to 
Mecca by the occupation of the Holy City, 
which is so charged with pestilence almost 
alwa's, and which sends frequently the 
tcourge of cholera over Egypt and the East. 
Tl e remedy suggested is a daring one. It 
in ght cause a terrible war. But something 
bis to be done very «pen,

Times as including all forms "of reel estate. 
There is no eager demand on the part of buy
ers to avail themselves of the opportunities 
thus presented. Fine estates are pat up at 
auction, and no one is found ready to bid 
even a reasonable enm, in spite of the fact 
that there is at all times in the London 
money market not less than $500,000,000 
awaiting investment. It would appear that 
comparatively few people in England can 
afford to own land, from the fact that it 
brings in to its possessor such a very meagre 
return.

The rapidity with which France paid her 
war indemnity to Germany, and the United 
States is freeing herself of the expanses incur
red by the Southern rebellion, appear to be 
stimulating Great Britain in the same direc
tion. A large amount of terminable annuities 
will become due in 1885, and it is proposed to 
replace these by others, which will extinguish 
£173,000,000 in twenty years. This, with 
the occasional redactions effected by surplus
es, will probably reduce the debt in 1905 to 
£550,000,000, a considerable burden, but 
constantly rendered lighter to the individual 
tax payer by the increase of wealth and popu
lation. At the close of the Napoleonic wars 
in 1815 the national debt was only £110,000,- 
000 greater than it is now, but the debt per 
capita was £46, against £22 now, and the 
annual interest charged was about 32 ihillings 
per head of the population against 14 shu- 
lings now. •

A Heeled Debate. *

There was a long debate, characterized by 
much obstruction on the part of the Irish 
members, in the Commons ou Toesdsy on a 
vote for legal expenses incurred in the recent 
criminal prosecutions in Ireland. Mr. Har
rington alleged that Myles Joyce, who was 
executed for participating in the murder of 
the Joyce family, was jndicigjly murdered, 
despite the fact that evidence as to his inno
cence was accessible to the Lord-Lien tenant of 
Ireland. Mr. Callan declared the Govern
ment could have brought the Phoenix park 
murderers to justice without the evidence of 
Carey, but that Sir Wm. Harcourt contrived 
to have Carey accepted as an informer in order 
to connect the Irish members of Parliament 
with the murders. Mr. Parnell repeated 
chargea of jury-packing in Ireland, and the 
reckless desire of the Government to procure 
convictions to Strike terror among the people 
by the tyrannical nse of secret enquiry. Mr. 
Porter, Attorney-General for Ireland, said as 
long as atrocities in Ireland went unpunished 
the means of enquiry allowed by law would 
be used without shrinking. When Mr. Har
rington charged Lord Spenoer with having 
Joyee hanged, although innocent; he was 
called to order, and then modified his state
ment Mr. Healy was also called to order for 
using violent language against officers of the 
Crown. Mr. Parnell, as a protest against 
the conduct of the Government moved that 
the amount of money provided for in the ap
propriation be reduced. The motion was de
feated by 93 to 24

Important Speech by Mr. Gladstone at the 
Lord Major’s Banquet.

The Lord Mayor’s Oanqnst to Ministers 
took place this evening. Mr. Gladstone was 
greeted with prolonged cheering. He said 
the Government had gone to Egypt in an un
selfish spirit, and desired simply to acceler
ate reform there. It was felt too 
much haste might spoil the work. When 
the views of the Government in this 
respect were accomplished the Britnh would 
disappear from the country. NotH'iRg would 
be more grateful to every one of the Ministers 
than an early and successful accomplishment 
of the grand movement towards rtform in 
Egypt Regarding the Tama ta ve af
fair, be said the Government had 
received fuller advices confirming the 
h(ipe that no difficulty existed which 
could not be solved by the generous irod 
honourable dispositions which should always 
exist, especially between France and England. 
He now felt even sangdinely confident that 
nothing would arise which would 
disturb their long accord. He was 
thankful to be able to record a great 
change in the condition of Ireland. 
The authority of the law had been reasserted, 
and peace and security prevailed. The dark
ness of sssassinstion had been

take mortgages for $500 upon each farm 
without interest for the three first years and 
at three per cent, after that, the settlers to 
have the option of securing their Holding in 
fee simple at any time npon the payment of 
$500. The Government at first favoured the 
proposal, but the Catholic priests in Ireland 
opposed it so strongly that tne Cabinet finally 
ref need to entertain the matter unless the 
Dominion Government guaranteed the repay
ment of the loan. .

LORD Domain's IDEAS ADOPTED.
The Canadian Government having finally 

decided to lend no official endorsement to any 
railway schemes of immigration, the Govern
ment took up Lord Dufferin’s ideas, and to
day decided on undertaking to cqsry them 
out A special conference was wimmoned at 
the Mansion house, and after a long discus
sion an elaborate scheme of assisted immi
gration was resolved upon, based upon tne 
principles of the United States homestead 
laws. The details of the scheme are not yet 
ready to be placed before the public, but it 

hpen decided to more from Ireland and 
1/ in Canada 200,000 poor Irish in 

families, ten thousand families to average 
five persons each, aggregating 50,000 
people. They will be moved next 
spring, and the transportation will be 
continued as rapidly as the territory to 
be occupied can be got ready. Those to 
be moved next spring will, it ia under
stood. be placed upon the lands offered Dy 
Chairman Stephens, which the Government 
will accept. These lands will be divided into 
sections of 100 acres each, every section to 
be provided with all the buildings, equip
ments, animals, seed, and food necessary for 
beginning farming npon unbroken land. 
Each settler will be given his homestead 
free for the first three years ; after that he 
will be required to pay as rent three per cent 
upon $500, bet he may at any time acquire 
an absolute title upon payment of the Utter 
sum. It has not been decided where the 
second fifty thousand emigrants will be 
located. It is stated that in order to over
come the certain opposition of the Pamellites 
the Government will bold out all possible in
ducements to the poor in the congested dis
tricts to freely enter into the Government’s 
plans.

OBITUARY NOTES.
Hon. A M. Cochrane, of Maitland, Hants 

county, died on Thnrsdsy night after a short 
illness of Dsralysis. He was a member of the 
LegisUtive Council for twelve years, and of 
the Local Government for the past year.

The Rev. James Cameron, one of the most 
prominent and best known clergymen of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and late 
editor of the Canada Christian Monthly 
and Presbyterian Year Book of the Dominion, 
died at Chataworth yesterday at 11.65 Am. 
of gastro-intestinal catarrh, after an illness of 
about three weeks.
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bed, but he
;d it so fully occupied by bugs that he 

could not sleep in it. When he asked to have 
his money refunded he was fired out.-,
’ The Government having Secured the title 
to Wakefield, Westmoreland county. Va, 
the site of tfie birthplace of Washington, a 
monumental building twenty feet square 
and thirty feet high will be erected. Con
gress has appropriated $33»000 for the pur
pose.

Although the failure of MeGeocli, the Chi
cago lard dealer, involved nearly $6,000,000 
in liabilities the business was wound up 
without the advioe of counsel, without reach
ing the law’s proverbial delay, not only very 
quickly, but also very cbsafly, and sH with
in » month. v 

The police of
around the law

resigned to get 
pnfiented their pay 

as the Com-

A Health-giving Tree.
Consul Baker, of Buenos Ayres, says the, 

Journal oj the Society of Arts is very much 
n favour ot introducing the eucalyptus into 
Europe and the United States It emits an 
odonr healthful and agreeable to human 
beings but which repel* insects. Locusts 
will not attack it, even in the Argentine Re
public, where they do every other tree 
grown. In some way it acta against malaria. 
Good results have followed the planting of 
this tree in the Pontine marshes to the people 
of Rome, and its further enhfavtion will 
probably be carried on with zeal. The rapid
ity of its growth is startling. In Hyeres 
seeds planted in 1857 produced trees which 
in 1865 reached the height of 58 feet. In 
Australia, its native country, trees 60 years 
old reach aJieight of from 225 to 280 feet, 
and a circumference of from 50 to 60 feet, 
producing colossal- boards or slabs 160 feet 
long and 12 feel wide.

A sportsmen est very still m the woods 
and began to whistle an sir to a red squirrel 
in a tree near-by. In a twinkling the little 
fellow sat up, leaned his head on one aide, 
and listened. In a moment more he scrambl
ed down the trunk, came within four feet of 
the sportsman, and looked at him with eyes 
beaming with pleasure. On changing the tone 
tbs squirrel skipped swqy.

being increased while in 
missioners had voted. Then dummies wfefe 
appointed and resigned, tad the old board 
were reappointed at the new salary. They 
find now that no man over 45 is eligible, and 
so a number lose their places.
' Miss Fuller is a school f teacher in Grand 

Marais, northern Michigan^ She is also an 
admirable shot with the* rifle, and, after 
school hoars, goes hunting in the neighbour
ing woodA The family With whom she 
boards are kept well inpjllisd with game, 
large and small. She is tie admiration of 
the county, and all the yoo^R men are in love 
with her.

Mrs. Conrad, who shot* her husband at 
Montmorency on Monday I night, recently 
made a will, giving all he* property to her 
husband. It is believed tlfal she meant to 
shoot herself, and that white the husband was 
interfering he was shot It. is feared that 
the tragedy will result in *16 death of Mia 
Conrad and her mother.

Two weeks ago Dr.
Medical College, Chi- 
pimple on his upper lip," 
a malignant carbuncle, 
went home prepared to < 
encourage him, bat he 
mast follow. A secon 
blood poisoning 
Friday.

A new crusade is st 
against children. Laodl 
flats to large families, 
the preference to those 
even in the matter of oi 
Herodian policy ia ii 
ought to have rpom em 
and landlords ought to 
wear and tear of children’ 
of their risk in building homes for rent.

The oat, that pet of the household and 
pariah of society, that receives the caresses 
of my lady and the boot-jaeks of her hus
band, had a good friend in Mrs. Ellen M. 
Gifford, of Boston, and "’in death the do
mestic feline was not forgotten. In her will 
she left $86,000 to establish a home for 
friendless or disabled cate. .But her will it 
to be disputed on the grounds that there is 
presumptive evidence of insanity in any per
son who will “die and eedow » college or 
a cat.”

There is a general consensus of opinion 
among medical men that whether tobacco 
can be smoked with impunity by adults it is 
decidedly deleterious to youtha Acting 
npon this the State of New jersey has passed 
a law forbidding the sale of cigarettes to boys 
upder sixteen years of age. The object of 
this enactment is a very commendable one.

, The only trouble about it is that it will not 
be carried out. and the geo lie youth of New 
Jersey will continue to Stooke under the 
noses of the authorities

The downward tendency of prisas on the 
New York Stock Exclmuge has culminated in 
the suspension of two prominent banking and 
brokering firms. On Saturday the stoppage 
of the firm of Cecil, Ward & Co. was an
nounced, and yesterday Ballon t Co., of 
Boston and New York nuonnsed their stop-
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in in orienté cover the 
crime. The three divided the money equally, 
mad kept their months shut. West said, in 
conclusion, they might find the skeleton in the 
weti, and could identify it by the gold ring. 
Shortly after making his confession, West 
gave np the ghost The discussion crested 
the most intense consternation and excite
ment in Matamores, though no prompt mea
sures were taken to institute the search sug
gested. Kirkbride was there, and denied 
and ridiculed the stosg ; but after some little 
time had passed, the fiUed-np well was loosed 
for. found, and searched, and the excavation 
brought to light a skeleton, with a gold ring 
clinging to thabony finger. At this the town 
went wild, end Kirkbride was placed under 
arrest to answer the charge.

MCDERMOTT THE FENIAN.
—a

Alleged Tree Hlstotv of the Spy aad In
former.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Ang. 13.—The Eagle 
publishes what it claims to be the official 
history of James McDermott’s connection 
witn the Fenian brotherhood, his betrayal of 
ths dynamite' conspirators, Ac. It says

McDermott teamed that Dr. Gallagher and 
his brother were going 10 England to blow np 
buildings and followed them, having first 
obtained a letter from O’Donovan Rossa 
authorizing him to correspond for his 
papêr. In Dublin McDermott sought Mrs. 
Cody, who supplied food to the Phoenix park 
murderers, and by the lavish nse of money, 
wormed from her the names of persons who 
paid her for supplying food to the asaaasinA 
She only saw his true nature when she learn
ed bf- the arrest of parties whose names she 
gave him. Festherstone, Rosas’s accredited 
agent, was then in Cork, and McDermott did 
not succeed i» entrapping O’Malley. McDer- 
mdtt convinced Festherstone

HE WAS SOT A SPY,
and became quite intimate with him, al
though O’Malley named him repeatedly at 
meetings of dynamitera McDermott made a 
biasing speech,. and proposed to poison Cap
tain Plunkett, resident magistrate" for Cork. 
That night plans for the Liverpool explosions 
were decided on. Next day McDermott 
left for London;. and met O'Connor 
under the name of Dalton. The day after 
his arrival in London Sir Wm. Harcourt 
stated m Parliament that he hgd been offeied 
information for £10,000 of numerous plots for 
the destruction of public buildings. "MdDer- 
mott showed Dalton all the public buildings, 
and he lathe personage who

GESTICULATED SO VIOLENTLY 
in the company of .Dalton, opposite West
minister palace. It was decided by McDer
mott and Feathefrtone that » box of nitro
glycerine should be brought np to Liverpool 
by Dassy. Deasy was warned not to take 
any documents to Flan-gan, to whom the 
dynamite was consigned, but before- he 
left McDermott gavenim a note to Flanigan 
signed with Featberstone’s name, stating, 
1 This is Deasy, a good man, and a person 
who brings you njtro-glyoerine. ’ Deasy was 
arrested on his arrival, and the note led to 
the capture of Flanigan and the conviction of 
him and Deasy. That ni, "hat night McDermott got 

O’Malley got possessiondrink in Cork, sad 
of Bis not

FOLLOWING THE ARRESTS 
of Deasy and Flanigan came the capture ot 
Feathers tonA O’Herlihy, Carmody, and 
Morgan. The night of the arrest McDermott 
disguised himself as a minister, and urged 
O’Salley to fly with him. The latter knew 
it would ' bs the signal for his arrest, 
and declined. When Festherstone was 
arrested he saw he had been duped 
by McDermott. The conspirators also 
learned that McDermott was s witness st the 
secret enquiry when the Cork conspirators 
were hela for treason. They tried to induce 
him to return to Cork for the purpose of kit- 

to France. On re- 
Statqi several attempts 
, but they failed.” 

Fenian spy sad alleged 
evday remanded for trial 
isou'-feli

ling him, but-be < 
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A fifteen-year-old. New York girl has been 
seat to » reformatory for a very singular 
cause, Ska was afflicted with a mam* for pic- 

stop-JnioA ... {1. ..
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tows about six miles from Gibraltar no fresh 
outbreaks are reported, and the insurgents 
are stated to be surrendering m varions airec- 
tiooA It is expected that the state of siege 
will very shortly be raised. An official de
spatch asserts that the insurrection ia entirely 
ended, and that tranquillity prevails through
out the peu mante.

Dr. Stephen, Director-General of the Gor
an Imperial Postal and Telegrap 

ment, while on a torn- of inspect 
the telegraphic office st Diraebau, just in time 
to catch the operator receiving an official de
spatch from Berlin, reading : “Be on your 
luard. Stephan is on the rampage. He puts 
tie none into everybody’s pie. ” The Director- 
General laughed heartily, aad then ordered 
the operator to telegraph beck to Berlin : 

Too late. Nose is already in my pie.”
Whea Prince Bismarck arrived at Gottin

gen on Saturday lost, on his way south to 
Hissingen, he found awaiting him on the 
platform a large crowd, inclndiae the chief 
civil authorities and the “ Hanoverian Corps," 
or club of stndentt It -was at Gottingen 
that Bismarck himself first studied; "Sr rather 

supposed to study, and it was white a 
member of the Hanoverian Corps there that 
he fought about a score of victoriens duels. 
It was no wonder, then, that the eight of the 

Hanoverians ” in all their ostentatious 
warlike attire acted upon the Pnnoe as the 
sound of drum and truraoet does upon an old 
disabled soldier. Accordieg to a Gottingen 
newsoaper, after chatting tor some time 
from the carriage window with the Berger- 
meister, who reminded the' Prince that 
had presented him with the freedom' of 
city some years ago, the Chancellor caught 
sight o: the students, and exclaimed ; “Ah! 
there is the old well-known cap which L too, 
wore long ago. ” On noticing one member "of 
the corps with an ugly slash on his face, he 
broke out, “Ah ! sir, a splendid quartre ; but 
yon oannot have parried well.” He then re
marked that he had not been in Gottingen 
for 50 years, bat he still knew and loved to 
see all the old resorts roundabout, including 
the “ Career,- or Diversity prison, an inti
mate acquaintance with which young “ Dom
inas de Bismarck” more’ than once nearly 
madA The Prince was quick to recognize 
tike colours of other clubs represented on the 
platform, add regaled the Bnrgermenter with 
reminiscences of his student dayA

AFRICA.
The unusually rapid rise of the Nile is 

causing apprehensions of serions floods in

forcements #f 3,000 men have been 
sent by France io Madagascar aad 600 to 
Reunion. ,

It is asserted that Cetewavo is still living, 
and that he demanda an inquiry into his 
treatment by the British Government

A missionary at Tamatave asserts that the 
French troops at that plane are greatly out
numbered, aad are anxiously awaiting rein
forcements.

Affairs in Madagascar, are considered so 
satisfactory by the British Government that 
they have decided to hold the transports in 
readiness no longer.

Great damage is being done to crops in 
Egypt by the continued rising of the Nile, 
and it is feared that unless precautions are 
promptly taken the harvest will he destroyed.

It is stated’ that recent despatches confirm 
the first aeoohnts of the French and English 
difficulty in Madagascar, and that England 
must demand explanations should France est 
offer them.

The Egyptian census has just been com
pleted. The total population is given as 
6,798,230, of whom 3,393; 1)18 are males nod 
3.404,312 females. Cairo has 368,106 inhate- 
tents ; Alexandria, with its suburbs, 203,773 ; 
Port Said, 16,560; Sum, 10,913; Tantah, 

5; Damiette, 34,046; Rosetta, 16,671;
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tant Germany in a befitting manner ia 
November next. The celebration of the an- 
mvenary, says tile Minister of Public Wor
ship, must be conducted ia all Protestant 
schools sad seminaries in such a way as to 
make a permanent impression ob the pnpite, 
and where possible a church is to be chosen 
as the scene of the solemnity. The cere
mony is to b* opened and ended by the 
chanting of appropriate hymns, and the 
teachers will deliver addresses which dwell 
on the historical importance of Lather, with
out indulging in atone or criticism of religions 
sects end creeds.

The celebration of the Lather jubilee in 
November will generally take the form of 

.special religions ceremonies at all the places 
iatimately connected with the person of the 
Reformer", inch as Wittenberg, Eisenach, 
Erfurt, Eieleben, Worms, Ac., and tree pub
lic lectures will be delivered by pioea and 
learned men all over the country. There is 
undoubtedly a good deal of what one writer 
calls the “ music of the future ” in the pre
parations to commemorate the occssioa 
Here, in Berlin, in the boasted city of intelli
gence, where only about two per cent of the 
inhabitants actually go to any place of. 
worship on Sundays, it has been proposed to ^ 
lay tiie foundation stone of a memorial Lather 
church on the 10th of November, but the 
project does not seem to evoke much enthusi
asm. An appeal has also been made for sub
scriptions to erect a Lather statue m the 
capital, but some dissatisfaction is fe.t in 
certain quarters at the way in which the 

;:rs of the idea have gone about their 
work, aad it is doubtful whether it will be 
realized.

Meanwhile, biographies of the Reformer 
and other memorial publications are pouring 
from the press ; genealogists all over the 
country are coming forward every day with 
accounts of newly-discovered descendants of 
the great man ; complete editions of his works 
are being got ready ; his merits "form the sub
ject of frequent conversation in all class» of 
society ; and, in fact, the first fortnight of 
November promis» tqf see Martin Lather 
substituted for Prince Bismarck as the idol 
of aii true patriots. On Wednesday next the 
town of Erfurt will witness a great dramatic 
or pantomimic prelude to ' the ostentations 
but more intellectual celebration in Nevem- 
l-er. when about 800 costumed students from 
the various universities in the Fatheriaud 
will personate the triumphal entry of Luther 
into Erfurt on his way to the achievement-of 
his immortal triumph at the Diet of Worms .

A workman in digging a trench in Harvard 
College yard this week, discovered a hopper 
coin bearing the words “Half cent. Mas
sachusetts, 1787.” The arms of the State are 
on the face and the eagle on the reverse ef 
the coin.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is safe, agreeable, and 
beneficial. It is the most elegant, and its 
effects are very lasting, making it the most 
economical of toilet preparations. By its use 
ladies can- keep their hair abundant and 
natural in oolonr, lustre and texture.

There is a man up in Vermont who» 
brains according to one of the medical jour
nals, have dried up, so that they rattle around 
like beans in a bladder every time he shaker 
hi* head.

What It Did for an Old Lady,
Coshocton Station, N.Y.,

December 2& 1878.
Gents,—A number ef people had been 

using your Bitters here, and with marked 
effect. In one ease s lady of ever seventy 
years hod been sick for years, and for the 
pOst ton years has not been able to be around

being of no avail, 1 sent to Do
ve mil» away, and got s battis 

It improved her so she wae 
ierseif and walk about the
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:’s Events

Hi* family in aaiionriy awaiting i». 
' )N to his become of hill».

_iotito rot is playing havoc with the 
I crop around London, and there are those who

form*ti*u|. 
The potato

ONTARIO.
Potatoes are rotting In the viehflty of 

Kingston.
New hay is salting at Kiegtton for bom 

$6 to $8 a ton.
Canada Methodists will go jnto camp at 

Glenvale September 18th.
Well-cast counterfeit fifty-cenl ' pieces 

are in circulation in Hamilton.
D. A. Jones, of Bee ton, recently re

ceived by mail from Germany, a live bee.
A Belmont fermer being annoyed by vag

rant cattle, poisoned five of them with Pâha
Z Michael TroV, of* Longpoint, Wolfe 
Island, baa laved twelve lives within, the pest 
eight years.

Dr. *. Watson, of Rood Ban,, fire a 
has laid and hatohedisdghttimes

«Î Mforiato Canning' 'jjBo^pany

thi, r- -^P*^***
Mr. Very, of T*”worth, has 

$8,000 fer a silver mining claim in the town- 
ship of Barrie.

Two loads of wines have arrived at the 
Government house, Ottawa, tor the Marquis

worth of <fat steers 
icoe station tor tne

A life station ia proposed at 
Wolfe Island, as several vessels have 
with seeidents there. ...

Captain Gaskin, of Kingston, will estab
lish e mammoth tree bath tub espeeially for 
tramps and vagrant*. «

Mies Addle t layton, of ListoWel, who 
recently matriculated at Toronto University 
is only fifteen years eld.

Bev. Mr, Corson,of the Centenary Metho
dist ohurcb .Hamilton, haa had hia salary in
creased by $800 per annum.

Cnpt. Weed’s new mill »t RooVand em
ploye 600 men. and Edwards A Cos'* law mill 
400 men, all the year round.

Thos. Woods, of London East has a fox 
kennel with twenty foxes. He expects to 
hare 100 by this time next year.

The noted running horse Toll* more, bred 
and owned by Ben. Johnson, of London, con
tracted glanders lately, and bad to be killed.

Dr. TV Corbett, of Ottawa, ia likely to lose 
the use of both eyes, on account of a little 
sand ont of a new sponge getting into one of 
them.

James Oliphant, a young fanner from 
Oakland, died suddenly at the American 
Hotel, Hamilton, recently. Cause un
known.

John Greenwood, er., of the 6th con. 
East Gwiltimbory, has onto growing on hie 
premises which hip already retched the height 
of pine feet.

I» a copy of information drawn up by a 
York magistrate, and sent to the 
Crowh Attorney the word • felony ’ ia 
“ fpllowney.”

The bathing grounds at Kingston are In 
such a filthy rendition that the eanitary com
mittee has ordefed that they be kept dean 
or removed altogether.

W. T. Reid, mechanical superintendent 
of the G.T.R., at Belleville, baa been appoint
ed Assistant Superintendent of the C-P.B-, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg.

H. Harmon, collector for the hardware 
firm of James Ferris fc Co., Hamilton,is under 
arrest,cberged with forging the name of Jataea 
Ferris * Co,, to a cheque for $25.

The chimney for Wanzer’s new sewing 
machine factory in Hamilton will be twenty 
feet sonars at the base, with 
squire fine; and a height of 116 f

T* petition in the*Wwà Elgin 
case was on Monday, at Si Thouiai 
by consent, without hosts. Mr. 
the mein her elect, therefore retains hia seat,

Two wealthy Americana were in King
ston recently consulting citizens with raged 
to the establishment Ota new telegraph com
pany in Canada, srtth a capital of five mil
lions.

Perry Doolittle, the bicyclist, while on

two piekere and two diggers, the whole day 
to accomplish the teak. Half the quantity 
was left on the ground. While this is the 
case around London, from other quarters 
very favourable report# in reference to the
"’lihe'maaager'ef the Industrial Exhibition 

Association of Toronto jfcae received the 
following letter from the Eats of Carnarvon, 
who was for several years Secretary of State 
for Colonial Affairs ;—“48 Pfrtman Square, 
London, 4th August, 1883,—Sir,—I am 
much obliged to vou for your letter of the 
14th July. I hope to sail for Canada on 
the 23rd instant, apd it will give me great 
pleasure if I » able to take advantage of 
your Invitation to be present either at the 
opening ceremony of the Industrial Exhibi
tion, or to pay it a visit on aome Other day. 
Bet my time is unfortunately so abort in 
Canada, and my movements so uncertain, 
that I cannot name any definite day. I re
main,sir, yours very faithfully—Cabkabvos. 1

Ontario Appointment*
Hia Honour the Lieutenant-Governor haa 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ments under the provisions of “The Division 
Courte Act. 1880,” via ;— .

Abraham Neeland* of Inverotay, in the 
county of Brune, gentleman, to be olertof the 
Seventh Division Court of the said oounty of
to Iv00"1 “d ,t“d * Q#org*
a tinte, resigned.

Jamee A. Stewart, of the town of Sand
wich, in the county of Essex, gentleman, to 
be clerk of the Fiiyt Division Court bf the 
seid çounty of Essex, in the room end steed 
of A, C. Varner, resigned.

deed by 
opinion previ 
ty person.

striking her with in axe, but the 
■eveils tint She child if not the guil-

his.way from Kingston to Toronto,waa caught 
in a shower, wet through, and laid up for 
several days at a farm house with congestion 
of the long*

The ctockery merchants in session at 
Kingston recently, decided to sell no more 
tea set* and to raise the pride of granite 
chin* Articles will be sold separately and 
at fixed prices as they are in the United States.

Recently on the farm of Joseph Rymal, 
ex-M.P., lot 20, 6th eon.. Barton, Charles 
Edin Rymal, his son, with one span of horse* 
weight about' 1,200 lb* each, eut and bound 
18 aoree of wheat in n tittle auge than 10 
hour*

Rev, Father McBride, of St Michael’s Col
lege, Toronto, is going to take the place of 
Rev. Father Ferguson, of Assumption Col- 
leg* near Detroit, who is about to aeeume 
the position of superior in a college in Ply
mouth, England.

In the Police Court nt Kingston on Tr.ea- 
day, the Magistrate requested some soldiers, 
who were guarding a military prisoner in the 
dock, to remove their bat* They said their 
heads could not be uncovered unlaw they 
were bring sworn.

Commander Boulton, R.K., appointed by 
the Admiralty to make the survey of the 
Georgian Bay, haa arrived at Ottaw* and 
will commence hia duties as soon as he has 
received the necessary instructions from the 
Department of Marine and Fiaberie*

Mr. A G. Deadman. the owner of one of 
the finest peach orchards in the vicinity of 
London, brought to that city yesterday 
morning the first «ample of new peaches, 
very fine fruit The crop around London 
will be largely a failure this season, owing 
chiefly to the unfsTonreble weather.

The Customs officer at Thousand Island 
park haa been instructed to collect tne duty 
on ell kinds of commadities sent to the park 
from Canid* Recently a Kingstoaian took 
down a few cigts and » tittle whiskey to his 
friend* A duty of 43.50 waa exacted on the 
cigare, and orders were given that the liquor 
be destroyed. It w«* but not in the way 
the colleotor desired.

Mr. A P. Church loft his home ia Ux
bridge on Thursday night and has not since 
bee* heard of, tboagh search parties have 
scouted the country almost continuously 
sine* He bed been ill for some days pre- 
viou* end it » feared hie reason became de
throned. He was about 30 years old, rmther 
talk slightly stooped, and waa dressed in a 
grey suit with black felt hat 

On Sunday a punter m the 8* Clair Plata 
found the body of n man in the middle of the 
channel, about two milaa from the hotel. 
The body had evidently been in the water 
some days. It was attired in a dark coat 
and vent, blue flannel shirt, and dark gray 
pant* It is supposed the remains are those 
of Lnmhert Hay* shoemaker, pf A vine ton, 
Ont,, |*o fell from the steamer O. D. Conger 
on the eveaing of the 8th inst 

About nine years ago two man bad their

QUEBEC,
fielding, Paul A Co„ of .Montreal, 

building # large new silk feotory.
Mr. Graham, proprietor of the Montreal 

Star ba« been committed for trial on charge of 
libelling the Boston clothing house.

The eigar spinner* who are out on «trike 
at Montreal, received a draft for $3,000 from 
the International Committee of New York 
recently.

The Norwegian barque Frederica and 
Carotin* from Aapiowati, Panam* for Que
bec, is sailing up the St. Lawrence with 
yellow fever aboard.

At the corner of Ray and Cadieux 
street* Montreal, recently, the body of an 
infant, roasted to * Hinder, was’feuna wrap
ped in a newspaper. A

A $100,000 summer hotel will pliably 
be built by Montreal and New England capi
talists on the St Maurice rive* near the 
terminus of the Piles railway.

The student# of Victoria Medical Oolleg* 
Montreal, at a meeting recently, resolved 
to stood by the faculty m opposing the man
date of the Cbnrob, end enforcing their civil 
rights under the law.

, . Two hundred and fifty ef the striking
County I cigarmakers at Montreal have left the city 

sprit I for We United States and Toronto- About 
eighty are still living on the weekly pittance 
supplied by the Union.

for- Bottai, Dcah of the Medical Faculty 
of Level, Montreal, has received a note warn
ing him that, the Levai branch end Notre 
Dame hospital are to he blown ep. He re
garda it as a atudaot’a joke.

Two fisherman were returning home on e 
Montreal street oar with a beg ef eel* The 
eeia escaped froth the bag, end the ladies, 
who almost filled them* shrieked wildly, 
•opposing them to be snakes. The ear wsa 
stopped and explanations mad*

At Griffitotowo, Montreal, the other day 
a young English immigrant upon opening hia 
trunk foundst bottomless, and n watch and 

a quantity ef clothtngp -ae* $65 in 
. gone. Hi* laedbrd 'tip cut the bos- 

_ out ef the trunk/md iltStili 'Wfta the 
vfcluable* 7 %n •♦-•FV

The creditors Of the defunct Montreal 
Abattoir Company have reetiyad to institute 
an action for heevy damages againat the 
Montreal corporation on the ground that the 
by-law compelling butchers to slaughter 
their stock In that institution waa not 
enforced, thereby eu tailing the failure of the 
entorpria*

At Back river,.-seven miles from Mont-

THE NORTH-WEST.
Winnipeg’s debt is $2,036,300.
Winnipeg property in now assessed at 

$83,246,600.
Winnipeg Jewe have resolved to ereet a 

synagogue at n cost of $6,000.
The main building tor the pievtnoial ex

hibition at Portage la Prairie ia 80 n 40 feet 
It ia expected to have the dew Grace church 

In Winnipeg completed about the middle of 
nekt weak.

Stobart. Eden * Co., of Winnipeg, ship- 
ped $20,000 worth of Nerth-WeetferatoLon- 
don, Eng., the other day.

A new Conservative weekly, the Blade, ia 
about to be published at Brandon, to be edit
ed by Mr. G'eorge B. Elliott 

An English capitalist intends starting a 
paper beg factory in Winnipeg, ■ The latest 
improved machinery has been ordered from 
England. •

A number ef oae-horae mil* chop* fruit 
stands, cigar store* and other email eetob- 
lishments in Winnipeg carry ep business en 
Sunday. -.

The Lower House of Cgnewati®®» »* tt* 
meeting m Winnipeg on the 8th intt, made 
several changea in the boundaries of dioceses 
under their jurisdiction, particulars of which 
will be found on another peg*

The pole used aaa battering-ram to break 
open the Manitoba gaol nt Rat Portage was 
brought in last night on the O.P.R. The 
frnyed appearance of the heavy end la evi- 
dance of tiie way it waa need.— Winnipeg Sun,
Jiusws <srtB89*c

nipeg have received no wages for five weeks
from the ooatraetnr, Mr. Logan, and many 
families are almost destitute in consequence.

" If the Mounted Potiee had not been in 
the Norths West,” cays Inspector Qriesbach,
“ the country would nave been unsettled for 
yesrs i but for them the Indians and white 
roughs from the States would have been » 
source of terror to the settler* ”

At the meeting of Convocation held in 
Winnipeg on the 8th inst, it was decided to 
separate irom their respective dioceses such 
portions of the Diocese of Rupert’e Laud and 
Saskatchewan aa were comprised within the 
district of Assiniboie and term them into a 
new diocese, to be known as the Diocese of 
Assinibol*

New quarters are to be established for the 
Mounted Police at Fort Walsh, FortMscleod, 
Maple creek, and Medicine Hat The new 
barracks at Fort Mscleod will cost about 
$30,000. A new post will be established nt 
Fort Pitt, west of Battleford, on the Sas
katchewan. The men have been withdrawn 
from Wood Mountain poet, south of Moose 
Jaw. Ia future that part of the conatry will 
be looked after by detachments occasionally 
sent from Regin*

The Government at considerable expendi
ture ere about to provide new and improved 

uarters for the mounted police in the North- 
Vest New barracks will be erected at Fort 

McLeod at a cost of $30,000. Similar struc
turée will be railed at Fort Walsh, Mauls 
Greek and Medioine Hat At Fort Pftt, 
which is situated on the Saskatchewan, west 
of Battleford, an entirely new post will be 
established. The post at Wood Mountain, 
south of Mooeejaw. haa' been vacated, and in 
future that part of the country will be attend
ed to by detachmente from Resin*

Winnipeg, to use a phrase of the street, bee 
bad a hard seiee of it in the lest six months. 
Some géod men have gone down, happily 
some bad ones have been weeded out. The 
purification baa done the city no barm. The 
inevitable reaction followed the “ boom,” 
and all the structures built on sand had to 
come down with s crash. Business has now 
reached bed-rock, ' and henceforth we may 
confidently look for • gradual, if somewhat 
alow, improvement, 'file moral taught to 
merchants by.TOcetft experience ia that it 
the part of wisdom to avoid wild speculation, 
to ebon evef-tredMfc3 and over-stoekrog/and 
to make haste slowly in getting rich.— If in-1 
nipeg Timet.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16,

, ’« hotel et Berne, wei
.............about noon on1 eenday.

During hia mqther’a absence at church he 
strayed from the hotel, and was not missed 
Until her return, when search waa instituted, 
and hia lifeless body was taken from the bay 
opposite the hotel. It is proromed be went 
down to the Esplanade, end » some way 
foil in.

ratal BsHw Explosion.
St. William* Aug, 10.—About three 

o'clock yesterday*-terrible boiler explosion 
occurred while ZWdfeing en Mr. Edgar 
Price’s farm near-hero, killing instantly P. 
Caldwell and it i|, thought fatally scalded 
and cut Mr. L. Hewiok. Both were standing 
ht tiie side of the engine at the time. Many 
others' had a very narrow escape. One piece

.. Wried itoel 
e earth, and not] 

and boiler to eh' 
have been fonnd_i: 
the explosion.
the separator _
pletely. No one wi 
although two men 
the belt, end the! 
explosion ,wes cai

: out bf orde
dwell

end a half feet in 
as left of the engine 

,. .jere it stood. Pieces 
ards from the place of 

of the boiler struck 
;6 that to pieces com

ing it at the time, 
Oit stepped off to fix 
ved their iivee. The 

the steam Indicator
^t4..]toisle«ding the driver,

and self no signs of tLe fire, and at ton 
minute» peat the whole wax in n Wee*

Chatham Badly Scorched.
Chatham. Aug. 13.—About 10 e'eloek last 

night a fire broke out in the «tobies of the 
Garner hone* The flam* spread tepidly to 
the house occupied by Mr* Wilson, and 
thenoe to Atkinson’s row. At one time il 
waa feared the Garner house end the post- 
office block would go. but the,wind changing, 
and the exertion» of the firemen, saved both. 
The lessee are aa follow» i—Masonic hell, 
$200, insured in the Royal for $8,000 i stables 
of the Garner house, $400, insured iâ the 
Royal for $1,000 ; Wilson's boarding-house, 
owued by Mr* Garner, $1,600, insured in the 
Royal for $8001 six houses owned, by (X B» 
Atkinson, $2,800 ; no ineurano* The lose 
on the post-oifloe block will he $300, insured 
ip the Hartford for $2,000, Ætn* $2,000, 
North British and Mercantile, $3,000, #»d 
Royal, $1,000. The loss of Mr. Perrin, the 
proprietor of the Garner house, Wilt be fully 
$700, including three valuebte barter Whioh 
perished in the flame* -

Cltlsens Prevent n Disaster.

CRISES.
Emma Cauohony *ged 14, committed 

suicide in the barn of tier father nt Glen Sut
ton recently. -oe ->

One Vermorrea*. confidential clerk in J. 
Perrault’s dry good» store at Montreal, has 
been oopviotod of sytosmatiarily robbing hie

’fbeïS0Twer's tory on Friday returned e 
verdict of wilful murder against the man 
Andrews for shooting Msroney, et the corner 
of Boulton and York streets on Tuesday 
week.

Henry Harmon, arrested for forgery on 
oompltiot of James Ferri» * Co., hardware 
merchant* Hamilton, is charged with em- 
heading large turns from several other city

At Montreal, hut week. Mi* Murphy 
wae sentenced to Six menthe’ imprisonment 
for stealing e number of elegantly-bound 
prayer book» and a clergyman’s cassock from 
the church of St, John the Evangelist

Rev. Mr, Sweet, » Presbyterian minister, 
committed suicide on board the Manitoban 
a# she was coming through tbeStraitsof Belle 
hie by cutting hie throat and jumping over
board, He waa recovered, end lived for 
sbout aix hours afterward. Hie remain» will 
be interred at Quebec.

Geo. Myei* a glam-blower of Hamilton, 
waa robbed ef a gold watch and $86 in money 
the other night -The burglar entered hia 
room by the window, to reaeb which be must 
have climbed from a high fence to an old shed, 
and thenoe made hia way along the e»ve of 
the roof till he reached a point just above the 
casement upon the sill of which he dropped, 
running the risk of clipping end breaking hia 
neck. -t

A Doctor Suicide*
Kincardine, Aug. 13.—Dr. McGregor,who 

practised at Ripley hot lived here with bia 
wif* was found about half-past seven this 
evening in roar of the Elgin hotel with his

portion of the village. A great conflagration 
seemed imminent, hut by the atrouuous 
effort» of the citizens the fire waa by midnight 
under control. The buildings consumed were

NOTES OF SPORT.

Hosmer challenges Courtney to row for 
$1.000 a *id*

Lergen end Bnbeor row for the champion
ship of England on the 20th.

There are said to be 1,700 baseball clubs in 
Amarie* and 20,600 active player».

A grand regatta will be held at Pittsburg 
next menth; Banian will take pert.

There seems to be every prospect of Han- 
len and Courtuev meeting again at Lachine.

The Oka Licrome Club, ef BtileviU». beat 
the Trenton's, of Trenton, in three straight 
games on Friday.

It ia reported that Herbert A. Slade, better 
known «a the “ fat fighter,” has been secretly 
married at New York.

The East Toronto» beat the Guelph cricket- 
ersoti Monday on their own grounds. Score— 
Guelph, 96 ; Toronto, 100.

The Clipper Baseball Club, of Brussels, 
wen e match against the Maple Leafs, of 
Guelph, at Brussels on Friday.

Farrell, of the Providence Club, baa made 
more runs than any ether player in the 
League, his number being fifty-seven.

The Canadian mare Phylli* of Dicltenaon’s 
Lauding, won the trotting race for the 2.20 
class at Buffalo on Fridat, by tWe length* in,,
121. x . • • ;

Eleven yenng noblemen lately played *‘,i 
ticket match with eleven ladies at Brighton,, 
ingland, the former using broomstick» for

real, the other day, a party of exeureionists 
were attacked by roughs. They repu lead 
their assailant* and one of the attacking 
party, named Lamouresux, is said to have 
been struck on the head with a stone .while 
at the edge ef the river bank, and to have 
tumbled in and been drowned.

Mr. McDonald, the factor of the Cluny 
estate* ia on his way to Caned* sent by 
Lady Cethoert to visit settler» from her 
estates and ascertain their condition, with a 
view to facilitating the settlement ip the 
Dominion of others of her tenants wbe are 
able and willing to «trike out fee themselves 
and make homes in the North-West.

The hardened, and by all account* impeni
tent criminal Debois received in Montreal 
the twenty laaboa with the. cat-o’-nine-tails 
ordered him by the judgeof sessions for an 
outrage on a little girL He waa strapped to 
a rack inaide the gaoL and spoaared pale and 
nervous aa he stood np to get hie wnll-deserv- 
ed punishment The operator was a power
ful old veteran who formerly assisted aa drum- 
major of the 23rd Fnrihere, and often per
formed the eame unpleasant office in the 
regiment The prisoner received hia punish
ment with stoicism, end did not utter a word 
of pain throughout He will have to serre a 
term of one year in* Addition to what ha re-* 
oeived to-day for hi» erima.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
and Bar of New Brunswick 

n entertainment to 
ridge on his visit to

The Bench
have decided to offer *i 
Lord Chief Justifie Colei 
that province.

Rev, John S. Trotter, of St John, New 
Brunswick, having received and accepted a 
unanimous invitation to succeed Sshop Wil
son in the rectorship of the Reformed Épisco
pal Choroh at Ottaw* closed hia ministry ia 
Grace ehnreh on Sunday.

NOVA. SCOTIA.
The Lieutenant-Governor ef Nova Scotia 

haa offered $400 reward for the apprehension 
of Bowie, the murderer of farmer McDonald 

[ at Tracadie. y
H. M. 8. Canada, with Prince George of 

Wales left Halifax yesterday for 3t John»’, 
Newfoundland, whence she will proceed to 
Quebec, She will be nbaedt irom Halifax 
several month*

It is said that the playing of military 
bend» on the atreete of Halifax on Sendayi is 
a violation of a provincial law, and the At
torney-General will be asked to prosecute 
Gen. Burned, commander of the British force*

Hon. Mr. MeLelan. Minuter of Marine 
and Fiaberie»,- with his wife and daughter, 
arrived at Halifax from England on the 
Hibernian on Saturday evening. The bon, 
gentleman, in relating lia experiences at the 
Fishery Exhibition, spoke in moat glowing

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Mnrderone Altar Between Indiana end 

Whites In Alaska.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 7.—The steamer 

Eureka, arrived yesterday morning from the 
north, brings news of a horrible tragedy at 
Dakaw, near Harrisburg, Alaaka. Two whis
key roller* Rennie and Martin, got on a 
drunk and unceremoniously exubanged 
cabin* Daring the night Indiana broke into 
Martin’» cabin, where Rennie waa sleeping, 
and stole a bottle of whiskey. Soon the fact 
was discovered, and both of them started 
after the Indian* and in » fight whieh enened 
Rennie waa killed. Citizens in force arrested 
three Indian* confining them in n guard house. 
During the absence of the guard the Indians 
procured a pistol, shooting him on his re
turn, and then fled. The firing awoke Major 
Given* formerly of the United State» army, 
He rushed to the rescue, and was shot down 
and wounded. The Indiana took an axe and 
hacksd his bead to piece* The three Indiana 
then attempted to make good their escap* 
but a number of minets who bad reached the 
scene «hot one of them down, arrested » 
second, and the third escaped. The infuriat
ed citizen» constituted themselves a jury and 
hung the captured Indian. The next day 
CoL Barry ordered the chief» to produoe the 
third, who had escaped, who waa quickly de
livered upland promptly hanged.

CASUALTIES.
The little son of Neil McKinnon, of Bal 

sever, fell into a well and waa drowned the 
othrr day.

Two sons of Mr. Paradi* chief of police of 
Moutreal, aged 18 and 20, and a child, were 
drowned recently at Yamaaka on a fishing 
excursion.

At Rothsay recently George Cherry 
while sseieting William Wilson in robing » 
barn fell from the top of the building and 
sustained fetal injuries.

Hiram Baxter, of Brookvilt* brakesman 
on the Q.T.R., fell off a oar on Tuesday and 
sustained a compound fraoturo of the thigh 
and a iraoture of the jaw.

The two-year-old son of John Stark of 
Paisley fell Into a cistern recently and was 
fished out 16 minutes after apparently dead, 
but persistent rubbing restored him to life.

A young Englishman, while getting on a 
G. T. R. train nt Belleville recently had hie 
left foot badly eruebed. He rode to Shannon- 
ville on the treih, but returned to Belleville 
to have hia foot amputated.

John Mottaehed, aged—ton* of John
l from*??"

sa* a.srtJ&vru sr&ss; ESÿS&S
and a new revolver was in his pocket at fall 1yei
cock. No cause1 »

pocket
is known for the rash act, 

except that he bas <bee» drinking heavily for 
sometime, and it-ie supposed he was under 
the influence of liquor to-day. No inquest 
will be held.

■V—». . .
Brutal Assault ee a Farmer.

The township el West Niieouri waa on 
Sunday the aoeoeto a mqstdesperate outrage, 
in the course of whioh a' farmer named Ja* 
Carroll Waa moat shamefmlly abused and ill- 
treated by four ot his neighbour,. For some 
time .past Mn- darroil ha* been gteatiy annoy
ed by the toenttooiw-ef oattie-belonging--to 
neighbours upon his farm. noOmeuÜràtie 
«liâtes»Aesti destroyed by the bovines, sind 
he has repeatgdiy oahtioned them that if the 
animale were not re»tt*ingd be would impound 
them. No attention-w* paid to the warning* 
end after an unumaliy' severe inroad of the 
cattl* during which mgeh grain was trampled 
down and damaged, he started with hia son 
on Sunday to drive tfig animals to the pound. 
Upon the way he encountered Thomas and 
George Piper end Thomas and Dennis Flan
igan, who immediately attacked him, and en
ds

Dunbar, conveyancer. Insurance, W* 
Jelly, on building, $800 in tiie Western ; 
Campbell, on «took, $1,760 io the Northern, 
$1,500 In the Sovereign, $1,500 in the Gore 
Mutual : H- Beeley, on building, $300 in the 
Economical Mntnal ; J. J. Middleton, on 
buildings, $1,200 in the Sovereign ; Wm. 
Noble, on stock and furniture, $600 in the 
Scottish Imperial ; Wm. McKee, on «took, 
$300 in the Scottish Iropenel i Chaa. Addi
son, on stock and furniture, $400 in the Gore 
Mutual, ^

Big Blase la Stratford.
Stratford, Aug. U.—One of the most 

disastrous fires that haa taken piece here tot 
a long time occurred last night, resulting in 
the destruction of three residences and a fac
tory and serious damage to a ebureh. The 
fire was first discovered by the Greed Trunk 
call boy and the alarm given, but If waa Some 
fifty minutes before a drop of water reached 
the burning buildings. There iâ no doubt 
that the fire could here been con
fined to .the'factory in which it origin
ated had there been en . efficient 
brigade, and had it not been for the help «< 
the Grand Trank brigade much more damage 
would have reeulted. The bail dings horned 
were as follows >—One briok and one frame 
dwelling, owned by Wm. Osborne, totally 
destroyed, loss $3,000, Insured for $1,200 in 
the Perth Mutuel; one frame dwelling. 
owned by Rev,-Mr. Wood, totally destroyed» 
loss $1,000, no insurance ; Methodist church, 
damaged to thé extent of $400, covered by 

factory, owned by Wm. 
loea $900, insured 

company. The damage 
oansed by removal of goods from the build
ings was eonaiderabl* but ia covered oy in- 
eursaee.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

'savoured to take away the oattle. Carroll 
resisted stoutly, when they fiercely set upon 
him and bia eotL arid beat Carroll moat 
shamefully. His’head ia badly injured, the 
cords of his leg severely aprained, besides 
other injurie* whieh will confine him to the 
house for some time. Warrants were ironed 
on Monday for the arrest of the quartet»* 
who were captured.

A Swindler Neatly Caught.
In 1876a man named Brookenridsre arrived 

i» tin» country from Scotland, and purchased 
a farm from a man named Dobbin near Breee- 
bridg* in Muskox* The price paid for the 
farm waa $1,200, $8Q0 cash, and a note being

Sven for the balance, payable to one year.
sfore the maturity ftf the not* Breckenridge 

tendered payment and asked for the note to 
be returned. Dobbin explained that it had 
bçen lost and made" an .affidavit to that effect, 
and tbe money wal. paid. The not* how- 
ever, had not been lost, sa Breokenridge found 
to hia coat. Dobbin, it roam* had negotiated 
the not* and the result wae that when it be- 

■came due the holder seed for its vain* 
Breekaqridge intended to defend the case, 
but owing to the négligente of his lawyer 
judgment was had by default, and when "hia 
crop» were harvested the sheriff stepped in, 
seized, and «old everything. Dobbin skipped 
ont to Manitoba^ bat before doing ao, it is 
alleged, forged Breckenridge’a name to 
another note, on whieh he obtained money. 
The case was riven to Government Detective 
Murray, who followed the man to tbe North- 
West. At Morris he got on hia track, and 
finally after a great deal of difficulty sue- 
ceeded in arresting him about 70 miles west 
of Winnipeg, where he had a form of 300 
acre* He was taken to Wihnipeg and 
brought before Chief Justice Wall bridge one 
writ of habeas corpus, and an order granted 
for bia removal to oounty Simooe, Out De
tective Murrey left Winnipeg on Friday last 
with hi» prieoote, inti reached Toronto on 
Tuesday afternoon, having safely placed his 
charge ia Bnirie gaoC Mr. Breokenridge ia 
at nrewnt living in Toronto, and has unfor
tunately lost nearly alt tbe money he brought 
with him to this country.

Neal Dow haa figured it up. and 
say» $1,300,000,000 ia spent for drink an
nually.

Colonel Hiekman, P. R. W. G. T„ will 
spend sqme time in Nov* Sooti* where he 
will labour in the interests of the Order of 
Good Jemplary.

August 22nd iz asa toil
aoce day at the Sunder school peril» 
which is now in session at the 8t Lai 
Central camp ground, near BrockvjU*

The vote in tbe British Parliament an local 
option in 1880 was a majority of 26. In 1881 
it was 42, in 1888 it waa 228 to 141, being a 
majority of 87. This shows how the elemept 
of prohibition ia stirring the thought of the 
world.

Mr* Yonman* well-known in Canada and 
the United States, ia now io England, and 
recently she addressed » large public meeting 
in Exeter hall in connection with Mr, Frencis 
Murphy and other distinguished temperance 
workers.

An urenge lodge was recently established 
in Downpatrick, the principle of whieh is 
that every member ia to be a pledged total 
abstainer and wearer of the blue ribbon. 
Thi» is the first lodge whieh has thus been 
formed. The late D’Arcy Boulton,- When a 
Grand Master, strongly recommended the 
alliance of the order with tbe temperance 
movement

RAIL WAT NEWS.

eriekel 
England 
bate.

The betting on the Slade-Mitchell fight on 
the Hth ef September ie even, Slade ex
pects to meet Sullivan again soon with soft
gloves.

At the lsergese tournament bold at Port 
Perty ee Monday, open to all dobs in county 
of Ontario, the Checker», of Beaverton, won 
the cup.
1 Richard K. Fox, proprietor of the Police 
Ornette offers a oup valued at $250,for a single 
seuil race open to all amateur oarsmen in 
AmericA

The Industrial and Arts Association will 
offer several hundred dollars in prizes for 
speeding in tbe ring, during the first week of 
the exhibition.

The Garry Laerosro Club of Winnipeg, 
start on an eastern tour next month, and will 
pjey matches in 8t Paul, Chicago, Brantford, 
Toronto, and Montreal

C. L. Shaw, one of the Western eleven, 
will accept G. N. Morrison’» challenge to 
play a single wicket match at cricket for 
eleven barrels of oatmeal.

R. 8. Haley, the amateur champion 
sprinter of California, is suffering from an 
abseeai below thé knee wfcich will necessitate 
the amputation of the leg.

Hanlon, Courtney, Le* Row, Riley, El
liott, Plaiated, and other noted oare.nen will 
probably take part in the national regatta 
at Fall River, Maas., on the 18th inst

Fred Wood, the champion professional bi
cyclist of England, at 10, 20, and 25 mile* 
offers to ride Richard Howell, or any other 
man" living, one mile for as much aa $1,000 a 
aid*

A lawn tennis tournament, open to Amer
ica, is to take place at Pullman, III, Sept. 
6th, 7 th, and 8th. It is proposed at the same 
time to get np a race between Hanlan and 
Courtney.

On the ground» of the Kingsville club, 
eleven members of the Wyle family played a 
team chosen from the Kingsville club. The 
latter were victorious with scores of 29 and 24, 
to 22 and 30.

Freddie Gebbardt haa purchased "Mies 
Lumley,” a mare said to be very fast, and 
rttmonr baa it that when the Lily returns 
aha will become the owner of thii beast ai 
well aa Freddie*» favourite "Bole.’’

The Brantford " Comet * Lacrosse Club, 
match against tbe 
, on Friday. The 

one game and the latter 
two" when piny censed nt six o’eieck.

A mateh waa played on Thursday last on 
the. Dn»4»lk. cricket ground, betwee — 

jjtwyfo», Shelburne won,
And 94. Turret, for Shi 
* batsman who get into

liam Aaron, both cripple* the former being 
minus hia right leg and the latter hi» left 
foot. Tbe match was for $25 a aid* The 
one-legged competitor got a start of 200 
yards out of the two miles, but the one-footod 
competitor succeeded in gaining 20 yards in 
the first mile. On entering on the second 
Naylor was seized with a fit, and had to re- 
linqniah the contest, and Aaron aneowded in 
revering the ant,re distance in *2 minute* 

Dick Roche, of St. Loni* a well known 
sporting man, waa interviewed a dav er two 
ago about Hanlan and Courtney. He said :— 
“ I used to be a Courtney man, and thought 
he could beat Hanian, bat now I know be 
eain’t, nor none of the rest of them either. 
When he rowed Boyd in England, I backed 
him, and won money on him, although I got 
nothing against my money. One dsyl talked 
with him privately, and he told me to back. 
Said he i * They thigk I ll throw this rac -, 
and ttiere isn’t a race that I make but what 
they sey I am going to throw it And then they 
aay he’ll bezt me for the first half mile. They 
are betting one againat two and one againat 
him on the strength of my throwing to him. 
Now, yen put your money on me, and you’ll 
win. I won’t throw it, and he won’t beat me 
the first half miie either. I’ll atop him in tbe 
fiitatfimndred yard* and-bodtid «top him I» 
the first hundred yard* The zeds was over 
Wb#R they bad gone that fa* Afterward» be 
told me that he was going to try to retire 
without being beaten. ’

GOING OVER NIAGARA.

figure*
Turna

The managers of the Canadien Pacifie RjfQ- 
way are said to be considering a project for 
building a branch line from a point on Lake 
Michigan screw Wisconsin and lower Iowa 
to Knnroa City.

Two conductor» on the Canada Southern 
division add one on the Chicago division of 
the Mionigan Central have bean •• laid off ” 
indefinitely. Their offline* it is said, ie that 
of oocamonly passing » friend without * 
ticket

Two new drawing-room oar* thp i* Lon
don” and “Clifton, have jnet been tamed 
out of the London shop* end were pieced on 
the Hamilton and Toronto branch of the

irner'e « Tonio Bitter» ” Baseball Club, 
of Hamilton, and the Athletie Club, ef Brant
ford, played at Brantford on Friday for e 
purse of $25, presented by Aid, Turner. The 
Hamilton men won, and the gate money was 
donated to the Widows’ Horn*

The Manitoba Turf Club will bold ite fall 
meeting in September. $6,600 will be offered 
in prizes. The club also offer two very band- 
some silver cups for trotting. They are dis
played in the windows of the manufacturer* 
Messrs. J. E. Ellis A Co.. King street - 

An “even-time «entre second watch,” 
which registers the twentieth part of a second, 
and which the London Sporting Lift describee 
aa “ one of the best watches we have roan lor 
timing sprint raise*" hen keen patented in 
England by John God «ell of Coventry.

During a game of baseball between two 
coloured dubs at Cyproa* 8» C., a few day» 
ago, the ball and bats were laid «aide, and 
pistols brought into use to decide a discus- 
•ion oyer the score, and » number of the 
players proved themselves experte in catch
ing bullet*

Some members of tbe Toronto Bicycle Club, 
proceeded to Aurora by train on Saturday, 
and from there wheeled to Roaehe’a Point on 
Lake Si moo* a distance of 25 mile* They 
left for Toronto at 7 o’clock Monday morning, 
and after resting three hoar» at Aurora, reach
ed the city at 7 io the evening.

At the races at Newmarket, Ont., Monday, 
the'eteeplechaae waa won by A. Louden‘s br. 
g. Güt Èdfe, C. T, Mead's b nu Fleurette 
second. Owner’s b. g. Charley Weir third. 
The mile dash, gentlemen rider* for a band- 
some silver cup, with entrance fee, was also 
won by Gilt Edge, Fleurette second, Charley 
Weir third.

I never said I would match aix

A Washington Man Who Sava He Can end 
Will Make the trip la Safely.

Dr. Richardson, e Canadian gentleman ef 
means, scientific attainments and inventive 
mind, resident in Washington, has invented» 
machine or^ievioe by tbe aid oi which be pro
pose» to go over Niagara Fall* He ia en- 
thusiaeti-, and expect# to accomplish the 
undertaking without personal injury to biro- 
self.

“ Have y ou really decided upon making the 
attempt!" inquired the reporter of the doctor 
upon meeting him last evemng.

“ I have made up my mind and shall make 
the trial within a mon h. 1 returned from 
Niagara yesterday, and am more than ever 
oonvinoed that I can go over tbe cataract un
hurt. If you have ever been at the Falls yon 
will remember that about a half a mil* above 
Goat island there is a prominent bluff on the 
Canadian aid* It is about 150 feet high and 
ie very nearly perpendicular. One day last 
week I

ADJUSTED MT APPARATUS AND JUMPED OFF.
My, position in descending was like this (the 
doctor took hold of bis litt-e boy, midway be
tween his head and heels, and lifted him from 
the ground, by way of illustration). I de- 
scended m a direct line as steadily and at 
about the same speed a» an ordinary hotel ele
vator move». The water wps only four feet 
deep at the base of the bluff, and I had no 
trouble in making a safe landing.”

“Describe this wonderful machin* by 
whose aid you expect to acrempliab this great 
feat"

I use a ailken bag, of elliptical form, 7 
feet long and 4 feet through. This bag will 
retain gaa like a balloon, and, in -iaet, it ia a 
species of balloon. By experiment I have 
ascertained how many cubic feet of gas it 
takes to allow me to sink through tbe air at a 
moderate velocity, and I have made my bal
loon just large enough to serve the purpee* 
On the day I make the attempt I will inflate 
the bag with gas, confine it in strong netting* 
which will be gathered as a balloon netting ie 
gathered at the ring. The bag will be at
tached to a heavy leather belt four inches 
wide, whioh will be fastened around my waist, 
large piece* of cork resting againat either side, 
and held into place by the same belt Thé 
ring by whieh the balloon will lie fastened to., 
m* or by whioh I will be fastened to the bal
loon, will be just over the base of the spine. 
When the eonneetion ia made I will be ready 
to.-make the trial. Everything in readiness, 
iI.wflLbta-rowed to a point in the river near 
Geatdaland, where I wàbjump overboard and 
float toward the fall*'”

Yon have made that clear enough. Now 
toll me what your flying medium will amount 
to when you are in the iron embrace of the 
falling wall of water that leaps from 
the brink of the precipice to the depth# 
below. ”

“ When I reach tbe edge of the rock» over 
which the waters fall, I will be moving aa 
rapidly as the water, and aa my body wifi be 
beyond the wall of water, aa you desoribe it 
when I reach the water below,

I WILL FLOAT DOWN TO THE SPOT 
where Captain Webb jumped in tbe ether 
day, and strike out for the Canadian ah or*”

“ Have you any notion that yon will be 
alive when you reach the spot where Cap
tain Webb jumped in !"

“ If I had much doubt on that score I would 
not make the attempt I hâve no wish to 
commit snicid* or take what I oonaider seri
ous risks. I do not intend to make a public 
announcement of the date of my trial, but I 
will know in a day or two when it will b*
I think it can be done, and I will demon
strate the practicability of my scheme before 
tbe setting of August’s last aun.”

That Dr. Richardson is in dead earnest 
there is little doubt, and he is bent on try
ing what will appear to the great mass oi 
people as » foolhardy experiment. His move
ments from now until the 1st of September 
will be watched with great interest.

Great Western divirion yerterday. These . neve, „id L would lix meo
ears are seventy feet long, splendidly up- agafo.t Courtney.” Hanlan i. reported a* aay 
bolstered, and fitted np with every modem £g. « Whlt ^ wy thVt I knew aix

"** “ very hand- | men who would row him. I don’t control

--------, . . J! terms of the euocese achieved by the Cana
eyesight destroyed by the explosion ot a blast dian exhibit, whieh be stated was the woo 
at Bedford. One of them started a store In der-and admiration of e
______j named and hired » young women to
attend ; tiie ether opened # shop St Milburn 
and waa very successful. Lest week he went 
to visit number on* and the result Waa he 
proposed to the female elerk. was accepted, 
and a few days afterwards they were mar
ried.

[be following appointments end changes 
* 1 " been made in the Diocese ef 

A Thomas, of Farkhill, to 
[ t Rev. C. J. A Batatone to 

Jjtrt. B. B, Hamilton to Baatwood, 
wen Jones to St- Catherines, Rev. 
i Hill to Ltitowel, and Rev. G. 

letod, will be appointed to 
of Bé». D. MoCosh, re-

i Stoke* residing at I

1 every visitor, nod said 
that he felt eenvinoed that the advantages 
to be derived by tbe Dominion through the 
attention ati rented to her resources were »b- 
seletely incalculable.

Deaf atari Dumb mri Murdered 
hero. N.s.

Halifax, lAug, 9,--A telegram from Guye- 
bero' states that e deaf, dumb, and blind 
coloured g rl< named Ada Byerd, about twenty 
years of eg*, living with her father about » 
mile outside of Guyeboro' town, has comrto 
hrr death dnder eirenmstanoes whieh leave 
the impression that she was-foully murdered. 
It appears on Saturday the girl’s father went 
to town, leevieg hie wife, who ie 
mother of the deceased, wi# the letter end 
seme younger members Of the family. On his

with Jhe perentiy inflicted with an m* whieh resulted 
p to the m her death tbafollowing dny- The evidence 
He is a adduced at the teroaev's inquest waa that a
STOttsyssarj:

street, Hamilton, foil irom a tree upon 
iron fence, cutting hie neck very badly, and 
sustaining internal injurie* He was un
conscious for hours nfterwnfd.

A fiva-too girder for a bridge f«U on 
Michael Garvin at the Hamilton Tool and 
Bridge Work* breaking his left leg above the 
aoklo, Tbe weight rested partly on a tram, 
way. also be would have been crushed to 
death.

At Balkwill’a hotel, London, the other 
day, a large trap-door, upon whioh a cooking 
stove was partially placed, gave way, preci
pitating May McLaren, a domestic, and the 
stove into the cellar below. May waa severely 
bruised.

At Thameavllle the other day a youth 
named Charles Riley succeeded in stopping a 
runaway horae, but in doing so was ao 
trampled upon and broiled about the head 
that oe is now in » very precarious rendition, 
and ban lost all power of thought and recol
lection.

Near Luther the other dny, while Jamee 
a»d Patrick Dunn were squabbling aa to 
whether a gun waa loaded or not, it went off, 
killing their cousin, a young lady, who was 
visiting them. Patrick, hia two sisters, and 
bia grandfather have all lost their reason 
through grief, and the old gentleman tried 
upsueceeelnlly te ont hia throat '

Jacob Webber, a butcher, and an old 
resident of Harriaton, Ont, waa killed on 
Monday in iront of the hotel at the Grand 
Trunk station. Webber had been drinking 
very bard of 1*1* and waa attempting to get 
on a bepr waggon wbieh waa standing in front 
of the betel, when the horse took fright at * 
passing train, throwing Webber in front of 
the waggon, the wheel* peering over hlz head.

A little boy nimed Badge Riddell, aged 
seven, and son of an American lady atop.

convenience, and are besides 
someiy painted.

The work of laying the troek on eight 
miles of the Kingston and Pembroke railway 
extension will be oommeneed in about seven 
weeks. The distance will be coveted in two j 
months. The line will not reach Renfrew 
until 1886 owing to the engineering difficul
ties to be surmounted, A Kingston and 
Pembroke train of an engine and twenty care ] 
are ballasting on the Toronto and Ottawa 
road in the vicinity of Sbarbot lake.

if. brilliant attempt is being made by an Il
linois patentee to banish the bell punch and 
other incitements to honesty, and make the 

ter himself record the number of miles

lion to" the letter. I never made or author
ised the statement on which it and the 
challenge are founded.”

George McCarthy and Michael Murphy 
quarrelled in a New York saloon about the 
mérite of Sullivan as a scientific boxer. Me- 
Oarthy, who weighed 115 pound* undertook 
to prove to Murphy, who weighed 130, tint 
science was what won fight* They bad it 
out,on the spot, and Morphy, who had no 
scion ee, knocked McCarthy ont in three 
round».

At late athletic meetings in England, W.
tv'-* ,îyr a-**»* I tofts
tion of the patent. Pressure upon a seat beat George by eight yards in tec mile m 4 

FIRES. I ."J*v,1^wLr^‘Lr0°*tl,,<:.ReV-lV*<1 min- *7 2-,i sec*, and shortly afterwards he
Germanu * Br* *» tannery and O. Begin'. Tpring do^tb^wtaa^ tî^^et^M it bwtthe famous Moaeley Harrier by 12

CO^^0^t,fl^rreretivamlgedtothe X tim «SWS 'S Sw's u litti. do^but Zi Tor^e it™

jgategjt St Henri. I «* ***

prej
Cha

j ready to 
reciprocating head.”

"is that |
At Springfield, on Tuesday night, 8. Wal- (aln”„ a littie, t 
n’a dwelling agd grocery took fire, and be assured. It 
itbing wae savitd. "Mi»a H. Nurse, who legs of the man i

?^olM»nno40 1116 I Thia"doS '» °ne of"the apecia* teat never 
tout of $2,000 by pre_on Tuesday. _. _  , | sleeps, and if the pateutee can extend ite use-

thesuoeeaaof the animal will 
must be made to grab the 

legs of She man who twiete himself rouofi two 
seate and intrudes bia muddy feet into the 

a.» , eiele ; it ought to waken the maa who snores
77 7’ i *_âb0Uî io the sleeper louder than the shriek ot the

half-past twelves fl^ bro e out m rear of Emotive whistle ; it should be taught to 
Londry * Agn«w 5 brick butcher « «hop, and [gog after • the butcher ef the train, end ite 
toon spread north mi ooo^ig^nylng | usefulness would be more extensive if ttwj

ton's
mMc , „ .BH,
jumped out of en, upper window, was badly 
burnt about the hands and shoulder.

In MeefOrd, on Sunday morning about

_ ia* seen
hiq best dav.

John O’Brien, of Stillwater, who won $200 
from Hanlan on a wager that he could sit 
Planted’» boat for a minute with its outrig
gers off, is described as a splendid looking spe
cimen of manhood, weighing 230 Ihs., aud as 
active aa a cat He ia a well-to-do lumber 
man, and has had unlimited experience rnn 
ning logs in the nver* by whieh hei acquired

Noble’s and Of 
shop, Londry & j 
Mirror printing office 
sursnoe and express 
;ood* ». Ball,------’-

«’•"‘hotels, Wilehx’s shoe 
new’s butcher’s shop, the | 
Bee* Trout A Jay's in- 

offices, Bswell's dry 
s harness, J. Oleland'sSard ware, R. Wood’s Jewellery, B. Man- 

ley’s druggist, the brick residence of J. 
Stewart, and the Canada Methodist ehnreh.
This ia the heaviest lew by fire Maaford has 
ever euitained.

Gllmour'a Lumber Mill» Totally Destroyed 
br Fir*

Ottawa, Ang. 8.—Gilmour’e mill* at Gati
neau point, on the Hull side below Ottaw* 
were destroyed by fire to-night. The fire 
broke ont about ten o'clock, and in an hour 
tbe whole building, aaid to be the largest of 
the kind in the Dominion, waa burnt to the 
ground. The immense piles of lumber were 
saved. This is the second time these mills 
have been destroyed by lire. The first tim* 
some five years ago. they were burned before
they were set in operation. At this writing..........
1 see obtain no iaiomaetien aato the origin of 1 feel i 
the fire ot the loaf sustained. The Parliament 1 that

will
bark at tbe nerveni man who insiste o« keep
ing the window open for ventilation, re that 
the smoke and cinders will have free sec es» 
to the throat* of tea other passenger». If an 
inventor wishes to get np an automatic deg 
whew usefulness will be properly appreciat
ed, he must not overlook there careg where 
ite restraining power will prove of greatest 
servie* And he most reconsider his plan 
of looking np the deg. An animal ef tins im
portance must be above restraint.—American 
Machinist. ________ - „

A curious fact has been observed by Prof* 
Ayrton and Perry. Soft iron, when heated 
between a rod and white he»h wares to be 
attracted by « magnet. When reft iron is 
bent between red and white hqt in*, it 
ceases to be attracted by a magnetf

Delev ax, Wi*, Sept 24, 1878, 
Geste,—I have taken 
the Hop Bitten 

73 when I get it
feel re well aa I d

impHiffii........ yz

[S 1U the river* >y 
aucing power*

Tbe attendance at the Woodbine trot on 
Menday was «mall. Merer», Stoddarl and 
James Mackie acted re judge* while Mr. 
James Lennox acted as clerk til the cours* 
Ia the three minute dre* J. Flemming e b,g. 
Gear, won the first prise of $80 ; and B. 
Gould'a Uk.g. Little Jaek, reread, 830 ; 
Booth*» b.g. Leslie, third, In the local das* 
the first prize of $80, waa woe tor J. Da prie’» 
blktg.; and the second, $20, by J. Flemming's 
ch.g.; Wmean's Urn., third,

Hanlan was talking to a reporter the other 
day a tout the allegation that ha had once ar
ranged a hippodrome with Courtney. He 
waa indignant about it, and laid he would 
give any man $1,000 if he could prove that he 
ever asked a mao to let him win in a riegle- 
aeull race, “ One* in 1873,” he «aid. "nt 
local douele-ecull ran* at my own door you 
might aay, for $3 a rid* before I thought of 
begming a professional, I was fading a little 
ont of trim, and I asked a man to let me win. 
That was the only time I ever asked each »

not quite one bottle I thing of any «
of the Hop Bitters. _ I waa a feeble old man of I A pedestrian match pf a a hat

S

Hour Glasses le Churches,

When the Chapel Royal, Savoy, was re
stored in 1867, an eiehteen-minute pulpit- 
glass was placed in the church, and some of 
the newspapers of the day regarded this as 
the Queen's protest against lengthy sermon*
It was Daniel Burgee* the celebrated Non
conformist divine, who, when preaching 
against the sin of drunkenness, turned up the 
hour-glass at the end oi 60 minute* and, 
with the remark, “ Another glare—and 
tpen !” set its rends again running, and 
continued his sermon. An adapta
tion of this pnipit joke was made by 
the Scotch minister who, having • been. 
compelled by tire Earl oi Airlie to join in a 
Saturday night’s carouse, retaliated the next 
morning by preaching at him a long sermon 
from the text, “The wicked shall lie punish
ed, and that right airlie ; ’ and, after an hour's 
diatribe, turned up tne glass and, quoting hie 
Lordship’s oft-repêated command of the pre
vious night, said, “Another class —and 
then !” and pursued his discourse. Sir Joseph 
Jekyl says that when Bishop Burnet waa 

aching rgainat Popery, at the Rolls 
el, in tne first ve&r of James II., the 

send iu his iiour glass ran rnt ; upon which 
he held it up, turned it round, and set it run
ning again, continuing hia sermon for another 
hour, to tne great delight ot the congroga, 
tion, who “ almost shouted for joy.”

A New Hampshire woman within the last 
eleven months has made 475 pairs of panto. 
Her husband haa been learning to ride » 
bicycle,—Burlington Jfawkeyc.

A bachelor who waa tired of single life set 
the table in his lonely abode with plates for 
himself and an imaginary wife and five child
ren. He then eat qown to dip* and aa often 
as he helped himself to food he put tbe same 
quantity on each of the other p ates, and sur
veyed the prospect, at the same time comput
ing the rest. He is still a bachelor.

A phenomenon ia reported from Calistog* 
in the extraordinary rapid growth ef trees 
this season. Nearly all kinds show even thus 
far nearly double the growth of last season. 
Mulberry trees particularly have grown rapid
ly, end made more wood than during the last 
two preceding year* The tops of young 
tree* have formed so rapidly in many eases 
that aome of the branche* have to be removed 
to keep the body in proper shape.

It is now pretty well understood to be d 
dangerous practice to attempt ,to palm off 
worthless imitations of the "’Myrtle Navy " 
tobacco for the genuine articl* la former 
years that practice was the cause ef mneh 
annoyano* and Merer* Tuokett A Son were 
compelled to rceort to the law reurfa to put 
a atop to it. Tboagh they have not met with 
any cares of the kind lately, it ia always ■ 
safe preoaation for the purchases to see that 
the trade mark T. A B. in bronze letters 1» 
Stamped upon each plug. No ping evw leaves 
the faetgry without It, and to appropriate tire

GEORGIA CHAIN
Horrible Cruelties Inflicted 

ate Prisoners.
Atlanta claims to be the cent 

civilization, the seat of the pr
of the “ New South. ” She caiiJ 
only “ Yankee town” of this sect] 
•times that title on the basis 
the thrift and energy ot the dnJ 
the North. This assumption is ll 
unmeaning. Atlanta is a rcmaq 
The hum of nearly every couceiv 
machinery is tuned in harmony 
music of cotton spindles that whiq 
walls of her large factories, 
elegant and handsome structuL 
thoroughfares, and her commerce! 
amount of $60.000,000 a nuaily.l 
last echoes of Sherman’s cannon hi 
reverberate through these red 
was scarcely a house, not 500 peol 
a dollar’s worth of commerce 
To-day not less than 60,000 son 
their home, and the business of 
pected to reach $75,000,000. 
splendid schools, churches, a pul 
with 12,000 volumes, and eight] 
of railway. No one will gainsay i 
this ia a brilliant showing.

But with all this,. Atlanta and ' 
grace themselves With their 
MISERABLE SYSTEM OF PCXISHIrtN 
against the law. Convicts are. I 
serve the will of the highest bid<f 
time when tbe powerless s avesti 
auction block finds its counter_ 
when a thousand miserable 
bought by men who force from ] 
through the ignominies of tortud 
the sweat trickling down their 1 
the sickening slashing of the 
panied by the dismal baying < 
hound. Children are taught ti 
civic law on the one hand, only 
barbarous edicts of a new slal 
other. No words can pourtray thf 
the ebain-gang, which a few 
came clanking p^st my door. Twl 
acted as guards. They guided the 
negroes and two white men to 
grading a neighbouring street.1 
passed, one poor fellow, more di 
rest, faintly called to me and Î 
of tobacco. I went out and gal 
had. He took it humbly, andf
said :—“ Here,------------ you !
to another whifceman I’ll give yod 
procession moved on. Soon I hj 
pain above the clatter of shovels \ 
thnd of picks. Curiosity led 
my side gate to see the cause, 
cart boys had

BUN OVER A SHACKLED PElf 
he was on the ground writhing 
the cart was loaded with dirt, 
walked up to the fallen man, 
fspm the wa stband of his trou 
leather strap two feet long, the ej 
harness trace, said : “There, 
your blindness !” and at once stii 
heavy blows across the convict’s 
latter seemed unmindful of the i 
could not rise, but only groaned. I 
guard grew white with rage ; the)

^ with his lace in the dirt. “ Her] 
scoundrel, if you don’t get up 
Ill kill you !” and with that 
struck with a thud into the 
Still he did not move, and two i 
chained together had to drag him I 
where he was stretched out 
Directly he revived, and the gua 
him : *• Here, —— you, come to i

Prisoner tried to raise and fell bacj 
he guard, still uttering the fo 

walked up to the prostrate man, 1 
the collar and said :—“ You ain’t j 
from here at once. ” The con net slo 
and could scarcely walk. He 
pick, and it would not enter the|

1 inch from his efforts. This < 
white man. But the negroes fare j 

The other day I had a lone talk) 
the guards. I asked him if he 
the white men in the gang a titi 
44 Well,” he said, 44 you know 
but don't give it away ; oPa 
are a hard set, and won’t behav 
wonder.

THE LIFE OF ▲ SLAV
during the worst days of slavery ] 
dise compared to this present 
system. From this guard I 
there were negroes in his gang i 
earthly business there ; some werd 
drunkenness, some for petty thiei 
for almost nothing—merely qua 
not a blow had been struck.

44 There is an pld negro over ! 
tbe gnard to me, 44 who oueht| 
home.u

• ** What has he done ? ”
•‘He owns a little house on 

of the town and rented it to a i 
The woman was charged with) 
house of ill-repute, and this 
tenced to sixty days m the chal 
tenting it to her. ”

44 Is this true ! ”
441 swear it”
Aad yet Atlanta is noted for he 

Buch houses, owned by some 
noted citizens, gentlemen ’ 
school, whouare never arrested 
property for such places.

It is not an everyuay occurrentj 
victs are shot down, but it has oè 
often. It matters not if the pd 
only stolen a loaf of bread ; an T 
escape means sure death from thi 
the guard’s shot din. The press f 
has been remiss in giving this ml 
tion. and not a few leading journal 
fended the miserable system, I 
out

A LIST OF ATROCITIES, ] 
v many of which I have witnessed, ! 

shame a man already bankrupt ini 
ings. A man requires by the mill 
this country an average of til 
inches for a step. To-day I saV 
stumble and tali over on the grod 
guard hurried him in his marc| 
What was the matter ? I looked j 
chain was not eighteen inches lon| 
ends locked to his ankles, 
in this same gang a big, I 
portioned mulatto, strong 
raised his hands, dropped 
and fell unconscious to the| 
He had heart disease, and was dr 
one side, where he lay panting in 1 
■un, with not a hand to relieve hil 
and no effort on the part of the gul 
him even a cup of water. “Is [ 
sick?” I asked the guard. 44Nol 
playing ’possum. ’ I went up to| 
drew a cart over him to give him s 
puise was drawn out to a 1 
heart palpitated with the vehe 
pounding machine. His respiratid 
thirty. He did not breathe,| 
gasped.

On the other side of the town,
I saw another large gang of theu 
creatures. To the legs of a burly! 
chained a small emaciated white t| 
as a ghost. The boy had stolen 
the negro had pilfered meat. Nl 
the son of a well-known Confeder 
killed a poor negro by beating hi] 
with a club or strap on a North < 
road chain-gang. This fact is 
talked about over Georgia. Pel 
only argument the men who are I 
advance in favour of the system, 
death rate is less here than ini 
State. I will not say that good ql 
not provided. They have eno 
good clothes—and a living death ! I

The Horrors ef 1883. |
Whether the events of this 

our Lord 1883 have any refei 
realization of prophecy or to the j 
of Scripture declarations-or not, 
question that it has thus far bet 
year in its destriictive visitations u J 
their lives, aud their property, 
has culminated in the terrible 
Ischia, wnich in the twinkling of I 
without warning devastated thal 
island,” and swept thousauds out of 
remains to be seen ; but this is < 
the many disasters which have ma 
b ack procession across the glq 
year was considered a fatal yej 
fatalities of seven months of" 
exceed tuo*e of the whole year ot I
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lisro Aaron, both cripples, the former being 
minus his right leg and the latter his left 
foot The match waa for $35 a aide. The 
one-legged competitor got a start of 200 
yards out of the two miles, but the ope-footed 
competitor succeeded in gaining 20 yards in 
the first mile. On entering en the second 
Naylor was seised with a fit, and had to M- 
linquish the contest and Aaron sneceeded 1* 
covering the entre distance in *2 minutes.

Dick Roche, of St Louis, a well known 
sporting nan, waa interviewed a dav or two 
ago about Hanlan and Courtney, tie said :— 
“ 1 used to bo a Courtney man, and thought 
he could beat Hanise, but now I know be 
can't nor none of the rest of them either. 
When he rowed Boyd in England, I hacked 
him, and won money on him, although I get 
nothing against my money. One day I talked 
with him privately, and he told me ta back. 
Said he : ' They thifik I ll throw this rao*1, 
and tnere isn’t a race that I make but what 
they say I am going to throw it And then they 
say he’ll best me for the first half mile. They 
are betting one against two end one against 
him on the strength of my throwing to him. 
Now, you put your money on me, and youTl 
wra. I won't throw it and he won't best me 
the first half mile either. I’ll stop him in the 
firetdiundrnf yards, and busttd Mop him in 
the first hundred yards. -Iw rase waa over 
wage they had gone that far, Afterwards ha 
told me that he was going to try to retire 
without being beaten. "

GOING OVER NIAGARA.

lob,

«ley

A Washington Man Who Says He Can Bed 
Will Make the trip In Safety.

Dr. Richardson, a Canadian gentleman uf
means, scientific attainments and Inventive 
Blind, resident in Washington, has invented a 
machine orreries by the aid of which be pro
poses to go over Niagara Falla He it en
thusiastic, and expects to accomplish the 
undertaking without personal injury to him
self.

“ Have you really decided upon making the 
attempt ’’’inquired the reporter of the doctor 
upon meeting him last evening.

“ I have made up my mind and shall make 
the trial within a mon h. 1 returned from 
Niagara yesterday, and am more then ever 
convinced that I can go over the cataract un
hurt. If you have ever been at the Falls you 
will remember that about a half a mil* above 
Goat isi.ind there is a prominent bluff on the 
Canadian side. It is about 150 feet high and 
is very nearly perpendicular. One day last 
week I

ADJCSTED MV APPARATUS AXD JUMPED OTV. 
My position in descending was like this (the 
doctor took hold of bis litt'e boy, midway be
tween his head and heels, and lifted him from 
the ground, by way of illustration). I de. 
scended in a direct line aa steadily and at 
about the same speed as an ordinary hotel ele
vator moves. The water w*s only four feet 
deep at the base of the bluff, and I had an 
trouble in making a safe landing.”

“Describe this wonderful machine, by 
whose aid yon expect to accomplish this great 
feat ”

“I nse a silken bag, of elliptical form, 7 
feet long and 4 feet through. This bag will 
retain gas like a balloon, and, in fact it is n 
species of balloon. By experiment I have 
ascertained how many cubic feet of gas it 
takes to allow me to sink through the air at a- 
moderate velocity, and I have made my bal
loon just large enough to serve the purpose. 
On the day I make the attempt I will inflate 
the bag with gas, confine it in strong netting* 
which will be gathered as a balloon netting It 
gathered at the ring. The bag will be at
tached to a heavy leather belt four inches 
wide, which will be fastened around my waist, 
large pieces of cork resting against either side, ' 
and held into place by the same belt. The 
ring by which the balloon will be fastened to., 
me, or by whloh I will be fastened to the bal
loon, will be just over the base of the «Dine. 
When the connection ie made I will be reedy 
to make the tnaL Everything in readiness,
.1 wtiUm.-rowed to a point in the river Beer 
Goat-island, where I wttjump overboard end 
float toward the falls.’^

“You have made that clear enough. Now 
tell me what your flying medium will emonot 
to when yon are in the iron embrace of the 
falling wall of water that leaps from 
the brink of the precipice to the depth* 
below."

“ When I reach the edge of the rocks over
which the waters fall, I will be moving as 
rapidly as the water, and as my body wifi be 
beyond the wall of water, as yon describe it 
when I reach the water below,

I WILL FLOAT DOWS TO THE SPOT 
where Captain Webb jumped in the ether 
day, and strike ont for the Canadian shore.“

“ Have you any notion that yon will be 
alive when you reach the Spot where Cap
tain Webb jumped in ?"

“If I had much doubt on that score I would 
not make the attempt. I hâve no wish to 
commit suicide, or take what I consider seri
ons risks. I do not intend to make a public 
announcement of the date of my trial, bat I 
will know in a day or two when it will be.
I think it can be done, and I will demon
strate the practicability of my scheme before 
the setting of August’s last sun.”

That Dr. Richardson is in dead earnest 
there is little doubt, and he is bent on try
ing what will appear to the great mass of 
people as a foolhardy experiment. His move
ments from now until the let of September 
will be watched with great interest.

Hour Glasses In Churches,

When the Chapel Royal, Savoy, wae re
stored in 1867, an eighteen-minute pulpit- 
glass was placed in the church, and some of 
the newspapers of the day regarded this aa 
the Queen’s protest against lengthy sermons. 
It was Daniel Burgess, the celeurated Non
conformist divine, who, when preaching 
against the sin of drunkenness, turned up the 
hour-glass at the end of 60 minutes, and, 
with the remark, “ Another glass—and 
tpen !” set its sands again running, and 
continued his sermon. An adapta
tion of this pulpit joke was made by 
the Scotch minister who, having • been 
compelled by the Earl, of Airlie to join in à 
Saturday night's carouse, retaliated the next 
morning by preachm.- at him a L og sermon 
from the text, “ The wicked shall be punish
ed, and that right airlie ; and, after an hoar’s 
diatribe, turned np t.ie glass end, onoting Ida 
Lordship’s oft-repeated command of the pre
vious night, said, “ Another glass — and 
then !” and pursued his discourse. Sir Joseph 
Jekyl says that when Bishop Burnet waa 
preaching : garnet Popery, at the Retie 
Chapel, in the first year of ,1 -.mu II., the 
sand iu his hour glass ran rut ; upon which 
he held it up, turned it round, and set it run
ning again, continuing his sermon for another 
hour, to toe great delight of the congrega, 
tion, who “ almost shouted for joy."

A New Hampshire woman within the last 
eleven months has made 4)5 pairs of panto 
Her husband has been learning to ride n
bicycle,—Burlington Hawkeye.

A bachelor who was tired of single life set 
the table in hie lonely abode with plates for 
himself and an imaginary wife and five child
ren. He then set qown to dine, and es often 
as he helped nimself to food be put the same 
quantity on each of the other p-atas, and sur
veyed the prospect, at the same time comput
ing the east. He is still a bachelor.

A phenomenon is reported from Calistoga 
in the extraordinary rapid growth of trees 
this season. Nearly all kinds show even thus 
far nearly double the growth of last season. 
Mulberry trees particularly have grown rapid
ly, and mgrle more wood than during the list 
two preceding years. The tops of young 
trees have formed so rapidly in many oams 
that some of the breaches have to be removed 
to keep the body in proper shape.

It it now pretty well understood to be V 
dangerous practice to attempt *> palm off 
worthless imitations of the “ Myrtle Navy " 
tobacco for the genuine article. I* former 
years that practice was the cense of mneh 
annoy an oe, and Messrs. Tucket* * Son were 
compelled to resort to the law courts to put 
a atop to it. Though they have net met with 
any casas of the kind lately, it is always a 
safe precaution far the purchases to sea that 
the trade mark T. & B. in breeze letters it 
stamped upon each plue No 1 
the factory without it.

GEORGIA CHAIN GAÏÎG.
Horrible Cruelties Inflicted on Unfortun

ate Prisoners.
Atlanta claims to be the centre of Southern 

civilization, the seat of the progressive ideas 
of the “New South.” She calls herself the 
only “ Yankee town" of this section, and as
sumes that title on the basis suggested by 
the thrift and energy ot the driving cities of 
the North. This assumption is by no means 
unmeaning. Atlanta is a remarkable city. 
The hum of nearly every conceivable kind of 
machinery is toned in harmony with the 
music of cotton spindles that whirl within the 
walls of her large factories. Long rows of 
elegant and handsome structures line the 
thoroughfdfea, and her commerce reaches the 
amount of $66,000,000 a.nuaily. When the 
last echoes of Sherman's oaonon had ceased to 
reverberate through these red hills, there 
was scarcely a house, not 500 people, anfl not 
a dollar's worth of commerce in Atlanta. 
To-day not lass than 60,000 souls make this 
their home, and the business of 1883 is ex
pected to reach $75,000,000. There are 
splendid schools, churches, a public library 
with 12,000 volumes, and eight trunk lines 
of railway. No one will gainsay the fact that 
this is a brilliantShowing.

E

E

our own land in January 18 persona were 
“”***!? by the upsetting of a flatboat in 
North Carolina, 10 were killed by a mine 

this State, and 82 lost 
their lives ih the Newhall heats fire. In 
February floods at various places drowned 50 
people, and 77 lqet their lives at Braid wood. 
In March 11 wefe burned at Drownsville, 
Minn. In April 14 were-killed by the fall 
of a hotel in Texas, and 200 lost their lives 
by tornadoes. In May 118 more were killed 
by tornadoes, end, and 14 lives were sacri
ficed in the Brooklyn bridge panic. In June 
floods and tornadoes killed 58. This month 
the most fearful accidents have been that of 
last Friday near Carlyon, N.Y., by which 17 
Were killed, and the pier disaster near Balti
more, which killed 76.

The casualties in the Old World have been 
infinitely more terrible, at will be eeen by the 
following appalling list :—Sinking of the 
Cimbria, 434 ; floods in Germany and Hun
gary, 140 ; burning of the circus in Poland, 
268 ; powder explosion in Holland, 40 ; panic 
in a wool factory at Bombay. 23 ; avalanche 
at Mount Ararat, 150 ; loss of a fishing fleet 
ou the English coast, 373 ; boiler explosion at 
Dizier, France, 34 ;. powder explosion at 
Passo Corntse, Italy, 40 ; mine explosion at 
Bessieres. France, 127 ;' powder explosion at

20; mine explosion in Sicily, 35; gaef^the 
Ischia earthquake, about 3,000.

The total of these and other disasters not 
necessary to mention tells the story. Last 
year about 6,000 lives were lost as reported 
by telegraph. In the first seven months of 
this year 6,100 lives have been reported as 
lost, and if to thaye we add the fatalities by 
cholera in June and July in India (12,000), 
and in Egypt (9,242), the sum total of horror 
amounts to 27,342 lives sacrificed by casualty 
and epidemic, and there are yet five months 
of possible terror before at.—Chicago Tribune.

A RON IN THE NORTH-WEST.

-*}*****&*>*•* Georgia-dia.ii
grace themselves Wfiîh their p . luift ad g02 ; fire at Dervia, Italy, 47 ; the launch 
MISERABLE SYSTEM OF PUNISHING OFFE-ft)d8ti —
against the law. Convicts are let out1 to 
serve the will of the highest bidder, and the 
time when the powerless slave stood upon the 
auction block finds its counterpart in to-day, 
when a thousand miserable wretches are 
bought by men who force from them labour 
through the ignominies of torture* and bnng 
the sweat trickling down their bodies beneath 
the sickening slashing of the lash, accom- 
ianied by the dismal baying of the blood- 
lound. Children are taught the science of 

civic law on the one hand, only to learn the 
barbarous edicts of a new slavery on the 
other. No words can court ray the miseries of 
the chain-gang, • which a few moments ago 
came clanking past my door. Two white men 
acted as guards. They guided thirty swarthv 
negroes and two whitemen to their work o’f 
grading a neighbouring street As they 
passed, one poor fellow, more d iring than the 
rest faintly called to me and begged a piece 
of tobacco. I went out end gave him all I 
had. He took it humbly, and the guard
said :—“ Here,------------you ! if you speak
to another whiteman I’ll give you ——!” The 
procession moved on. Soon I heard a cry of 
pain above the clatter of shovels and the dull 
thud of picks. Curiosity led me to step to 
my side gate to see the cause. One of the 
cart boys had

BUN OVER A SHACKLED PRISONER : 
he was on the ground writhing in pain, for 
the cart was loaded with dirt. The guard 
walked up to the fallen man, and drawing 
from the wa stband of his treasure a heavy 
leather strap two feet long, the end of a stout 
harness trace, said : “ There, take that for 

’onr blindness 1” and at once struck a dozen 
leavy blows "Across the convict’s body. The 

latter seemed nnmindful of the beating, and 
could not rise, but only groaned. Then the 
guard grew white with rage : the convict lay 
with his lace m the dirt. “ Here, you dirty 
scoundrel, if yon don’t get up from there 
I’ll kill you !” and with that his foot was 
«truck with a thud into the convict’s side.
Still he did not move, and two men with legs 
chained together had to drag him to one side, 
where he was stretched ont almost dead.
Directly he revived, and the guard called to
him : “ Here,-----yoo, come to work !" The
prisoner tried to raise and fell back exhausted.
The guard, still uttering the foulest oaths, 
walked up to the prostrate man, took him by 
the collar and said :—“ Yon ain’t hurt, get up 
from here at once. ” The convict slowly obeyed, 
and could scarcely walk. He was using a 
pick, and it would not enter the ground an 
Inch from his efforts. This convict was a 
White man. But the negroes fare even worse.

The other day I had a long talk with one of 
the guards. I asked him if he didn't show-' 
thew bite-men in the gang a little partiality. ■
“Wall, he said, “you know how «hâtés,; 
but don’t give it away ; of course the niggers 
are a hard set, and won’t behave.” And no 
wonder.

THE LIFE OF A SLAVE
during the worst days of slavery was a para
dise compared to this present chain gang 
system. From this gnard I learned that 
there were negroes in his gang who had no 
earthly business there ; some were sent up for 
drunkenness, some for petty thieving, others 
for almost nothing—merely quarrelling, where 
not a blow had been struck.

“ There is an old negro over there, ” said 
tÿe guard to me, “who ought to be at 
home. ”

• *• What has he done Î ”
“He owns a little house on the other side 

of the town and rented it to a negro woman,
The woman wae charged with keeping a 
house of ill-repute, and this man was sen
tenced to sixty days in the chain gang for 
renting it to her.”

“lathis true 1”
“I swear it”
Aid yet Atlanta is noted for her wealth of 

such houses, owned by some of her most 
noted citizens, “ gentlemen ” of thi old 
school, who are never arrested for renting 
property for such places.

It is not an everyday occurrence that con
victs are shot down, but it has occurred very 
often. It matters not if the prisoner has 
only stolen a loaf of bread ; an attempt to 
escape means sure death from the muzzle of 
the guard’s shot gun. The press of Georgia 
has been remise in giving this matter atten
tion. and not a few leading journals have de
fended the miserable system, I could string 
out
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JUVENILE DEPARTMENTTHE RELIEF OF DERRY,

A LIST OF ATROCITIES,
many of which I have witnessed, that would 
shame a man already bankrupt in tender feel
ings. A man requires by the military law of 
this country an average of twentp-eight 
inches for a step. To-day I saw a convict 
stumble and roll over on the ground when a 
guard harried him in his march to work. 
What was the matter î I looked and saw bis 
chain was not eighteen inches long, with the 
ends locked to his ankles. Yesterday 
in this same gang a big, well-pro
portioned mulatto, strong »nH athletic, 
raised his bands, dropped hie pick, 
and fell unconscious to the ground. 
He had heart disease, and was dragged out to 
one side, where he lay panting in the broiling 
sun, with not a hand to relieve his suffering 
and no effort on the part of the guard to give 
him even a cup of water. “Is that man 
sick !” I asked the guard. “No, he is only 
playing ’possum. ” I went np to him, and 
drew a cart over him to give him shade. His 
poise was drawn out to a thread, and Lis 
heart palpitated with the vehemence of a 
pounding machine. His respiration was over 
thirty. He did not breathe, but only 
gasped.

On the other side of the town, some days ago, 
I saw another large gang of these miserable 
creatures To the legs of a burly negro was 
chained a small emaciated white boy, S3 pale 
aa a ghost. The boy had stolen bread, and 
the negro , had pilfered meat. Not long ago 
the son of a well-known Confederate general 
killed a poor negro by beating him to death 
with a club or strap on a North Georgia rail
road chain-gang. This fact is known and 
talked about over Georgia. Perhaps the 
only argument the men who are in the ring 
advance in favour of the system, is that the 
death rate is less here than in any other 
State. I will not say that good quarters are 
not provided. They have enough to eat, 
good clothes—and a living death 1

The Horrors of 1883.

Whether the events of this (atal year of 
our Lord 1883 have any reference to the 
realization of prophecy or to the construing 
of Scripture declarations or not, no one will 
question that it has thus far been a terrible 
year in its destructive visitations upon people, 
their lives, and their property, whether it 
has culminated in the terrible disaster at 
Ischia, which in the twinkling of an eye and 
without warning devastated that “ smiling 
island,” and swept thousands ont of existence, 
remains to be seen ; but this is only one of 
the many disasters which have marched tbeir 
b ack procession across the globe. Last 
year was considered a fatal year, but the 
fatalities of seven mouths of 1883 already 
exceed loose of the whole year el 1882. In

Bapld Sketches of Some of the Prairie Cities.

Winnipeg, August 7.—In passing through 
Winnipeg—the city of departed booms—one 
finds a state of commercial stagnation ruling, 
coupled with a feeling, on the part of its 
citizens, of anxious expectancy touching the 
fntnre. A number of failures in buain 
circles have undoubtedly occurred, yet these 
cannot be taken as evidence of irretrievable 
retrogression by the city, but rather as the 
natural outcome of a period of undue infla
tion. Men who overbought and traded reck
lessly during that period are now undergoing 
the punishment which their disregard of the 
principles of trade and commerce has sub
jected them to. The existence of miles of an-’ 
broken prairie in the city’s immédiats vicin
ity is a great drawback ; while the city has 
grown with great rapidity, the neighbooring 
country has made little progress, hence the 
farmer baz no near means of obtaining suffi
cient produce and provision sopphes in ex
change for the goods and wares of "its traders. 
The markets, as far south as St Paul, are 
consequently drawn upon to make up the de
ficiency in the city’s food supply.

A limited number of new buildings are in 
coarse of erection, bat these ere mainly 
dwelling-houses. Rent is still an extravagant 
item in house-keeping. A house which would 
rent for $20 a month in Toronto can scarcely 
be obtained here at $30, and a figure higher 
than the latter ie usually paid.

The drawbacks mentioned are—with a 
stringent money market—the chief difficulties 
the city has to grapple with, and they are by 
no means insuperable. With a revival of 
trade, and its condect founded on conserva
tive principles, and with the efforts now 
being put forward to fill np with settlers the 
surrounding country, a new era of prosper
ity, it is confidently expected, will mark the 
progress of Manitoba’s capital city,

BRANDON.
Leaving Winnipeg, onr next haltini 

is Brandon, now a city wit "
‘habitons, ont ctahnrng tr'
or%uiS The town is ______
wave of commercial depression, which 
threatens to become a temporary obstacle to 
its onward progress. Last year the axe and 
hammer were heard incessantly on all sides, 
and buildings shot np in great number. This 
season Brandon has been more occupied in 
holding the position its rapid strides in the 
past had acquired than attempting to out
rival the operations of the past year. Its 
business is temporarily stagnant, but evi
dences of steady growth abound, and the 
town appears destined to become a flourish
ing commercial centre. When it is remem
bered that three years ago the town was non
existent, its surprising progress can be better 
appreciated. Ita streets are wide and in good 
repair, and many of the buildings are of a 
substantial character. Brandon is in 'the 
centre of a noted farming district and at the 
end of a division of the C.P.B.

RAPID CITY,
A drive in a northerly direction of some 25 

miles through a country, partly prairie, with 
a rich ioam, and partly rolling land, dotted 
with poplar blufls,and s small scrubby bnth, 
leads to Rapid City, a place pretentious in 
name if modest in size. Situated on the 
banks of the little Saskatchewan and in the 
midst of a fertile farming district, the town, 
since its inception iu 1878 has made steady 
progress, and ie now the base of supplies for 
a large terming community. It lacks rail
way connection, ai the’ two schemes for fur
nishing the desired connection with the C. 
P. R. have been some' time under considera
tion. The Souris and Rocky Mountain Ry. 
Co., propose building * line from Melbourne 
on the C P R. to Rapid L ty, thence through 
the Btitle district. The Rapid City Central 
Railway company propose to effect connec
tion with the C. P. R. et Brandon. The for
mer company is said to have commenced 
operations at the junction with the C.P.R. 
The town has been asked for a bonne of $35,. 
000, and the county for one of $66,000. 
These bonuses will likely carry in favour of 
either company upon condition of one or other 
of the lines being speedily constructed. On 
the north side of the town, a limestone ridge 
supplies good building material, wUlst 
neighbouring bluffs of poplar fnrnishe the 
wood supply. The country is well settled 
with an intelligent class of people drawn prin
cipally from England, Scotland, and Ontario, 
intermingled with a few representative» of 
other nationalities. Only a few Indians are 
found here, and these are stragglers from the 
Sioux reservation distant some 30 miles to the 
south-west.

MIN NX DOS A.

From Rapid City n pleasant drive of 16 
miles in a north-easterlv direction along the 
southern bank of the Little Saskatchewan 
to the town of Minnedosa can be had. The 
road passes over wooded bluffs and through 
fertile rolling prairie farms. Just now the 
growing crops lend an additional beauty to 
the landscape, and for some distance the 
road, nnfenoed, winds along through the 
growing grain. Owing to *he drouth the 
straw is short and light, but the grain looks 
promising, and a good average grain crop is 
expected. For the same reason root and hay 
crops are light.

Minnedosa is prettily situated on the banks 
of the Little Saskatche waa, in a valley over
looked by ranges of high hills bordering on 
the north and south. It is the county town 
of the county of Minn- dosa, and has a popu
lation nearly equal to that of Rapid City. 
The Portage and Weetboume Railway Com
pany are engaged in grading tbeir line be
tween Gladstone and Minnedosa, and the 
people at the latter place expect to have 
railway communication with Portage la 
Prairie this fall. There is good firming land 
in the vicinity, and with railway connection 
Minnedosa will, no doubt, soon become n 
stirring place.

As Richard Peters was at work at the 
Government dikeat Arsenal Island, St Louis, 
he reached under the derrick for a ping of 
tobacco, at that moment an immense pile of 
rock tumbled, and his hand was cut com
pletely off,

Rolla Stewart, a blacksmith, of Wolcott, 
N. Y., was pounding» piece of red hot iron, 
when some of the dross adhered to his hammer. 
In raising the hammer again a piece of the
f/tWwoly 'the U—01 *6* neok’ b<lrni«

Ontario Orangemen Worthily Celebrate 
the Glorious Event,

Hamilton, Aug. 11.—That the recollection 
of the glorious relief of Derry has not alto
gether faded away from the minds of Orange
men was evideooed here to-day by the- man
ner in which the 194th anniversary was cele
brated. Although the 12th is the anni
versary, for obvious reasons it could not be 
celebrated on that day this year, as it falls on 
Sunday. The Orangemen of the district, 
more particularly the junior lodges, some time 
ago determined to celebrate the great historié 
event in a worthy manner, and issued invita
tions throughout the Province to Orangemen 
to be present on the occasion. Among those 
who responded to the invitation were four of. 
the Toronto True Blue lodges with one band, 
and the L. O. L. No. 800, Toronto Pioneer 
Corps and band. The party left the Queen 
city shortly after nine o’clock, having char- 
tered the fine steamer Rupert specially for 
the occasion. A pleasant and quick trip was 
made, Hamilton being reached shortly after 
twelve o’clock. At the wharf they were met 
by some of the local brethren, who marched 
with them through the streets to the District 
lodge room. The appearance of the Toron
tonians in their handsome uniforms was 
greatly admired, Mr. John WhitejuM. P„ 
the chief invited guest, arrived from Toronto 
•hortly after 10 o’clock, and was met at the 
depot by a deputation from the city lodges, 
Who escorted him to one of the hotels

About 2 o’clock crowds of Orangemen in 
regalia and their friends assembled at the 
Gore. The procession having been formed, 
the route was taken along James, Cannon,

taking part were as follows
No. 1. True Blues. Hamilton.

„ „ No. 2, True Blues. Hamilton.
No. 8, Orange Young Britons, Brantford.
No. 28, Orange Young Britons, Hamilton.

_ No. 148, Black Preeeptory, Hamilton. 
Hamilton District, L. O. li, containing members 

Of Lodges Nos. 71.312. 288. 651,
779, and 1,019.

No. 18, True Bluee, Thorold.
„ __No. 6, True Blues, Ilundas.
No. 186, Orange Young Britons, Woodstock.

No. 4, True Blues, Toronto.
No. 5. True Blues. Toronto.
No. 7, True Blues. Toronto.

_ No. 10, Tree Blues. Toronto.
No. 800, L.Û.L.. Toronto Pioneer Corps.

Carriages containing invited guests. •
Arrived at the park for some time many of 

the party amused themselves with dancing 
or watohing the baseball players, and at five 
o'clock the people commenced to gather for 
the purpose of hearing the addresses.

Bro. G.«W. Hotrnm, presided, and with 
him on the platform were Bro. Jno. White, 
M.P.; Bros. W. Nicholson, D.M.; W. H. 
James, D.a.; Rev. a G. Adams, D.Q; G. 
Watson, D.D.M.; R. Vittie, G.O.M.; R. 
Newman, True Blue, D.G.M. of B.N.A., 
(Toronto); J. Gibson, G.M.O.Y.B., Toronto; 
Chief Smith of the Six Nation Indians and 
others.

The Chairman after congratulating them 
on the success of the demonstration called 
upon District Muster Nicholson to read an 
address to Mr, Whits, which was appropri
ately responded to by the latter gentleman.

Brief addresses were delivered by Bro. J. 
Gibson, of Toronto, and Chief Smith of the 
Six Nation Indians, after which the gather
ing dispersed.

Considerable excitement has prevailsd in 
consequence of the band of the Thirteenth 
Battalion accompanying the excursion 
of the Emerald and Sarsfield Societies to 
Dnndas last Monday. For several years past 
the Orange lodges have made application for 
the band of the 13th to play at their demon
stration, but have always been refused on the 
ground that the Orange Order was a secrSt 
one. That which was refused to the Orange
men was, however, granted to the Emeralds, 
aud the latter did not scruple to make the 
fact publicly known, as it was placarded all 
over the city, Ai a result of this favour be
ing done to a secret organization, the Protes- 
itiwt.element is considerable annoyed. They 

that the boon graqted'to the Emeralds is 
> all the greater when ft is considered that 

that Society is noted for not being very patri
otic, while as to the Loyal Orange Order no 
one can question its loyalty. Explanations 
have been asked for from the authorities, but 
none were vouchsafed. LastnigbaCol Skinner 
the commandant, was waited upon by a de
putation of citizens to hear what he had to 
sav. The colonel stated that the military 
rules denied Orangemen the Use of military 
bande, ae they ere a secret society, and m 
refnsinj “ "
was oh 
are not
intend appealing to Ottawa. The feeling in 
the corps regarding the matter is so intense 
that at the weekly parade last night fifty 
members announced their intention of hand
ing in their uniforms, while at the last 
march-out only sixty-four answered the 
roll-call, whereas on Dominion day there 
were 250. The Orangemen blame the whole 
affair on Major Moore, who is a Roman Catho
lic, and who is practically in charge of the 
corps, as Colonel Skinner lives sway from the 
city. Mr. John White, M.P., in his address 
here to-day, promised to bring the matter be
fore Parliament next session.

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
How a German was Treated by Hie Fellow- 

Countrymen.
A Castieton despatch says this village 

was greatly exalted yesterday over a case of 
tar and feathers and threatened lyhching. 
About a year ago a German, young, hand
some, and of good address, and apparently 
wealth, and well educated, made bis appear
ance here. He gave the name of Albert Voss, 

just arrived from Germany, and 
make Castieton bis home. He 

mg beard in which he took great 
pnde. Voss waa cordially welcomed by his 
fellow-countrymen, especially at Henry Hoff
man’s house, and for the time being he en
gaged board there. Hoffman bad a handsome 
wife and five children. Between Voss and 
Mrs.* Hoffman an intimacy soon sprang up, 
and their conduct was the 
SUBJECT OF MUCH UNFAVOURABLE COMMENT.

Voss alienated Mrs. Hoffman's affection 
from her husband, and last week hired a 
house near the Hoffman domicile and took 
her to live with him. When the Germans 
learned of the outrageous - conduct of Voss 
and Mrs. Hoffman they were very much in
censed, and decided that Voss muet find a 
home elsewhere. A committee was ap
pointed and waited upon Voss on Thursday, 
and told him that if he did not leave Castie
ton within twenty-four hours he would be 
treated to a coat of tar and feature- Voss 
promised to comply with the request, but in
stead of taking hie departure he accom
panied Mrs. Hoffman to her h us bead’s house, 
where

He was secreted in the garret.

On Saturday night it was learned that Voss 
had not departed, and eatlv yesterday morn
ing a large crowd halted in front of Hoffman’s 
house and demanded admission. Hoffman, 
who was not aware that Voss was under hit 
roof, refused to admit them, whereupon a 
number of men clambered to the roof and be
gan cutting a hols with axes. Then Hoffman 
opened the door, and about thirty men wmt 
to the garret and took Voss in custody. In 
the garret was a pail of slaked lime, the con
tents of which were poured over Voss. He 
was then taken from the house and escorted 
to a point near the centre of the village, where 
he was strippsd to the waist and covered 
with

A COATING OF TAB AND FEATHERS. #

Voss made a desperate resistance, and stabbed 
two of his tormentors before he was subdued. 
Particular attention was paid to filling bis 
beard and haie with tar. As the avengers 
were about to march away with Vote at their 
bead, the two men who had been cut sp
eared with a rope, and aided by several hot- 
eaded friends, put a noose around Voss’ 

neck and would have lynched him but for the 
interference of the cooler headed members of 
the party. Then Voss was taken two miles 
from town, where his clothing was returned 
to him, and he was ordered never to set foot 
iu the village again. Voss made bis way to 
the Government postal card factory, where 
his hair and beard were shaved off and as 
much as possible of the tar and feathers

removed. Since then he has not been seen 
in the village. A rumour was carrent last 
night that he was in Hoffman’s house, and 
that place was again searched, but Voss was 
not found. Hoffman was then warned that 
if he harbored Voss again be and his wife 
would be treated to a coat of tar and feathers.

The affair has caused intense excitement 
Very few villagers attended church yester
day, they preferring to devote their time to 
a discussion of the scandal. It is believed 
that Voss is an assumed name, and that the 
man bearing it is highly connected in Ger
many, where he says his latter is a clergy
man and his brother a lawyer.

SCHOOL READING BOOKS.
Circular for the In fori nation of School 

Boards, Inspector*' soil Teachers.

The Department of RÜücation have issued 
the following circulars iq connection with the 
newly-authorized readers

Gentlemen,—I am directed to inform you 
that the Minister of Education, having ascer
tained that general difkitiaf action existed 
with the Canadian sériés‘pi reading books, 
has had under consideration proposals for the 
introduction of other s&ie* The Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council has sanctioned for 
nee, after the 1st of Aneu'st next, the Royal 
Readers, published by Messrs. Thomas Nel
son and J urnes Campbellÿ: Sqq, in five books ; 
also books I., IL, III., Add V. of the Cana
dian readers, published by Messrs. W. J. 
Gage A Co. ; book IV. of that series is under
going some slight changes, and is to be sub
mitted for approval when complete.

The approval of these» senes was recom- 
mended to the Department by the Central 
Committee of Examiners, to whom the 
readers were referred, and who in their re
port say, “ In literary excellence the series 
of Nelson and Campbell A Son stands first. 
The earlier books of Gage’s senes have thé 
advantage of greater simplicity.”

In recommending the adoption of two 
aeries, the committee further say : “As to 
the question whether more than one set of 
readers should be «rationed, the committee
recommend the authorization of two sets_
the Royal Readers and the Canadian tttaders, 
and this will, no donbt, in many oases entail 
on children passing from one school to another 
the necessity of providing themselves with 
new reading books, an objection of much 
weight. But, on the other hand, if only one 
series were authorized, thv Government and 
the public wonid, to a large extent, be in the 
hands of the publishing company that had 
been fortunate enough to secure the mono
poly. Whatever understanding might be 
come to about prices before the authorization 
of any of the readers, it would practically be 
found almost impossible, with only one com
pany iii the field, to fix and keep prices at 
anything like the point to. which they woald 
naturally fall if monopoly did not exist, and 
the aggregate loss arising from high 
prices would be incomparably greater, 
though. it might, be less burdensome 
to individuals through being more gen
erally distributed, than that which would 
result from the purchasing of double sets of 
school books by a limited number of 
parents. ” There are also practical difficulties 
connected with the department holding the 
copyright of any series ot school books and 
arranging for publication. >

The Government have taken due precau
tions that the mechanical execution of the 
books shall be kept np to a satisfactory 
standard.

It has been further ordered that of the two 
series of readers, namely. "RoyalReaders,” 
published by Thomas ' Nelson and James 
Campbell & Son, and the “Canadian 
Readers,’’ published by W. J. Gage * Co., 
the pa tioular series to be -introduced into a 
Public School shall be io introduced by the 
teacher, upon the direction of the Public 
School Board or the Board- of Trustees, and 
not otherwise, and thst-eo change from the 
series thus adopted shall-be made without 
notice of at least eighteen joonkhvto be-given 
in thq manned tobe-prtecsibed by the 'Minis
ter of Education, .itruft aid noqa <rmoont.au

The retail bride at whit* "tha bookrare 
be sold are as follows , >

Canadian 
Readers. 

80 06 
.. OH)
.. 0 25
.. 0 40
.. 0 60 

060

Royal
First Book, Part L^Oâ^,*..

Second “ **" 8 BX'!"
Third “ ' 0 to..7...
Fourth “ o 00..
Fifth •• 0 75.:*;:..................„

The publishers bind, themselves to sell to 
purchasers in quantities of one dozen or up
wards at one time at a discount of at least 
twenty-five per cent, off, a further discount 
being secured for anyone who purchases to 
the extent of $1,000.

The series of Readers hitherto in use will 
continue suthorized till 1st August, 1886. 

Your obedient Servant,
Alex. Marling, Secretary. 

Education Department,
Toronto, 30th July, 1883.

CIRCULAR TO SCHOOL OFFICERS. ,
Gentlemen,—Representations having been 

made to the department that certain inspec
tors and teachers are acting as agents in pro
moting the sale of school readers recently 
authorized by the Department, I am directed 
to call the attention of all teachers, trustees, 
inspectors, and other persons officially con
nected with the Education Department, the 
Normal, Model, Public or High Schools, or 
Collegiate Institutes, to the provisions of sec
tion 227 of the Public Schools Act, which 
are as follows :—

“No teacher, trustee, inspector, or jether 
person officially connected with the Educa
tion Department, the Normal, Model, Public, 
or High Schools, or Colleg ate Institutes, 
shall become or act as agent Tor any person or 
persons to sell, or-in any way to promote the 
sale for such person or persons, of any school, 
library, prize or text-book, map. chart, school 
apparatus, furniture or stationery, ot to re
ceive compensation or other remuneration or 
equivalent for such sale or for the promotion 
of sale in any way whatsoever.”

I am to add that the department will take 
notice of thé violation of the above section 
by any inspector, teacher, or other official 
embraced within its provisions.

Yonr obedient servant,
Alex. Marling, 

Secretary.
Education Department,

Toronto, 4th August, 1883.
—' a

The Whirlpool Graze
Buffalo, Aug. 12 -Captain J. D. Rhodes, 

who intends swimming the whirlpool rapids, 
was interviewed to-dqy. He says his object 
in making the effort isto so thoroughly test 
the efficiency ot his arqtopr that there esn be 
no doubt of its value. This he does to 
secure a prize of $50,060 offered by the Gov
ernment for the best life-pfeserving apparatus 
produced before October 15th. He says 
anything will keep a man afloat in calm water, 
and the only test is shell * sea as the whirl
pool rapids- He intends entering the river 
where Capt. Webb did, and swimming or 
floating to the spot where the Englishman 
was last seen alive. There he will have a rope 
stretched across the river a foot above the 
water, and a life boat will be moored near 
there, manned by expert seamen. He says 
that the whirlpool itaelfis death, and that no 
living man can escape being engulfed. If hie 
rneaus of rescue fail he will throw off the 
armour and endeavour to swim to the shore. 
He intends taking the tiliddle of the river, 
where the waves are Highest. Rhodes is 39 
years old, a carpenter, and has a wife and 
four children. He is muscular and an expert 
swimmer. People at Niagara Falls say/that 
he cannot get through the rapids Mju if he 
takes the centre of the channel lRe re the 
waves are highest Rhodes evidently intends 
to make the attempt. He avoids newspaper 
notoriety and talks reluctantly.

C. C. Reynolds, of Marietta. G a., had a 
scythe thrown over hie shoulder, and was 
ruling a mule. The animal, frightened at In 
passing train threw Reynolds to the ground, 
and the scythe took hie head off.

Miss M. William, of Edinburgh. Miss., 
after placing the three-year-oid child of Geo. 
Biocher in the shade under a tree, started * If 
to pick wild flowers. Turning suddenly, she 
saw a limb about to break. She rushed back, 
but the limb fell, killing both her apd the

Grandpapa and Little Flos 
Down the shady line they go, 
Grandpapa and little Flo,

Hand in hand ;
Happier man was never seen, 
Nora happier child, I ween,

In all the land.
Bee I those locks all snowy .white 
Falling on his shoulders light.

Tell his age ;
Four-score years—aye. even more ; 
God has added to his store 

Another page.
Little Flo. a fairy child.
With great eyes, so bine and mild, 

Leads the way.
Seeks the smoothest place of all 
For his feet, lest he should fall 

By the way.
Down the lane they always go, 
Grandpapa and little Flo,

When ’tis bright :
And the birdies in the trees. 
Flitting light among the leaves. 

Bices the eight.

THE ENCHANTED SPRING.
“ Why do they call it the Enchanted 

Spring !” said Fritz.
Why are yotrrklways asking questions !” re- 

orted Simon, insolently.
“No, but really ?” said little Fritz.
“Come, get out of the way and let me 

drink !” said Simon, rudely pushing him 
aside.

“That isn't fair,” argued Fritz. “ First 
com*, first served ; that is the rule every
where, you know.”

He had made himself a oup out of a green 
1“{,Pmned together with a thorn, and was 
bolding it csrefully under the grey stone 
where the crystal water trickled down drop 
by drop, colder than ice and brighter than 
any diamonds. He was small, and black- 
eyed. with early dark hair, and a smiling 
mouth, and every one liked little Fritz, be
cause he was so pleasant and obliging.

With Simon, however, it was quite differ
ent. He was a snarling, ill-tempered sott of 
fellow, who never did anyone else a good turn 
it he could help it. He was the species of 
boy who pulled off grasshopper’s legs, teased 
cats and dogs, flung stones at lame horses, 
and tormented all the helpless things of crea
tion. So, when Fritz dared dispute his right 
to the first drink, he unceremoniously knock
ed him down and snatched the leaf full of water 
from bis hand, drinking it np to the last 
drop.

Fritz did not cry. He was too brave a 
littlp fellow fos that. He scrambled npout 
of the dost, and got himself a new leaf. 

“You are a cowardly lubber !” he said. 
Simon stood chuckling, with his hands in 

his pockets. He would have knocked Fritz 
over again if he could have reached him ; but 
it was too much trouble, so be only laughed, 

as he watched Fritz fill the cun a second time. 
And then he snatched it from Him again.

Just then an old man with a long thick 
beard and a crooked stick came out of the 
thicket and addressed Simon :

“ My good boy, I walked a long way, and 
I am thirsty. Will you give me that green 
goblet of cool water !”

S.imon looked at the old man and made 
sure that he was too old and feeble to pursue 
and punish him before he burst into an insult
ing laugh.

“I am not water-drawer to all the beggars 
in town. ” snarled he,—and then he flung the 
water into the old man's lace and ran away as 
fast as he could. Bnt not so fas* but that the 
Old man looked after him, waving the crooked 
stick in the air and uttering alowlv these 
words :

“Go where you may. In forest or plain. 
You shall never taste cold water again !”

But in the meanwhile little Fritz had pick
ed up the lpaf, which fortunately was still un
broken, and filled it afresh from the cool 
drops which fell, one Lv one, into the moss. 
„ “ H=re >•» drink, old, W»." «id he. 

Don t nund Simon.. Hf ts always cruel. ** 
“ But you are thirsty yoqrtoU,” said the,old
“ Not so very,” said Sritz, although in 

truth his tongue cleaved to the roof of his 
mouth with dryness. “ I can wait till you 
have refreshed yourself."

The old man drank long and eaverly.
“ Yon are a good boy. little Fritz,” said 

he, as he returned the leaf cap.
“ How do you know that my name is Fritz!” 

asked the lad, in wonder.
“ Oh, I know all that is to be known on land 

or Sea,” the old man made reply. “ Do not 
throw that cup away. Fritz. Keep it.”

“ Oh, it's only a leaf fattened with a black
thorn,” «id Fritz. “It will soon Wilt” 

“No,” said the old man, “it will never 
wilt If ever you are in trouble, little Fritz, 
biing that cup here.

“ Come to the Crystal Spring at night 
And find a charm In the drops so bright”

“ Is that the reason that it’s called the En
chanted Spring!” said Fritz.

The old man did not answer. He was 
trudging slowly away, leaning on his long, 
crooked etiok.

“ Well, if that isn’t the funniest old man 
that I ever uw,” said Fritz. “ No donbt he 
is crazy. But I’ll keep the cup, since he is so 
particular about it."

So, after he bad drunk himself, he pat the 
cap safely in the crown of hie hat, and ran 
home. And when he went to bed, he placed 
it in the till of an old green chest which al
ways stood at the foot of his bed, and forgot 
all about it

And what became of Simon ! He went 
laughing on. thinking what a very good joke 
he had played on the poor old man. And the 
sun rose hot and blazing, and he grew very 
thirsty again.

“ I shall soon come to the little cool pool of 
water under the Black Rock,” he thought 

But, as he approached the clear pool, where 
a gourd-shell hung by a thread-like chain 
from a ring in the ruck, and took hold of the 
guard to drink, a hideous, ugly wolf 
around the corner and snarled at him, 
dropped the gourd and fled.

“1 can’t drink here,” he «id. “I must 
wait until I reach the Silver Spring."

But a great poisonous rattlesnake was 
coiled up close to the Silver Spring 1 

He went on toward a well by the roadside, 
thinking there to slake his fevered thirst ; 
but lo, and heboid ! a dragon guarded it ! 
He could nowhere find a draught of cool 
water—and then the words of the old man 
returned to his mind, end he burst into a cry 
of terror, and ran back u fut as ever he 
could to the Enchanted Spring.

“I won’t go away from here,” said he, “un
til I «n drink !”

But, to his horror, the clear drops ceased 
to fall—the green, mossy bed of the spring 
grew dry and perched, and one day he found 
himself turned j»to • slender juniper bush, 
whree he was doomed to arand all day and 
watch the crystal drops fall, without power 
to «wallow one of them.

As for Fritz, he got along very well, until 
one sad day the landlord turned his father 
and mother out of doors because they could 
not longer pay their rent. The father "suffered 
terribly from rheumatism, and the mother 
could not earn sufficient with her «pinning 
wheel to find bread for the four children.

“Oh, dear 1 oh, dear!” said Fritz, “what 
is to become of ns !”

There they were, all shivering around the 
little blaze of sticks, which Fritz had lighted 
under the tree—for it waa a chill autumn 
evening—with the poor articles of furniture 
gathered aronnd them, when the boy’s eye 
fell on the green chest, and the Old Man’s 
odd rhyme popped instantly into his head :—

“Come to the Crystal Spring at night.
And find a charm ip the drone so bright !"

He lifted the lid ; there lay the green leaf 
pinned together with a thorn, apparently u 
fresh u on the first day on which it was 
gathered.

“ i’ll go this very night,” he thought 
It was bright chill moonlight the crisp 

grus making a little grinding sound under 
his feet as he ran. He felt rather timid, just 
at first for he had often htard that the green 
dell vu haunted, but he never stopped until 
he knelt on the more and held the enp under 
the slowly trickling stream. To his surprise 
and delight, the drops, « they fell, turned to 
greet silver florins, until his oup vu running 
over full 1

”E|9U|1i to pay the rent and a deal be

sprung 
i. Simon

sides !” cried Frit* joyfully. “Old Man, 
Old Man, bow can I eves thank you!”

All of à sadden he beard a piteous moan- 
ing^sound in the boughs of the Juniper Bush

“ Water 1” it cried. « Water 1 water !”
“Who are you!” uked Fritz, his hair 

bristling up with terror.
And he «w, in the mist and moonlight 

something like the outlines of a human face 
among the waving boughs—Simon’s face. 
But in an instant it was gone, and the only 
sound that could be heard was the sighing of 
the wind among the branches !

“I must be bewitched,” said Fritz—and 
he caught up his shower of silver and ran 
away as fast « he could.

They would hardly believe his tale, but 
there was the bright, toning silver to cor
roborate it, and the rent waa paid ! And 
many a time afterward, he stood looking at 
the Juniper Bash, trying and trying to see if 
he could trace that odd resemblance to 
Simon’s face in it. But he never could.

However, Simon was there all the time ! 
He conld hear what \he boys said, and see 
them skipping down to drink, but he never 
could taste the clear, flreet drops, nor escape 
from his green prison house !

But there was no one to pity him. He de
served his fate ! Don’t you think so your
selves, children !”

HUMOROUS.
1 Henry Irving has reached the top of the 
ladder of fame. The Barone# Bnrdett-Coutts 

■has given him a png dog.
Philadelphia amateur mnsieians are organ

izing a club, sad other people are looking 
arouud for ona.—Lowell Citizen.

The whale thinks itself a big fish, and one 
cannot make a good dive without coming up 
to blow about it.—New Orleant Picayune.

A New Jersey lady waded out and pulled 
in her husband, who was drowning. A usual, 
she grabbed him by ti% hair.—Courier-Jour
nal. ■ *

When the dog gets after the boy iq the 
melon patch, and there are no trees handy, 
he sings, “ Oh, for the garden wall !”—Mer
chant Traveller.

Bismarck is food of Georgia watermelons. 
When devouring this Insdous article he al
ways keeps a watch on the rind.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

Class in Natural History. “Emile," reks 
the teacher, “which animal attach» himself 
the most to man !” Emile, after some reflec
tion—” The leech, sir !”—From the French.

A Boston religions weekly feelingly asks :
“ Why do flies bite so much worse in church 
than anywhere else !" Perhaps it is because 
yon are Always too sleepy to fight them off.

Lynching* are becoming so common in the 
West that housewives are afraid to 1mve 
their clothes-line out over night, In the 
morning they find it a mile away with a man 
hanging to the end.—Troy Times.

“ No.”’ «id the professor, “ I shall not 
start a conservatory of music. I nearly rented 
a building up town for that purpose, but when 
I heard that the workmen in a boiler factory 
across the street were going to protest, I gave 
it up.”

Yes, there is music in a bagpipe, there is 
no donbt about that. But the music gets 
such a terrible squeezing in coming through 
the narrow tubes its agonized screams are the 
only sound which reach the ear.—Boston 
Transcript.

The beautiful Miss Berry, to whom Wal
pole lost his heart more than a hundred years 
ago, and who refused many offers of marriage, 
lived to the age of 90, and finally died an old 
maid. Cut this out and show it to your girl 
before popping the question.

Niaht draws her «ble mantle 'round.
And pins it with a star;

The music of a caterwaul 
Is wafted from afar.

And right next door a teething hobs
Y hile o ftj the way a iaud-yt>ioeà maid ****

H hingÎTtg '• “ ““wdlV" -
Effects of toe strike,s “Thunder add' 

lightning! What’s that J Brown * Co. 
telegraph for 100 dozen elephants. Most be 
going into the show business.” “ That’s all 
right ” said the junior partner. “ They want 
100 dozen ‘ elegante, that new brand, you 
know. ”—Hartford Post.

“ Yes,” said the wise hotelkeeper, “ we 
only charge half rates for children. We put 
lots of pies and doughnuts before them, and 
the little deal’s don’t «t more than one meal 
ont of three. I have no sympathy with a man 
who tries to keep children out of hit house. ” 
—Boston Transcript.

A Western man of 25 killed himself, and 
u he was not a hard drinker the jury imme
diately brought in a verdict of “ death by 
suicide on account of jealousy.” The jury 
did not discover until a week later that the 
young man’s wife was 80 years old. Jumping 
at conclusions is risky even in the West.

When John helped Nan take in the clothes. 
And put them in the basket.

Sne thought he’d kiss her, but poor John 
Was waiting for Nantasket ;

So when they went up to the well.
And John had filled the bucket.

She slyly came behind him--and- 
WeU, then, of course, Nantucket

-Som-rvUle Journal.
Young Mr. Brown wae making an evening 

call, when his beet girl’s little brother ap
proached him and Begged the loan of hit 
whistle. “ Whittle !” queried Mr. Brown.
“ I have no whistle.” “ Well, papa nys 
you have,* continued the little wingless 
angel, “ and that you are ail the time wet
ting it "-Rochester-Post Express.

“ What do you want, boy !” “ Ma sent
me after a tourist’s guide.” “Sure your 
mother seift you !” “ Oh, yes, and she wants 
to know the name of the best hotel at Long 
Branch, and the price per day.” “Going to 
the seashore!” “No,xir. We’re going out 
to spend two week* in the country at my 
Uncle William’s, bat ms wants to post np on 
Long Branch, and be able to tell everybody 
what hotel we stopped at and how expensive 
it waa. "—Detroit Free Prese.

Established Church of Scotland.
When the Town Council of Inverness, Scot

land, the other night debated gravely whether 
it should fill a requisition from the High (es
tablished) Church of that place for a supply 
of soft soap and some ether articles for 
cl«nsing purposes, it did not realize that it 
was furnishing an argument for disestablish
ment. BUt, as a matter of fact, -it did that 
vèry thing- The relationship of the Town 
Council to the High Church is in some 
doubt, but u the municipality collects the 
seat rente, it is liable in return to perform 
certain duties. The sexton therefore sent a 
letter to the Church and Burying Ground 
Committee" of the Council, «king for several 
needed articles, vis., “Six yards of 
souring oloth, one bar of hard soap, 
two pounds of soft soap, two best 
hearth brushes, and two pounds of w*h- 
ing soda.” The committee reported the re
quisition to the full board, and a long discus
sion followed. Several members said that 
such requests had always been granted ; that 
there wae nothing shabby in the application, 
and that it ought not to be refused. But the 
Dean of Guild replied, with some spirit, that 
any congregation ought to be ashamed to 
come before the board for things of that na
ture. and that if the kirk session of the High 
Church were aware that those under them 
were «king the poor rate-payers of the most 
miserable parish of the town to furnish such 
articles, they would repudiate the whole Uni
ties*. The Dean added truly enough that ap
plications of this kind from the Established 
Church of Scotland to a public body repre
senting the rate-payer is utterly mean, and 
will do more to hasten disestablishment than 
all the agitation you can-otherwise produce in 
Scot’and. The subject wu finally reported 
to the law agent of the Council for an opinion 
about its duties.

A youn of Danbury recently «t aroung m
piece of cake in a dark room and «'large 
ant whiA wu on the cake fastened to his 
palate. His friends succeeded in severing the 
body, but the head continued to hang on with 
death-like grip to young man’s palate, 
nor could it 1ie.removBd without the aid of a 
doctor. The doctor could relieve its hold only 
by crushing the head of the ant with a pair of 
forceps. ■< » • -

honeys, liver and urinary organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

**•*”_** •“,V war to wfciefc My dis. 
?““■ toHsered.Md itinherrnam» !**wherever It nr to. The grwht 

withe •tordwetotftfc.a
““«lifiitor. Te mMe the* ftoww^rw 
** •°IJ «I to which health cm to we-

HK a"!" «Z£tore WAKKE**S«A»W 
T)*7**J“ fctohchlevcd Its nest repalattto. 
Aawta directly wpee the kidney» ui Mm 

to vjeelas then tit a healthy aeaditlee 
i'lT“ £•*•“* S”4 Hie IM the wyeten. 
Farall Kldaey.Llrrr aadljriaary traaMwat 
*Jr jâe dietreiaiaa dlaardar* ef wemeiC; 1er 
Malaria, and physical trenblee sea.rally, 
thia great reakedy has aa e*ual. Beware , 
el Impaste», imitations mad eeneectien

.ïr«*K‘T&Hïr “,e
Pee sale to all dealer*.

. H. H. WARNER * CO., 
forent», Ont, Boehester, M.T., Louden, lag.

Hap Bitters a» the Farm ai 
I ten Brer Made.

id Bast Bis-

They are compounded from Hons, Malt, 
Bnchn, Mandrake, and Dandelion—the oldest, 
best, and moat valuable medicines in the world, 
and contain all the best and most curative pro
perties of all other remedies, being the greatest 
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life 
Health Restoring Agent on earth. No disease 
or ill-health can possibly long exist where theta 
Bitters are need, so varied and perfect are 
their operations.

They give new life and vigour to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels of urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic, and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters art invaluable, beiqg 
highly curative, tonic, and stimulating, with
out intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but 5 
you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop Bit
ten at once. It may «va your life. Hun
dreds have been «red by » doing. $500 will 
be paid for a case they will not care or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, but 
use and urge them to nse Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged, 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best 
Medicine ever made ; the *• Invalid’s Friend 
and Hope, ” and no person or family should be 
without them. Try the Bitten to-day.

Rheumatine
An Internal Remedy and a EUR* CURB

for an lands of

Rheumatic Complaints

If yoo are suffering from

TESTIMOlTIAXi
From Squire Robertson, who for many years was 

Reeve of the Township of Norman by, a high
ly respected resident of that part of On

tario, having lived In that Township 
for the past 20 years

A x. SVTHEMLAXD, 'Niagara Falls, Ot*, 
17 :

BE AS BIS,—tty daughter has hems m 
great sufferer frees BheunsaHstts. She has 
hens obliged for years nose to carry her arm 
in a sling, and her hand *ti beginning to 
wither. Baring these years she has tried all _ 
the many cures that hare been advertised, | 
withosst any result. Seeing your advertise- 1 
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from ’ 
trustworthy poople, I determined to procure : 
come •• Rheumatine” for her. and purchased ' 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, • 
Brugfrist. of Mount Forest, which she took 
strictly according to directions, with this re- • 
esslt, that her arm is new completely restored.
I cannot praise your medicine too highly, 
indeed it ie worth its weight in gold to alt \ 
who suffer from Rheumatism, and it is teith ’ 
pleasure that I come forward to say so. Iam 
yours truly, JOHN ROBERTSON.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

In the Whole History of Medicine
No preparation has ever performed so oh 

marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a re
putation, «AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
which is recognized « the world's remedy for 
all diieasee of the throat and lungs. Its long- 
continued series of wonderful cures ia all 
climates haa made i t uni versally known « a safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against ordinary 
eolds, which are the forerunners of mere seri
ons disorders, it acts speedily sad surely, 
always relieving suffering, and often «ring 
life. The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat aud cheat disorders, makes 
it an invaluable remedy to be kept always on 
hand iu every home. No person can afford 
to be without it, and those who have once 
used it never will. From their knowledge ef 
ha composition and operation, physicians use 
the Ckebbt Pectoral extensively in their 
practice, and clergymen recommend it It is 
absolutely certain iu its healing effects, and 
will always ears where cures are possible.

For «ale by all druggists n

The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK, of London, 
has established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all nervous

30 DAYS’ TRIAL FREE!
We send free on 30 days’ trial Dr. Dye’s Klee- 

tro-Voltaic Belts and other Electric A lull 1- 
auees TO KEN suffering from Nervous Debil
ity. Lost VltHlity»and Kindred Troubles. 
Also for Rheumatism, Liver, and Kidney 
Troubles, and many other diseases. Speedy 
cures guaranteed. Illustrated pamphlets free.

VOLTAUC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

NO CURE, NO PAUf
X»
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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Tn Mail and offering to take enbeoriptioos 
•I leen than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to ent on rate should be avoided, as he 
it almost certain to be a fraud. The Man. 
will net accept subscriptions from 

l any price.

MR MOW ATS MAJORITY.
In view of the approach of the Aigoma 

election, the Gnt organ trots out once 
rnoee it* fraudulent list of of the support
ers of Mr. Mowai, which recuite in these 
figures i
Grit............... ......................................... .. 46
Liberal-Conservative............... ................ 37

reMo wst’s majority........................ .
Of course this is delusive, as anyone can 
see. Two of the gentlemen included in 
the 49 are Independent ; that reduces the 
number to 47. One of the lot will have to 
be Speaker ; that reduces "the active Grit 
members to 46. Ope of the Ministry 
itself will be unable to be in hit place, 
and unless his seat is rendered vacant and 
anew election held, hie vote will not, 
without grave scandal, 9b available ; that 
reduces the active members to 46. Five 
ofthese are.Ministers of the Crown who 
can be present ; thus the number of mem
bers.of the House, out of office, suhoerting 
Mr, Mowai i« actually poly .40j- dtShese 
four are at present doubtfurif Akyir/stets 
are secure from the election courts-"**!Ahe 
seats are made vacant we shall carry all 
of the» ; that may reduce Mr. Mowat'h 
“ majority” to a minority of 36, and in
crease the Opposition to a majority of 41 ; 
to which will be sdned in au probability 
the votes of several intelligent members, 
who are not disposed to follow Mr. 
Mowat into a campaign of forcible annexa
tion in the disputed territory. If, under 
these circumstances, the Grit organs think 
that they friends are secure of power, even 
should they carry Aigoma (which we ven
ture to doubt) they are storing up for them
selves a rich harvest of disappointment. 
The leaving out of South Lanark in the 
Gnt organ’s account is as ridiculous as the 
including of two independment member* 
We will révise the organ’s figures now in 
this way :

Gril............ ................................... 47
Lib-Oom. (including Aigoma)........ 39

Apparent Grit majority,... 
Deduct Independents......

Grit mi
Deduct the pecker.

8
3

6
1

Grit majority!............................... 6
Now, if we consider that the number of 

Ministers bent on keeping office is six, it 
it will be seen that an far as the active and, 
let ns say, free and independent Grit mem
bers of the House are concerned, the 
Government are practically in a minority 
of one. But, supposing them tn have a 
majority of five at present, we are very 
confident that the result of the election 
trials ‘will vacate several seats : and as 
sure ee those seats are vacated, so sure will 
Mr. Meredith be able to carry them 
against all thé weakening forces of Gritiam. 
The people of Aigoma. for whoee benefit 
the Grit organ publishes its figures, are 
not likely to be blinded to the facte of the

TO BE AN-
'BMP.

of base attempted by the 
Grit party is an unhappy one. In the 
first place, it involves the utter abandon
ment of the award ; in the second, it stul
tifies Mr. Mowai ; end in the third, it sur
renders the whole of Ontario's esse. Let 
ua make this clear by interrogation.

1. If the boundaries of Ontario, sa nobody 
disputes are conterminous with those of Up-

Sr Canada, what are those boundaries 1 Is 
r. Mute right or Mr. Mowai, or can 

anybody settle them at will who chooses 1 
2. If Ontario was always in possession 

of th6 disputed territoty, what bras the use 
of submitting the matter to arbitration ? 
Thé whole question having been cleared 
oblong ago, why have re-opened it in

3. When Mr. Mowai urged his Ottawa 
leader to sanction the award in advance, 
why did he do ee, if the award could not
Iter the position of the osas J 

4. If the Ontario Government were so 
confident as to the provincial boundaries 
as it now pretends to be, why solicit au
thority to take possession until further ad- 
judication f

6. If the only boundary to the west was 
that defined by the award—at least the 
only true one—then what becomes of Mr. 
Mowai’s contention that it was not the 
true one ? Where is the legal boundary 

Who has fixed it and authorita- 
ute ?

contends, the On- 
run* to the Rooky 

why not seise Manitoba

He concealed

assent f ’ In the absence
' by

____ mi
dead letter, and there is no u#e in arguing 
about it

6, If the arbitrators were entrusted with a 
gtidsi-authority to ascertain the northern 
and western boundaries 6f the province, 
why did they, on the testimony of Sir 
Fbanois HrftcKS, fail to do it f It is con
fessed that they epuU ascertain no western 
or northern limit What then it the use of 
the award 1

A Let us ask finally, what are the 
northern and western boundaries of this 
province, Mr. Mills', Mr. Mowai's, or 
the arbitrators 1 They all differ ; which 
is the correct one. and how shall Ontario 
know precisely what she has always pos
sessed and owned 1 At this moment the 
problem is sufficiently puzzling, even on 
the Grit supposition ; and the party de
cline to allow any “ competent authority 
“ to solve the difficulty. ”

These are a few gestions tentatively 
submitted ; they are-simple, and should 
not perplex the scholar. At the next 
stage of his development, some tougher 
ones will appear in <he catechism. It is 
well, if possible, to temper the wind to the 
shorn lamb. , » 1

EDUCATIONAL Ai FAIRS.
Tes time has -arrived when it is neces

sary to take one side or the other upon the 
educational question. Party has no eon- 

in she matter, end should be left out 
of Recount on botli sidles* JTof ourBclvM 
we are not prepared to claim that a Liberal- 
Conservative Government would be mere 
free from the temptation to use politÿal op
portunities than that imich it has succeed
ed. The party system is inevitable ; it is 
a necessary adjunct to repre*entative in
stitutions, and all attempts to get rid of it 
are vam, as well as profitless. Good men, 
as well as bad ones, will associate for the 
prosecution of good or bed objects, aa the 
case may be. Combination in politics is 
inevitable.

But there it no reason why partisanship 
should be permitted to intrude in some 
spheres of action. It is not allowed to 
intermeddle with men’s views of religion, 
of science, or of art Tfoe entire domain 
of culture is, or ought to be, confessedly 
neutral ground. And of all the depart
ments under Bute control, surely that of 
public instruction ought to be preserved 
from any suspicion “t political bias. We 
are firmly convinced that without a com
plete divorce between party and the edu
cational system, no satisfactory condition 
of affairs can be attained, to this most 
important of public concern», it is of no 
moment which party happen* to be in 
office. We protest against either Mr. 
Mereprra, or Mr. Mowai, or any Minis
ter whatever being made subject to the 
temptation of using our Department of 
Public Instruction as a political engine.

Those who have had any experience iu 
public affairs will readily confess that, in 
the most important of our common inter
ests, there ought to be''no partisanship. 
For our own part, we would trust no fac
tion with the control of popular education, 
distrusting all party management of it by 
our friends, as well as by our opponent* 
Human nature is much the same every
where, by what party label soever it be dis
tinguished ; end because we cannot trust 

rty with educational interests, -there 
i#*t to be an fimmwttate separation be- 

them both. We Sprat feaihgk. bei, 
cause we feel strongly upon the "subject ' 
Repudiating all partisan bias, it is only 
necessary to pm the matter plainly.

Against any further continuance of the 
political control over our schools The 
Mail will protest, no matter who may be in 
office, Reform or Conservative. The pres
ent system has been tried and found 
wanting, we shall not say because its ad
ministrators were worse than others would 
have been The fault à inherent in the 
system, and can he only cored by s return 
to non-partizanship. The education of 
our children is too sacred a matter to be 
trifled with. To them society ewes a duty 
it cannot ignore with impunity, because 
the next generation will call it to account.

The system under which Ontario has 
worked tor some years has obviously failed 
to meet public expectation. It is not 
necessary to lay the teeponsibility for this 
failure upon anybody. The fact is clear to 
everyone who has had, from duty or public 
interest, occasion to observe it. It is not 
a part of our duty to suggest an alterna
tive, but it clearly lies in a return to the 
Council of Public Instruction—a body so' 
constituted as to be beyond the suspi
cion ef party bia* So then who- 
everytosy be in, or out, of - office, 

-tirt people will feel « well-founded 
confidence in educational adminis
tration. It is our hope that the teach
er* of Ontario will declare their views 
distinctly to favour of this necessary re
form. They know well the evils attending 
the existing régime, and should boldly pro
test against its continuance. In this 
matter we speak to them without regard to 
party, since Reformers, as well as Conser
vatives, are virtually concerned in the 
much needed change. To their earnest 
consideration we commend the subject

MR MOWaTS RESPONSIBILITY.
Nothing could be more absurd than the 

suggestion of some of oar contemporaries 
that Mr. Mowai did not know of the con
templated move on Ret Partage, and that 
Mr. Hardy is the person responsible. Mr. 
Mowai was no doubt fully aware of all 
that was to be done in the premise* We 
have reaaon to believe that the steps were 
taken by the advice of Mr. Mowai, given 
before he left for England, and enforced 
by him since that time. It might suit Mr. 
Mowai very well to come home and repu
diate the outrage, dismiss Mr. Hardy, and 
set like a reasonable being entrusted with 
the discharge of grave responsibilitie* 
But this refuge from the consequences of 
mistake must not be allowed Ms. Mowai. 
Mr. Hardy wouid never have dated to run 
so grave a risk, as the invasion of Rat 
Portage must necessarily be, without the 
direct and repeated orders of his chief,- 
and the united opinion of the Local Cabi
net Mr. Mowai, m the Premier, is 
primarily and personally responsible for 
tais escapade. It waa made under 
his order* It wee intended for his 
benefit If, insteed of doing him good it 
bas wrought him evil, this Is not the first 
time that the engineer has been 11 hoist 
“ with his own petard.”.

Mr. MoWat has acted Very badly, person
ally,all through this Boundary business. His 
poney has been marked by cowardice, cun
ning, and falsehood, all of a clumsy and 
very objectionable kind. He concealed 
from the public for mouthathe fact that he 
waa, in 1881, negotiating with Sir John 
Macdonald for a reference to a new 
“ competent tribui 
he was agitating

poi
ba

the interim govern ent of the disputed ter
ritory was made to him ; and since Sir 
John Macdonald’s statement on that 

int was published, he and his organs 
,ve never dared to say a word about the 

falsehood. He has been coquetting these 
three years with the plan of a new arbitra
tion, or a fresh reference ; yet before going 
to England he planned the eeiaure of the 
territory for the purpose of eo-eremg 
Aigoma.

Mr. Mowat is the person directly respon
sible for all these recent seandaloasproceed- 
ings. The Hardys and Pardbrs and 
Frasers are men of straw in.the matter ; 
they are obeying the orders of Mr. Mowai. 
He is the only one who could plan the 
affair ; he is the only one who can make a 
show of defending it. He is the man 
mainly responsible to the people of Ontario 
for having, as it were, forged their name 
to an illegal, an impolitic, and an immo
ral proceeding, which they will on the first 
possible occasion repudiate , He will have 
to meet a new Legislature before long; and 
we judge that there are men enough in his 
ranks who are sufficiently independent to 
refuse to support him iu a policy that is 
sure to doom the majority iff those 
support it to defeat at the poll*

who

TEE EMIGRATION SCHEME.
We do not think it is correct, as stated 

.in the despatches and the press, that Sir 
Alexander Galt and Sir Charles Tup
les endeavoured to secure the guarantee 
of the Dominion Government for the

; and all the time 
ugh his press for 

it or prong, 
latuto for 

despatch which ex
end which had to

money to be used in sending out a large
number of people to Canada We do not 
imagine that the Dominion Government 
ever seriously entertained the idea of guar
anteeing* large amount of money that would 
be expended as much for the benefit of the 
British Government and the Pacific Rail- 
way Company aa for Canada The project, 
as outlined in the despatches, is one calcu
lated, of course, to be of great ultimate 
advantage to this country ; and we welcome 
it as an evidence of what the British Gov
ernment is prepared to encourage, and 
what the Pacific Railway Company are pre
pared to do, to further the cause of emi
gration to Canada.

But the project has some attendant 
dangers and difficulties, which statesmen 
will no doubt foresee and provide against, 
but which must be taken into account 
In every-rush some are trampled down ; 
in every great migration of people, the 
weaker ones are apt to suffer or to be a 
cause of trouble, anxiety, and contention. 
A steady, well-regulated flow of immi
gration, in reasonable numbers, is what 
would best suit toe circumstances of the 
North-West It is, therefore, to be hoped 
that the schème will be under the strictest 
control, and that the very smallest margin 
will be left for failures of individuals to 
get comfortably settled. In case of a rush 
this eould not be provided for. No doubt 
the men engaged in the affair will see to it. 
that the strictest control is exercised over 
the coming emigration.

: assumption 
• of deciding

THE BASIS OF SOCIETY.
It may be taken for granted, we pre

sume, that no social life can exist without 
recognized morality. Now ethical max
ims of necessity pre-euppoee an intelligent 
acknowledgment of them, and a power of 
will adequate to their carrying-out in 
daily life. If "tffb, #ne be wanting the 
beiofrceaaee to be responsible, because he 
is irrational ; iLtbe-ffitter then he must be 
held morally unaccountable. Knowledge 
and will being denied to men there ran be 
no responsibility. The entire theory of 
our criminal law rests upon the assumi 
that man possesses the power 
between good end evil courses ; were it 
otherwise punishment could have no 
justification.

In other words, human beings have a 
will for the exercise of which they most 
render account, or they are mere auto
mata, originating in evolutionary mechan
ism, developed through heredity and work
ing through predetermined cause* If this 
be all true, the reconstruction of society is 
made inevitable it the latter alternative 
be adopted. What men, by their consti
tution, cannot help, they have no right to 
suffer punishment for ; once deny volition, 
and you destroy all responsibility. Be
tween impunity and chastisement for 
offences against gociety there is no choice ; 
and there can be no pretext for inflicting 
the latter, unless the accused had the 
power of selection as between crime and 
innocence.

If men are so constituted that they are 
powerless either for good or evü ; if they 

. drift with wind and tide, powerless and in
capable of resistance, then no human law 
has a right to punish them. They are 
themselves victims, and cannot help their 
predestined condition. They have been 
made what they are, and cannot help them
selves. Admitting that Iffieory, there is an 
end to social existence. Men are, and 
must remain, the savages we are told they 
were in centuries gone by. There is an 
end to morality, and society must cease to 
exist Why 1 it may be asked. The re
sponse is that with the denial of account
ability perishes the theory of moral obliga
tion.

Either there is a power of choice im
planted in humanity or there—ia not If 
the lattei be the true account of the state 
of thibgs", then there is no room for 
morality. If it be true that physical neces
sity governs all, there is no room for 
human freedom, and with it dies all re
sponsibility. Disguise the new, or rather 
regaroished, dogma as you may, it means 
the utter disorganization of eooiety. 
Should materialistic science again flourish 
as it did during a brief space a hundred 
years ago, its fatal results would 
perhaps reveal themselves with more 
impressive vividness. Then there the 
flash ; our generation msy -^ritness the 
stroke of the gunner. Let it not be said 
that these fears are groundless Certainly 
there is nothing new In tho nonsense daily 

k. the preachers *of a meta- 
which adjures metaphysio* 

philosophers who repudiate phil- 
oeophy, theorists who rely on facts ex
clusively, weavers of spiders’ webs on a 
fancied background of reality.

And surely not Rembrandt's pencil ever 
limned so gloomy a picture. If it be true 
that humanity floats upon a fateful stream 
resistless as Niagara, then there must be 
an end to all purposive efforts on its behalf. 
Supposing the new creed to be true, there 
can be hope or help for the race, because 
there can be without it no volition. It i$ 
all drift, without aim or conscious design. 
Such ia the theory of modern science. It 
contends that the soul is a figment of 
the imagination ; that chance has made us 
and not we ourselves ; that there is no 
God, and that immortality is a dream. 
With such a creed was not Pope justified 
in penning the words which conclude the 
Dunciad :—
“Philosophy, thst leaned on heaven before, 
Shrinks to her second esuse, and is nb mote. 
Physios of metsphysies begs defence,
And metsphysies calls for sid in sense.
See mystery to mathematics fly I ,*
In vsin they gsze, turn giddy, rave, and die. 
Religion, blushing, veils her eacred '

. He denied I And unawares morality expire* " 
any offer for I Nori.it morality alone that stand, in

jeopardy. Whatever the new philosophy 
may assert to the contrary, the founda
tion* of society do not rest on the idle 
logic of expedience. The basis of right, 
of order, and progress, has bee*- laid by 
the unerring finger of Omnipotence. The 
Intelligent Will which made the universe 

uides human destiny. There is no float- 
it. What 
will shape 

Wise in 
beneficent 

The Judge I

0.
tog law or chances within 

has wisely determined 
all that is to follow.
Hie omniscience, He is 
towards all Hiircreature* „ _____
of all the earth wRl do right, and inasmuch 
as the order of society can have no basis 
but" In His hands, so it cannot subsist 
Save by Hi* providence. Utilitarian 
theories did not make the order of civil
ization, neither cam. they preserve or per- 

'.nate it Then may affect to exclude 
D from the universe he has made and 

governs i but only scientific folly can hope 
to succeed in the, attempt.

One thing, at aB events, should be evi
dent to the materialists, that the basis of 
society reposes on1 morality, and that they 
have none to offer1 them which can stand 
the test of exaibtddfion. Without some 
measure of volitidp there can be no ethical 
merit or demerit, Whatsoever depends on 
antecedent# beyond control roust remain 
beyond the region, of human will.; and if 
the scientific theory . be sound, there 

be no eur*4p*edation for moral ob
ligation, and oonenquently none for 
social duties. IB/-- surrendering the 
one stronghold,: the scientists have 

he ground from beneath the entire 
fabric. There can be no society 

without commanding moralit/ ; there can 
be no ground of ethical obligation save a 
reference to that Divine authority which 
declares that “ every one of us must give 
‘ • account of himself to God. ” The auto
matic theory, on the contrary, absolves a 
man from responsibility either to human 
or Divine law. How long can the social 
state rest on that volcanic foundation Î

They have op-&aear,

ANOTHER DISASTROUS EFFORT.
Our morning contemporary has made 

three attempts to begin a series of “ reli
gions ” article* The first attempt ended 
in a proclamation, pf scientific defiance of 
religion. The second resulted in the pro- 
paeandism of political hypocrisy. And the 
third, made on Saturday last, appears to 
be intended ee» the beginning of 
an argument, to prove that scep- 
tioism is stronger than faith and 
mere consonant with a progressive nine
teenth century. This may be a wrong 
notion of ours, for the organ’s article waa 
awfully and even terrifically mixed. We 
offer the following as a specimen :—

But while all this is beyond reasonable 
oontradiotion, it would be quite wide of the 
mark to affirm that In these days scepticism 
is not very widely spread, or that Its influ. 
esics is not telling unfavourably upon the 
activities of the Cttorcb, both by direct aa- 

nlts from without, and through the en
feebled energies and half-hearted, all but un- 
expressed dubiety that are too often to b* met 
with among not a few - who still try to per
suade themselves that they have not parted 
oompauy with Christianity, either in name or 
reality.”
Beautiful I isn’t it f 8o clear and limpid ; 
so full of lucidity t so soothing to the ex
cited soul ; and to pmivfncing to the per
turbed intellect ! ft reminds us of the 
story we quoted from Rev. Paxton Hood’s 
boeh-the other day:— . -->* . t

j Jeffré/ ni»^: , ,n njiif ii
ijDpt men Won it—i8*t one,jay CpcVburn 
bounced into the' eeqhnd division and came 
out again. Banning bp against Jeffrey he 
said i “ Do you see any paleness about my 
facer “No," said Jeffrey, “I hope von 
ane notnnwelL “I,don’t know, bat I’ve
just heard Bolus (fjord Justice Clerk) say, 
“ I for one am of opinion that this ease is 
founded on thefundauuMal basis of a quadri
lateral c»ntract,of which the four sides are agqlu- 
tingled bg adhesion.',' -, “ After that," said 
Jeffrey, “ I think we bed better go home. ”
And after the Gnt organ’* third attempt at 
setting up as a champion of Christianity, 
in language such as we have quoted, we 
had better drop the organ incontinently.

Let us; however, quote once more ; we 
gave, the concluding sentences containing 
its weighty advice to “ the Christian 
Church” as follows »

“To ignore its presence (the presence of, 
we presume, the “all but unexpressed dubiety") 
will not destroy its potency ; to despise its 
unreasonableness will not dissipate it* in
fluence ; to upbraid its victims will do little 
to set them free ; to question its existence 
is only to give it freedom to work its will » 
while to despair of its conquest is only at once 
to confess its reality and proclaim its justi
fication.”
Sweet, isn’t it? So like Macaulay—or 
Mark Twain, or Martin F. Tuffer, or 
Walt Whitman ! So practical too !— 
just the thing for the occasion ! But if 
“ the Christian Church” can’t “ ignore” 
the blamed thing j(we must be pardoned 
for our levity in treating so solemn a sub
ject) nor “despise” it; nor upbraid it ; 
nor “ question” its existence—what in 
thunder (we must be pardoned this 
language on such an occasion) is 
the Christian Church going to do 1 
Will the organ explain ? Its attempts 
to set up as a champion of Christianity are 
remarkable failures. You must know “ I 
“ have set up as a wit” said a young par
son to Rev. Sydney Smith. “You had 
“ better set down again” was the reply. 
Our contemporary will be good enough to 
take a back seat-rand keep it.

They have opposed hi* 
military consolidation, 
posed his fiscal policy.
to hu contest with the ___ ,
but he hie had at last to seek the alliance 
of the Papal representatives to suppress 
his troublesome quondam allie* f But 
their power in the German Parliament, in 
the press, and among the people, is most 
formidable, and probably Germany lias 
more to fear from their organized activity 
than any other European state. The death 
of Bismarck would probably pnoourage 
them to very active propagapdism. Ttmir 
platform comprises universal suffrage of 
both sexes, with secret and compulsory 
voting ; direct legislation by the people ; 
all education free ; popular voting on war 
or peace ; and total separation of 
Church and State—which in their, inten
tion means the probable suppression of 
religion altogether. They have openly 
proclaimed their sympathy with the Nihil- 
istio movement in Russia. And they
elect a dozen of representatives to the 
German Parliament, besides controlling 
very materially the election ef many 
other* Under these circumstances it is 
obvious that they are a danger to Germany 
which must some day be encountered even 
by those who may succeed in overthrowing 
the monarchy.

There is nothing new in socialism of one 
kind or another. It was part of the polity 
of ancient States ; even in the dim history 
of Indian laws it is traceable. Socialistic 
doctrines moved in a degree the minds of 
many of those who made the Common
weal ih of 0r6mwell. They had their ef
fect in the making of the American Repub
lic. They were made popular mFsanoe by 
the meritsicious genius of Rousseau. They 
animated the policy of those who made 
the, revolution of 1^98, even against the 
wishes of the Republican* But in the 
Commune of 1871, with its murder, arson, 
and robbery. Socialism had its first oppor
tun ity of unlimited power. How it acted 
we know. Its history affords us some reply 
to those who defend an agnostic propagaud- 
ism by telling us that we have yet no idea of 
how an agnostic nation or organization 
would work. We have seen it* last and 
most finished product once in action ; and 
noons has any wish to see it inaction 
again. - .

editorial notes'

A correspondent suggests, iu a letter pub
lished this merning, that a meeting of testils 
operatives and manufacturers should be held 
during the coming exhibition, as a feature ef 
the fair. The ides is one very well -worth 
considering,- and we is vit# the attention of 
those interested to it,
P Sieoe Mr. Greenway qras convicted of hav- 
ing grossly violated the truth during the last 
session of the Local Legislature, some of the 
Grit papers out West are expressing want of 
confidence in him. This is unnecessary" deli» 
cacy. If Mr, Green way will come "down here, 
Mr, Hardy will “ hug " him, and Mr. Mowat 
will resign in his favour.

The election of Hen. J. W. Stain for Hali
fax, unopposed, to support Sir John Mac
donald, is "likely to be followed by the also- 
tion of a supporter of the Government in

eui
It

recently to attend the Methodist Conference, 
he .covered the same distance in five day* 
and in a few short weeks, will b* able t* 
make it in forty-eight hoar* Soon the 
Roekies will be,croeeed, end the sister 
province of British Columbia be made easily 
accessible to Manitoba**’’

(To most people marriage is a very serious 
thing, but some members of the theatrical 
profession can assume and disavow the re
sponsibility with the ease of drawing on or 
discarding an old giov* Very recently Mr. 
Osmond Searle bad his wife taken sway from 
him by s judge who expressed his contempt 
for Ah e actor’s conduct in as plain terms ss 
possible. But the decree had hardly been 
propounded before be wee married to Miss 
Conway, who had jnet acquired her divorce 
from Levy, the eoruetiek This entrance into 
the most serions responsibilities with the ease

Sith which an accomplished actor assumes 
is toga of a Brutus, or the cap and belle of s 
Touchstone, is only equalled by the esse with 

which an esit is made through the Divorce 
Court, and both are alike discreditable to tbs 
honourable profession of an actor.

THE INSOCIAL DEMOCRATS 
BUtfUfrE.

The French Republic is serving at least 
one useful purpose in Europe. So long 
a* it continues to hold power, it must con
tinue to repress the social democracy 
which is its own logical" outcrop. And so 
long will legitimate authority everywhere 
find good republican Authority for judi
cious and necessary, repressive measure* 
Silice 1848 the Social Democrats have 
been a pretty active body ; but so 
far they have not succeeded in 
“establishing” themselves anywhere, 
though they have been the cause of much 
mischief. 'They were pne of the main 
causes of the overthrow of “theMonarchy 
ef July” by forcing the abdication and 
flight of the King of France. And hardly 
had the provisional -government been 
formed when it had to repress the turbu
lent allies that had aided in its establish
ment. The conn d'etat suppressed the 
Republicans and the Radicals too ; and for 
many years the Socia ists, so far as France 
was cono^ed, had few opportunities to 
exhibit tflft strength. When the empire 
was shattered, the social democracy, after 
a temporary submission to the necessities 
of organization in war, exhibited itself in 
the commune; and its work was done in 
the destruction oi buildings and monu
ments sacred to civil order and traditional 
national glory. The first duty of “the Re
public” was to smother its allies again. It 
has been engaged in smothering them ever 
sine* And, as we have said, must con
tinue to suppress them or be overthrown.

Since the unification of the German Em
ir* the great Prince of “ Blood and Iron ”

with toe tioeiatigtio element

m ot a supporter of She Government to 
tifcnburgh, N.8., the sitting member, who 
leneeded by a flake, having been unseated. 
i this way the good work done by Mr. 

Biake in his memoureble eastern ten? is being 
consolidated. f

There is something significant in the fact 
that when Miss Kenshly applied tor admis
sion to the biology MftoreWtt mfsésof Htit* 
ley, at South Kensington, nil the male stu
dents objected, The significance is empha
sized by the fact that having persevered and 
gained her point at the examination which 
closed the oonree, Mite Kenealy carried off 
the honours from two hundred and fifty male 
competitor* _____________ '#>.

The old subject of the advantage ef s rail
way through the Euphrates valley was re
vived recently in the House of Lord* Lord 
Lamington argued that sunk a line would be 
a most valuable thing for England to control, 
even if canals through the Isthmus of Sues 
were multiplied- indefinitely. This question 
of uniting the Indian ocean with the Medi

terranean is acknowledged now to bf of yital 
importance, though tlit Liberals were less in
clined to see its value when advocated by 
the late Lord Beaoonsfield.

We must protest against being held re
sponsible for the indelicate names (tueh as 
“Ball Pap,” "The Slugger,” Ac.) applied 
to the high-toned special constables of the 
Mowat Government, The namec were con
ferred by fame, and the persons would not be 
recognizable under any other title* We are 
for giving every man his own, even bis nick
name ; but in this case we are not responsi
ble for the alleged outrage en the feelings bf 
persons who are no doubt merely "younger 
sous of the British aristocracy out on their 
travel* _______

Our morning contemporary, on Saturday, 
to an article on the “ South-Eastern railway 
trouble.” has the following :—

“This may"be quite .untrue, bet the pub
lic may be inclined to ask what wbuld ‘be the 
position of the Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of 
Agriculture, if this were true, and if it were 
also true that he bas a Urge interest m the 
South-Eastern, which must be sacrificed if 
the road be nut sold for much more than the 
amount of its indebtedness”
In reply to this rubbish we are authorized by 
Mr. A. B. Chaffee, the secretory-treasurer of 
the railway, to say thst Hr. Pope has not, 
and never had, any interest whatever in the 
stock or affairs of thst oompauy. All the 
stuff talked in the Grit organ us to Mr. Pope’s 
position U therefore impertinent and untrue.

A short time ago a "bottle—soar* of inspir
ation, fat* and strange intelligence—waa 
fished out of the river Plym, near Plymouth, 
England, which contained a curious final 
message from a man, once glorying in the 
name of Samuel Jone* His lines might go 
down to posterity with “ the very false gallop 
of verses” with which Orlando hang the 
trees of Arden. Says the message :—“I 
loved one and she loved not me. What is 
the use of loving ! Non*” The only vaine 
we see in thi* damp message from the deep is 
thst it flatly contradicts Rosalinds assertion 
that “ men have died from time to time, and 
worms have eaten them, bat not tor lev*’’

The departure of the Grit party from its 
Temperance Pledge it a most melancholy 
event to the history of Gritiam. Of coarse 
the Temperance Pledge was never kept, from 
the moment of taking ; but the mieohief is 
that the breach of it has been “ found out ” 
The following scene to s recently published 
novel in the United States gives some ides of 
the present Grit position :—

* Let rae alone, Sarah,’’ said he ot bibu
lous taste, hilarious enough to be for once 
independent.

“Bat,” stammered the poor woman, ut
terly dismayed, “ your temperance pledge ! ”

“ To your very good health, Commodore,” 
answered the demented man ; “ here goes !”

» .tystingdewn the third glass '• Yon see 
. J>©# »t 1* Gofpmccfore—the-o-ret-i-cal-ly .I'm, 

^m'^ejiy-tKpc* but—prsctio-tt-caT-ly I im-

At this instant hi* wif* seizing him by 
the arm, whispered in his sag : » Jake, you 
old foot, come home at once ! Don’t you 
with all your theoretical nonsense, that 
are practically drank ?”

In referring to the two addresses presented 
to Lord Lanedowne by Liberal associations, con
gratulating himuponhisappointmeol as Gover
nor-General of Canada, the Canadian Omette 
makes the following pertinent remarks s—The 
short reply which his Lordship1 nrede ought 
to be sufficient to show that he will go to the 
Dominion with the right aims before him. 
Whilst expressing doubts a* to his capacity 
for the post, Lord Lansdowne declared that 
he should prooted to Canada determined to 
do 6 is best to maintain those tics of ley silty 
and attachment wnieh bound the colonies to 
the Mother Country, and whiob he believed 
were stronger between no colony and the 
Mother Country than to that over whiob he 
should h*ve the honour to preside

“The rapidity with which theOsnadian 
Pacific railroad is spanning the continent and 
annihilating distance " says the Winnipeg 
Sun, “to shown in a remarkably clear manner 
in the experience of Bev. John McDougall, 
the well-known Methodist missionary, whose 
mission to at Morley, at the foot of the 
Bookie* Until railroad construction was

The Montres! Omette in n learned article 
in which our national want of an emblem to0 
pointed out at length, Suggests “ thst the, 
Union shield should be a plain white ground, 
semee with golden fleur-de-lis. Upon this 
should be a single red lion passant. This 
simple device would condense into one 
emblem the main facts of our political his
tory. Our present shield has no supporters. 
These are usually found upon important 
armorial bearings, when they are drawn to 
full detail. For these the moeee and the 

on nsjgtlt well he taken to typify the 
Western prairie land and the Eastern Pro

ies* and they would make expressive and 
picturesque supporters. The crest is a more 
difficult point ; it might be a lion's bead 
crowned. This would repeat the monarchical 
idea expressed by the red lion taken from the 
British shield.”____________

In view of Mr. Gladstone’s announced de
termination to give up the occupation of 
Egypt in a short time, the following from the 
Times' Alexandria correspondent, showing 
thst tueh a policy to imprebabl* to interest
ing :-

“•I was accused of exaggeration when I 
stated, three years ago, tost the military 
movement, unless taken to band at once, 
would give us serious trouble. I anticipate a 
similar reply when I state that unless Eng
land be prepared to accept the conséquences of 
the responsibilities which she ha* incurred, 
by taking the absolute control of every depart
ment in the administration, she will have to 
deal with a popular feeling, easily repressed, 
Indeed, if she chooee to rely on to roe, but 
infinitely more eenoua than that aroused by 
Arab* For it would totally prejudice all our 
endeavours to grant liberal rule and de
stroy confidence in our administrative ability 
and in the bona fide nature of our efforts to 
improve the condition of the tollsh.

: you

The cablegrams with which this country 
to favoured are frequently vague to u per
plexing degree. The other day it was an
nounced that Sir John Lubbock boasted in a 
speech in the House of Commons that 
science had achieved a victory in inducing 
many person in Birmingham to “ change 
their washing day. ” Heretofore the practice 
of a more general ablution on Sunday than on 
weekday* and the donning of a clean shirt, 
has had a connection, sometimes hereditary 
and remote, with ehurdh going, and if a 
change has been accomplished in this 
direction, the victory oan be only regarded 
sa suclf by those who believe in eofonce to 
the exclusion of religion. If on the other 
hand the change refers to altering the time- 
honoured custom of washing the family 
linen on Monday, we are lout in wonderment 
as to where the scientific victory comes ia, 
and can only patiently wait till a toller re
port of Sir John Lubbock’s 
msiL

speech comes by

The credulity of mankind to being con
stantly illustrated by the operations of banco- 
sieerers and confidence men in ail the great 
«entres of civilisation and intelligence. An 
instance jnet reported from London is to the 
point. A distinguished resident of Cairo 
arrived in tbe English capital, and while 
walking down Regent street he was accosted 
by a well dressed Englishman, and a conver
sation in French ensued. As they were chat
ting a third gentleman came along and joined 
the party. Tho conversation turned upon 
the cooler* and one of the Englishmen stated 
his desire to subscribe £1,000 on behalf of the 
sufferer* and was looking for some Egyptian 
merchant to whom be could entrust the 
money with the assurance thst an intelligent 
use would be made ot it The Cairene mer
chant offered his seivice* and placed a de
posit of £75 in the hands of tbe benevolent 
Englishman, which was to be returned ss 
soon ss the chance acquaintance could he 
identified. Unhappy child of the credulous 
East ! The deposit has not been returned 
nor has the English swindler been seen or 
heard of since.____________
• .The Grit organ has published of late a good 
deal of special correspondence defending the 
reputation of the persons with the' singu
lar nick-name* who were the special con
stables of the Mowat Government It may 
be all true, and the singular personr in ques
tion may be really gentlemen of the highest 
culture—“ high-toned Christian gentlemen' 
as tiuileau used to ssy. But we submit the 
following expression of opinion from the Rat 
Portage Progress, which has not taken sices 
iu the dispute, as some evidence that these 
persons are really no better than they ought 
tob*:—

“ The least said about tbe Ontario police 
the better for the town, aa its members are 
not composed of the beat Christian* in the 
world, and in every day garb bear a striking 
likenes* with a few exceptions, to sa armv of 
tramps. Tbe proceedings in police circles to 
this vicinity for the past tow years have been 
more Of less a huge burlesque, but so long as 
no real injury resulted it was overlooked ; 
but when a man is deprived of ,hit liberty 
without unv just cause or provocation, it is 
time to look at tbe matter seriously. The 
arrest of McMurphy and Rideout oan be 
characterized us nothing but n piece of high
handed bluff; and it is to be hoped the vie- 
time of the arrest will “see the thing through. ” 
If Ontario wanta to take possession, lethei do 
it legally, and not turn loots * hungry army 
to make more disturbance than they quell.’'

religious.
Bev. Charles Garrett and hi* assistent 

wrote 8,000 totters during tbe year *4 his 
presidency of the Wcgieyan Conference.

A toyman at Kingston, Oat, has intimated 
his intention to bequeath $10,000 to the 
superannuation fund of the Methodist Churoh.

Bishop Foster, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, ebaa been visiting Norway and 1 
Sweden, in connection with church matter* 

The total union vote ip the Methodist Epis
copal Church to all the conferences now 
stands, 164. In favour, 135 ; against, 22 i 
tie* 7.

The Bishop of Gloucester, who is editing 
the “Old Testament Commentary. " has asked
v9 KeV^"uB" Pv0pe’ D D“ *° »r.te upon
Ezra and Nehemiab.

A union camp meeting, embracing all the 
branches of the Methodist Church in Canad* 
is to be held at Els more, between Union ville 
and Aginoourt, September 14th.

À Free Church minister, Rev. Alex. Bisset, 
has left the Free Church and become a Baptist. 
He was imme-eed at Aberdeen recently in the 
presence of aJarge number of people.
Ilffik* Father P. 3: RfoMB}9^" Cfaicag* 
impo-hus just been appointed coadjutor to the 
Brsfiep of Califomia, is said to be the 
youngest Roman Catholic Bishop in the 
world. He is 38 years old.

The Detroit Ministerial Union, composed 
of ministers of all denomination-, t»» decided 
by a vote of 23 to 1 that belief to tbe A poe
tics’ Creed is not sufficient ss a declaration 
of faith upon which to admit members.

The new scheme for providing high-class 
Church of England schools is being warmly 
supported. Shares to the extent of $21.560 
have been taken up, the Arbhbisbop of Can
terbury’s name being down foe £1,000.

Bishop Kavanaugh, of the Methodist 
Church South, aged eighty-two, and his 
brother, seed eighty year* were m a pulpit 
together in Kentucky on a recent Sunday, 
The bishop preached in tne morning, sad the 
doctor st nigbt <

At the Free Thinkers' convention to be 
held st Rochester, N.Y., Evangelical Chris- 
tisnity will bo represented by the Rev. 
Thomas Mitchell, ef Brooklyn, who is in
dorsed by the Rev. Dr. Burchsrd and the 
Rev. J. O. Peck.

There has been a decrease in the income of 
all the funds of the Scottish Episcopal Church 
in the financial year just ended—nearly £300 
less for the clergy, nearly £200 less for the 
Theological hall, and upwards of £600 less for 
foreign missions.

The conference of the Methodist Free 
Church meets this year at Rochdale. It is 
proposed to raise £25,000 by way of- com
memorating the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Association and the 
Wesleyan Reformer*

Rev. Mr. Pasooe, ex-president ot the Bible 
Christian Conference, has gone to England to 
attend the Bible Christian Conterence, which 
opened on the 25th alt,at Exeter. His special 
mis- ion is to complete the negotiations grant- 
iug the Canadian B. C. Church permission to 
enter the Union,

Mr. T. B. Smithies, the originator, pro
prietor, and editor of the British Workman 
aod the Band of Hope Review, and some other 
illustrated periodicals, recently died. He 
was a member of the Wesleyan Churoh, but 
was greatly beloved by members of all de
nominations of Christians.

Ths list of ministerial resignations to the 
English Wesleyan Conference is unusually 
torn* One has been influenced by thé ra
tionalism of the day, and two other* have 
been touched by High Church view* Several 
young men have resigned because the pros
pect of employment is uncertain.

The memorial tablet to Rty. George Mae» 
dougall was placed in position in the Metho
dist-eburch at Edmonton latelv. It is plain, 
of whitë msfble, sét on black slate, tkn i»- 

-«criptibn is to English and Crew. It reads : 
“‘Let not* yonr hearts be troubled.' In 
memory pf Reverend George McDougalL 
* I am the resurrection and the lif* ’ ”

Rev. Le Roy Hooker, of Kingston, in a 
letter to the Christian Guardian, says "The 
readers of the Guardian will be glad to learn 
that s wealthy member of my churoh, whose 
name 1 ain not at liberty to mention, has just 
provided in his will that a legacy of $10,000 
shall be paid to the Superannuation Fund of 
our Church upon his decease, ”

At a meeting of the convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, at Swane* 
Tenu., last week, thirteen Southern States* 
being represented, it was resolved that the. 
general convention of the Church be memo
rialized to establish schools for the education 
of coloured men desiring to enter tbe minis
try of this Church, and that all coloured 
ministers of the Church have equal powers in 
all Church councils.

The Rev. W. P. Paxton, superintendent of 
the South-west Department of the American 
Sunday School Union, has nrepored a repart 
of seventeen years’ work. Schools organized 
in that time, 4,820 : schools sided, 7,498, 
with" over 400,000 pupils. Those schools 
have received 34,533 Bibles and Testament* 
and have purchased books sud papers to the 
value of $52,485. The expenses of the de
partment for the entire period of seventeen 
years have been $118,813.

Professor Philip Schsff says that the Old 
Testament to still iu the hands of the Ameri
can revisers, who are preparing the American 
appendix ; that is, selecting from all their 
readings and renderings which the British 
revisers have rejected those which they deem 
worth laying before the pub io for final de- 
cisi n. The Revised Old Testament will pro
bably be published before next spring. Then 
t‘-e convocation of Canterbury, whicn origin
ated the movement, will subject it to official 
judgment.

From the report of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan it appears that there 
are sixteen clergy on the list to the Diocee* 
besides the Bishop. There are also ten cate
chists and schoo.masters employed, the total 
number of mission stations being twenty- 
nine. Of the clergy six are maintained by the 
Society for Propagating the Gospel, eight bv 
the Church Missionary Society, and twe by 
private contributions. The investment for 
the Bishopric fund to $56,000. For Emmanuel 
College there has been raised $20,000, of 
-which $12,500 was spent on the College 
buildings, $2,500 invested for the endowment 
of a Professorship rl Divinity, leaving the 
balance to be applied to carrying on the 
College work.

Among the student» of Durham University 
(England) who recently obtained their M.A. 
degree was a young Welshman, whose suc
cess shows what excellent material is to be 
found in Wales for higher education. Fivn 
years ago a yon tig qnirryman at Bethesd* 
who hardly knew a word of English, and had 
not even received the rudiments of learning, 
left the quarry for the study. Aided by 
a sister and brother, he qualified himself in 
six moat .s to enter the Grammar School at 
Clyuog, where he stayed a year, thence pass
ing to St. Bee's College. Eighteen months 
ago he was ordained a deacon by the Arch
bishop of York, and last Christmas he took 
priest’s order* In five short years snunlettered 
Welch qnartyman has been transformed into 
an Episcopal clergyman and n University 
graduate.

For many veers the late Mr. Edward 
Misll, of the Noncmformist, as the mouth
piece of the Liberation Society, brought for
ward annually in Parliament a motion for the 
dis-eetablish ment of the Church of England. 
Since his death the matter has not been

'A Western exchange discount* current 
fish stories by tolling an old hunter’s carious 
experiene* He was looking at hie traps 
along a stream, when he espied an old 
muskrat on the bank. Raising his gnu he 
ffre^ and then jumped down tolteep the rut

Wit or

meeting c._____  ________ _____
Liberation Society it was agreed that a mo
tion for disestablishment be aab&itted to the 
House of Commons next session, ana that 
Mr. Henry Richard, the member for Merthyr, 
assume the» responsibility ef doing so. " Mr. 
Richard bas consented. There will thus be 
three motions for future consideration—that 
of Mr. Dick Peddi* which deals with the 
question for Scotland ; that of Mr. Diiwyn, 
which deals with the Church Establishment 
in Wale* and that of Mr, Richard. Arrange
ments are being made j to "make a vigorous 

all ever the two

FROM RAT FOR']

Mowftt’e Organizers
Work on Their Pli

Citizens Kept In Profound Ignori 
posai for Incorporation carri 
disorder. "

From Our Own Corrcspon
Bat Postage, Aug. 9.—Sine, 

toba authorities arrested the rin. 
the mub which broke open theil 
showed thst she was determined f 
her authority in this place, the 
again been very orderly. .Mowat’s 
have, however, busied themseiva 
tempt to form Rat Portage into a tr 
”oder the Ontario statutes. The ! 
Magistrate for that province, 
Lyon, a brother of the Grit c, 
Aigoma, prepared a petition ask 
in his official capacity to call a pub- 
of the citizens oi the*town to consil 
v«ability oi erecting the locality *| 
cipality. Capt. Burden, of Mowa
peddled the-petfifoiwround, and I
of toe faithful here signed it. its < 
kept a secret until within the la 
when all the available Ontario . 
each a copy of the petition, and ev 
boy in the town that tney thought 
it was approached. It is claimed| 
one hundred and sixtv-two names 
to it when handed to the Stipend 
trate. It is certain, however, th 
tbe townspeople who bave toe 1 
este at stake were never ssked v 
cause the gang well knew that to 
met with

A PROMPT REFUSAL,
A large proportion of the petitl 
not a dollar inve=ted in the towl 
even householders or residents; 
though not favouring Mowat’s 
wished the subject discussed 
meeting. The petition was pres 
Lyon, who issued a few smali ha 
ten minutes after eleven o’clock! 
morning, calling a meeting for the I 
ing at half-past seven o’clock, ir 
Court-house. The Winnipeg Fr 
informed of the time and place i 
two days before, though the c* 
were the most concerned, were td 
ignorance of it if possible. Fortuq 
are tolly alive to the methods 
carpet-bagger* and the suppor 
were quickly apprised oi the i 
the time of issuing the notices lin
ing. At the hour appointed the 1 
was filled to the door, there 
three hundred present. The 
the stipendiary magistrate callij 
meeting the power to name the 
Mr. Lyon selected Mr. Frank 
Clerk of the Ontario Division Cv™ 
sid* and then explained his object 
the citizens together. He had nd 
down than Mr. Malcolm McK| 
Portage Chief oi Police, asked whel 
lie meeting had not the right to 
own chairman, and there were © 
the room ror a chairman. This v. 
Mr. McKenzie then challenged the 
to the petition as not bona ride hd 
and freeholders, and that it ha< 
fully circulated so as to obtain tlj 
the business men of the place, 
with

ASSUMED INJURED INNOCB 
tried to make- it appear that the 1 
corporating the place into a muni.1 
been started by the citizens, the | 
sulatqd by the citizens for signet* 
titizene were there to take actio* i 
not deny, however, that he wrot 
tion. Mr, McKenzie then moveo 
tion that as the townspeople’ did 
sufficient time to consider the qc 
meeting adjourn for ten day* The 
then commenced to speak against Js 
when he was Called to order ami 
deal of confusion. Mr. James 
barrister, then addressed the m 
port of the motion to adjourn, I 
clearly the undesirability for on 
municipality proposed," as the 
already been incorporated some 
Manitoba. Calls for the motion 
all parts of the room, still tbe ch 
fused to pat it, and it was with 
motion was read from the chair ma 
W. H. Menzies, seconded by Mr. T 
lay, that the locality be ecected " 
cipality. The mover and secou 
peatedly called for, hut were er
rent or had left in d-sgust It was 
ad that there was no motion, as 
and seconder were not pn 
Lyon explained that if thirty re, 
holders or householders voted for 
that it would be sufficient to 
organize as proposed, after which . 
was made by the chairman to shut 
sion by putting the motion and cal 
those in favour of it to come forwi 
platform on the right. Mr. E. M 
Jnstice of the Peace for Manitoba, 
the floor immediately after Mr. 
insisted upon being beard in opposi 
motion. He referred to an attemp 
been made nearly three years pr 
incorporate under the Ontario statu 
the matter had been carried tllrougj 
little opposition, and the boundary 
toba had not been extended to in 
place, and then the Mowat Govern 
refused to recognize the reeve a: 
elected. He asked why there app 
so much anxiety now to incorporât. 
when it was well known that such 
would cause disturbance, as the 
already formed into a municipi 
Manitoba, which was doing good 
sidering the difficulties it had . 
with. Another attempt was made 
discussion amidst much confusion, 
Ja*W eidman, Registrar of Deeds for 
claimed the floor, and would not be 
He asked what guarantee the cit 
that if the municipality were forme 
be carried out, and dwelt strongly < 

THE INJUSTICE AND THE 
it would be for thirty men ont of 
hundred resident householders 
holders to force upon the town an i 
which would meet with the strougu 
opposition. The discussion was con 
Cap* H. H. Bailey justice of the 
Manitoh* Messrs W. Oliver, may 

.town, W. Matheson, and othe 
man in the meeting had a word 
favour of toe motion to. incorp 
Stipendiary Lyon, and the 
own creation. The discussion was! 
wholly one-sided. An amendment j 
posed to the motion to the effect 
meeting pledge its support to the . 
Deration under Manitoba and that] 
posed municipality be not organised 
the confusion which arose during th 
the friends of the project tried to am 
resident freeholders and household"! 
to the front, but failed, scarcely half 
ber coming forward. Mowat’s 
ing themselves beaten, promp 
Brigadier-Generals Patullo and 
One-per-cent Rankin made 
to adjourn until next Monday 
On being put the show of hands i 
one in opposition to the adjourn ns 
ebairman declared the motion loot— 
eext moment it was whispered in his| 
iourn the meeting,” which he did m ,i 
to the commands of his superior* 
left the chair there were criee of “fie 
night,” "another chairman,” “oonfl 
meeting,’'etc.

AMIDST THE EXCITEMENT 
three cheers for tbe Queen were proa 
responded to heartily, when a rush 4 
for the door. Some one then called] 
cheers for Manitoh* when the wa 
Ontario court-room were made 1 
with a rousing" response. One sol]

; had the tementv to shout three 
Jews* which was promptly ans 

| tremendous volley of groans and 
—t a chew. The meeting was one l 

menuthrougbonj,and the very] 
derance of feeling shown to favoui 
A, proved conclusively that the pJ 

e determined to cleave to toe apml 
“vines that has done so much in git 

'-•’d government in the past, when]
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RELIGIOUS.
Rer. Charles Garre; t and kia asaiataat 

wrote 8,000 letters during the year of kM 
presidency of the W. tieyan Coofereeoe.

A layman at Kingston, Ont., has intimated 
his intention to bequeath $10,000 to the 
superannuation fend of the Methodist Churok.

Bishop Foster, of tho Methodist Eoisoepal 
Church, has been visiting Norway and 
Sweden, in connection with church matters.

The total union rote in the Methodist Epis
copal Church in all the conferences new 
stands, 16i. In favour, 133 ; against, 22 | 
ties, 7.

The Bishop of Gloucester, who is «filing
the “Old Testament Commentary, ” has asked 
the Rev. W. B. Pope, D.D., to write upon 
Kara and Nehemiah.

A union camp meeting, embracing all the 
branches of the Methodist Church in Canada, 
is to be held at Elsinore, between Union ville 
and Agineourt, September 14th.

Â. Free Choroh minister, Rev. Alex. Bisset, 
has left the Free Church and become a Baptist.
He was imme sed at Aberdeen recently in the 
presence of a large number of people.

1-Rea. Father P. J. RfoMtif^bf ' Chicago, 
"whoIsas just been appointed coadjutor to the 
Brsbop of California, is said to be the 
youngest Roman Catholic Bishop in the 
world. He is 38 years old.

The Detroit Ministerial Union, composed 
of ministers of all denominations, has decided 
by a vote of 23 to 1 that belief in the Apos
tles’ Greed is not sufficient as a declaration 
of faith upon which to admit members.

The new scheme for providing high-dsns 
Church of England schools is being warmly 
supported. Shares to the extent of $21.500 
have been taken up, the Arbhbuhop of Can
terbury’s name being down for £1,000.

Bishop Kavanaugh, of the Methodist 
Church South, aged eighty-two, and his 
brother, aged eighty years, were in a pulpit 
together iu Kentucky on a recent Sunday, 
The bishop preached in tne morning, and the 
doctor at night —

At the Free Thinkers’ convention to be 
held at Rochester, N.Y., Evangelical Chris
tianity will be represented $by the Rev. 
Thomas Mitchell, ef Brooklyn, who is in
dorsed by the Rev. Dr. Burchard and the 
Rev. J. O. Peck.

There has been a decrease in the income of 
all the funds of the Scottish Episcopal Church 
in the financial year just ended—nearly £300 
less for the clergy, nearly £'200 less for the 
Theological hall, and upwards of £600 less for 
foreign missions.

The conference of the Methodist Free 
Church meets this year at Rochdale. It is 
proposed to raise £25,000 by way of- com
memorating the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Association and tbs 
Wesleyan Reformers.

Rev. Mr. Pascoe, ex-president of the Bible 
Christian Conference, has gone to England to 
attend the Bible Christian Conference, which 
opened on the 25th ult,at Exeter. Hi* special 
mis ion is to complete the negotiations grant
ing the Canadian B. C. Church permission to 
enter the Union.

Mr. T. B. Smithies, the origins tor, pro
prietor, and editor of the British Workman 
and the Band of Hope Review, and some other 
illustrated periodicals, recently died. He 
was a member of the Wesleyan Church, but 
was greatly beloved by members of all de
nominations of Christians.

The list of ministerial resignations in the 
English Wesleyan Conference is unusually 
large. One has been influenced by the ra
tionalism of the day, and two othert have 
been touched by High Church views. Several 
young men have resigned beeagse the pros
pect of employment is uncertain.

The memorial tablet to Rev. George Mae» 
dongall was placed in position in the Metho
dist church at Edmonton lately. It ia plain,

- of whi-emsrble, S<t on black slate. The tu
rn- scripts» is in English and Créa. It reads :

•• ‘ Let not your hearts be troubled.’ In 
by memory of Reverend George McDougall.

* I am the resurrection and the life. ’ ”
Rev. LeRoy Hooker, of Kingston, in a 

letter to the Christian Guardian, says :—“ The 
readers of the Guardian will be find to learn 
that a wealthy member of my church, whose 
name 1 am not at liberty to mention, has just 
provided in his will that a legacy of $10,000 
shall be paid to the Superannuation Fuad of 
onrChurch upon his decease.”

At a meeting of the convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, at Swanee, 
Tenu,, last week, thirteen Southern States* 
being represented, it was resolved that the. 
general convention of the Church be memo
rialized to establish schools for the education 
of coloured men desiring to enter the minis
try of this Church, and that all coloured 
ministers of the Church have equal powers in 
all Church councils.

The Rev. W. P. Paxton, superintendent of 
the South-west Department of the American 
Sunday School Union, has prepared a report 
of seventeen years’ work. Schools organized 
in that time, 4,320 : schools sided, 7,498, 
with" over 400,000 pupils. These schools 
have received 34,533 Bibles snd Testaments, 
and hare purchased books and papers to the 
vaine of $52,485. The expenses of the de
partment for the entire period of seventeen 
years have been $118,813.

Professor Philip Schsff says that the Old 
Testament is still in the bands of the Ameri
can revisers, who are preparing the American 
appendix ; that is, selecting from all their 
readings and renderings which the British 
revisers have rejected those which they deem 
worth laying before the pub ic for final de- 
cisi n. The Revised Old Testament will pro
bably be published before next spring. Then 
tke convocation of Canterbury, whicn origin
ated the movement, will subject it to official 
judgment.

From the report of the Synod of the 
Diocese of Saskatchewan it appears that there 
are sixteen ciergy on the list in the Diocese, 
besides the Bishop, There are also ten cate
chists and schoo masters employed, the total 
number of mission stations being twenty- 
nine. Of the clergy six are maintained by the 
society for Propagating the Uoepel, eight by 
the Church Missionary Society, and two by 
private contributions. The investment for 
the Bishopric fuad ia $50,000. For Emmanuel 
College there has been raised $20,000, ef 
which $12,500 was spent on the College 
buildings, $2,500 invested tor the endowment 
of a Professorship rf Divinity, leaving the 
balance to be applied to carrying on the 
College work.

Among the students of Durham University 
(England) who recently obtained their M.A. 
degree was a young Welshman, whose suc
cess shows what excellent material is to be 
fonnd in Wales for higher education. Five 
years ago a young qnarryman at Bethesda, 
who hardly knew a word of English, and had 
not even received the rudiments of learning, 
left the quarry for the study. Aided by 
a sister end brother, he qualified himself in 
six mont .s to enter the Grammar School at 
Clynog, where he stayed a year, thence pass
ing to St. Bee s College. Eighteen months 
ago he was ordained a deacon by the Arch
bishop of York, snd last Christmas he took 
priest’s orders. In fiveehortyeare annnlettered 
Welch qnarryman has been transformed into 
an Episcopal clergyman and a University 
graduate.

For many years the late Mr. Edward 
Miall, of the Nonconformist, aa the mouth
piece of the Liberation Society, brought for
ward annually in Parliament a motion for the 
dis-establish ment of the Chnrch of England. 
Since his death the matter hi* not been 
pressed upon Parliament either so regularly 
or so persistently as before. At a recent 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Liberation Society it was agreed that a mo
tion for disestablishment be snbihitted to the 
House of Commons next session, ana that 
Mr. Henry Richard, the member for Merthyr, 
assume th®responsibility of doing so. ' Mr. 
Richard bas consented. There will that be 
three motions for future consideration—that 
of Mr. Dick Peddle, which deals with the 
question for Scotland ; that of Mr. Dilwyn, 
which deals with the Church Establishment 
m Wales, snd that of Mr. Richard. Arrange
ments are being made j te mal
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FROM RAT PORTAGE. The men who are representing On-

inciting the feelings of ths community against 
th* province, which stnbborely refuses to 

t to the only legal way ef settling 
the ranch vexed boundary dispute, end 
relieve them from tbeJnonbns which hangs so

nests assembled.JBipMni.iM
and the bride ready, bat the groom did not 
materialise. The friend who had done the 
courting went out, and, after looking around, 
found him sitting or lying in a horse trough. 
On asking him why he did net go to the house 
to be mahded, be said : “Oh, I can’t go 
lhar and stand before them folks.” “Oh,

more, engaged in barrack duties and in
QUERIES AND REPLIES.

doctor s kind- 
have diet” 

that soldiers

Mowst’e Organisera Secretly at 
Work on Their Plans.

But tor

cl1= Profound Ignorance—Pro- 
Dta'id*** *De0rPorst*on Lorried Amidst

ytiy upon their efforts to develop the won
derful resources of the country.
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From Our Own Correspondent, 
Pomam, Aug. Since the Mani

toba authorities arrested the -ringleaders of 
the mob which broke open their gaol, and 
showed that she was determined to maintain 
her authority in this place, the town has 
again been very orderly. Mewat’i organizers 
bave, however, busied themselves in an at
tempt to form Rat Portage into a municipality 
under the Ontario statutes. The Stipendiary 
Magistrate for that province, Mr. W. D, 
Lyon, a brother of the Grit candidate in 
Algoma, prepared a petition asking himself 
in his official capacity to call a public meeting 
of the citizens of the town to consider the ad
visability of ersoting the locality into a muni
cipality. Gepti Burden, of Mowat'afeeiHere,
PftP*? and the hMdfhi h“ thumb b? •trl.kin8 *>« hand on a piece
of Ike faithfelherasigned it, its objeeldtomfcw l°f bn-
kept a secret until within the last few days, 
when all the available Ontario forces took 
each a copy of the petition, and every man or 
boy in the town that they thought might sign 
it was approached. It ia claimed that it had 
one hundred and eixty-two names appended 
to it when handed to the Stipendiary Magis
trate. It ia certain, however, that many of 
the townspeople who have the largest inter
ests at Stake mire never asked to sign it, be
cause tita gang well knew that they would be 
met with

i daring the ' the two

a promît uxrrazu
A large proportion ef the petitioners hare 
not a dollar invested in the town, are not 
even householders hr resident* ; others, 
though not favouring Mowat’s pretensions, 
wished the subject discussed at a public 
meeting. The petition was presented to Mr. 
Lyon, who issued a few small handbills at 
ten minute* after eleven o'clock yesterday 
morning, calling a meeting for the same even
ing at half-peat seven o’clock, in the Ontario 
Court-house. The Winnipeg Free Press waa 
informed of the time and place of meeting 
two days before, though the cititen-, who 
were the most concerned, were to be kept in 
ignorance of it if possible. Fortunately they 
am folly alive to the methods of Mowat’s 
carpet-baggers, and the supporters of order 
were quickly apprised of the affair between 
the tome of waning the notices und the meet
ing; At the hour appointed the cflrt-room 
wag filled to the door, there being about 
three hundred present. The statutes give 
the stipendiary magistrats sailing snob a 
meeting the power to name the chairman. 
Mr. Lyon selected Mr. Frank J. Apjohn, 
Clerk of the Ontario Division Court, to pre
side, and then explained his object calling 
the citizens together. He had no sooner sat 
down than Mr. Malcolm McKenzie, Rat 
Portage Chief ot Police, asked whether a pub
lia meeting had not the right to appoint its 
own chairman, and there were cries through 
the room for a chairman. Tbit was refused. 
Mr. McKenzie then challenged the signatures 
to the petition as not bona fide householders 
and freeholders, and that it had not been 
folly circulated so as to obtain the names of 
the business men of the place. Mr. Lyon, 
with

ASSUMED INJURED INNOCENCE, 
tried to make it appear that the idea ot in
corporating toe plaee into a municipality hud 
been started by the citizens, the petition cu- 
cnlated by the citizens for signature, and the 
citizens were there to take action. He could 
not deny, however, that he wrote tift peti
tion. Mr. McKenzie then moved a resolu
tion that aa the townspeople did not have 
sufficient time to consider the question the 
meeting adjourn for tan days. The chairman

deal of confusion. Mr. James Fitzgerald, 
barrister, then addressed the meeting in sup
port of the motion to adjourn, pointing out 
clearly the undesirability for organizing the 
municipality proposed, a* the town had 
already been incorporated some time ender 
Manitoba. Calls for the motion came from 
all parts of the room, still the chairman re
fused to pat it, and it was withdrawn. A 
motion was read from the chair made by Mr. 
W. H. Menzies, seconded by Mr. T. H. Find
lay, that the locality be enected into a muni
cipality. The mover and seconder were re
peatedly called for, but were either not pre
sent or had left in disgust It was then claim
ed that there was no motion, as th* mover 
and seconder were not present. Mr. 
Lyon explained that if thirty resideat free
holders or householders voted for the motion 
that it would be sufficient to go on snd 
organize as proposed, after which an attempt 
was made by the chairman to shat off discus
sion by patting the motion snd celling upon 
those in favoor of it to come forward to the 
platform on the right. Mr. E. M. Rideout, 
Justice of the Peace for Manitoba, had taken 
the floor immediately after Mr. Lyon, and 
insisted upon being heard in opposition to the 
motion. He referred to an attempt that had 
been made nearly three yeafi previously to 
incorporate under the Ontario statute*, when 
the matter had been carried through with bat 
little opposition, and the boundaries of Mani
toba had not been extended to include this 
place, and then the Mowat Government had 
refused to recognize the reeve and council 
elected. He asked why there appeared to be 
ao much anxiety now to incorporate the place 
when it was well known that such a course 
would cause disturbance, as the town waa 
already formed into a municipality under 
Manitoba, which was doing good work con
sidering the difficulties it had to contend 
with. Another attempt waa made to shat off. 
discussion amidst much confusion, when Mr, 
Jaa.Weidman,RegistrarofDeedsforMsnitobi, 
claimed the floor, and would not be put down. 
He asked what guarantee the citizens had 
that if the municipality wdre formed it would 
be carried out,and dwelt strongly on

THE INJUSTICE AND THS WRONG
It would be for thirty men out of about two 
hundred resident householders nod free
holders to force upon the town an institution 
which would meet with the strongest kind of 
opposition. The discussion was continued by 
Capt.JL H. Bailey .justice of the Pence for 
Manitoba, Misers. W. Oliver, mayor of the 
town, W. MathescD, and others. Not a 
man in the meeting bad a word to say in 
favour of the motion to incorporate except 
Stipendiary Lyon, and the chairman of bis 
own creation. The digeusaion was otherwise 
wholly one-sided. An amendment was pro-, 
posed to the motion to the effect that the 
meeting pledge it* support to the town cor
poration under Manitoba, and that the pro
posed municipality be not organized. Amidst 
the confusion which arose during the meeting 
the friends of the project tried to get thirty 
resident freeholders and householders quietly 
to the front, bat failed, scarcely half the num
ber coming forward. Mowat’s men, find
ing themselves beaten, prompted by 
Brigadier-Generals Petallo and Burden 
One-per-cent Rankin made n motion 
to adjourn until next Monday evening. 
On being put the show of banda was two to 
one in opposition to the adjournment. The 
chairman declared the motion lost, but the 
eext moment it was whispered in hi* ear “ad
journ the meeting,” which he did in obedience 
to the commands of his superiors. When he 
left the chair there were cries of “decide it to
night, “ another chairman,” “continue the 
meeting,” etc.

AMIDST THE EXCITEMENT 
three cheers for the Queen Were proposed and 
responded to heartily, when » rush was made 
for the door. Some one then called for three 
cheers for Manitoba, when the wills ef that 
Ontario coart-room were made to re-echo 
with e reusing " response. One solitary Grit 
had the temerity to shout three cheers for 
Mowat, which waa promptly answered by a 
tremendous volley of groan* and biases, but 
not a cheer. The meeting wan one of intone 
excitement throughon -and the very great pre
ponderance of feeling shown in favour of Mani
toba. proved conclusively that the people here 
are determined to cleave to the spirited ydung 
province that bas done to much in giving" them 
civil government in the past, when they had 
received the odd shoulder other

'o\ i In falling from a tree, the little aen of John 
’Hargiil, of Somerset, Ky., struck upon a 
stick that pierced th* aide to the heart, cant
ing instant death.

Lewis Jaeger, of Hamburg, Pa., has neither 
legs ner fingers. While travelling in a stage
in Montana last winter he was caught ia n 
bliazsrd and snowbound. Several ot bis lei-

Mrs. Andrew Stomp of Beer Creek, Ky.
had crossed the railroad track, about three 
feat ahead of the engine, and waa walking on 
rising ground, when the fell backward, waa 
tsruck by the engine, and was killed.

John Helmon, of Lexington, Pa., stood in 
the hall cleaning his ear with the butt end of 
a small stiff switoh. A screen deer was opened 
suddenly against him, which thrust the 
switch inside toe ear, broke the drum, caused 
the most intense suffering, and made Helman 
a maniac.

In a waggon In which J. W. McDaniel and 
Wlfo, of Jacksonville, Fla., were riding was a 
large harrow with iron teeth. In passing a 
tree Mrs. McDaniel and the harrow were 
thrown from the waggon. The teeth of the 
harrow pierced the woman’s head, earning in
stant death.

Mr*. R. A. Heath, of Warren ton. has a 
female canary that has laid over eighty eggs 
in about fifteen months, and she has hatched 
out twenty-seven young canaries. She now 
has s family of eight or ten able to take car* 
of themselves, while (he sits with 
pleasure on another nest of eggs.

Thirteen hogs were bitten by a mad dog 
near Columbus. G*., and they all died. The 
crows and buzzards ate th* hogs, and now 
they are gone ujad. They get to fighting 
while high in the air, and com* tumbling 
down to the ground, wht re they light to the 
doeth. Feathers are floating through the air 
the time, and are becoming a positive nuis
ance. ■ ■

QUEER OCCURRENCES.
A Vermont villager bas hi* walk and front 

yard paved with heedstones from » cemetery.
The eating of part of a coloured wrapper 

from a her of soap caused tt)e death of a little 
girl of Wsat Liberty, Ky.,

Two one-armed men applauded in a Stock
holm theatre by slapping their remaining 
hands together.

A Kalamazoo, Mieb;, mule struck quick 
•and in a cellar, and sank out of sight before 
the workmen could prevent it He was pull
ed out.

While running the beses during n game of 
lbell,_ John Morns, of Seettdala, Pa., fell and

queenly

Seme Bellefonte boys recently tied a dish- 
pan to a dog's tail by a long rope, mid the dog 
picked the pan up in his teeth and ran quietly 
down behind a barn, crawled under it, and 
went to sleep in ths pan. The dog just open
ed hie mouth and smiled way back to his hips 
when he saw toe pan pnrloiuer'e mother come 
ont and grab the young miscreant bv the 
neck and hammer him long and hard with the 
end of a picket that had several nails sticking 
through it

James Cady, » fisherman, says that one 
morning about sunrise he was standing on the 
shore of Sturgeon bay, when he saw some
thing which he at first thought was a log. 
He was about to go to it in s boat to pick it 

object moved ns though. Ayr*»*. 
ètâiS «adden * urmwjs’

JJfoid «horrible hieing sound _
It He began throwing stones at it, where 
epon the strange reptile made toward him at 
considerable Speed. The fisherman then be
came thoroughly frightened, and ran toward 
his honae as fast si his legs would carry him. 
Cady says toe serpent was about thirty feet 
in Vngth and twj feet in diameter.

Wm. Riffert, telegraph operator at Dau-

Sbin, Pa., says a four foot black snake came 
own off the mountains the other day, strag

gled into the office, and eoollyzioiled itself up 
on his table while he was out. On his return 
it began darting out its tongue, but showed 
no disposition to move. He got a piece of 
copper wire, fastened one end to the battery, 
then stretched it across the snake’s tail. An
other wire waa stretched in front of the snake 
in such a way as to annoy it The next time 
it darted oat ite tongue it touched the wire, 
receiving a terrible «book. This mad* it so 
mad that It grabbed the wire in its month, 
a ;d could not let go. The battery waa shaken 
up, and the snake began a series of gyrations 
never before witnessed on any stage. When 
killed its body was so highly magnetized that 
nails and pieces of railroad iron stuck to it 

On Sunday, July 15th, Charles Comstock, 
a boy of ton years, son of Judge J. D. Com- 
stock, of Colesviue, Ohio, told bis parents 
that he had been writing about something re
markable which would soon take place. He 
wae in perfect health, there was nothing to 
suggest anxiety, and nothing more waa 
thought of his remark until, toe boy having 
died suddenly, pud his funeral having been 
appointed for Friday, July 27th, at 3 p.m„ a 
paper was found containing the following 
memorandum in his handwriting ? “ Within 
twelve days alter to-day, on Friday, at three 
minute* past three o’clock in the aitaraoon, 
something remarkable will happen.”- 

A railroad ghost torments the people of 
Senajoharie, N7¥. On dark nights, just be- 
fore the arrival of the first mail train on the 
New York Central railroad, a red and a white 
light are seen to move slowly eastward, and 
as if carried by hemso hands. After coming 
a short distance to the river bridge, both 
lights ascend and suddenly disappear. En
gineers on westward bound trains, while 
taking a water supply, have noticed the lights 
and waited for them to disappear before mov
ing on. Night watchmen and chronically 
sober men assert that this apparition can he 
frequently seen, but the cause is a mystery, 
as ths effect is produced apparently without 
human agency.

Simon Ferguson, aa illiterate negro coal 
miner at the Campbell oreek mines, W.Va.. 
told a Mrs. Williams that she was possessed 
of devils and that he wah toe only man in the 
country who Could east them Lut As she 
had been “daunsy” for some time she be
lieved him. He then prescribed pokéroot, 
•wartweed, and Ironweed, to which he added 
grasshopper*, angle-worms, grub-worms, 
files, snd other insects. This, being mixed, 
was placed in a quart bottle, set in hot 
water, and steeped for some time. The 
qeintity taken was a wineglassful every four 
hours. She wae to have a teasooonfnl ot 
tobacco snuff Mowed Uo her nose with a pipe 
three time» a day, while her diet wae to be 
nothing but raw salt mackerel fresh from the 
brine and unwished. She took several doses 
of the mixture, which stirred the devils op 
to inch *n extent that she bad to send for 
another doetor to settle them.

A coloured man and his wife appealed for 
protection from witches to th* Jeffersen 
Market Police Court, in New York yester
day. A young man with an evil eye, they 
declared, had waved hi* left hand three times 
around in the air and glared at her. For 
hours after snakes, bugs, and other vermin 
would cover her body. Finally she, got a 
“fetish,” with which she struck her tor
mentor, who «creamed with terror and dis
appeared. But again she was troubled. She 
ran to her door and met two white men who 
were sprinkling a whit* powder. She rubbed 
them with the “fetish,” but they lsughsd 
her to scorn. Her “ fetish ” Wae no protec
tion against white people. Her husband 
said i—“ Ef y* gib her justice, yo‘ ’onah, I'll 
call on de good Lawd tor bresa yon ebery 
night—” “ An’ at mnwnin’ an’ at noon," in
terrupted the woman. The justice advised 
the eoupl# to change their place of abode.

The Sumter (Gt. ) Republican telle of a bash- 
fut youth whofell in love with â damsel, end 
after eeutting her bv proxy, made prei 

to marry. The «toy wa '

r:®
ir sod stiitQl 

yes, you can ; everybody in there is married 
but your girl. Com* on. ” “ Get her to come 
out doors, and we’ll marry under the shed, 
but let the «M folks stay in the house.” The 
friend went back, got the girl and the parson 
ont without smiting suspicion, and they were 
married. The company waited two or three 
bourn and on being invited to tapper were 
introduced to. the bride and groom. They 
became so indignant that all left without par- 
taking of the supper.

A SACKED HEN.

An Iff With Holv Hieroglyph Is*—Villag
ers soared lato Piety-Tha Expose.

Ltol Tuesday Mrt. Whitnal, the estimable 
wife of a haroete-maker of Erieville, Madison 
county, heard her favourite hen cackling in 
the bam in a strange and unprecedented 
manner. Upon reaching the neat ihe found 
an egg of ordinary size, but

EMBLAZONED WITH BAHRD CHARACTERS, 
which nearly caused her to faint. Stagger, 
ing from the barn into the house, she dis
played to* ben’s miraculous product to her 
sons and daughters, some of whom rushed 
out and spread the alarm among the popu
lace. All further work on that day waa 
suspended. Men working in the field, put 
up their horae. and took in the barns, after 
Wbloh they congregated in Griffin’s hotel 
and gazed anxiously at the Whitnal residence 
diagonally • cross the road. The excite
ment was intensified when the report 
Was confirmed that Samuel Cnrtie, au hon
oured shoemaker and a brother of Mrs.

while Mrs. Whitnal went from house to boose 
telling the inhabiteats to commence imme
diate preparation! for the coming of the Lord 
in 1884. Que Methodist sitter suggested the 
expediency of assembling alt the people in the 
churoh for an all-night service of prayer. An
other sistereSid she had known it all tile 
while, aa th* Lord had told her so a few 
n-ghts before in a dream. Other women got 
oat their Bible* and hymn-books and called 
upon the passers-by to repent of their sins sad 
be qaved. The news spread rapidly into the 
oountrv and for miles round excited farmers 
hitched up their horses and drove to town.

THE moot SKEPTICAL WERE CONVINCED 
of the soared egg’s genuineness when it was 
taken to the hotel and exhibited by two of 
Mr. Whitnal1* eons. It was clear tost the 
characters had been traced upon the egg by 
no pen or pencil No colouring matternad 
been used; Ths characters were simply 
raised upon the shell as if they bad been 
mad* upon the inside and puffed out by some 
interior agency. On eue side stood out bold
ly the figures “ 1864.” On another side was 
a cross, and on a third aide waa a strange 
symbol, which some thought was a letter 
“C," while others held that it waa a half 
moon. The latter theory was more generally 
accepted, since, when the egg was held to the 
light, something which resembled a face was 
discernible In toe concavity of the character. 
This was inferred to represent the man in 
the moon. The universal interpretation put 
noon the egg in it* entirety was that it fore
told the advent of Christ in the year deeig-

Orville Whitnal, one of the sons, brought 
two other eggs, the shells of which were 

wrinkled. H* said that they bad been laid 
by

THE RAME SACRED HEN.
The seated hen had always been a strange 
and supernatural creature. Frequently her 
life-had been miracuiowty spared when

------------------------ lying j
would arise and coolly step on one side. She 
bad been observed to take the rooster around 
the corner of the barn and lecture him on 
the l»d end to which he would come if he 
persisted in pursuing his bold, bad course. 
Altogether she was a strange ben.

On that night the morals and manner* of 
the village of Erieville were excellent beyond 
parallel. New resolutions were formed snd 
bad habits were sworn off Husbands and 
wives no longer exchanged 
DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENTS AND FLAT-IKONS, 
bat tenderly embraced each other and agreed 
to await tot coming of the Lord in a com
mendable manner. Mrs. Whitnal’* house
hold wege too excited to sleep. Her daugh
ter, Sarah, was very ill, and it was ieared 
that th* sacred egg would tend greatly to 
shorten her life. Alarmed at this, Frank 
Richardson, a clerk in the post-offioe, ac
knowledged that the miracle bad been tier- 
formed through his instrumentality. He 
explained that to get even with one of Mr. 
Whitnal’s sons he traced the characters on 
the egg with tallow, and then placed it in 
vinegar. After the acid had sufficiently 
Oaten the shell as to allow the parts traced 
with tallow to become prominent, he visited 
the Whitnal barn, deposited the egg in a neat, 
scared an innocent hen, and decamped. Mr. 
Richardioû'* exposé has had the unfortunate 
effect of dispelling the moral influence ex
erted by the Ogg. The villagers have re
turned to their former wavs.

MILITARY MATTERS.

A telegram from Berlin states that the 
Marines, as wall as the army, have been 
armed w.th the revolving gun, in order to 
test its efficiency.

According to the Metz papers several Eng
lish officers from the Royal Military Academy 
have passed some time there in studying the 
great-batlle-fields near that fortress. These 
visits, it is.."stgted, have occurred annually 
for several years past

It Is stated by the St, Petersburg corres
pondent of the Times that during the firing 
of-the artillery sainte from the Crons taut 
forts and shins, at ths recent Imperial inspec
tion of the Russian squadron returned from 
the Paeifiee. one ef the largest guns in Fort 
Milntin—a 13-inch Krupp—hurst.

Th* French military journals are strongly 
advocating the adoption or a helmet for the 
French infantry, in lieu of the kéni. The 
Areitfr Militaire, in a lengthy article, points 
out that a helmet will be no novelty in the 
French army, as its infantry wore this head- 
pieoe under the Minister of Y\ ar, St. Ger
main, in 1760, when the four-cornered hat 
had to give way to the helmet.

The anniversary of the battle of Salamanca 
(Which was fought in 1812, when the British, 
under Wellington, defeated the French) bas 
b*en observed in the customary manner. The 
cerimoeÿ of decking toe colours with laurel 
waa duly observed in every regiment through- 
ott the British army which t ok part in the 
engagafoent, and the subaltern doing duty 
with the detachment of tbi 1st Battalion 
Grenadier Guards, which mounted the 
“ Queen’s Guaid ” in London, in the morning 
carried the laurel-decked colours from Chelsea 
Barracks to the guard-room at St. James’ 
Palace.

A correspondent of the Morning Post has 
just given a comparative list of thirtv-six 
first-class Epglish and thirty-six Fiench ships 
of war, to* merit* of which are baaed upon, 
“first; their heaviest guns, and then the 
thickns*e Of their armour. The result is, 
that.ie point of offensive power, England has 
the advantage in twelve cates, while the 
French ate superior in twentv-four. Bat it 
ought to be observed that whereas England 
bas toe first two or moat powerful of all, 
France baa the next eerentecn beet ships, the 
six lest being again English.

Lieut-Colonel J, Drake Brockman, in the 
pages of t contemporary, tolls a curious story 
of the efficacy ot tobacco. At ths stormiug 
of Jhansi, in 1868, s soldier was shot through 
the body, and when taken to hospital was 
warned by the doctor that be had but a abort 
time to live, ^hereupon he “begged that lie 
might hqve a pipe, aa it would help to soothe 
fiis feelings.” Propped up against the tent, 
be was accordingly allowed to smoke a pipe 
ef “Strong Cavehdiab." The pipe in a fewtolHntta --- ” * - -c

good health.
new,” he *t___  „
This incident recalls the 
almost invariably refer to toe kinds* 
medical officers of the army. Kindi 
s great way, and, aa we have frequently"ob
served, the regimental doct -t who eympa- 
thises with the men ie a powerful factor ie 
the harmony and good feeling of a onr pa. He 
never was » mere “administrative drag 
machine $" hence bk pqpulsrity. and anec
dotes of “the good doctor" repeated by old 
soldier* in after years most have a favourable 
influence amongst those accustomed to the 
tender mercies of a board doctor at a public 
institution. 1

The LONDON AU# WESTMINSTER 
INVESTMENT CftHPAN t,

the prospectus of this Company, toe head 
offio* ot which IS at London, Ontario, and 
which is also to have tn-office in England, baa 
been issued. The authorized capital is $2,500,- 
009, divided into S2.0n0.009 preference stock 
intended for Great Britain pud $500,000 or
dinary stock intended, fiw Canada. It ia 
provided that as regard* the cap tai paid in 
on the shares, both the preference and ordi
nary are to rank oa thé.sifn* terms, to* or
dinary neither yielding precedence to nor 
guaranteeing the pref< rtoeb capital, but both 
standing as if they forroedqlett of one and the 
same kind of stock. Aa regards dividends, 
the preference has a first daim on the profita 
to the extent of two and a-half percent, per 
halt year (five per cent. per .annum), and," in 
oaae leas than this should be paid for any half 
year, it is to be made np out oftheprollte of sub- 
quant half years, before toe ordinary can par
ticipate in them ; at the end of any half year 
after the preference dividend has thus been 
provided for, and fiv* per cent per snnum for 
such half year bus been set aside for too or
dinary stock, two-fifths of toe balance 
appropriated for the payment of dividends ie 
to gb to the preference and three-fifths to the 
ordinary, it it explained that inasmuch as 
four-fifths ef the csuital consists of ptefwence, 
and it is to receive oufy two-fifths of the 
amount set eside for the payment of divi
dends in excess of five per cent, per annum, 
the addition to ita dividend will therefore be 
one-half of one per cent, ft* eaoh One per cent, 
over five, where** the ordinary, consisting of 
one-fifth of the capita1, and receiving three- 
fifths of tnch surplus, Will rtosive an addition 
of three per cent, for each one per sent, over 
five. Net profits of aix per cent per an
num would, therefore, give the preference 
ot per cent end Ihe ordinary 8 per cent, 
while 7 per cent would give the preference 6 
car cent, and the ordinary 11 per cent, and 
so on for each one per cent additional.

Some of the ordinary stock, which can be 
paid up iu full or by instalments, is offered 
for subscription at par, and it is staled the 
prospectus snd form* of apnlication may be 
had personally or by pest on application to 
Mr. Le Ruey, the managing director, London, 
Lamms.

The advantages belonging to each class of 
stock appear to be remarkably well halanoed, 
the ordinary being qmte no attractive invest
ment from the standpoint of Canadian In-- 
vestort, while the preference appears squally 
well adapted to meet the views ef British 
capitalists,—London Free Brest.

miscellaneous.
Belgium’s output of eeaUn 1881 amounted 

to not less thee 16,878,361 tons, or 7,233 tons 
more than in the year next preceding.

While Bertie Morris, of Atlanta, waa run
nings sewing machine a*, good speed, the 
driving rod snapped, sad a piece penetrated 
her leg, inflicting a frightful wound.

Th* Reformed Episcopal Church Council 
which recently met at Bnltunan* raised

AU artésien v 4^11 à tjKàynsaboro Oa.,
has struck a vain iff sharks’ teeth at 400 feet 
depth. The fossil bed is quite thick, and 
other .bones are occasionally brought up

Rev. Thomas McCullough was elected presi
dent uf the Wesleyan Conference at Hull for 
the present year. He is the sixth native of 
Ireland who has filled that honourable posi
tion. _ V - ;

There have been offered two prizes of $125 
and $75 for the beat treaties on coeoa and ita 
manufacture, etc., by the German Pharma
ceutical Society of Analytical Chemists. Ap
plication moat be made at oiiqe.

The Lancet stoutly opposes the practice of 
putting blinkers on horses. It says “ It 
seems to us that they are useless, ngly, and to 
some extent injurious to the eyesight The 
most beautiful feature of the horse ia the eve. 
If it were not * hid from ogf gaze ’ it would 
serve to denote sickness, pain, or pleasure. 
Many a time would the driver share the whip 
on seeing the animal’s imploring eye. ”

Pro-. Huxley maintains that in fishing dis- 
tricts an acre of sea was more profuse in 
food production than an acre of land. Sal
mon rive • required protection. But in the 
case of the meat tea the circumstances were 
entirely diferent. He believed that the cod, 
herring, pilchard, mackerel, and similar 
fisheries were inexhaustible, and were en- 
tirely beyond the control of man either to 
diminish the number of fish or to increase 
them by cultivation.

This ia a description in Le Genie CU>il, 'of 
July 1, of a floating grain elevator. The 
etrneture was made at Bordeiux, and placed 
in the harbour to unload the vessels arriving 
with cargoes of gram. It contains apparatus 
for weighing, cleaning, and racking the grain. 
From the ship’s hold it can unload, weigh, 
clean, weigh again, put into tacks, and reload 
into trucks 156 tons of grain per hour. The 
elevator is mounted on a barge, which ie pro
pelled by a screw worked by a comoound ear- 
fsoe-oomleoiing steam engine that furnishes 
toe motive power for all ef these operation*

Luther left three sons, and it hat often 
been said that their male Hoc was extinguish
ed early in ths last century. But the report 
ia confirmed that there are et Cloister Allen- 
dorff, on the Were, in Meiningeo, two 
brothers, Heinrich end Carl Lather, who can 
prove descent from the great reformer by a 
genealogical tree, which has been deposited 
for safety with a Leineie insurance company, 
Heinrich, the elder, ie a journeyman osrnen- 
ter, while Carl is studying theology. Ttibir 
mother is said to have been the daughter of a 
high official at Berlin. Their father Was 
working at his trade as a mason in the cap
ital, when the girl fell madly in love with 
him, ae much through gntbuslastio admira
tion of all that related to Mfirtih Luther as 
from appreciation of toe gnod-leikitig young 
journeyman. But the marriagi ended un
happily, for the mason’s wife-wx* disinherited 
by her family,.end it ttid to have died in 
misery.

Of all the queer and tniisationgl announce
ment* made bv the Salvation Army, those 
recently issued at Port Adelaide, Australia, 
take the lead. The kali occupied by the South 
Australian branch of the army is spoken of at 
a glory shop. A “monster hosannah meet
ing ” held in this glory shop is addressed by 
Happy George, Zulu Jim, end the Boy with 
Hair Like Heaven. One of the attractions it 
“ the struggle witii piety-tarts, cheesecakes, 
ham and tongue sandwiches, bread and but
ter, tea, sugar, milk, eth., of wh>eh you can 
have a full supply by- paying one «billing 
each." In the evening a “Merry-go-ronnd” 
is held at the glory shop, where “tome hot 
bomb-shells will be poured into Satan’s terri
tories.” A monster salvation meeting it bar- 
rangued by “ a host of hallelujah lasses in 
their Timbuctoo bonnets.” The announce
ment begins with the startling heading, 
“ Hallo ! Hallo 1 Jack ! What’s np? Loolc 
Here!” and winds np by saying, «“Come, 
See. and Gat Gloriously Saved 1 Amen I" The 
officer in command, who it responsible for 
this extraordinary invitation to religious 
privilege, signs himself “Captain Tom Gibbs, 
the Yorkshire Relish."

LEGAL.
Workman, Goderleh.-Qu,-” I hired with a

.. - _ ______jeMBm
.700 must perform year contract before 

yon can claim your wages.
A.8-, Calsdpn.-Qu.-”A committed an 

sault on B. then went to a magistrate and ac
knowledged his offence, was fined *1. and paid 
the *ne ; next day B laid an Information against 
A before another magistrate, and had A fined 
with oosts: which conviction is legal! or are 
both legal !” Ana.—If the case had heeq properly 
before the first magistrate, his adjudication upon 
ft would be a bar to any subsequent proceed- 
Inga ; but ths ease was not property beiore the 
first magistrate ; a magistrate has no jurisdiction 
summarily to try an assault except under ens 
Statute ; and the Statute aaye the complaint 
mint be made by or on behalf of the party 
aggrieved: too cap. SO Dominion Statutes of 
1SS, sec. ML ,T ^ t- '■

Bow-may a 
public forts
IHÉW

TqwxstND, Rockford.-Qu,-"
rtad that has been open to the r JH___
years be closed up 1 If unlawful ly closed would 
a person have p right to throw down the fence

£"55^°“ 9r P,°"
>r Provint

tnlon oi
without the con- 

ivinclnl Government.
----  road cannot be

T»t of tho Dominion or 
county road dan oi 
the ()<

vtons public notice hi HMHHNHi 
in the Act, and those opposing the closing of the 
road must have an opportunity of being heard 
before the Council. If the road hee not been

end üm put*
4tttsfx&"a isrta

lœtroymg my crops r Ans.—No. You can 
age dens. You eas

ier** cattlemrahe'epfr" rod" • f»j»CSng.°° You
cun impound them, and limite the owner pay 
your damne-es before he can release them. Where 
any animals are restricted from running at large 
ny municipal bylaw the owner is liable for any 
damage done to another by his animals, although 

i premises of the partythe fence enclosing the premises i 
injured may not be a lawful fence.

Lzndbr, Springfield—-Qu—’’I held a mort
gage^ whiuh became due In August, 1878. How 
much longer longer tan It run before It will lie 
barred 7 Ans.—The right of action to recover 
interest as against the land mortgaged is barred 
at the expiration of six years fro* the time each 
payment of interest respectively became due. 
fae right of action to recover the principal, and 
Ihe personal actions on the covenants rot pay* 
ment of principal ttnd interest, may be brought 
at any time within ten years from the time each 
payment became due ; unless there has been 
some written acknowledgement or some pay
ment within that time the right of action wifi be 
barred. <

,M. P„ Orillia.—Go.—“ I became an lead 
eight years ago. and am now going so apply for 
my discharge. Does the statute ot limitations 
bar debts and judgments existing against me at 
the time of my insolvency r Ans—All simple 
ouofcactdabt*- J 
arc barred 
maturity, s
good for twenty yei MB _ 
against whom fraud baa not been proven, but 
whose estate has not paid SO per coot, of the lia
bilities. obtain a discharge without the consent 
of his creditor* r Ana—Yes. The granting of a 
discharge is now entirely in the discretion of the 
ju lge before whom the application is made. ~ 
Cap. t7. Dominion Statutes of 1881.

dee

Inquirer. Stayner.—Qu.- The tenant of my 
farm tore Out the floor of my stable. Had he any 
right to do so F Ana—Xo ; the stable and floor 
are fixtures which the tenant could not legally 
remove or destroy. He is liable to you for the 
damage. -

B.C., Brant—Qu.—” A man sold a part of his 
land to another ; must he pay one-halt df the ex- 
pento of fencing it 1" Ana-If there is no by-law. 
the Line Fences Act governs, in which case each 
adjoining owner Is liable for one-halt of toe ex
pense of an ordinary fence.

R. F.. Florence.—Qn—“A sold his farm to B, 
retaining the crons; can A remove toe strawr 
Ana-The right depends upon toe agreement. 
In the absence cf any agreement aa totbe strew, 
the purchaser is entitled to it, as all straw ii 
usually kept on the farm for manuring purposes*

J. B., RhlgevUle—Qn—A wife dies Intestate 
leaving a family, all of age, and real and per- 
sanal property: what share dots her husband 
take! Ans.—The personal property goes, one 
third to the husband, two-thirds to the children 
in equal shares. The real property goes to toe 
husband for life (If entitled as tenant by the

cWreB w
iff. B.a — * eaf-ri

this toeall 
My caul 
mistake
ponetta*__ _____________ _ ______
knowledge: what can I do about toe matter! 
An*.—It Is a hard ease, but no one appears to be 
hlameable. We do not see how yon can legally 
reepver them, but toe party who purchased the 
cattle would probably restore them on being re
paid his money.

e* to toe ease In question—or ?f thé 
"lia f

11.8.0., so)
“ Canada 
of Ca
fa *8 _ _ _____________
fault of payment and sufficient distress to pay 
the fine and costs.

H. J., Tern berry.—Qu.—“ I bought tnrnip seed 
nted tome as Swedish turnip seed and

»adn Temperance Act ” u in foroe-see H 
ip. 16, Dominion Statutes of 1878, governi 
her ease there may be imprisonment in di

represented to me as Swedish turnip s 
sowed it. The turnips are now growing 
white turnips. Can I claim damages r 
The person who

and are 
Ans._ _____I chum damages _______

The pel son who sold yon the seed very likely 
made a mistake. You cannot claim damages 
unless you were wilfully or negligently deceived. 
It often happens that mistakes are made In put
ting the seeds in toe packages, and no person la 
liable for the resulting damage.
.y. F. Y.. Shelburne.—Qu.—’* Can I compel the 

Tillage Council to remove a fence whleh crosses 
estreat at toe side of my loti" Ans.—The 
Council, on petition being properly presented in 
toe manner directed by the Municipal Act, will 
cause toe obetmetlon to be removed : if not, 
then petition tbs County Council who have 
power to compel its removal, at the expense of 
the village. Y ou cannot compel either Council 
to open the street ; it Is discretionary In toe 
Council to net on the petition or not,

J.C., Sturgeon Falls.—Qn__“Is it legal to al
low saw mill owners to allow sawdust to go into 
the rivers!” Ans—No. The Fisheries Inspector 
may prosecute for destruction of the fish.

OKNBHAL.
Mets. Ottawa.—No.
Horton Housb.-M. wins,
C. IL I*. Chesley.—Two wide* should be

^.-Hanlan was not at Ogdens burg Satnr-

W. F. B.. Niagara Falla.—Renforth died in his 
boat August «, 1871.

Eagle.—Apply to the secretary of toe Civil 
Service Board of Examiners. Ottawa.

W. G., City.—We believe Gooderham & Worts’ 
distillery to be toe largest in the world.

C. A- M.—Do not know what hotel Is the beet 
In America. We have two or three to try yet.

A. M„ FIeeherton.—Valentine was entered in 
the 137 class only at toe meeting yen mention, 
and took fourth money In the event.

O. K>, Ancestor.—(1) Camiotglve yon any ad- 
vice in the matter, (21 There is no - usual 
salary-” Like clerks or book-keepers, they are 
paid according to situations sad circumstances.

R. !L, BeUevllle—-Don’t know what yon mean 
by ** Canadian coal oil” and “ American coal 
oil,” and anyway have no time to waste in In
vestigating such big questions to settle paltry 
disputes. .

W„ Kingston.—(1) B scores : (2) Th* return 
dore not count, as toe rule reads that “ if the 
ball touch any part of a person's body the return 
dora not count’ : (3) A server must have one 
fOotoushic whilst receiver may stand any where.

There ia no excuse for suffering from head
ache, constipation, and all the wearying train 
pf symptoms of a disordered liver, when Bur
dock Blood Bitters
and only costa One Dollar a bottle. Why 
•offer on without a trial ? 23,000 bottles sold 

*u. jHfi iB* lew during the last three months, with almost hit lip*, and he fell | universal satisfaction. t

rawrcffl ELixm i

m Jar. downs*
BALStiaa

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for FiFnr.*?HJUX 
Years, and has proved itself the beta 
remedy known for the core ef !

and all Lung Diseases* I
young or old. Sold Everywhere.

Pilot 29a find $1.00 p*r Battle.

HlUtUi.
WiLLtAMB—On Monday, Aug. 13th, at tProe- 

peot street, Mr*. T. P. Williams, of a daughter.
MoClaik—At Parkdale, on the 18th tost., the 

wife of Robert McClain, of a daughter.
Ward-Ou the «to tost., at No It Robinson 

street, the wife of F. C. Ward, of a eon.
PoRTxoue—On toe 8th Inst., at toe "Bee

hive,” Sturgeon Lake, toe wife of C. B. L. 
Porteous, manager Bank of Montreal, Lindsay, 
ota ton.

Maorjskzir—At No. U Maple street, city, on 
the 13th Inst, the wife of -

I Mask..................■
C. Mackenate, of a son. 

Bowman—At Barrie, on Tuesday, 7to Inst, 
the wife of J. M. Bowman, of a son.

BIBTHS.

irWVi^/ms BssffcWî
daughter.

HpoHEe—On the 8th tost., at the residence, » 
Czar Street, the wife of H. & Hughes, ef a 
daughter.

Shaver—At West Fisas boro', on the tad July, 
the wife of Dr. A- W. Shaver, of a daughter.

Eaqle—NightfttOALz—At the parsonage, # 
Elm street, on toe 11th tost., by the Her. Wm. 
H. Laird, pastor Elm street Methodist church, 
John Eagle, Esq.. Weston, to Margaret Nightin
gale, widow of the late Ignatius Nightingale, 
Ehq., ot Toronto.

Chandj 
reside»
tzM»___
daughter ef

Sweeny—Bout wi ox—At SL 
Berthier, on tho 8th inst, by .. . .
Merrick, unde of the bride, assisted bv the 
E. Me Manna, rector, the Rev. J. Fielding 
Sweeny, M.A,. Rector of St. Philip's. Toronto, to 
Georgia, eldest daughter of John Bostwick, Esn.. 
of the Seigneurie of Lanoraie, P.Q. No cards.

Treloar—Floyd—On Wednesday, Aug. 8th. 
by the Rev. D. Cameron, William Treloar, to 
Christie, third daughter of Henry Floyd. Esq., 
both of this city.

Smith—8roar—At the residence of Dr. ScoViL 
Rat Portage, on th* 6th tost., by the Her. Canon 
O'Meara, George A, Smith. C. K.. to Mist Eva 
Segar, daughter of Edmund Segar, Esq- of 
Bicknor place, Richmond Hill, Out

Wbbs—MoLaren—At the residence of tbs

to Jane R, third daughter of John McLaren, 
Esq.. Dublin, One.

Lrwts—Rf pb—On the 8th tost, at too real
“oris city.donee of Rev. Dr- Pullman.SsASiB= /die J. Hyde.

tost, st ti 
•H*eHy£r 'eu£i

on
K____  ■
Fraser. Esq., W hi toy, Ont 

Fowler—Waddell—On toe 1st tost, at 6ti 
inis churoh. Regina, N.W.T.. by the Rev. A. 
borne. William Clark Fowler, agent of the C. 
K- to Margaret Therren Waddell, third 

daughter of the lata William Waddell, of 
Cobourg.

on ____
Incumbent at. Johns chnrch. Toronto, Charles 
James Mortimer Fairfield to Carry Tyler, only 
dughter of W. E. H. Ûladen, Toroato.

Macdonald—May—At St. Pant's church.. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, August Sto. by toe Rev 
F. C. De verres. Hoiana A. Macdonald, solicitor, 
of St. Catharines, eldest son of F. W. Macdon
ald. Esq., Master In Chancery, to Clara E. May. 
second daughter of Dr. S. P. May, of Toronto.

Jely 27th. by toe Rev. 
bur Law Grant, of 

LenoreBearden,

, to toe

. JMc __
Ramsgate, Eng- to Misa Nets 
of Toronto.

Coates—1Trrssam—On the 8th August. 
Richmond street Methodist church, by the Rev.prar * 5
Thoms* Treseam,
Thomas Treseam, Jr.

........... edtai eh_____ ________
,'.ToBma.Jig»m£
am, of Montreal, and sister ef 
m, jr- of Toronto.

DEATHS.
Armstrong.-At Fort 

July, at 1 p.m„ Catharine 
of W. C. Armstrong, *gec

William, on toe 29th 
_ Ine Dean, beloved wife
Armstrong, aged U year*.

Her end was peace.
Gibson—At 25 Britain street, on the Uto inst, 

Robert George, intent son of William 
aged 2 months and 15 day*

Patterson—Drowned to tog Don. on Tuesday. 
August lith, John Albert Patterson, aged 11 
years and 7 months, second sen ot William 
and Mary Patterson.

McKenzie—At the residence of her een-tn-

Giheon.

law, ti. J. Trade, IU Church street. Mrs. Han
nah McKenzie, to the 81 tb year of her age.
S,m^aMS£g of toe ltto tost.

Ley—At his resident», '* The Hill,” Cobonrg,
on Monday,
aged#.

13th August George Ley,
•—At Ottawa, on the 1Mb tosL, Hen, 

James Cockbqrn, to bla sixty-fifth year.
Gage.—Suddenly at Balmy Beach, on Sunday 

evening, Ins Burnside, aged tap months, young
est daughter of Ina and w. J. Gage. 

Townsend—A* London, England, on too 29th

Lvinunt—to Ti ' “ * “ *
LfndMkAgeAU

P<£dwRT—At Tt Gerrard 'street 
morning of the 10th tost, Alex. P.
32 years sad 3 months.

Sparrow—At Clonmel, Ireland, on July 28th,
thiaelty.

'cronto, pn the 13th tost- John 
years. tt*

west on toe 
Lowry, aged

1883, Viliam Hutchinson Sparrow, of 
to bla 56th year.

Dudley—On Saturday, August 11th, at 138 
Seaton street. Ann, wffe of Thornes Dudley, er- 
in the 78th'year of her age.

Kerr—At "The Codait.” Brantford, on the 
10th inst- Ella, aged 17 years, eldest daughter cf 
William H. C. Kerr, Eaq- barrister.

Wright—At IT Groevenor avenue, Joseph, 
beloved son of Charles end Isabella Wright aged 
3 years and 6 months,

Wriqht—At 106 James street south, Hamilton, 
on Thursday.^u^ath^Mary Jane, beloved wife

Lente—On the 10th Inst, at her father's resi
dence. 195 John- street north, Hamilton, suddenly
2f Js^reÏÏSa&lSi^" daU8hter

MoRONSY-Shot on toe night «rf the 7th tost, 
James Moroney, eldest «on of the late John 
Moroney, aged H years and 1 month.

Dent-On the 8th, at rear of 33 Dalhousle 
street. Garnet youngest son of James and Alice 
Dent, Toronto. ■

Farrell—On the 7th .tost, (be wile of Geo. 
Farrell, 22 Brant street, aged 66 years.

Mabklb—At Middleport, on the 17th day of 
July, 1883. Robert Margie, in the 73rd year of his 
age, son of toe late Henry Markle. who was 
killed at the battle ot Queenston to 1811

Clarkson—On the 8th inst. at 121 Beverley 
street, Helen Victoria, infant daughter of B. B. 
Clarkson, aged two moqtbp and four days.

"WiLaos—On Tuesday, August 7. at her son-to
la w'a : 
street
71th year.

residence, Thomas 
t, Jane, lata widow of

olmes. 727 Xonge 
ugh Wilson, to her

Peirce—In this city, on Aug. let, 1383, ot heart 
disease, Kathleen, only surviving daughter of 
the lata John f. C. Peirce, aged 1 months and 
7 days.

Wright—At 103 James street south. Hamilton, 
of'jamre V^Y^rHtoï5 ®arï ",sne* 1**loTod wife 

Skakiwg—Oe the 9th Inst, Jaraw Darts Soar
ing. aged 15 months evil 24 days, only child of 
Samuel and Minnie Soaring.

TSS-

om 1250,000 CAPITAL UT£8flD,
AND

28 PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
EMPLOYED AT THE

Inrmwia. Throat mo • Lime
rarsTiT-txTm

13 Phillips Street Montreal, and 3TB 
Cnuveh a trees, Toronto. 

Headquarters ef one of the most scientific 
bodies of Physicians and Surgeons whieh the 
continent of America can produce, nearly all of 
Whom are members Ot the Royal College of 
London. England, and Were engaged by M. Soe- 
viclle. Ex-Aide Surgeon of the French Army, 
for hia institutions, where the Spirometer and 
the latest modern inventions of Europe are 
scientifically used tor the treatment of diseases 
of the air passages, viz- Consumption. Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness. Bronchitis, Aythij.», and 
Sore Throat

It la a Well known fhet thatM. Souvlelle's in
vention forth* treatment of Lung Dtssaaes, is

ONTARIO
IÀRY INSTITUTE,

o. 125 Church Street,
Opposite the Metropolitan Chnrch, '

TORONTO, ONtARIO,
It Hilton Williams, M.D., M C P.S.O.,

PROPRIETOR.
Permanently established tor the cure ef all theZgSa&^.'flS? H,Jad. Throat, m d Chest 
catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis. Asthttm 

Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (sore eyes'." 
and «.atarrhil Deafness. Aiao Diseases of thé 
\\UUkmF,o?lilothe Personal Direction of ll'r.

end blood, etc. •mumsn, over,
The most careful observer has remarked again and again the fearful mortality by cSasnmptfon 

to autuinn agd spring. W haterer isaorovoûtent 
Ilflf.8 nFlJr fl?ve been during the amasser hy toe 
i nfl 4s a t u re, unaided hj«r»fi*jnoedri*al
if* «Pen the ad vent .«oi fall »*re*

vatioa, of toe éiwad UMo «f 
f lisad to the chamber of-death,
i ne. telUhg m the leaves ia ominous to the vie- 

Ai*™**' for the chilly *

and Bronchitis. and the invasion ot Bronchial et Tebereetav 
Consumption, insidious though tt is. teooatoe 
nevertheless, a fearful reality. Nature tomSy 
autumn seems to hold a truce, so to speak with i 
the invalid, and to bold eat the laet an? meat 
favourable opportunity for overcoming the mai-1

Disease must die-therewas nohooe
P»y *at day has gone by, and he who «_______

t 6,eor? ia » long way behind the times. 
*?od'«ü science has kept pace with the spirit of 
tho age. New discoveries, new Improvements, 
new inventions have been made to mediator, 
new theories have taken the place of the £aHa-l 
cles of former days and experience year by year ; 
demonstrates their truthfulness auu tfiooto^Sa.1 are today living sad well who under tooSdre^ 
gime would have been in their graves.
eighteen4yemrs.Per80nS trellted darin* ^P"* 

Those who desire to consult me to regard to 
their cases had better call at the office for an ex
amination, but if impossible to vieit th* office 
personally may write for List of Questions and 
circular, both of which will be sent free of 
Çhanre. Address ONTARIO PULMONARY 
IIMentionTMAiL? Cb’lrch Toronto Ont.

EXTRACT-WILD

"CURES

CHOLERA INFANTUM
jJMRRHgtf. ---

AND »,

^LLSUMMER COMPLAINTS

FOB CONSUMPTION
AND ALL DISEASES THAT LEAD 

TO IT. SUCH AS
Ctitto. ItgleeM Ctldt, Irteebitit, frit ia ti* 

Chest, ael all Diseases ef tie Langs,

Allen’s Ling Balsam
IS THE GREAT MODERN REMEDY.

For Group it is Almost a Specific.
It excites expectoration, and causes the lungs 

to throw off the phlegm or mucus : changes the 
secretions and purities toe blood ; heals the irri
tated parts; gives strength to the digestive 
organa : brings the liver to its proper action, and 
imparts strength to tho whole system.

Sold ty all Dealers in Family Medicines 
Throughout the Dominion.

PERRY DAVIS & SOS & LAWRiSCB,
GENERAL AGENTS,

MOIsTTREAI,.

his Inetitutioas
-, —— --------------,_____plaeeIn to* front rank ef the Medteal

hyaiciaos and sufferers are Invited to exam- 
hit invention and mode of treatment at his 

Institutes, where French end English Burgeons 
are in charge.

Thousands of patients treated by letter, end
«WÆfa. U Phi,, 
lipa square, Montreal, or 173 Uhurch street, To
ronto.

.................
■ THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST,
367 ma STREET WEST, TOE ONTO.

ring the past twenty years thousands of 
I of Bronchitis, Catarrh, Consumption, etc., 
been effected by Dr. Malcolm s inhalation 

system of treatment after all other methods had

eases have passed Into the advanced stages, forthey are tq " ............
stages, and 
autumn co 

Having < 
aional — 
in bias 

If i

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE
TOR THE CURE OF

STAMMERING,
And all forms of Impediment to speech. Fat 
circulars and testimonials from all parte .of toe 
ooeatry. address
SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE, 873 Sped I* 

Avenue, Toronto.
TESTIMONIAL—I have been treated at th» 

Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cured,
LS CHARLTON.- 
Pickering P.Ow Ont.

Soefcs and Statiomerg:

T7XTEAORDINAKY OFFfiR j
Xj W« will send thefoltovlng toaar addima far tod 
seat two staot^ ear objets to doing so betag SMtaly to 
advertise onr nie, w we leee mener on even « 
we 11L Tho Wholesale Stationery Packet < 
talas II ar Wire of

THOMAS

■uSSSmSS££ 1 ftnsDrswtas luuiea ft ora râper, a nn$ urawisg
see. 1 ElwHe Beofl, 8 latirados

- bATToimts;
MOHTRBAle'

Vtiopes,.)
Ideas

1 ^Accommodation
iNasdiss. IPapsiA------- —81 ..
relememodom nook. 1 Pore.l»ta Card In waits 

snd gold, 3 brenutnl Some Pictures, 1 tologrepA

ShndScrao Picture* »nd 1 ùo.d Fisted StonSStFln*** 
Rlns. The who'e *ent by msli, pottfiaM, ..fte SO*.
“sSaSp»** '

Kf. y m\ d________________

COccau tfteatnxsbttvSffi

BEAVER S. S. UNE.
WEEKLY BETWEEN
MONTREAL, AND LIVERPOOL,

CALLING AT
QUKBNSTOWN AND BELFAST.

For lowest rates and all particilars apply to
SAM. OSBORNE * ---- “ "" --------
Toronto.

* co- to Yonge street.

RKtscellaueons.
. WEEK, ft* a day at home easily 
ado. Costly outfit frees Address 
; CO- Augusta, Maine. 
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)A CHALONER’S HEART

T
CHAPTER XXXV—Continued.

“ Let me see. what is the next prominent 
link which joins the past to the present ? The 
moonlight night on which crossing the 
Pyrenees, 1 happened along, jnst in time to 
rescue old Tyndale’s carriage and frightened 
serrants from the attack of the Italian 
brigands. It was no special act of bravery. 
We numbered actually more than our assail
ants, but the admiral was bewildered, and 
hie attendants nothing more than a pack of 
terrified fools. However, it provuda,pass
key to the heart of the genial old gab tinman, 
and nothing-would satisfy him but I mast 
accompany him to Scotland. J*> mattered 
little to me which way I went, aqd toward 
Scotland I accordingly bent my footsteps. 
Onoe there it was impossible to get aWay. 
The admiral had taken a fancy into his head 
that I was not unlike his son—a promising 
young man, who had been recently killed in 
the Crimea gt the siege of Inkerman ; and 
from the resem blance, real or fancied, resulted
t^m**1 the” name o’ FVtowto Durillon! 
which I had token in default of my ether 
appellation ; but I was to be presented every
where as the adopted eon of Admiral Tyn- 
dale, of Glenholm.

“ Since then my life has presented no very 
startling occurrences or peculiar incidents. I 
have continued to learn tidings of Ida every 
nowand then. Without this poor consola
tion I should have perished of heart hunger— 
of inanition of the soul. As long as I knew 
she was well and happy in her sweet, innocent 
fashion I lived on, and was content—dreary 
and monotonous as my own life was. Ida’s 
happiness—that was all I expected or hoped 
for now. My own peace was utterly wreck
ed, my own life made purposeless, but she 
should not be made to suffer with me for 
what was, after all, wholly my own fault.

“ So things transpired peacefully, until I 
ascertained—no matter how—that Mrs. Dels- 
mere, the lovely young American widow, who 
had lived abroad for so many years, was re
turning home, to a country seat she had pur
chased with the money her husband had left 
her, on some impossibly beautiful river in 
America. This fancy of hers made matters 
essentially different. 1 became restless, unset
tled. and miserable, until my resolution of 
following her was taken.

“ Once in America I plotted a thousand 
ways of obtaining accurate intelligence of my 
wife-widow and her movements. But chance, 
ever my friend, stepped finally in when I was 
at my wit’s end, in the shape of my friend 
Hugh Dudley. He was staying at Beech- 
diffe, the prettiest place in Connecticut, the 
guest of the loveliest creature I had ever seen 
—T should say so myself when I came to 
meet her and she had graciously extended her 
invitation to his friend froip Scotland.

“ One fact I have satisfied myself of, by 
this experiment—I love Ida as well—nay, 
better than ever. Time has but strength
ened my affection, instead of dimming its 
fervour. Now, under these circumstances, 
how long may I reasonably hope to maintain 
my incognito f

“ It depends entirely upon myself.
“If she cares for this Fairfax—nay, why 

do I shrink so foolishly from the word—if 
she loves him, my mUaion is complete. I 
sh be generous still, with the poor generosity 

that throws away what is worthjdbJto itself 
and all around it. I will sacrifiée my Ijjfe to 
the shrine of her happiness. To ill iheedBi 
and purposes. I have been-dead for the Test 
seven years ; it will be but one more deter
mined deed to lift the dark veil of shadows 
which separatee me from the world beyond.

. and pasa, actually as well as nominally, into 
the land whence I shall return no more. But 
of this I am resolved—she shall declare her 
preference for herself. I will either live and 
be happy, or I will not like at all. Once or 
twice, as we stood in the shadows that over
hung the peaceful river, she looked at me—
she spoke to me ss if----- How my heart
beat—how the blood boiled through my
veins !_If I conld win, as Frederic Dorrillon,
the love which never was mine as .Reginald 
Delamere—if she conld be mine, heart and 
•oeL why, then I might dare in time to toll 
her this secret which I have hidden away in 
the inner depths of my own individuslity so 
long.

“ I thought this might be a possibility be
fore I saw her leaning on Fairfax’s arm to
night, her cheeka glowing, and her evea full 
of that limpid softness I have watched so 
many a time. Now, it seems far off, and im
probable. I have hoped in vain. It is use
less to think of what might have been. But 
still I cannot tear myself away from the 
morbid contemplation of my own misery, I 
am like the convicted prisoner waiting to 
hear his sentence of condemnation from the 
lips of the judge, though he already knows 
perfectly well what it' will be. There is a 
fascination in being near her—in hearing the 
tones of her voice, even in sweet word» 
spoken to others which I cannot voluntarily 
forget. And I will aot. There are few 
enough blissful drops in my cup of joy—it 
would be madness for me to throw them away, 
when they sparkle at mv very lips !”

So far, Frederic Dorrillon bad written, 
when he folded np the book, replaced it once 
again in the portfolio, and locked the lat
ter slowly and mechanically. And then he 
leaned back once again in the chair, pressing 
his hand to his forehead, as if wearied and 
exhausted.

CHAPTER XXXVL
LOOKING INTO HEB OWN HEART.

The days at Beacholiffe went by, one by 
one, like the pleasant lapses of a dream, and 
were spent in boating parties, picnic group
ings, and croquet matches. The guests had 

the limit» of their originally in
stay, with the exceptions of Victoria 

Lindhurst and her uncle, who left rather 
abruptly, and Mr. Dudley, who had returned 
to his practice in New York.

Mrs. Delamere felt herself being gradually 
drawn more and more into a region of en
chanted "dream-life—how, and why, she conld 
not have explained to herself, though she 
felt the mystic influence. What was it ? In 
wûet did it consist ? Was Beechcliffe under 
a «pell, or was it her own heart changing 
unconsciously within her Î 

Mr. Dorrillon and Ferdinand Fairfax 
haunted her footsteps with persistent atten
tion, as cavaliers of the olden time might 
have kept jealous watch over some precious 
jeiyel of cherished maidenhood. Ida felt it, 
and yet she did not resent it—on the con
trary, there was a shy pride in it which she 
would not have acknowledged even to her 
own self.

Bat Id» knew that the world was changing 
to her—nor did she wish that anght should 
be different. It was very sweet and strange, 
and it was as yet a mystery to her.

“ Angie,” she said, one night, to the fair
haired fiancée, after they hau gone np-stairs 
together and were brushing out their hair in 
that demi-toilette of white muslin and lace, 
which ia so ranch prettier than the formal 
draperies of fall dress, “ you are very happy, 
are you not !"

“ Yes, very,” Angie answered, fervently. 
“Always?"
"Always. Ida ?”
Mrs. Delamere, with her silky black hair 

hanging looeely over her shoulders end the 
pearl-backed brush glimmering through its 
jetty confusion, looked musingly at Angie.

“ What iait like, Angie, this love that a 
woman feels toward the man who is to be all 
in all to her ? Tell me !”

• Oh, Ida," reproached Angie, gently,
• did not you know it when yon were engag-

to him much more 
i know, Angie,” said 

bint, red tinge

.“ Bat I shall not fsel any differently after I 
am married, Ida.”

“Do not be too sure of thaï, Angie.”
“I could not love Waverley any more, Ida 

—of that I am quite certain.”
“ But von may lore him less.*
“No.”" Angie shook the golden, down- 

fallen masses quite resolutely. “ That cannot 
possibly be. Whet made you think of each a 
thing, Ida?”

“ I don’t know ; the instinct of making 
one’s self disagreeable, I suppose. But you 
haven’t told me yet, Angie, what I asked 
yon.”

“As if you did /lot know already.”
“Oh, Angie," said Ida. suddenly looking at 

the marble time-piece, “ it is past one o’clock, 
and you promised to go with us in the morn
ing for a drive.”

“ Yes, I promised Mr. Fairfax."
“ Good night, Ida."
“Good night. Angie.”
Bat, late as it was, Mrs. Delamere did not 

seek her conch after Angelina Gresham had 
left her. She still sat, with her black hair 
ripphng loosely over her «boulders, and her 
small hands clseped in her lap, thinking.

“It is so strange,” she murmured to her
self. “ I had fancied that my life wonld have 
passed away without this wondrous keynote 
of my nature ever being struck, and now— 
hitherto I have merely existed—now I am be
ginning to live. There is no use in wilfully 
blinding myseif farther. I do love him ; I 
do. Yet not for worlds would I have him
read the secret of my heart, Until----- ”

And Id* paused in her disconnected reverie, 
with cheeks burning and crimsoned. She 
could not give her love unsought—she could 
not even make a sign of what lay in her 
heart. No, she mast drink that bitterest cup 
of womanhood, in waiting and doubt, and 
tremulous anxiety.

The native passion that had so long lain 
dormant was ronsed at length by the touch 
of the arch-magician—Love. Ida knew and 
felt it. Yet she was powerless to decide her 
own fate?

Of all created beings a woman can be the 
happiest or the most miserable.

She rose up and went to the window, where 
the fair elm-shadowed lawns of Beechcliffe lay 
before her in the starlight, the fountain glim
mering faintly, and the scent of roses weigh
ing down the air with spioe. In the distance 
lay hills of wooded upland, and the murmur
ous sound of the river in the valley rose np 
like an unsyllabled hymn in the silence of the 
midsummer night. Truly, it wss a fair do
main, and one of which any woman’s heart 
might be prend.

Yet Ida Delamere turned away from its 
contemplation with a low sigh.

“ I would give it all—all,” she murmured, 
passionately, " to be loved ! I would ex
change it for a cottage on the dreariest hill in 
the world, with his heart to bear me com
pany !"

The little fluttering wild-bird—Lovi 
caught at last.

CHAPTER XXXVIL
THE PICNIC IN THE WOODS.

“ Ids I Ida ! where are yon ? We are all 
ready—make haste !” ,

Helena Fairfax’s sweet, clear voice rang 
from the lawn in front of the portico, as she 
•tobd swinging her white penutot to and frtr; 
the rest of the party «DekÜB».their way down 
the shelving pathwa/which led-to tbs heat, 
bonse on the river’s edge. Ida had returned 
to the hooae to give one laat order to Mrs. 
Hyde about the refreshments which were to 
be sent by the overland route to meet them 
at a moss-carpeted grove some twelve or 
fifteen miles up the nver.

“In a minute, Helena; don’t wait. I will 
overtake yon.”

Miss Fairfax looked laughingly at her 
brother, who stood by her side.

“ Certainly we will wait,” he said quietly. 
Ida was hurrying through the hall, her 

round hat hanging by its white ribbons from 
her arm, when, as she passed the half-open 
library door, she saw a figure stretened 
listlessly on the sofa that tilled the deep bay- 
window. She stopped suddenly.

“ Mr. Dorrillon !”
“ Mrs. Delamere !"
“ Can it be possible that this is yon ?”
“ You see it for yourself, Mrs. Delamere,” 

was the somewhat indifferently spoken re
sponse.

“ But you are to be one of our party to- 
dav ?” she asked eagerly.

“I think not”
“Why?”
The word was spoken quickly, and per

haps with s spice of imperiousness in its tone. 
Mr. Dorrillon closed his book and looked np, 
the shadow of a smile hovering round his 
lips, as if he liked to defy this imperative 
mood.

•* Because I have not yet been asked."
“ Did yon think it necessary to await a 

formal invitation?" she asked, relentlessly 
tearing into pieces a rose which she wore at 
her belt while two round crimson spots 
glowed on her checks.

“ I am not in the habit of volunteering my 
society unasked. ”

“ Yon want me to invite you now?”
“As yon please, Mrs. Delamere."
“Yon take advantage of my being your 

hostess, Mr. Dorrillon.”
“ I tokeadvantage of nothing, ”he answered, 

slowly, his eyes fixed on her flushed, beauti
ful face. “ There are various ways of enjoy
ing one’s self, and I dare sav I shall pass a 
very pleasant day in the companionship of 
the books in your library. ”

“ Then yon do not wish to go!”
•** Nay, yon are hardly logical now. Did I 

say that I did not wish to go ?*
“ You left me to infer it”
Mr. Doirillon lifted his eyebrows slightly. 
“Are we not verging on verbal battle for a 

very insignificant matter, Mrs. Delamere V 
he asked.

Ida did not answer directly.
“ Will you go with us, Mr. Dorrillon ?” she 

*»ked, speaking as if the words were rung 
from her against her will.

“ Do you wish me to go ?” he questioned, 
slowly, and watching her face with keen eyes 
of inquiry.

“ 1 do wish you to go,” she said, in a low 
voice ; and, scarcely, looking np from the 
flower stem in her hand.

He rose at once.
“ Then 1 snail be happy to accompany you, 

although I have a misgiving that your in
vitation ia forced from you from a sense of 
dnty merely.”

“Iam not going to have all mv inner 
motives dissected for your benefit,” said Ida, 
a little haughtily. “ We most make haste ; 
the rest are at the river-aide by this time. ”

“ Will yon take my arm ?”
“No—I wonld rather not”
At the same instant Mr. Fairfax, who had 

’ been lounging on a rustic chair on the por
tico, rose and advanced into view as they 
.passed through the door.

“ At last, rhe said, gaily. Mr. Dorrillon’e 
keen glance, first at Fairfax and then at 
Ida, spoke plainly enough the thoughts that 
were in his mind. “It wss because you 
made sure of this man’s companionship that 
yon refused to accept the ofier of my arm !”

Ida was hotly indignant with herself, for 
the blood rose in a vivid carmine torrent to 
ber cheeks ss she met his eyes.

He smiled slightly, and turned to Miss 
Fairfax.

'“ Will you allow me to be your escort to 
the riverside, Mies Helens ?”

She took his arm at once, and they walked 
a little in advance of the others to join the 
impatient group below.

It wss a long, lovely row, in the dewy 
coolness of the summer morning, the boat-

the warbling of the birds and the murmuring 
of insects whenever a momentary pause in 
the conversation allowed time to listen to 
this undercurrent of nature’s orchestra ; and 
it was nearly noon when they landed at the 
grove which was their destination.

The commissary department had arrived 
before them, and the impromptu table, con
sisting of a satin damask cloth, spread on the

„ i jel
lies. A glas» pail stood in the middle, filled 
with golden slices of lemon, Inmpe of ice, 
and claret—tinted liquid—Mrs. Hyde’s 
matchless lemonade—and the wines were 
await ng summons, m their ice-psils, among 
the bashes near at hand.

A merrier party conld hardly have con
vened than the group whose voices! now made 
the woodland shadows musical with gay 
words and laughter, provoked by almost 
nothing. Everyone wss in a good hnmonr, 
and everyone was determined to be pleased ; 
consequently the impromptu banquet " went 
off” splendidly.

No sooner was the cloth removed than the 
croquet arches were promptly installed on 
the level spot it had partially occupied, and 
tho’se who had not been smitten by the. 
croquet mania wandered off, in. cozy tête-à- 
tête*, into the woods to enjoy the shade and 
cqplness, and explore the solitudes for the 
few wild flowers which were still ia bloom, 
party-coloured mosses, and ferns.

Mr. Dorrillon had watched Fairfax and 
Mrs. Delamere slowly sauntering down one 
of theaslent, leafy aisles, until a growth of 
alder Ashes hid them from his view, and so 
intent wss his absorption that his companion 
spoke twice to him before he heard her.

“ I beg your pardon. Miss Fairfax. Were 
you addressing me ?”

“I spoke to you twice !” laughed Helena, 
who was too good-natured to take offence at 
any snob casual affront to her self-esteem.

Dorrillon bit his lips. “ I mnst have been 
dreaming ! Will you be so indulgent as to 
repeat vour remark" a third time ?”

“It iu hardly original enough to bear such 
frequent repetition,” said Helena, demurely. 
“However, since such is your wish, you shall 
have the benefit of it. Don’t you think the 
day is growing very warm ?”

“Ido, most emphatically.”
They talked idly on one subject or another, 

with long silences between, both evidently 
preoccupied, until at length Helena Fairfax 
looked up with an abrupt laugh, and said :— 

“I must seem strangely’absent-minded to 
you, Mr. Dorrillon, but my thoughts 
mil to-day."

“ Are they ?”
“ Yea ; and not of myself.”
VI should easily have imagined that. Miss 

Fairfax, without being told. I do not think 
yon are a selfish peraou. ”

Helena looked wistfully at him.
“ I wished I dared toil yon what it is, Mr. 

Dorrillon. I wonld fain have the courage to 
snare my hopes and fears with someone else.”

“ Doer it require so much courage to con
fide in me ? he asked, smiling.

“ My impression is that it does not,” she 
answered, in the same tone.,

“ Have the goodness, then, to set upon 
your impression. ”

“We have been very good friends,” said 
Helens, frankly, “ and I think I might tell
you. ”

‘ You think you might tell me ? Are yon 
not sure ? And what does this mighty mys
tery of preamble foretell ? I can guess I” 

“Gness, then,”she said.
“ Yon are going to be married." 

was “ No, I am not ; bat possibly some one else 
is. Yon are getting ’«—» ’ — «>• -uu— 
•ay.”

‘ Some one else ? Your particular friend, 
perhaps, to whom you write long, doable- 
sheet letters, and send embroidery patterns 
by every mail.”

” Some one nearer and dearer than that,”

tell i

1Y our brother 
Frederic Dorrilton echoed the words, quite 

unaware that he was doing so. In that one 
instant he felt that his fate was sealed ; he 
saw the far-off shining gates of s fancied hap- 
piness closing on him forever ; he ssw Ida 
standing at the flower-wreathed altar with 
this toll, well-featured Ferdinand Fairfax by 
her side, and caught himself wondering if the 
lonely, nameless grave—hie grave—would 
oast a shadow on her radiant path if ahe 
knew of it. If ! And in the hushed silence 
of the woods a little bird broke into a golden 
rivulet of song just in time to warn him that 
he must speak—that Helena Fairlax’s expect
ant eyes were on him.

“ So he is to be married, your brother ?" he 
•aid, hoarsely.

“ Now you are getting on too fast,” she re- 
joined,” laughing a little nervously. “ I did 
not say he was to be married ; I said it was 
possible that he might be.”

“ Then——”
Frederio Dorrillon knew it was not an hon

ourable thing to do ; but for the life of him 
he could not have repressed the question.

‘ He hsd not yet promised, but we, brother 
and sister, are alt in all to each other, Mr. 
Dorrillon, and Ferdinand tells me everything. 
He said to me this morning that he should 
ask ber to be .bis wife to-day. He cannot en
dure the suspense »ny longer, nor is there any 
reason that he should. He has known her a 
longtime, you know.”

“ Her ?"
"Ida.”
“And he will propoee to-day—your bro

ther? j
“Hetold me that he should. Oh. Mr. 

Dorrillon, do you wonder that I am excited 
and absorbed, when so much—oh, so much of 
of Ferdinand’s destiny hangs npon the syllable 
to be spoken this day from a woman’s lips?” 

Mr. Dorrillon rose suddenly. ’
“ Shall we join the croquet parly ? Thev 

will be wondering what has become of ns ?’’ 
He felt that he cculd no longer ait idly

there, asking and answering questions_he
must be alone, to look this coming calamity 
full io the face. Solitude—-silence—without 
these he should go mad.

Misa Fairfax wondered at his leaving her 
so abruptly when they reached the level open 
glade, where the croquet balls were clicking 
merrily against one another, and gay voices 
echoed, half a dozen at once. She conld not 
account for this conduct, so much at variance 
with the usual calm, polished courtesy of his 
manner. Conld she in any way have offen
ded him? shfe asked herself, bather memory 
bore record of no word or look which could 
possibly have been unfavourably construed, 

Wmn the picnic party assembled together 
jnst after sunset, to set ont upon their home- 
w»rd W‘y. one of the number was missing.

Where is Dorrillon ?” inquired Mr Car- 
isforde, who was mentally numbering ‘np the 
boatloads. r

James, the servant, taming round from his
*“ * u0I/îcklng ,llTer’ "id china
that had been used m the waggon which was 
to take them home, replied :

‘‘^y?u «r. be has walked home.”
“Walked «home!" echoed Carisforde. 

“ What! fifteen mile, on such a broiling 
afternoon as this !” 8

“ Yes, sir, I offered to row him myself 
or to drive him home. There’s plenty of 
room m the waggon, and I could have gone 
a little earlier jnst ae well as not ; but he 
•aid he liked the walk, and I was to say he 
had jnst remembered some letters that mast be written this evening." “8t

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
À DECLARATION 01 LOVE.

Perhaps Mr. Dorrillon had really some 
very important letters to wnte, for when 
toward ten o’clock that night, Misa Fairfax 
same into the library, he was sitting at the 
desk, with an open portfolio beside him, and 
his face very pale, with weariness or some 
other strong motive cause.

Helena started as she saw him ; she had 
not expected to find anyone in the library 
which was generally deserted at that time in 
the evening.

“ I beg yoar pardon, Mr. Dorrillon. Am I 
disturbing you?”
'“Not in the least, Miss Fairfax,” he an

swered, courteously. “Can I do anything 
for yon ?” 6

“ No, thank you. I only came to get s 
book or two which belong to me.”

Mr. Doirillon gazed earnestly at her. The

fresh colour had died away from ber cheek, 
and ber eyes were doll and heavy.

“ Are yon ill, Miss-Fairfax ?” he asked, af
ter a minute’s silence. .

“No. I'm not ill, only—only—I’ve told 
yon so much, Mr. Dorillon, that I may as 
well tell you the rest We are going away 
to-morrow morning.”

“Going away?”
He asked no question in words, but his 

voice implied them, and she answered the 
mute enquiry.

“ Yes, she has rejected Ferdinand."
Mr. Dorillon w^s silent. He conld not have 

spoken had his life depended on the utter
ance of a single syllabic, but Helena inter
preted hie silence, after her own ideas, and 
went hurriedly on :

“Yes, it is si ^ver now—poor, poor 
Ferdinand. She was, very sweet and gentle, 
but she told njm ‘No’ resolutely. She 
should never marry again ; she did not love 
him, though she respected him, end all that 
sort of thing. We bad not dared hope much, 
and yet—well, it’s 60 use now thinking what 
might have been. 'She is 'the only woman 
who could have mifle Ferdinand happy ; but 
even now I can't be as angry with her as I 
try to be. Perhaps Ffrdinand was too pre
cipitate in ipeakieg toiber. I told him not 
to hurry matters: too ranch, but he could not 
endure the stupsaséton Men are naturally 
impatient, I believe," added poor Helena, 
with a faint smilei.! *SBnt I have a great deal 
to do in packing up to-night, and I must not 
stand here talkingu. Good night, Mr, Dorril
lon, and good-by. tj. .

She held oat her hand. He took it, 
scarcely knowing uSiabhe did.

“ Believe me. Miss Fairfax, yonr brother 
has ray sympathy,” he said. “There ia no 
one—no one in all the world who can know 
bettor than I bow much he has lost.”

So Helena Fairfax, marveling at the fer
vour of his words, went awsy, and he never 
saw her more. _

W hen she wse gone, Dorrillon rose and 
paced np and down the library, with a 
tumult of feelings warring at his heart He 
conld not analyze or define them ; bat first 
and foremost he felt the greet weight of ter
ror lifted from his life. Her heart was not 
given away—-ia might yet. be bis own. He 
had stood aside and given his rival a fair 
chance—now there was no earthly power 
which should keep him from making one 
more effort to win the treasure. A new hope 
had sprung into his breast a new courage in
spired him. Let Reginald Delamere sleep in 
his quiet grave in the dreary old city of 
Naples—Frederic Dorrillon should inherit all 
the happiness which was not destined to be

it Ida only loved him ! He drew back 
from the faint chill of doubt and fear which 
came creeping into hie veins ; he reso utely 
turned awsy from beholding any possibility 
adverse to his own Wishes. Fortune was not 
to be wooed by a craven trembler. He had 
hesitated long enough. The time for action 
had come at last.

He drew out his watch and glanced at it 
Fifteen minâtes past ten ; he ground his teeth 
together to see how late it was. They were 
all wearied with the unusual fatigue of the 
day in the woods—would probably have re
tired early—and he must live through an
other night in ignorance of his fate. The 
seven years through which he had passed 
seemed as nothing to him in comparison with 
these h- nri that lay before him.

“Ael can't sleep,” be thought, “I may àa 
well have a cigar on the lawn this hot night" 

He went ont 'Ht the eastern door, and?

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

crossing the fioWèr-tibrden, took his Way 
toward a rustic «eat which was placed under 
an elm tree at no very great distance from 
the fountain, whdhe pyramidal shape of dia
mond rain glimmered1 deliciously cool in the 
glow of the Znltry Anguet evening.

Overhead the stars Were burning with 
something of the vividness and colour one 
sees in the tropics, ' and the air, soft and 
balmy, scarcely etirfed the overhanging 
boughs ot-the- elms, as Frederio DerriHon 
rtood there silently drinking in'the stillness 
and bea4W\Sfe«$ M»«»fflaU4rÙft*b<fn- 
cealed by the black' circle of shadows in 
which his form seéntèd to be absorbed.

Suddenly he started and looked around. 
The little wire gate which led through a 
winding avenue ot shrubbery to the rose 
garden was opened, and figures emerged 
from the green gloom, their light summer 
dresses floating over the grass as they went.

“Mrs. Hyde is early to-night,”said Angie 
Gresham’s voice. ’’ See, the drawing-rooms 
are already darkened. Are not yon coming 
in, Ida ? ”—for ooei of the figures had paused 
close to the edge of the marble basin into 
which the waters of the fountain fell with a 
cool, tinkling drip.

“Not just yet, Angie; it is so warm in
doors. ”

“ Bat you said you were so tired 1 ” *
“ So I am ; and that is the reason I mean 

to rest ont here, with the stars and the deli
cious air and the dew.”

“ Yon will take cold.”
“ No, I shall not. I never took cold in my 

life."
“Shall I stay with yon, Ida?" *
“What for? No, no, little one, I had 

rather be by myseif for awhile. Go in ; you 
will be pale to-morrow, and I shall fall under 
the ban of Mr. Cleve’s moat solemn dis
pleasure.”

Angie laughed and ran np the portico steps, 
disappearing into the lighted doorway as 
swiftly as if she had been gifted with wings 
instead of little slippered feet, while Ida De
lamere remained alone, and apparently im
movable—one band, on which the precious 
stones sparkled in the «tarbeams, resting on 
the rim of the marble basin.

Frederic DorriHon’s heart throbbed high. 
Fate had placed within his grasp the oppor
tunity for which be had so ardently longed. 
Ida was near him, and they were alone, and 
all the sweet, softening influences of nature 
were m.rsbelled on his side. What strange 
faint-heartedness was it which, even at this 
auspicious moment, would fain have bid him 
stand motionless in the shadow of the elm 
boughs, and let the tide of his life ebb by, 
never again to be overtaken ? Perhaps it wss 
the Latorsl reaction of the long chain of con
sequences, either for good or evil, which 
hang on the issues of that moment ; but 
Frederid Dorrillon wss not one to yield to any 
temporary weakness. He put aside the low- 
hanging boughs of the tree, and advanced 
with a calm, determined step into the star- 
lighted lawn. ’ • •

Ida turned round with an involuntary start 
as the sound of nearing footstep* fell on her 
ear, but she did net move from her position. 

“ Mr. Dorrillon, yoware out late to-night.” 
“ The sultry atmosphere of the house was 

too cramped, Mrs. Delamere ; I conld not 
breathe there.” ?«< i,

“ It is deliciously cool and fresh out here. ” 
“Yes, it is.” *
Presently Dorrillon spoke again :
“ I was hoping few aa opportunity of speak

ing to you this evmg, Mrs. Delamere, but the 
servants told me that you had retired.”

“ I did go up to my own room, but Angie 
coaxed me ont again for a walk among the 
roses." 7t

Still she did notaskliim why he had wish
ed to see her.
• “ I understand that Mr. Fairfax leaves ns 

to-morrow morning,” he said, quietly.
“Yes.” " ■ ,
“You will miss hi» ?”
“Yes.” *
“ You have been friands for some time, I 

am told.” *T
* Yes, for several years."
“It strikes me,” said Dorrillon, slowly, 

“ that he did a very foolish thing in risking, 
for the mere possibility of a nearer relation, 
the surety of friendship such as yours has 
been. Men are foolish at times—it seems to 
be a part of their nature. ”

Ida looked up quickly.
“ Mr. Dqrrillon !”
“ You are surprised at my intimate know

ledge of yonr private affairs. Yes, Mrs. 
Delamere, I happen to know that Mr. Fairfax 
has proposed to you. and been refused. But 
you need not look so startled—the secret ia 
safe with me."

(To be Continued.)

An Indiana widow drinks nothing but 
black tea while she Is in mourning. Snob 
consistency is trdly pathetic. But what a
nerve ahe will have for her next husband._
Hartford Pott,

After Death.
If I should die before you, love,

I pray you do not weep
Yonr woe beyond the first few tern <<

The world will have yon keep C 
But say, “ I make his neaven lew 
By moaning thus In dreariness.
And plant my violets, white and blue.

Above my place of rest.
And tend them with those dear, kind hands 

I have so oft caressed ;
And say " These flowers were his last will. 
And tor his sake I watch them still."
And when the spring that I so loved 

Shall flush the land with life,
I pray yon seek my quiet grave.

But not with tears, sweet wife :
And if the flowers in bloom shall be.
Say-t ” Lo I he sends his love to me.”

Fashion Notes.
Dresses entirely of poppy-red are popular 

for seaside wear.
Toilets of spotted grenadine or Indian ganze 

are fashionable for dinner parties.
Fancy buttons of all kinds now form a great 

feature as decorative adjuncts to summer 
toilet*.

The mort fashionable shades of the silk are 
pigeon’s throat, gooseberry green, and Maré
chal Neil yellow.

The newest grenadines come in soft shades 
of sea-fosm green, primrose-pink, cream- 
white, apricot, and brass colour.

Silk dresses made perfectly plain and 
draped with Spanish, Mechlin, Flemish, or 
point d’esprit lacet are much worn.

Lace ties have given place to plaiting* of 
laoe rising from within the straight,high drees, 
snd cost collars,soft lace ruffles, and cascaded 
jabots.

A neat costnme is of ecru batiste, embroid
ered with «mail corn flowers in chenille ; 
ecru lace hat, with corn flowers; spotted 
white veil

Jacket bodices of dark cloth are worn, the 
trimming consisting of fine, closely placed 
rows of narrow mixed braid» in black, with 
gold or silver. /

Lace chemisettes, with short pagoda sleeves, 
are worn under low-neck dresses, to make 
them suitable for dinner, theatre, and all oc
casions of demi-toilet.

A pretty morning toilet is of cambric, 
printed with large flowers, gathered blouse 
bodice, small Directoire bonnet, with flowers 
above and below the brim.

Travelling dressee of wool grenadine of the 
fashionable tan shades, or thin beige in fawn, 
cinnamon, iron grey, bronze, nemophila, and 
smoke-blue are all fashionable.

A brown linen costnme, studded with for- 
get-me-nots ; gathered bodice, with a waist
band ; bonnet of forget-me-nots, with a tuft 
of roses at the side is very stylish.

Stays are being made shorter waieted, and 
satin stays are said to be more comfortable 
and easier to wear than those of eoutü ; they 
are, however, much more expensive.
, A number of baby dresses are worn by very 
young ladies for ordinary walking purposes. 
They have waiste plaited back and front, and 
drawn in to the figure by red leather belts.

Cream-coloured linen batiste, or cheese
cloth, makes very serviceable and pretty 
toilets, when trimmed with coffee-coloured 
lace and bows of scarlet or pale-blue ribbon.

Lace-bordered handkerchiefs are again 
coming into fashion. The lace is generally 
Valenciennes and very narrow. It is also the 
fashion to embroider the initial in the centre 
of the handkerchief in eolonred silk.

A beautiful toilet is of cream linen em
broidered with silk in an open-work design, 
and lined with pale, yellowish pink silk ; 
straw hat, turned up at the side, and lined 
with black, streaked with gold, a laree plume 
round the cover ; white parasol lined with 
pink. ,Ji to «Ï vul

Velvet skirts bâyè satin balayeuse, which " 
are scalloped or plain, and fall over a plaited ! 
flounce sewed to the underskirt. Over this 
is a plaid tnnio without trimming, which falls 
like an apron down the front, and is raised 
on the sides by a buckle and long ribbon 
loops.

Strings of white mull are need extensively 
on all evening or garden hate. The Lilian 
Rueaell poke is one of the best to trim in this 
manner. A facing of Oriental laoe, a band 
of mull, and a cluster of snowballs or daisies, 
with long mull strings at the back, to tie 
under the chin, make very charming and be
coming head coverings.

A handsome black dress bas a skirt with 
three Chantilly lao* flounces ; bodice to match, 
gathered at the throat and waist : lace epau
lettes and sleeves, long Suede gloves drawn 
over them ; small black I see bonnet, narrow 
pink ribbon crossed on the chignon, and tied 
as strings, the loops being fastened down 
with rearl-headed pine; lace parasol over 
pink silk.

Some new travelling dressee are made of 
tan-colonred cloth. One seen recently hsd 
the apron front of the overdress scattered 
with sprays of carnations ontlined in brown 
silk cord of a deeper tint, draped over a plain 
skirt of the same coloured silk, w ith a narrow 
plisse at the bottom. The back ot the skirt 
was fnlly draped, the bodice being tight-fit
ting and braided to correspond with the over
dress.

Among the newest buttons are those form
ed ot a stone imported from South Africa, 
called the Orange River Cat’s-eye. The stone 
is, properly speaking, a crocidilite of intense
ly hard subetance, exceedingly curious, and 
when cut and polished is fashioned into 
articles for varions uses, parasol handles, 
necklaces, etc., and is much in vogue for 
fancy jewellery in combination wth brilliants 
or pearls. The buttons in gold and green 
tints are very effective as trimmings for 
travelling gowns of mixed tweed or heather 
homespun material.

A new kind of veiling has been brought 
out, which looks like handsome surah. It has 
a brilliant, soft effect, although there ia a 
certain body to the goods, and it is destined 
to meet with crest success. Foulards and 
surahs are in the most peculiar designs, such 
as plume, grapes, and pink radishes, with 
green leaves. Grayish taffetas have cube
shaped designs in relief of black or coloured 
velvet. Ail kinds of light giazed taffetas have 
appeared in most beautiful tint?. They are 
sometimes in fine plaids, and sometimes‘have 
tinted floral désigna Light wooden fabrics 
are different on either side, like duuble-faoed 
ribbon. They are destined for toilets, but 
principally for confections One side of the 
goods ia a fine plaid in two shades, while the 
other is plain and in a different colour, whiqji 
produce» the effect of a lining. Double-faced 
goods have for some time past been in general 
use for waist linings.

For aod About Women.
A lady at Saratoga has become blind from 

using something to make her eyes brilliant. 
She sees her folly, though.

An exchange says that in Tennessee re
cently a rattlesnake was killed by a young 
woman eight feet long. That young woman 
wonld make a fortune in a dime museum.

A young woman in an Ohio town has mar
ried her brother’s wife’s father. When last 
seen she was busy with a compass snd a dic
tionary trying to study out what relation she 
was to herself.

An exchange relates that because Mies Ida 
Bnssels, a Baltimore belle of 18 summers, bed 
a quarrel with ber lover ahe blew her brains 
out “ Her whst ?” is the pertinent inquiry 
of the Buffalo Express.

In Rome a duke’s daughter has eloped with 
a poet She will doubtless find in the course 
of time that if she had taken fifty cents and 
bought a cheap book of rhymes she would 
have made a much .more profitable venture.

Mary Strachan, who lives in London, en
joys the distinction of having been the wife 
of Simon Cochrane, a sergeant who fell on 
the field of Waterloo, and of having been 
present herself on the field at the timeae fell. 
She has received since 1822 a pension of $70 
a year.

A Connecticut railroad has an order that 
dc

broken down chair among the tranks. The 
dog was satisfied and so was the baggageman, 
but the woman wsl mad.

Brave Mary Trainer was a Pittsburg ser
vant girl who saw a little child belonging to 
the family for . which ahe worked playing on 
the track io front of an express train, ran and 
picked it up, Was herself struck by the engine, 
bnt at the instant threw the child so that it 
was picked up unhurt. The girl was fright
fully mangled, and died after two hours of 
agony.

An aged lady who appealed tor financial 
•id at the Wheeling, W. Va., police Head
quarters a couple of weeks ago declared her
self to be a daughter of ex-Vioe-President 
King, and widow of Gen. Hanter, President 
Jackson’s Minister to Russia. W. W. Cor
coran was one of her playmates in childhood.
Her story was found to be authentic, and she 
was given the necessary assistance.

“ I wish I had a drink,” said Mrs. Fogg,
“ but I don’t like to go to the fountain, there 
are so many men there.” “ You’ve just aa 
good*a right there as they have,” said Fogg,
“ don’t yon see the motto, ‘ For man and 
beast?’ Come along." “Oh, it is well 
enough for you to say’come along,”’re
plied Mrs. Fogg, “but von know I’m not a . - -
man.” , tortm

'•The Princess Mary, Dncheas of Teck, com- ‘ 
monly known in England as Fat Mary, bar, ** 
set the example of riding the tricycle. Now 
Victoria has ordered two machines for her 
jmung granddaughters, the Princesses of 
Hess; the Princess of Wales gave her eldest 
daughter one for her birthday present ; the 
Prinoeae Louise rides, end hundreds of ladies 
have followed the faibion.

A country newspaper reporter visited Vss- 
ear College for the purpose of gettiog the 
views of the young ladies on the tariff ques
tion. To the very first one he encountered 
he opened the subject without circumlocu
tion by remarking : “ I suppose you girls go 
in for protection ?” “We did.” she said, 
with a low, sweet gurgle, “but if they’re going 
to increase the tax on chewing-gum we’re all 
free-traders.”

A girl at Long Branch speaks with an ac
quired London accent “Me cawt, me cawt, 
at five o'clock,” she said to the family coach
man, in a voice, load enough for a verandah 
full of people to hear. “ Caught what miss ?" 
the man inquired. A repetition of the order 
did not make him understand it, and she had 
to say, in plain American pronunciation, 
though she lowered her voice and stepped 
closer m doing ao : “ My cart, stupid ; my 
village cart at five o’clock.”

Boston Women.
If there are idlers in Boston, they are not 

women, writes a New Orleans Times corre
spondent The occupations open to women 
here include everything there is, from the 
arts and professions to the industries. In 
stores, shops, libraries, restaurants, offices, 
yon are served by women. In the post-office 
the registry of letters is superintended by a 
woman, with assistants. In the Athenænm 
snd public library women almost exclusively 
attend. In onr best restaurants men serve 
as waiters, jrhile a daintily dressed woman 
sits behind the desk, with vases of cut flow
ers, and attends to the cash account. It need 
to be considered a little pronounced for a 
lady without escort to go the ladies’ restaurant 
at the Parker bonse ; but now the presrnce 
of a refined and dainty woman at the cashier’s 
desk has quite done sway with that feeling.

Household Arrangements Three Hundred 
Years Ago.

What would servants in the present day 
lay to such a code of rules and regulations as 
was adopted three hundred years ago in the 
household of Sir J. Harrington, the translator 
of “Ariosto?” A servant absent from 
prayers to be fined 2d. ; for uttering an oath. 
Id.; and the same sum for leaving a door 
open ; a fine, 2d. from Lady day to Michael
mas, for all who are in bed after seven, or out 
'After niaa,ir*.fine/>f Id. for any beds unmadxv 
fire -petit, -Or candle-box uuoleaned" after 
eight isA.fine of *L for any mA deter «ad 
teaching the children obqoene" word» ; 
a fine of Id. for any man waiting with
out a. trencher, or who ia absent a meal ; 
for any one breaking any of the butler’» 
glass, 12d-; a fine of ‘Id, for any one who has 
not laid the table for dinner by half-past ten, 
or the sapper by six ; a fine of 4d. for anyone 
absent » day without leave; for any man 
striking another, a fine of Id,; for any fol
lower visiting the cook, Id.; a fine of a Id. 
for any man appearing in a foul shirt, broken 
hose, untied «hogs, or torn doublet : a fine of 
Id. for any stranger's room left for four hours 
after he be dressed ; a tine of Id. if the hall 
be not cleansed by eight in the morning in 
winter and seven in summer; the porter to 
be fined Id. if the court gate be not shut dur
ing meals ; a fine of 3d. if the stairs be not 
cleaned every Friday after dinner. All these 
fines were deducted by the steward it the 
quarterly payment of the men's wages.

The Wife’s Influence.
Two gentlemen at a large reception in New 

York last winter were discussing one of the 
foremost politicians of the country, a man 
who, whether in office or out, always keeps 
himself prominently before the public. “I 
knew him at college,” said one of the gentle
men. “ He was a man with » clear head, ex
traordinary memory, and ranch personal mag
netism. But I can not understand why he 
ohoee a public life or has pushed himself for
ward so persistently. He was a lazy, 
thoughtful, visionary fellow, absolutely dès. 
tituto of ambition.’’ “I can tell yon tire 
secret,” said the other. “ Yon will find' 
it in his wife’s nose.

A CHARMING CHRISTENING.

A Description of the Ceremony in » Quebec 
Church.

A correspondent writing from Quebec
says :—

We were all a trifle nervous over the noise 
the little candidate made, and I conld see 
that the old card’s hand trembled as he held 
the holy chrism above its head ; his gentle 
eye beamed benevolently, but he waited 
reverently until she ceased her wildest 
wrfggle and her lustiest yell before anointing

“Of * truth, she will never be a nun." 
whispered one of the little congregation

“ When they scream so load, my godmother 
says, they will be healthy and lucky," whis
pered another. “Ah, now she is quiet, the 
petite. Bah ! my goodness, but she is pret
ty !”

She was. The weather has been so bad. 
the spring has been so late, that baby’s in
valid mother

DELAYED THE CHRISTENING 
of her darling until a sunshine day in May and

ItWMS pretty pictnre. 
The little cherub had fair, soft hair and deep

,ooke* boU15’ « °°e $ aristo- 
-tPEP- little ears and monihiu /He* upper lip 
"•A* perfect Cupid’s bow } a dancing dimple 
iwdiown in her left c^7_T---- cheek, and her nose, .

though good enough in prospect, doubtless 
was like all babies—a serene png. The little 
one was robed like a princess. The front ot 
her christening robe, too, was of solid lace, 
faint, frothy, and of a delicate <$eam colour, 
the soft tone that only time can give snch 
fabrics. Over the lace there opened another 
robe of pale blue and soft cashmere, turned 
back with old point lace

The ceremony was long and again baby ob- 
jected. In vain the big fat nnrse.

KEPT UP HER MUSICAL CROONING 
under the curé’s Latin, and gently jolted her 
charge up and down. Baby was sleepy snd 
hungry, and wanted mamma Neither the 
gentle hand of the tall, beautiful godmother, 
that was laid soothingly npon her little shoul
der, nor entreaty in the kind eyes of the 
priest, conld pacify. The little old sexton 
who acted as assistant to the care, was shock
ed aa he made the responses, and looked over his 
spectacles at the baby as if he wonld suggest 
“ heroic” remedies In artistic argot they 
wonld tell yon the pictnre was “ well com
posed.” The tall figure of the ecclesiastic 
bending over the queenly-robed infant ; its 
beautiful, pale, sad-faced godmother, dressed 
in mourning ; the fat old nurse in colours, 
the funny little sexton, and the extemporized 
congregation, open-mouthed at the splendour 
of " millinery” not often displayed in a little 
Canadianwhillage. The ceremony had been 
called strictly private, and so it was in the 
sense of “nocards.” The sexton had come 
hastily in from the garden of the presbytery, 
where he had been digging, put on his funny 
spectacles, and a

FUNNf PAIR OF WHITE COTTON GLOVES, 
fully an tinch too long in the fingers, and 
hastily presented himself in response to the 
curé’s call. He made no other concession to 
the occasion than the wriggling of white 
gloves, not even a white coliar to apologize 
for his grey flannel shirt He was all funny 
—his figure, his dress, his spectacles, his 
gloves ; bnt all put together was notas fanny 
as his Latin.

“ Dominas vobiscum, ” said the curé gently.
“Et cum spintty to-noo-noo,” responded 

the sexton.
“ Bit he is intelligent and eympathetique,” 

explained the curé to me after the ceremonv 
was over and we stood chatting on the porch 
of his house. “ He can keep accounts and 
fish, shoot, make an omelet, weave a ham
mock, and is an excellent gardener.”

While he sounded these praises the sexton 
was ringing the bell as the christening pro
cession filed np the picturesque road on the 
Ottawa river. The mistaken mother had 
sent the sexton a fee of a dollar, and, aa I 
verity believe, he rang the bell for two hours. 
A dollar mnst be in this little place an extra- 
orriieaiy fee.

I had nearly forgotten, and, like a woman, 
goneover into » P.fc. It was a pin after alL 
The nnrse confessed it with contusion to her 
mistress. Her mistress told the curé, and, 
as we were playing whist last night, the cart 
told me.

A Precocious Child’s Savings.
Dr. Best has a little girl who is one of the 

children we look npon with awe, a little rosy 
peach ripened before its mates ; an example 
of what all children will come to be in future 
time. The other day Mias Mary overheard 
father and grandmother dia/mg.jpg Savage’s 
sermons. 6

“ He is a very low man,”said she.
“ What do yon mean ?" said her grand

mother. “You do not know him m the 
least,”

“Nevertheless,” said Miss Positive, “I 
think him the lowest of a human being.” *

Her language was so plain and unmis
takable that authority was need, to which 
this child of eight responded by bringing to 
her father and showing him a passage in a 
geography wherein the sweeping assertion 
wse made that all savages belonged to the 
lowest order or kind of men. Explanations 
qf the matter were received with only a sly 
twinkle to show whether “the child really 
knew or not”

Someone snoke to her the other day in the 
moet complimentary terms of her doll, an un
fortunate Yankeeism marring the pronuncia
tion of the word. Witn the most per ect as
sumption of parental mildness she answered, 
“ Don’t say * dorl’—say doll ; aad if you

There she it ! Did you *»T doll say puppet.
l* tHnaun. ______‘___ Dr Rpct. IB Vpm olonesever see a more perfect incarnation of energy 

and love of command? Napoleon would 
have chosen her for one of his* marshals at 
first sight.” His friend was amused at the 
guess, and said, presently : “ There is an
other of my old class-mates, P. He was a 
thin, ambitions, scholarly fellow, with refined 
tastes and high aima He now is fat, indolent 
animal, without a thought, apparently, bnt 
his cognac and terrapin. Who is to blame 
for that ?” “ His wife’s mouth and her money. 
I will show her to you.” He pointed 
ont a gross, voluptuous woman, richly 
dressed. “ P.," he resumed “ has lived 
io idleness since his marriage. He 
was not strong enough to carry the 
weight of so much wealth and so much vul
garity. They hive borne him down. He 
will never rise." Young men at school and 
college are very apt to be enraptured with a 
sparkling eye. a rosy cheek, or some charm 
of manner in some young woman that they 
happen t<? meet They are hardly masters of 
themselves : and a moonlight night, or a song, 
suddenly tempts them to ask the enchanting 
creature who has bewitched them to share 
their future. They do not consider that she 
will be the most real, active force in their whole 
lives, almost irresistible with power to drag 
them down or to lift them np ih body, mind, 
and sont ‘

The Luther Anniversary.
The Lather anniversary has suggested in

quiries about the reformer’s family. Many 
German papers have said that the male line of 
direct descendants of Martin Luther became 
extinct in 1742. This it seems, however, ia 
not the ease. It is credibly reported that in 
Cloister Allendorf, on the.Werra, in the Dis
trict of Meiningen, there are still living some 
direct descendants of the famous man of the 
sixteenth oentury—namely, Heinrich Luther, 
a carpenter, 32 years old, and his six eons. 
Carl Luther also, Heinrich’s brother, is study
ing theology at Jena. For this branch of the 
family there* exists a “Lather stipend," 
from which each child receives fifty thalers 
three times in his Ire—at his first communion, 
daring apprenticeship, and on his wedding 
day. These Lathers, it is said, can prove 
their direct descent by a genealogical tree 
which is preserved at Leipsic.

The Countess de 1» Torre pleaded that, 
being a member of the anti-oruelty society, 
she took eighteen oats and nine doge into her 
house out of comnasion, but a London justice 
fined her $1 and ordered abatement of the 
nuisance.

Decatur county, Texas, basa family of bob- 
tail oats. They are not different from other 
cats, except that they have, like the rabbit, 
“no toil at all. but a little boeoh of hair." 
This family or breed of bobtail — —is 
to be unusually ^

Dr. Best is very clever, but he says .her 
arguments, though short and salutary, are 
often unanswerable. Overhearing another 
discussion between father and grandmother 
in which her father slightly disputed some 
Biblical statement, she said, in the most win- 
rang way :

“ Papa, you may know a great deal, bnt 
God knows more. He knew enough to make 
yon, besides telling you whst yon Enow.”

Sentence of Louise Michel.
The sentence ot Loman Michel and her as

sociates to varions terms of imorisonment, 
for “ going through” bake-house?," was made 
the occasion of a demonstration by Anarchists 
which is described as 1’ the most uproarious 
public meeting that has been held in Paris 
since "the foundation of the the Third Re
public.” The Government permitted the va
pouring* to come forth uninteriered with, 
and the consequence was a vast amount of 
noise, but no immediate harm. Michel’s 
offence was excused by the first orator of the 
day on the ground that neither she 
nor her fellows had really pillaged 
anything, inasmuch as “ the Oppor- 
tumst party governing France are the 
real thieves.” They, it was explained, had 
“plundered at the Bourse and in Tonqnra." 
Havmg thus acquitted the lesser rogues be- 
cause greater rogues had full swing, the 
meeting went on to mark out a plan of vena 
geance. The key-note of the outburst of ex
citement was an assertion that the bourgeoisi- 
republic was worse than the most despotic 
monarchies and empires. Therefore, down 
with it! Citizen Martin read, to the accom
paniment of load applause, a pamphlet calling 
on the soldiers to kill their officers and bum 
their barracks. Oitisen Cantet read—and his 
hearers took notes—the names and addresses 
of the judgee and jury who condemned 
Louise, “ in order that when the time comes 
the anarchists shall know where to look for 
their enemies" Another untamed Jacobin 
proposed that “the people"«hoald take pos
session of the Banks and public offices, and 
bom the houses of landlords. And so on. 
These tirades sound deadly, but France is as 
yet disposed to laugh at them.

A goat herder on one of the great stock 
ranches in Colorado drove about 700 goats to 
water,» the river, and while theyVere drink- 
ing just below a bend in the stream a moun
tain rise came down like a solid wall of water 
from ten to fifteen feet high. On one side of 
the stream was a perpendicular bluff aad on 
the other a gradual incline, but before the 
active goats could get out of the way 200 of 
the"700 were drowned, and the herder only 
escaped-by swinging himself into a tree, 
where he was compelled to remain on his un
pleasant perch for 24 hours, when the river 
went d*wn as rapidly w it bad risen.
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CROPS IN ONTABIC

The reports on the wheat crop i 
vinos, made to the Bureau of Inu, 
the 1st Augnst, are not wholly sal 
They show that as regards both qua 
qualify much of it is inferior to 
crop—that, in fact, its market 
present quotations mast be less . 
millions of dollars. Bnt it should 
in mind that last year’s crop qas _ 
dinary pne, and consequently that c 
with it ae the standard cannot be ac 
fair. We have not yet sufficient 
ascertain confidently what an aver; 
crop in Ontario is. For this purf 
cesaary to obtain returns for 
successive years, giving as 
as possible the acreage and 
dace for each >;year. The ne» 
vest is probably baUae.an average^ 
whole province,: hut no one can si 
tivfcjy whether ■ it is or not. Last3 
cording to the statistics collecté 
bureau, the area under wheat was ] 
seres, the produce 40,521,201 bn 
the average yield per acre 23 bush 
year the area is 1,691.603 acres, thé 
(as estimated by correspondents) ! 
bushels, and the average yield pi 
bushel*. For the two years the ave 
therefore be 19.7 bushels per sci 
possible, however, that the resd 
threshing season may modify to i 
the figures for this year. The um 
acter of the crop makes it difficult I 
the yield of fall wheat, and sprin 
liable to be affected by rnst and 
of insects.

FALL WHEAT.
. May report of the bureau sh 
in the western half of the province 
was damaged to a serions extent i 
winter months—being either frozei 
under a coat of ice and sieet in thi 
«tout es, or smothered to deati 
heavy covering of ice-crnsted si 
northern. It was also injured in i 
ties by exposure to spells of intens, 
the snow and ice bad disappeared, 
temperature of April and May mac 
dition of the crop a disheartening 
farmer, and mnun of it was in c

Çtouched up or resown with ot 
he returns showing the area of 

dealt with in this wav are some* 
feet, bnt in the Lake Êrie. Lake H 
Midland and Georgian bay countie 
less than 60,000 acres. Intheeasten 
province the wheat wintered re mi 
and the crop is not much below , 
year. The heavy rains of June 
were favourable in promoting i 
growth of straw, but in all sect! 
province correspondents report tin 
cess of moisture has been accorni 
Fust. In the western counties, w 
is a great depth of alluvial soil, ‘tt 
produced its worst effects, and thei 
siderably shrunken. In the eastei 
On the ^ other hand, the injury 
tiveiy slight. Insect pests are nol 
but the presence of the midge ai 
siau fly is noted in some localities, 
favourable harvest weather of th< 
weeks the crop Will no doubt b< 
good condition.

SPRING WHEAT.
The breadth of spring wheat is 

same as last year, although seeding 
were hindered by rainy weathei 
high or weil drained land» it made
frees throughout Jnly, and unie 

y rust or in-ects it promises s 1 
than last year’s crop. The reoen 
brf^tims,to«r.lM>e.n very rave 
maturity, but the midge, the we 
Hessian fly are reported in 
spring wheat districts. The ez 
damage done by these pests, hm 
not be fully known until the gn 
In the Lake Ontario district the 
season will open aboat the 15th im 
the northerly and north-easter! 
about the 20th or 25th. This i« 
weeks later than the usual period 
wheat harvest.

The following comparative table 
total area of fall wheat as collecte 
ship assessors, less the quantity p 
or resown, and the area of sprint 
cording to returns made by the 
the province to the Bureau on 1 
June. The quantity of old wheat 
bands is also furnished. The pro 
new crop, as already stated, is b 
reports of averages furnished by 
pendents of tbe Bureau.

^-Fall Wheat'-, ^Soring Wt 
Acres. .-Bush. Acres. Bui ÎS2 HS-318 *‘-157.189 586.061 10.ÏI1 

188Î.. 1,188,03) 31,255,202 586,817 9,6

MANITOBA'S CROPS

Mr. Acton Barrows, Deputy 
Agriculture for Manitoba, has u 
Bulletin No. 2,” which is based i 
servaiiens and replies of 260 co 
scattered over different portions i 
West, from which he has reachei 
ing conclusions regarding the con 
crops mentioned below ;_

Wheat.—The comparative 
shows an average increase of 54 
1882. The reports from point 
the Whole province are of a ver 
nature, and large yields arc full' 
the great majority of cases. Thi 
from the extreme and prolongée 
in the early part of the reason, s 

- Very few cases is absolute inj 
and these occur only where the 
in being sown. From very ma 
ports speak of wheat ss “ flatter 
looks remarkably well,” “ wheal 
“wheat never looked better,” e 
few cases worms are reported as 
no serious ootnpjainti are mi 
bountiful crop will no doubt be 
the general yield over an average

Oats—The extent to which o 
sown as compared with that of la 
an average increase of fiftv-eight 
• great many localities the sprii 
ward, and oats sown late wei 
frosts in the early part of June, 
jury, however, is only reported 
places. Grabs or worms arq-s 
•• working destruction in soi 
The great majority of reports 
dently ot a good average crop, 
are expressed of any failure Sr

Barley.—Though not growi 
great an extent as wheat or oati 
an average increase in acreage 
per cent, over 1882. This grai 
to have suffered to a considerab 
the early June frosts and also 
However, very encouraging 
made, and a good fair average 
general The dampness of the 
early part of toe season and 
iain later on has caused the stra 
bnt reports generally speak 
“looking sound” and havi 
colour.”

Peas.—Field peas do not 
grown to a very large extent, 
with some other grains, but 
average increase in acreage 
cent over 1882, and app 
been very generally sown 
the province, though in lin 
tits They do not _ appear to 
from frost, and are generally 
favourable, and showing evide
•To,Potatoes.—A large increai 
potatoes u repqrtsu. Reports 
and probable yield differ very 
are spoken of ss having dams 
a number of placée, and grubs 
of aa having affected them to a 
Rain was wantéd to insure a n 

. Boots.—Roots have been ex 
•d generally in the provjnçe, h 
ed severely from frost and grt

r
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The A CHARMING CHRISTENING.

A Description of the Ceremony in a Quebec 
Church.

A correspondent writing from Quebec 
aayi

W e were all a trifle nervous over the noiae 
the little candidate made, and I could see 
that the old cur*’» hand trembled Ï» he held 
the holy chrism above ita head ; his gentle 
eye beamed benevolently, bat ha waited 
reverently until «he ceased her wildest 
wriggle and her lustiest yell before anointing 
her.

“Of a truth, she will never be a nun,” 
whispered one of the little congregation.

“ When they scream so loud, my godmother
save, they will be healthy and lucky," whis
pered another. “Ah, now she is quiet, the 
petite. Bab ! my goodness, but eheia pret
ty !"

She was. The weather has been bo bad, 
the spring has been so late, that baby’s in
valid mother

DELATED THE CHRISTENING 
of her darling until a snnshing day in May and 
baby fnlleix weeksold. Itwaaa prettvpicture. 
The little cherub had fair, soft hair and deep 
blue eyes that looked boldly at one ; aristo- 
tre*k little ears and month*! -Her upper lip 

a, perfect Cupid’s bow ] n dancing dimple 
low down in her left cheek, and her nose, 
though good enough in prospect, doubtless 
was like all babies—a serene pug. The little 
one was robed like a princess. The front of 
her christening robe, too, was of solid lace, 
faint, frothy, and of a delicate cream colour, 
the soft tone that only time can give ench 
fabrics. Over the lace there opened another 
robe of pale bine and soft cashmere, turned 
back with old point lace 

The ceremony was long and again baby ob
jected. In vain the big fat nurse.

KEPT HP HER MUSICAL CROONING 
under the cnré’s Latin, and gently jolted her 
charge up and down. Baby was sleepy and 
hungry, and wanted mamma. Neither the 
griitle hand of the tall, beautiful godmother, 
that was laid soothingly upon her little shoul
der, nor entreaty in the* kind eyes of the 
priest, could pacify. The little old sexton, 
who acted as assistant to the cnré, was shock- 
edashemadethe responses, and looked over his 
spectacles at the baby as if he would suggest 
“ heroic” remedies. In artistic argot they i 
would tell you the picture was “well com
posed. ” The tall figure of the ecclesiastic 
bending over the queenly-robed infant ; its 
beautiful, pale, sad-faced godmother, dressed 
in mourning ; the fat old nurse in colours, 
the funny little sexton, and the extemporized 
congregation, open-mouthed at the splendonr 
of “milliimry” not often displayed in a little 
Canadian" lllage. The ceremony had been 
called strictly private, and so it was in the 
sense of “ no cards. ” The sexton had come 
hastily in from the garden of the presbytery, 
where he had been digging, put on his funny 
spectacles, and a

FÜNNT PAIR OVWHITE COTTON GLOVES, 
fully an «inch too long in the fingers, and 
hastily presented himself in response to the 
cnré’s call. He made no other concession to 
the occasion than the wriggling of white 
gloves, not even a white collar to apologize 
for his grey flannel shirt. He was all funny 
—his figure, his dress, his spectacles, his 
gloves ; but all pnt together was not as funny 
as his Latin.

“ Dominas vobiscnm, ” said the cnré gently. 
“Et cum spintty to-noo-noo,” responded 

the sexton.
“ But he is intelligent and sympathetique,” 

explained the cnré to me after the ceremonv 
was over and we stood chatting on the porch 
of his house. “He can keep accounts and 
fish, shoot, make an omelet, weave a ham
mock, and is an excellent gardener.”

While he sounded these praises the sexton 
was ringing the bell as the christening pro
cession filed np the picturesque road on the 
Ottawa river. The mistaken mother had 
sent the sexton a fee of a dollar, and, as I 
verily believe, be rang the bell for two hoars. 
A dollar must be in this little glace an extra, 
certes »y fee.

I had nearly forgotten, and, like a woman, 
gone over into a P.b. It was a pin after all 
The nurse confessed it with confusion to her 
mistress. Her mistress told the curé, and, 
as we were playing whiat last night, the cnré 
told me.

A Precocious Child's Sayings.
Dr. Beat has a little girl who is one of the 

children we look upon with awe, a little rosy 
peach ripened before iti mates : an example 
of what all children will come to be in future 
time. The other day Miss Mary overheard 
father and grandmother discussing Savage’e 
sermons.

“ He is a very low man,’’said she.
“ What do yon mean ?” said her grand

mother. “Yon do not know him in the
least ”

“Nevertheless,” said Mise Positive, “I 
think him the lowest of a human being.” * 

Her language was so plain and unmis
takable that authority was used, to which 
this child of eight responded by bringing to 
her father and showing him s passage in a 
geography wherein the sweeping assertion 
was made that all savages belonged to the 
lowest order or kind of mem Explanations 
of the matter were received with only a sly 
twinkle to show whether “ the child really 
knew or not”

Some one spoke to her the other day in the 
most complimentary terms of her doll, an un
fortunate Yankeeism marring trie pronuncia
tion of the word. Witn the most per ect as
sumption of parental mildness she answered,
“ Don’t say • dori’—eay doll ; and if you 
can’t say doll say puppet.

Dr. Best is very clever, but he says her 
arguments, though short and salutary, are 
often unanswerable. Overhearing another 
discussion between father and grandmother, 
in which her father slightly disputed some 
Biblical statement, she said, in the most win
ning way :

“ Papa, you may know a great deal, but 
God knows more. He knew enough to make 
yon, besides telling you what you Know.”

Sentence of Louise Michel.
The sentence ot Lou.ee Michel and her as

sociates to varions terms of imprisonment, 
for “ going through” bake-houses,' was made 
the occasion of a demonstration by Anarchists 
which is described as “ the most uproarious 
public meeting that bas been held in Paris 
since the foundation of the the Third Be-
public.’’ The Government permitted the va
pouring» to come forth uninterfered with, 
and the consequence was a vast amount of 
noise, but no immediate barm. Michel’s 
offence was excused by the first orator of the 
day on the ground that neither she 
nor her fellows had really pillaged 
anything, inasmuch as “ the Oppor- 
tunist party governing Prance are the 
real thieves.” They, it was explained, had 
“plundered at the Bourse and in Tonquin." 
Having thns acquitted the lesser rogues be
cause greater rogues had full swing, the 
meeting went on to mark oat a plan of vena 
geance. The key-note of the outburst of ex
citement was an assertion that the bourgeoisi- 
republic was worse than the most despotio 
monarchies and empires. Therefore, down 
with it! Citizen Martin read, to the accom
paniment of loud applause, a pamphlet calling 
on the soldiers to kill their officers and bum 
their barracks. Citizen Cantet read—end his 
hearers took notes—the names and addresses 
of the judges and jury who condemned 
Louise, “ in order that when she time comes 
the anarchists shall know where to look for 
their enemies.” Another untamed Jacobin 
proposed that “the people”should take pos
session of the Beaks and public offices, and 
burn the booses of landlords. And so on. 
These tirades sound deadly, bat France is as 
yet disposed to laogh at them.

A goat herder on one of the great stock 
ranches in Colorado drove about 700 goats to 
waterjn the river, and while theywere drink
ing just below a bend in the stream a 
tain rise came down like a solid wall < ' 
from ten to fifteen feet high. On < 
the stream was a perpendicular bi 
the other a gradual incline, bet before the 
active goats could get ont of the way' 200 of 
the"700 were drowned, and the herder only 
escaped- by swinging himself into a tree, 
where he was compelled to remain en his an- 
pleasant perch for 24 houra, 1 
went down as rapidly as it!
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CROPS IN ONTARIO.

The reports on the wheat crop of the pro- 
vinee, made to the Bureau of Indnitriee on 
the 1st August, are not wholly satisfactory. 
They show that as regards both quantity and 
quality mneh of it fa inferior to last year's 
crop—that, in fact, its market value at 
present quotations mart be lees by several 
millions of dollars. But it should be borne 
in mind that last year’s crop pu an extraor
dinary pne, and consequently that comparison 
with itas the standard cannot be accepted as 
fsir. We have not yet sufficient dsts to 
ascertain confidently what an average wheat 
crop m Ontario i», For this pnrpose it is ne- 
cesesry to obtain returns for a senes of 
successive years, giving as accurately 
as pouibta the acreage and the pn£ 
du<m for mah.aypor. The peeaeat (hih£- 
v**t, “ preheHy be!»* .an average over ;*e»T 
whole prevtoe* let mo. one can -'ktetoq *>*»■' 
tovtiy whether.4t an aok Last yetn^wo 
cording to the statistics collected bysthe 
bureau, the area under wheat was 1,775,337 
aorsi, the produce 40,921,201 bushels, and 
the average yield per acre 2» bushels. This 
year the area is 1,661.603 sores, the produce 
(as estimated by correspondents) 27,398,393 
bushels, and the average yield per acre 16
tte;hT'tiftnIZS SI?
possible, however, that the results of the 
threshing season may modify to some extent 
the figures for this year. The uneven char- 
acter of the orop makee it difficult to estimate 
the Yield of fall wheat, and spring wheat ia 
liable to be affected by met and the attacks 
of insects.

TALL WHEAT.
The’ May report of the bureau showed that 

in the western half of the province fell wheat 
was damaged to a serious extent during the 
winter months—-being either frozen to death 
under a coat of ice and sleet in the southern 
oonnt ee, or smotheied to death under a 
heavy covering of ioe-ornsted snow in the 
northern. It was also injured in some locali
ties by exposure to spells of intense cold after 
the enow and ice had disappeared. The lew 
temperature ef April and May made the con
dition ef the crop a-disheartening one to the 
farmer, and much of it was in consequence 
ploughed up er resown with other grain. 
The returns showing the area of fall wheat 
dealt with in this way are somewhat imper- 
fect, bnt in the Lake Erie. Lake Huron, W eat 
Midland and Georgian bay counties it was not 
less than 60,000 acres. Inthe eastern half of the 
province the wheat win tired remarkably Well, 
and the crop is not ranch below that of last 
year. The heavy rains of June and July 
were favourable in promoting a vigorous 
growth of strew, but in all sections if thi 
province correspondents report that the ex- 
ceee of moisture has been accompanied with 
rust In the western counties, where there 
is a great depth of alluvial soil, the rust has 
produced its worst effects, and the grain is con
siderably shrunken. In the eastern oourities, 
on the other hand, the injury is compara
tively alight. Insect pests arc not numerous, 
but tbr presence of the midge and the Hes
sian fly is noted in some localities. With the 
favourable harvest weather of the past three 
weeke the crop will no doubt be housed in 
good condition.

SPRING WHEAT.
The breadth of spring wheat is nearly the 

**°* *• l*at year, although aeedina operations 
were hindered, by rainy weather. On all 
high or well drained lands it made fine pro- 
grew throughout July, and anime injured 
by rust or in-este it promises a larger yield 
than Mat year e_ crop. The recent co4lvàd4Y

«•SM*,shewing shins of a 
crop, whilst from a great many

Hat.-Though hating suffered 
ably from drought, indications point to an 
abuodance in Jl motion». Relief is felt in 
eome qiarters, where the crop promised to be 
J**4t bj there beings qnentity of old hay on 
b*nd- There is no doubt at there being 
tbnndsuee of hay for ell who «re able a 
willing to secure it

AGRICULTURAL.

THE POTATO ROT.

maturity, but tr,midg.,to.1^£2£3id
.Hp^wh^t7i.^Th.\:L?VEl — -

dsmm. don. by these pesta, however, esn- 
not be tally known outil the grain la ripe.
Ia the Lake Ontario district the harvesting

i will open about the 15th inet, and in 
the northerly and north-easterly districts 
about the 26th or 25tb. This Is about two 
weeke Is ter than the usual period of spring 
wheat harvesk 8

The following comparative table gives the 
total ares of fall wheat as collected hT town- 
ship assessors, less the quantity ploughed np 
or reaown, and the area of spring wheat ac
cording to returns made by the farmers of 
the province to the Bureau on the 15th of 
June. The quantity of old wheat in farmers’ 
bends is also furnished. The produis of the 
new crop, ae already stated, is baaed on the 
reports of averages famished by the corres
pondents of the Bureau.

-Fall Wheat--, /-SoringWh%. OH, Acres. .-Bush. Acres. Buslu Wheat. 
1M8--1.1Q5.511 17.157.139 586.061 10,tl! 251 6 418.106 1882.. 1,188^20 31,255,202 Meim S.aÜillS»

MANITOBA’S CROPS.

Mr. Acton Burrows, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Manitoba, has îwned “Crop 
Bulletin No. 2,” which is based upon the oh- 
eervatiane and replies of 260 correspondents 
scattered over different portions of the North- 
West, from which he hai reached the follow
ing conclusions regarding the condition of the 
crops mentioned below :_

Wheat.—The comparative acreage sown 
"hows an average increase of 54 per cent over 
1882. Tne reports from pointa throughout 
the Whole province are of a very satisfactory 
nature, and large yields are fully expected in 
the great majority of cases. Though suffering 
from the extreme and prolonged ary weather 
in the early part of the .eason, stilt only in a 
very few caw ie absolute injury reported, 
and these occur only where the grim was late 
in being .own. From very many pointa re
port. speak of wheat u “ Battering,*•“ wheat 
looks remarkably well," wheat favourable ” 
••wheat never looted better,” etc., etc. In a 
few eases worm» are reported ae injurious, but 
no serious omnptainta are mads. A very 
boqntiiu' crop will no doubt be reaped, with 
the general yield over an average.

Oaie.—The extent to which oats bat been 
•own aa compared with that of last year shows 
an average increase ef fifty-eight per cent In 
a great many localities the spring was beck- 
ward, and oats sown late were injured by 
frosts m the early part of June. Serions in
jury, however, is only reported in a very few 
plaoea. Grubs or worms are also spoken of 
as working destruction in seme localities. 
The great majority of reports speak confi
dently ot a good average crop, and no fears 
are expressed of any failure or scarceness.

Barley.—Though not grown to nearly so 
great an extent as wheat or oats,barley shows 
as average in urease in acreage of thirty-eix 
per sent over 1882. This grain seems, too. 
to have suffered to a considerable extent from 
the early June frosts sad also from worms. 
However, very encouraging remarks are 
made, and a good fair average crop will be 
general The dampness of the ground in the 
early part of the season and the want of 
rain later on has caused the straw to be short, 
but reporte generally speak of barley as 
“looking sound” and having a “good 
colour. ”

Teas.—Field peas do not appear to be 
grown to a very large entent, as compared 
with seme ether gratae, but they show sn 
average inoreeee in acreage of 46 per 
cent over 1882, and appear to have 
been very generally sown throughout 
the province, though in limited quanti
ties. They do not, appear to have suffered 
from iront, and ere generally reported ae 
favourable, aad showing evidences of • good

I^oTAToga.—A targe increase in aereege in 
potatoes IS reported. Reports as to condition 
and probable yield differ very maeh. Frosts 
are spoken of a* having damaged the crop in 
a number of plsoee, and grubs are also spoken 
of as having affected them to e certain degree. 
Rain was wanted to insure a really good crop.

Roots.—Roots have been extensively plant* 
ed generally in the province, but have euffer- 
ed .evereiy from frost and grubs. In only a

Reporta from varions parts cl Canada, an- 
nounoing that the pfttato crop is suffering 
from rot, will render any information on that 
subject of more than ordinary interest to oqr 
farm readers, and we therefore give place to 
the following, abridged from the County 
Gentleman

A wet season furnishes the 
conditions for the vigorous growth of varions 
forms of foegl July has bees a month of al
most daily ibowere, and the egeeewve moit 

i, combined wiA Ae warmth of summer 
quickened into growth the toadstools Ant l 

if other fortqe of low plants of the 
tribe. Tfie ftmgi are very peenllsr

planta, and if they were all as harmless ae 
the toadstools—though the poisonous ones of 
them are far from harmless—we should not 
take much notice of them. The group of 
fungi include some oflour worst enemies to the 
gratae of the fields and the frail* Of the garden 
and orchard. All fopgi are, SO to speak, 
thieves, end steal their food in one form 
another. By this we meaa that none of ti 
elaborate theit own nourishment from the 
crude sap of the soil and the gases of the at
mosphere, ■

“The most destructive fungi are those 
which feed upon other living plants. Amoni; 
the principal of these is the much-dreaded 
potato rot. This fungous pest has been 
known for many years, and hr some seasons 
has hi ought an almost entire destruction of 
the potato crop in some sections. No country 
has «offered more from this parasitic fungus 
than Ireland, where the potato has become 
the leading article tf food. The fungus first 
attacks the foliage of the potato plant, pro- 
ducin* diwaeed patches which show a white, 
froet-like surface upon the under side. Thta 
is caused by the multitude of minute spores 
which are rapidly formed, and eerve to 
qqiukly spread the diseate to other parte. 
The stems are next attacked, and if 
the weather continues favourable the 
fungus thread» grows down the stems 
to the tubers. The descent of the fange» 
ie a veritable growth, the thread» taking ap 
th. », of the potato plant and leaving a de- 

maea of vegetation in ita wake. The 
being reached, the deetruotM» eul- 

minetee ie their decay. It ie hoped that

the i 
caying i
tubers ____ _______

in their dnesy. ft i» hoped 
these words may be those of warning. .. 
has been shown that moist air and warmth 
are most favourable to fungous growth, and 
therefore farmers may expect the advent of 
tne ‘ rot in their potato fields this season, 
if it is not already there. The presence of 
the fungus is first detected by the whitish 
spots on the foliage, followed by a curling and 
dying of the leaves. This may be only on a 
few of the plaeta, or, ia the worst attacks, 
the whole field is infested, and in a few day» 
the vines are ruined.

“ If the potatoes are weU along, and .. 
early eagle have been planted a* they should 
be, it ia best to dig the tubers before the 
fungus he» time to deeeend the stems. It 
may be that the fungue has reached some of 
the potatoes, and all that show any ligna of 
the rot should be left ont, while the other» 
are taken to eome dry place end stored. If 
taken to a damp room the condition» for the 
farther development of the “ rot" are fur
nished, and the whole crop may become a 
malodorous heap of rottenness. The vinta 
should all be gathered into one place, to- 
lff*eimntit eny rotten potato* WlidWff- m?

,-----*—------the winter
and furnish “seed" far future trouble,

ebonld the conditions prove favourable tor 
their germination and growth. To be fore
warned is eeig to -be forearmed, and it is 
hoped that this word in season may help to 
save many bnehels of potato»» which might 
otherwise become rotten. Bear in mind that 
this ie a season for fungi, and wateh for the 
approach ef these microscopie thieves, which 
come in the eight or on a rainy day. If the 
potato crop ie ready to harvest do not delay 
the work. Dig the tubers at once and «tore 
them in a dry, cool place

• LIVÉ STOCK.

It is a good plan to begin to fatten swine 
this month,so as to get them to market early, 
and twerebÿ get a higher pricy.

Violet, a Holstein cow owned by T. B. 
Wales, Indianapolis, gave last year 16,928 
lbs. of milk. More than eight months after 
calving she made 14 lbs. 5 oz. of butter in 
seven days.

The cattle breeders in the Western States 
are importing more pure-blooded stock from 
Great Britain this season than ever before, 
Nwly 300 head passed through Canada 
for Illinois end other States farther wssfc. 
They belonged to all the improved breed».

Mr. George Whitfield, of Rougemont, P.Q. 
Cam, sailed on the 23rd of July for hie home 
in Barbedoes, Weet Indies, where he will re
main 1er several menthe to recruit hie health 
and attend to hie island business. In the 
meantime his agent, Mr. Wm. Watson, takes
rstunti °* *>erd* property until hie

Fermer» often make » mistake in not having 
corn enough to feed their hogs before the new 
corn ripens. A bushel fed in Aoguet and 
Se|.tomber will produce bsa much pork ae five 
peeks fed. in November, or a» a bushel 
aad a half in December. Therefore begin 
early to fatten all animals intended for 
slaughtering.

It ie better to wean the lamfce by the 
middle of the present month than to wait 
until after the first el September, ae ie usually 
done. Take the ewes out of the old pasture 
with the exception of three or four of the eld 
one», allowing the lamb» to remain in the old 
Stature for a short time, as they will be 
better contented and will not winder shout 
so much ae they otherwise would.—Rural 
World.

Mr. V. 1 Fuller, ot Hamilton, Onfc, has 
completed a sixty-two days’ test of his Jersey 
cow, Mary Ann, of St Lambert’s, 9770. which 
shows the daily average of butter produced 
to have been 3 lbe. 60s., or a total of 209lbs. 
2* ot in the tuna specified. She wee 
fed on ground onto, and no other drink or food 
save water and pasture. She was allowed to 
run with other cattle day and night in the 
last are, in stormy weather as in fair, and, to 
fact was treated as the rest of the herd.

A sensation was produced in Montreal 
among cattle shipper» by a cablegram free 
London, England, elating that a virulent 
foot and mouth disease had appeared at Bristol 
hmoag Canadian cattle landed at Liverpool, 
Despatches, however, have since been reoeiv-' 
ed from agente of the shippers, residing in 
Liverpool and elsewhere, making no reference 
to anything of the hind, and hence the report 
is discredited. Exporters of live stock assert 
that cattle were never shipped in a healthier 
condition from the Dominion since navigation 
opened this season. It dose not lock as if 
there was nay disease here when Mr. John 
Black, of Fergus, Ont., has just chartered 
room, on the Alien steamers from this port 
and Boston for shipping this fall ten thou- 
sand head of Canadian cattle he he# eeenred 

Calves frequently suffer from lore mouth, 
epnt^ooe fever, which enpeare by blisters 

on the lips end tongue, which become raw 
and form ulcere, Whe 
from this fever, or an’

hen e eow in cslf suffer»
from this fever, or any other blood disorder 
the ealf sometime, takes the most serfoui 
part of lit. It 11 a disease that is easily treat- 
ed, and is simitar to that known aa thrush 
or soee mouth, in voting children. If the ealf 
ie sucking, it would be well to give the cow 
an ounce of hyposulphite of sextass an altera
tive, and the ealf would get the benefit of it 
in th# milk- Otherwise, half » teaspoonful 
may he powdered and-pet on thacsli'ston, 
immediately before it drinks it» milk, 1:as

a eolation of it.—N. T. Dairy.

Voot-snd-Month Disease.
Ottawa, Aug. 11—Ou

ti Agricultpartaient 
ta the effet

ef Agriculture to the despatch 
,,effeet that a virulent foot and mouth 
disse#» bad appeared at Bristol, Bng., smoog 
Canadian cattle received from Livetpeol, 
tire aaaursnoe ie given that there ie 
nothfog ef the kind ta til Canada ; that it Is 
utterly unlikely tiut inch a disease has 
broken oet among Canadian cattle In Bristol, 
seeing that the period of incubation of the 
germ of the disease ie longer than would be 
possible in the transit from Liverpool to Bris
tol,and that the department here has received 
no information about the matter.

Thirty-five Dead Lam be.
heard on good authority that 

thirty-five lambe died recently on the Ontario 
Experimental Farm at Guelph ; that they 
were in good order, even fit for the butcher 
and were of different breeds. A skilled 
veterinary was called hi, post-mortem axaml- 
netion» made, and the verdict given we# 
dosth by tape.worm. We claim thet the 
tamers should be Immediately posted in eny 
inch qnee aa this, and the cause snd.remedy 
given, if any is known ; ft not, let the qnes- 
tion be asked publicly. Perhaps eome ol 
our farmer» may aid ns in giving the informs- 
tiop. Thirty-five lambs are more then 25

Kr cent of tee tombe raised on the farm. We 
ve had eossidereble experience with lambe 

8,t7 years, both in Canada and 
England, and lever beard ot anything like

contracted to enoh an extent 1 Hue this 
been eansed by the food, and of whet tend 
Has it been imported? If so. whence? L. 
it likely to be spread by breeding stock from 
the farm ? Should the Government Farm be 
placed under quarantine, or the stock be de
stroyed? Are sheep more liable to contract 
this disease than they formerly were! We 
éroqld be pleased to hsve correct information 
in regard to this subject, but we wish the in
formation in language the fanners can under
stand, and given in short tpace, so that it 
will not weary them to reed it or crowd out 
better matter. We beg to oell the attention 
of the authorities to this matter.—Fbmers' 
Advocate.

Ootleeisst nod Comment tor Horses. 
Cottonseed meal may be fed with safety to 

horse» and mntoe with other food. Thii 001- 
«meted should of coarse be. decorticated 
and then four pounds is quite safe to feet 
F’th twelve pounds of cornmeal. Such 

Jhly eonoentinted food as eornmeel and 
cottonseed meal should never be fed slone 
to a horse. It then goes into the etomeoh in 
the solid, plastic form of the house 
wife e dough, end oaneot be properly 
tatoe upon by the gastric juioe. 
But when mixed with ont bay the 

•*P*'*tae the particle» of meal, and leaves 
the tood i* a porous condition, «0 that the 

•digesting fluid oan circulate tbrouçh, and 
contact with the whole mass at onoa, 

11 W thi* wsy *4 W*U oever Produce
colic. We have known aa much as .five 
eendi ef eotton-eeed meal fed to large work 
oreea, with ten pounds of oornmeal in this 

way, with good result A small amount of 
deoertwatad cotton seed might be fed in the 
“®c way, hot the oil ie in too large propor
tion to the whole seed to feed more than two 
or three pounds per 
Si<Wk Journal.

more then two 
day.—National Lies

Selecting » Horse
The furf, field, and Farm says thet “la 

buying » horse, first look at his bead and eyes 
for eigne Of intelligence, tamper, oonrage, and 
honesty. Unless a horse has brains, you can
not tesoh him to do anvthing well If bad 
qualities predominate in a, horse, edneetio 1 
only serve» to enlarge or intensify them. The 

the foditetor.^dg^geitiosv >,

Next see that he ie well under the jowî|*witH 
, sw-bones broad ud wide epert under the 
throttle. Breadth and fulness between 
“•••*8 wd eyes are always de-
«retie. The eyes should be foil end 
“**•* ™ colour, ear» small and thin and 
thrown well forward. The horse that throws 
hie earn back every now and then is not to 
be trusted. He ie either a biter or a kicker, 
sud ia sure to be vicious in other respects, 
«ad, being naturally visions, oan never be 
trained to do anything weU ; and so a hone 
with a rounding nose, tapering foreheed, and 
a broad fall face below the eves is always 
treacherous and net to be depended on. 
Avoid the long-legged, stilted animal—always 
chosing one with » short, straight back and 
rump, withers high, end shoulders sloping, 
well est back, and with good depth of cheek 
forelegs short, hind legs straight with low 
downliotii, short pastern joints, and a round, 
mulish-shaped hoof."

TUE F ABM.
Ctay soils are generally better for wheal that 

sandy on«i,beoaasa they are not subject toeueh 
sodden extremes of température end mois- 
tare, end ere more tenacious in their charac
ter. Timber land is better than prairie land
becaoae the deenying mote are pretty ante to
effect nnderdrainage j magnesia end lime and 
silica ere more ebuodsut and nitrogen ia lew 
«bandant, and aueh land being more rolling 1» 
better drained and dryer.— Prairie Farmer.

What the corn crop of the oonntry will be, 
is yet a matter of mere conjecture. Almost 
univeraally the oorn ta late, hot so far ad, 
van red by from one to three weeks’ growth 
ae in favourable seasons. The wool weather 
4 unfavourable, and early frosts would render 
a very email yield inevitable. A long con
tained season tor maturing, with seasonable 
raina, would, however, itilTgiven targe yield 
in the aggregate. Fortunately a targe bar- 
vest ef cate and of hay has beta secured.— 
Breeden' Gazette.

Mr. Shaw Wood, of London township, 
from expérimente made lest year in growing 

L gives the preference to Mole's Ennobled! 
itraltap, and Swiss osti. The tatter were 

fully two weeks earlier than the ether two 
varieties, bnt were mere liable to met He 
found the Australien and Meta’s Ennobled 
about equal m growth, vigoar of stem, stood 
weU, and were free from rust-, bat 90 
kernel’s of the Australian weighed equal to 
130 ot the ether varieties. He also etetw 
that his expérimente showed the Russian and 
Australian to ha the same eats.

Fermera should not forget to salt the hay 
when they stank Her put it inW the barm 
Oats should be eat before they get dead ripe. 
Farmers shoeld net be particular about 
threshing out the last kernel of' cats from 
the straw; If they will taka good care of 
the oat Straw, it will make splendid feed for 
cattle sad horses. When stacking grain and 
hey, it ii best to be earefal end put good tope 
on the iteoes, and fasten down the tope so 
thet the wind cannot Mew them off. Old 
oçw« should new be dried off eé that they 
will fatten on grass, One esn make beet » 
great deal cheaper than on grain. Fatten 
and ««Jl off scrubs of all kinds of stock.— 
Center Gentleman.

Experiments In Hailing Onto.
A correspondent ot the Indiana Farmer 

writing en the above subject, says :—
“ Thta year w# tried three plans with this 

crop. In one lot the ground was broken up 
with a good tuning plough. The oats were 
sown broadcast at the rate of two bushels 
pgr acre, and then well harrowed. On 
snother lot the oata were sown on eorn stub
ble ground, and then the ground wae broken 
up by running a walking cultivator through 
the land, breaking np the same thoroughly 
after Which the ground was well harrowed’ 
On the third only a common shovel plough 
wae need in breaking np. Thenrthe oata 
were gown broadcast end well harrowed.

“Of the three piece», the first, which wae 
broken by the breaking plough, wee the 
lightest, considerably so. .Those that were 

' ta with the shovel plough and then bar- 
id m were next best, while those that 

were first sown on oorn lend and then celtj- 
vkteéHnnnd harrowed down were consider
ably Ike keek I have been trying fat three 
year, to determine whieh was the best way of

that

tenting plough, end then sowing broadcast, 
and harrowing and rolitag, and am oenvlnced 

°n? T6* yW experimenting, that 
cultivating them 1» in rnnoh the Iwet plan, 
tighten, the qnfokret and meet smne-

ORCHAKD AND GARDEN.
Aÿ,w”*h' 0* Odttfcewood, write! to 

the Canadian Horticulturist tbst efter trying 
» number of vans ties ot strawberries, he hai 
given up ell hot th# Witaeh.

, The «rating of the Ffoit-Growers’ Asao-
™ Otter-Inee on the 29th and 30tht having been post

poned since a prior aonquhoemeak 
It is claimed that letpme planted early In 

the spring between the ..rows of strawberry 
plants will proteal Ae, tatter from the rev- 

”blte ffroH ybtah prefer th. root, 
of Ae lettuce to those of As strawberry.
wiîwYted «harry frra.tiuge are covered 
With a viscid substance, which causae any sort 
of dnst or powder to adhere to them, killing 
quickly. Tree» near a dusty road are seldom 
troubled with elngs. Ike larv» of the cur
rant saw-fly, Ae white pine saw-fly, the rose 
and r «sherry saw-flieep aro notvisoid, and 
therefore cannot be destroyed by throwing 
dnst or lime over the trete ; however, they 
are quickly despatched - hy Pan. green or

esthat soVMf WM n|Ÿfl
more work to orohsrdtat er small fruit grow-

VWinï" 0,„,I,r,nK’ tb*n thet »! Pinch
ing off suckers ” or " Water sprouts.” A 
simple brushing of the band ever a limb will 
oiten destroy scores of little sprout» which 
would bay» to be removed with a knife or 
sawettbe end of Ae year. Uideeirable 
•hoota from the root» of currant boshes or 
other planta can be more easily removed now 
then at eoy other time,

Thlsie the month for potting strawberry ptante. Grown Aee Aie molth Aey iriî 
yitid nearly aa much next season as last 
spring-set plants—Aet is, it transplanted 
next month wiA ell the earth Aat is tapota 
o£ *®<{.on1#-l>tif inch pota,

be*kete. <*• «ten in- 
verted soda, and sink them in earth near the
ntanta1Kt4-,nd Lia th,i5 ,plee” A* email 
plants, binding them to their places by small
stavee er a little earth } bring pots «lied with 
neevy, rich soil ; when targe and well-rooted, 
*nl,re;dy *° transplant, soak well wiA 
water, knock ont of pots or boxes, and trans
plant where wanted for fi '''
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CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Peter O'Leary on our Products 
and Resources.

THE DOMINION’S FISHERY EXHIBIT.

AJSitlS*,¥!h .Exhibition See-
KStïiînta^tar *Ue,,,,d *•»
The following letter from Mr. Peter 

O Leery, a representative labouring man and 
champion of the workingmen's oanse in Groat 
Brita n, has been received by Mr. J. A. 
Donaldson, of the Immigration Department 
here, and will be fonnd m readable and in- 
tereetmg ee any of Mr. O’Leary's productions 
that bare heretofore appeared in The 
Mail

" * * I keg to offer » humble apology for 
not replying more readily to the letter yon 
were good enough to forward to me a few 
weeks ago. I Was indeed very glad to learn 
from it Act ion were well, and generally 
speaking y°ur oonntry contented and prosper- 
one. Thl# to me wae indeed very pleasant 
tiî'üef»beee^,he6 w"k ocraeien when travel
ling through Canada I received everywhere 

roertray ea|l kiadneea, couse- 
qeeotly I elwsys feel much inters.ted in the 
I!» W C*nadi*n friends, and the
?°™n8»°d ruing nation of which at home end 
r,™™ tbey *re so proud. As a role, wherever 
yon meet a Canadian in London or anywhere 

k;wray rrady A acknowledge hiena- 
■*w*y, *nd pointa to the great development

Xb“ î?tal7nbn4onbtra
mret intelligent age of the world's history,
8HQ VOlintP tiellnnnlta... —__

l am glad to say was • success, and Aia year 
there 1. another st Cork Aat I was told by 
those who hsve seen jt reflects upon Ireland 
very great ereilit. There ie also one on » 

™ >m»terdam, and another in 
eenree y formation in Borne, and next year 

•I « very targe one to be opened in Cal
cutta. Then there ere Ae different provin- 
Ctal and special exhibitions, which practically 
asem to be taking Ae piece ef Ae pleasure
telbnwt** ÜSI" 8ke early part of Ae een- 
Ary, Why don't Canada ge m for a

r fruiting.

Apple» for • Cold Country. 
Professor Gibb, of Quebeo, Canada, who 

has reoently returned from . horticultural 
tour through Buraia, says that Ae Antonooka 
apple ia the lreding vytaty of Ae Rnssisn 
eteppee—Ae king apple of » vast prairie 
region from Touln to the south of Kherkof, 
from Kozl to Kiev. It is the leading apple 
«.T * kTffer section of Aa oonntry than any 
other in Europe. In the cold climate of 
Teuki it 1» looked upon aa Ae beek In 
Touln, in latitude 64 deg,, about 120 miles 
south of Moscow, y»| 680 miles further 
to the nor A Aan the ojty of Quebec, it 
ie considered the hardiest and most productive 
•pPl?*rra. At 'Warsaw, where Ae climate is 
a cold North German roAer Aan a steppe 
climate,.the Antonookq ia one of the leading 
applee ; it is Ae “ ooifonetcisl" apple, noted 
for its average annual bearing, ita hardiness 
in the extreme Ample, ita length pf life and 
fruitfulness m old age.

The Aport i* another highly-prized variety
’? those northern «gionn fo Bay be .tatei
tbatboA of Aeae varieties were imj 

Grape Vines lie August.
While grape vine» have more enemies than 

almost any other fruit-bearing plant, they 
are, with the exeeptiee' ef. Ae little unde£ 
•tood “rot," easily managed if taked in time. 
Mildew ie usually prevalent Aie month. Ii 
“•«‘raff bat little fruit tan be looked for. 
Mildew ie ninelly kept ta «abjection, if eul- 
phat is applied in time, a» directed lest 
month. If a rata falls soon after sulphur bee 
t, _ •• Hie application should be repeated.
If Ae vines are kept wall dneted with eni-
phnr, the trouble will make hot little head, 
way. The insects Aat infest Ae 
vine at Aia teaaoa aro mainly targe 

solitary caterpillars and beetles, 
destructive enough, but «0 scattered that 
haad-picxing is the only remedy that 
oan be applied. Where droppings are eeen 
°n the ground beneath She vines, search fur 
the caterpillar that makes them. On old 
vinea there will often appear vigorous Aoota 
from the base, or at Ae rent, end anywhere 
upon the old stem. These, as a général 
thing, are not needed, and ehould be removed 
aa soon as noticed. If Ae laterals continue 
to push out, Ae new growth should be 
pinched back, leaving the lower leaf. Where 
vine# trained to a trellis have been short
ened. the uppermost bud will often «tart into 
growth. This should be treated like a lateral, 
pinching It back to the lower leaf, and re
peating Ae operation ee often aa a new «hoot 
«tarte. Those who grow grapee to com
pete for prises at Ae various exhibitions, 
sometimes thin Ae berries in the dusters 
that Ae remaining fruit may attain a larger 
sue.—America* Agriculturist,

■hall we Prune In Autumn.
To the above question, which comes from 

several subscribers, we eay, decidedly, ves, 
irovided the question applies to newly planted 
trees, those set last spring or wiAln a few 
year». The sooner aueh trees have their flaal 
shape given to them Ae better. This should 
have been done when Aey were planted, but 
between the hurry of spring work and Ae 
timidity of Ae inexperienced, who are afraid 
to out, trees are quite toe often ret eut just 
ae they came from the miraery. Such trees 
most sooner er later be put Into their floal 
ihape for bearing, and the sooner Ata ta 
done Ae better. Some book» on fruit cel- 
tnre, the Frenob especially, give diagrams to 
show how the tree ahoaJd he shaped. The* 
we well enough ne su»»,tirés, but as no two 
trees grow precisely alike, the oely guides in 
such matter* are a general idea, of Ae tawe 
which regulate tree grow A, and common sens* 
in Aeir application. Working to pattern can
not be followed, if owe has a young orchard,the firat point to be eooaiderêî is the height 
at which he will make Ae heads of hie trees. 
In loealities where the summer is long and 
hot, it ie daimed Aat-: lew heads sheds Ae 
trunk, and Ans are a benefit Others wish to 
have the heads high enough to allow of Ae 
inesage of team» beneath Asm, if need be. 
While there is no objection to cultivating 
crops in a young oecberd, and indeed it ia 
better to do Whin Aan to neglect Ae epil en
tirely, the practice ie becoming more general 
of «reding Ae bearing orchard to clover, aofl 
using it ae a pasture for swine, |o the mutual 
benefit of pigs and trees. Tha height of the 
heads being decided upon, all branches that 
start below this should be removed, The 
next point should be to secure an open and 
well-balanced head, with Ae main branches 
evenly disposed. Beyond this, all branche» 
that crowd, or cross oen another, all “water 
shoots,” vigorous grow As, that sometimes 
start up in the growing season, should be eat 
away. The season's growth being completed, 
the removal of branahes at this-time will 
oause no cheek, and aa the branchée to he out 
away are all small, no targe wound» will be 
exposed. Hence we say. hr all mean» do such 
pruning in autumn, while the weather ia mild, 
and other farm work is not pressing, —Amer* 
icon Agriculturist.

Go., last week to Abram Livingetoe, aged 
100 years, snd Margaret Junes, aged 83 years.

It is now in season to warn our reads» 
against the sudden attacks of ohokra, cramp 
eolie. and the various bowel eomptainte inei-

Sdentto Ae season of ripelrnik vegetable, ect 
-. Fowler'e Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
e grand specific for Aese troubles.

and young nationalities participate to
in )h* 0awird march then 

older peoples, bound round as Aey are with 
«d customs of bygone centuries, 

v t,helr deT were perhaps necessarv, 
but which are now incompatible with the 
emulating goaheadiem existing between men 
end nations.

POOR OLD IRELAND
i« gradually looking up, but Ae oircumetanoea 
are «garnit her, as they have indeed been for
many centuries. Thera fa, however, a rent 
to Ae cloud of her darkness, and the «un- 
Ame of progress end prosperity is flickering 
•kj^Sfk’Prakape betore very long to burst into 
a brilliant light. With Ae phyaioal and men- 
tel vigour wiA which nature has endowed 
*_ * "»h race, it as too bad that Aeir conn- 
try shall everlastingly be Ae beggar of 
nations, and like a pendulum ewtaging hiAer 
Ot thither, to suit the expediency ana diplo. 
mecy of English and Italian statesmen. As 
a people, we have no objection to good ad
vice, but here in England, ae well ee in Ire- 
taed. we are now strongly opposed to the 
backstairs influences to whieh we are asked to 
submit in a goody-goody kiod of a way. The 
great tiling at present in London is the Fieh- 
enes Exhibition, et whieh the nation» are 
competing «bout everything relating to fieh, 
ita culture, capture, and preservation. It is 
really a marvellous display, and a school in 
which Ae entegy and push, as well as the 
gemns and intelligence of Ae various coun
tries may be eeen an4 compared, and this 
comparison to all who make a study of the 
finny race ie a great advantage, because it i« 
a special education that could only be had 
at eo universal a display. I am glad to be 
in a position to inform you tost

CANADA HAH TAXEN A LEADING PLACE 
in toe scale of nations, her exhibit being un
questionably one of the best at South Ken
sington, indeA, perhaps the very best, after 
Aat of Great Britain, whieh, of aeune, takes 
first place. In Ae Canadian court there are 
on view more different specimens of fish Aan 
m any other in the exhibition, whieh, to soi- 
entieta and pieeienltnrista, 11 an everlasting 
source of attraction. There are papers res' 
three times a week by «inneSt men on va' 

Pfitpctt ef A. exhibition, and m those papers, and subse
quent dieenssions, Canada has at all events 
received her fair Aero of consideration. The 
presence of the Hon. Mr. MoLeiun, Minister 
of Manne and Fishenes, at the exhibition, 
gave to Ae Dominion display a deal of im- 
porteno^ because newspaper men and others 
•aid to themael vee—thoee

CANADIANS RHST BE A PUSHING PEOPLE
to permit one of their Crown Ministère to 
eome in a representative capacity to tide uni- 
venal fieh fair to see and learn for himself a 
lreeon which in Canada he might utilise for 
Ae advancement of hie department. The 
comeitaionera are also exceedingly active in 
toe fulfilment of their several duties, with 
Ae result that Ae Dominion is now more pro- 
minent!) before the world Aee she ever wae 
before. Mr. Wihnott ie considered among 
the specialists quite an authority upon inland 
fish culture, which in Aoee countries is 
now extensively carried on, and according 
to Ae papers, and reporta read at Ae com 
forerero with the very best posai be remit, «a 
Ae 8 h supply of our riven and takes ie 
enlarg d to an enormous extent. I was Ae 
other day present at a ooofereooe over which 
Ae Duke of Argyle presided, and in hie ad- 
. w . «cxirad that as fares possible everi 
face of water mould be artificially stocked 

«. supply the rapidly growing demand for 
fish »s food. The Daks himself ta n fieh 
cultivator ?■ • *“T? real* as well as an in- 
telligent and scientific man, who has always 
something to sày worth listening to, which 
doee Ae MnOalluro More greater honours than 
wrapping himself in a rest of aristocratie 
seclusion like oAers of our bine blooded 
people, who ore hut of yesterdsy ia com- 
pariaon to Ae demandant of Ae 

IRIIH MILESIAN KINGS,
The Mapqnia of Exeter, the Duke ot 

Devonshire, the Marquis of Hamilton, and 
many oAer prominent men are now exten
sively breeding and rearing fish on purely 
identifie principles, and the praetioal ex- 
experience of Mr. Wilmott ip the dimusaloiia 
on the eubjeet give» Ae Dominion a loots 
standi, and a prominence whieh it in many 
way» to her advantage. The Quebec eom- 
missioner ia alee doing good work by direct
ing attention to Ae enormous value of Ae 
nod and 0 Aer sea fisheries of Ae Gulf pf 6k 
^re,nce„.“d adjacent cossta, which sa 
field» for the investment of capitel in Ae de
velopment of Ae harvest of Ae sees is perhaps 
among the best in the world, and this (net 
Mr. Toncasta in every poia.bla way impress
ing op Ae public men and financiers ot Ais 
country. At one ef the conferences he read 
a paper on Canadian deep «sa fisheries, and 
the dieenssiop to which it gave rim. and Ae 
infoniution it donveved, has given the Que
bec fisheries a Seal of valuable publicity. Dr. 
Honey man i« likewise actively performing 
tie pert In tnC furtherance of his oonntry'» 
interests, whioh, after all, fa only a duty. 
Yek even in the performance ot «duty « men 
w)U often take » special pride and pleaaure. 
Mr. Row, of Toronto, « ever busy explaining 
Canadian maps and geography to the meltT-
tudea who visit the Court, and are anxione to 

End learn all about everything, aa for a« 
Aey peesibly can. Thie ie the

AGE O? THOUGHT AND TRAVEL, 
when men are going from one country to an
other fo Ae meet matter-of-fmt way—eome 
to ipeijd money, and some to get bread—end 
general information ie therefore of the greateet 
poaeible value, Mr. Beg, the. Canadien Peoifie 
railway agent, basin Ae Canadian motion a 
collection of quarts and mineral» from dif
ferent perte of Ae North-West, whieh to the 
average Englishmen fa about aa well known 
aa Ae footatepeef Livingstone in Central 
Africa, bnt the display» panada made at Ae 
different exhibition», and Ae widespread cir
culation ef readable literature, boA by the 
Government end railway eohipeeiea, fa 
DOW awakening attention to her geo- 
traphy and resonrow. The eshibitien 

fa a financial auouess, Ae average daily 
attendance being about twenty-five thousand, 
which at one shilling aaeh perm» would 
make the reoeipt twelve or thirteen hundred 
pounds per day, besides what cornea in for 
rente, privilege, and oAer et cetera». There 
targe exhibitions are new becoming pretty 
general, as every ooeqtev ia alive to the Im
paire they give to invention, end to Ae de
velopment ef trade «• well w to A» «maint 
Of dormant money they put' into circulation. 
Lest sommer there was one In Dublin, which

LARGE INTERNATIONAL ZXHUmON,
•a she oneld now do ee wiA every prospect 

The Denotation she made at 
Philadelphia and Parle, aad the genuine sue- 
eees she has achieved in London, would be her 
charter for each a work. No doubt on that 
aeeoont the nation» of Europe would assist, 
end mere especially Great Britain and France, 
both of which have financial and national in- 
teroets in her welfare. Her province» weald 
••"•P*** WIV> emb oAer in Ae extent and 
splendour of their displays, while the varions 
corporations and other publie bodies would, 
l am safe, heartily co-operate. Her popnla- 
tion IS enterprising and intelligent, while in 
the neigh bearing Republic Aere is s eon- 
stituenoy of between sixty and seventy mil
lions, a large number of whieh would visit a 
Canadian world’s fair. Then there is New- 
foundland, Mexico, Brasil, the Wert Indies, 
and the southern republics, allot whioh would 
gladly support a Canadian exhibition, more 
especially ae there are new railway communi
cations between Mexico and Ae State», and 
steamships running to ell Ae other oountriee
1 have named.

Yeara, Ae.,
. . T _ Peter O'Leabt,
London, July 21,

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.
Extensive Ereparash.es for a Successful 

Show.
«Hxréttee from 

Prince Edward Island, he*led by Dr. 
•Jenkins, have made representations to the 
commission so forcibly that the tatter has 
consented to* make such additions to the 
prize list as will enenre a grand stock exhibit 
m>m the Island. Although all that Dr. 
Jenkins demanded on behalf of tbs Island 
was not granted, he expressed hie entire satis
faction wiA Ae addition» made, which will 
entail an additional cost of |50a The 
orgintlly estimated outlay for the exhibition 

$39,000 ; since Asa the usual percentage 
2* ?xtm ’ kas been developed, and the 
total te aow placed at $45,000. For Island 
stock the special premiums added are for 
trotting and draught horses, Clvdesdele sod 
itnglieh stallions, and Shorthorn cattle, 
emce these concessions were made Ae influx 
of applications from all parts has shown such 
an ewaeening of interest in the exhibition 
that it has been decided to have toe opening 
Monday, October 1st, instead of October
2 -a j * «tension of time 
considered a good move. Prospecta for a 
large trades proceieion ere brightening, and 
numerous meetings have been held at which 
much enthusiasm was manifested.

It is now certain thet during exhibition 
week a grand review wiU he held in er near 
t>k John, and Aat one day will be eet spart 
for the militarv. Besides the 62nd Fusilier* 
snd 8k J»hn Rifles, numbering 600 men, Ae 
ranou» battalions from Sussex, after Ae 
break-up of eemp, will add 1,000 baronets to 
the force. The 68rd Rifles and 68A Princess 
Loniee Fusiliers, of Halifax, where marching 
was re much admired by AeGovernor-Genere 
at the Sussex review of 1881, will also take park 
A few companies from Charlottetown will 
take part, swelling the total to 2,500. It 
would add considerably to Ae interest of the 
day end the fraternal spirit whieh should pro 
vail between all sections if n corps from Mont
real or Quebec could be brigaded wiA Ae 
above regiments.

*<xqw.
£#2*, keendeoided to dedicate or' matron-

A which representatives of 
denominations will take part.

Work is progressing splendidly on Ac new 
bnUdiug. One hundred men are engaged, 
and the structure WiU be completed bythi 
20th matant

Mews Taylor * Archibald, ef As L0.B., 
nave located the branch line to run into the 
exhibition buUding basement, eo Ast passen
ger» as well as freight oen be landed from all 
pointa right 6n the grounds.

Secretary Inches, who has «bandent expe- 
.*ae.k matters, predicts Aat should 

the fates lend Aeir snspices, 70,000 people 
will attend the exhibition, The crops m this
ie new 
weather.
and revente entries hsve been raoeived, _and 
no doubt An number wiU be quadrupled in 
the next four weeke.

FALL FAIRS.
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Food of Southern Italy.
The learned oorreapondent of Ae Pari* 

American Begister at Neplee makes some in
teresting statements about Ae food ef Ae in
habitant» of Southern Italy. He appears to 
have investigated the Bubjeot WiA a great 
deal of ears. Bread, vegetable!, and fruit it 
1» well known, are Ae etaple articles ef diet 
in that country. The extent to which meat 
is used ie England and America is ieeredible 
to Italians. But “breed"in Italy is net 
necessarily the bread of Ae United State*. 
The term i* applied indiscriminately to all 
kinds of food from fariasceou» su ha wooes, 
such as barley qnd millet as well «a Indian 
eorn, rye, and wheat Corn is one of Ae 
most important enrôles of food fa Northern, 
and macaroni ia Sen tern Italy, Bnt A# no- 
tion Ast the inhabitants ef Ae lower 
lenmsnta eat nothing bnt Wsocarooi, morn- 
ng, noon, and night, is altogether erroneous, 

write» says Aat out «Î Ae half million 
not over 100,000 eat mao- 

Aat two third» of them have 
00Sunday. . Ittatree*, 

the poor. In the 
com bread, made

tha 
people of 
caroni dail 
the fa 
tensive for 
country

from Indian meal, is Ae common nutriment 
of the peasants. Peasant women make •• corn 
pones ’ by the cart-load for tabouret* in toe
fields, and carry Aeqi to Aem at nood-time,
ffoah and hut, Vast quantities of corn are 
also conanmed green,and in the form ofmash- 
At Naples there ere three crop» Of areen cofn 
yearly, the first in Jose, thé second in 
August and September, and the And 'in No- 
▼ember, and hot corn is sold from waggons in 
Ae streets just as trait is in St, LoutaT

The Colear Blind.
A*16 exPert ™ colonr.blind-

?» t.?iZ! jbBtA tb»e c<Lfoori commonly used 
lor railroad and steamboat signals—red and 
green—are the ones Aat coiour-bliad people 
cannot ^distinguish. The deeper the ïbade, 
tne more these colours are assimilated to 
grey. From testa 00 the eyes of 39 (100 
men he find, that 4 per cent, are co’onr 
Dlmd, while in women Ae ratio ie only one- 
quarter ot 1 per cenk This ratio is main
tained in all nations. Colour blindness is in
curable. People affected by it recognize yel
low and blne-readily, hot in red and green 
can only distinguish different degrees of light.

•U™! k‘md,nees is hereditary to this extent 
—that Ae children of the daughters of colour 
blind) people will be affected but not the im- 
media*»descendants. tike» mil u

“* 1 lad. 1.’• f: -, fa. '-nw gnid.toT "
4 ■ôat,ook |n
”enr#outiookin Italy ie Very favour- 

. ., * ’rai?1 having improved Ae condition 
of the cereals materially. But at Rome dew 
bread w nevertheless anticipated. For the 
rekers, or Ae employée of the bakers, have

» fc’ î,nd pncee lre likely te go up. And 
tin1 has given special protec-
tion to the bakere, re Aat Ae craft wiU fore 
nothing if it does not raise the prie# of bmcL 
At fast aeoonnta arbitration we. «haut to be
r**°Ti **1’ S*. ky thta time Ae greateet 
trouble IS doubtless over. Public opinion wss 
alien the side of the strikers, and Ae msetere 
were forced to yield acme pointe. Workmen 
in all parts of Italy sent fonds te the idle 
journeymen bakers of Rome, end Ae em
ployers would have had to yield sooner had 
not the Government compelled some of its 
soldiers to torn bread-mskere, A stnkenmong 
the reapers in the suburbs ended wiA eenese- 
sioos from the employers after the authorities 
had refused to do eo ranch for them ae they 
had done for the bakers. But to show forth» 
how differently things are done in Rome and 
tins country, it should be added that the 
ring-leaders of Ais strike were sent to prison.

Building of Colonies,
The French Government has undertaken 

to prove to criminals tost a rose by-any 
other name would still be a rose—Art is te 
say, that the forcible deportation of ooloetote 
to the new Caledonia would not be transpor
tation. An “ habitual criminal’s bill" has 
gone through the Chamber of Deputies, ita 
objects being to auAorize Ae courte to rid 
toe country of sinners of low degree who esa 
not keep out of the bends of Ae polioe. but 
who yet are not guilty enough to be punished 
by banishment ef the eld kind, under this 
aet incorrigibles are to be sent to toe antipo
des not as convicts, but as “ colonists,” and 
every inducement will be brought to L—r 
upon them to marry, raise lamiliea, and 
etberwiie build np a French dependency. 
Th, government, howzver, will see to it that 
these convicts cannot, by any possibility, re- 
turn to France. It ie quite likely that if Ae 
scheme ie carried into operation it will im
prove Ae chances for reform of men snd 
wômen who are rapidly going to Ae dogs fo 
the mother country. But it would puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer to point out in whatre- 
spect the plan differs from Ae ordinary tran
sportation of malefactors.

gtamwtd f ges.

HAMOHP
PYES.

xmc x
0 Best Dyes Em life.

sF-yoB «rue. wool, os cotton.-sa
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, ROODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACE, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or en, fabric or
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to eny 
•hade. Bieek, Brown, Orsen, Bine, Senrlet, 
Cardinal Bed, Xnvy Bine, Beal Brawn, OBt* 
Green, Terra Getta and SO other beet colon. 
Warranted JPast end Durable. Saeh packet* wm 
color one to four lbe. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyca try these once. Ton wiUbedeljgh^pd. 
Sold by druggist», or send us IO cents end «ay 
color wanted sent post-paid. 84 oolored ««mplss 
end » set effency cards sent fbr * 8c. stàmp. 
WELLS, BJCHXHPeOE SCS, Bmttaee—,Tk

SOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
Ter gliding Taney Baskets, Timm, !*»**, 

(IhemtriHera. snd Sorril ktmleef ernementel work. 
Haealtaens-ef th. Ugh prlwd kimd. end only 
10ots.aseekace.et the dmCTlst».arwt petafrnw. 
WELLS, SICHABDeONACO-.BaHtartraVt,

£i»t StocK
THE HOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE 

ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WIELD-
STOCK

}■

In Ae Show Yard at, York Ae Prince of 
Wales recognized at once a Scotchman he had 
met with when in Canada years ago, Aie be- 
tag Mr. Graham., of Glasgow, now the agent 
for Scotland of the Canadian Governmenk 

ungs.visited Ae interesting exhibition 
""Indian Government,, and. wrt Aown 

pahsme and Mr. John Dvke, Ae 
•F®*1! of that Government for Liverpool, the 
most complete display of the products of 
Ae Dominion and Ae North-Weet Territories 
which has been seen in Britain.

/

ENGLISH DRAFT HEMES. ■
TDOTTINC-BRID ROADSTERS,

COAOHERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AW HV0N CATTLE- 
Our customers have the advantage ef but aesey
Jeers’ experience In breeding end importing 1 
arse collections ; opportunity of eom purine 
different breed» | low prices because of 

extent of butlness and lew rotes of trenepar- 
totien. Cataloguée free. Correspondence ee-

powki.L bfeos,, *
Sprlogboro, Crawford County, Penn.

I

SEPTEMBER 28th, 1883.
' V>

PUBLIC SALE OP

NINETEEN GLASSES OF LIVE STOCK
TIE MT1BI0 EXPERIMENTAL FARM
(During week of Provincial Exhibition at Gn

---- —“ without reserve, Th
Heifan, r-WM Cow*,

Oh)
and Calves ot

DÜBHAMS, DEVONS, *
ABERDEEN POLLS, AY&SHIRE8, 

HEREFORDS, JERSEYS-
Also pure bred Rams snd Ewes of 

COTS WO LUS, SHROPSHIRE DOWNS, 
LMICBSTKRS, SOUTH DOWNS,

OXFORD DOWNS, MHHINOS,
WIA pure bred Bear» and Sows of

BERKS, ESSEX, POLAND CHINA,
Aa well as pure bred 

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, 
Graded FAT CATTLE, FAT SHEER, 

And several High Graded COWa
limns**”*”°“de' 800®le*p’ 9Swble'

affSend for Catalogue.
WM. BROWN.

Guelph, (tek, Aug, 1st, 18831 nm

m
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FOB LEISURE MOMENTS. FINANCE AND COMMERCE

The Girl Wu Too Freeh.
• Min S. bad told the servent to lay the 
was unwell if any gentleman called, and when 
the bell rang the girl met the visitor.

•* It Miss B. in’" he asked.
‘•Yea, sir ; but she is sick."
“ Ah, indeed 7 I hadn’t heard it What’s 

the matter ?”
"I guess as how it must be you, sir, for 

she was well enough before you called.’!?

“Bread and Cheese and Kieses."
** But what do you suppose we are going to 

live on?” enquired a young lady of her 
slightly impecunious lover after the first 
shock of his proposal had somewhat worn off.

*• Live on !” said the enthusiastic and 
visionary youth. “ Why, darling, we will 
live on bread and cheese and kisses.”

“Yes ; well, it may be all right enough,but 
it's my opinion that bread and cheese, with 
thin slices of kisses in between ’em, are 
mighty light sandwiches for a steady diet. 
You’ll have to talk roast beef and strawberry 
shortcake to me.”

------•------
Eloquence at the Ba^,. , __

He made several inquiriei concerning the 
identity etihfpusger recently arrived d, the 
hotel; aqfftlJnboldly approached him.

" My dear, nr,” he said, “IlllllHJWtnted 
with quite a number of people in the town 
from which I am given to understand yon 
came.”

•• Are you, indeed f” replied the hotel 
guest. “Well, won’t you take aomethmg 
with me. Sit down, air.”

“ Thank you, thank you heartily, air.”
He filled a glass to its crystal rim, and then

“ Sir, tike the gkd vision of a welcome sail
to the starving, shipwrecked mariner—like 
the dying bequest of a millionaire to an im
pecunious debt-ridden church—like the faint 
flattering inauguration of every newspaper 
beneath the cerulean dome of heaven, this— 
this, my dear sir, supplies a long felt want."

Only Thinking.
They sat quietly in the twilight, thinking, 

only thinking, for their troth was plighted, 
and poverty with a big P stood grimly before 
them and barred the gates to the Paradise of 
love’s consummation. Finally he sighed :

“ Bear, darling mine, let ns have hope. 
Others have been situated as we sre, and 
their lives have not ran on to their close 
in vain.”

“I know it, dear heart, but it does seem so 
hard that onr two souls, pledged to each 
other, cannot for want of money redeem the 
pledge.”

Then they became quiet for a long time, 
end he spoke again :—

“Tell me, loved one, of what you are 
thinking ?”

“ Nothing much, dear,” she answered, 
with a tremor in her voice.

“ Aye, darling, but your thoughts are mine 
now.”

“ Well. Augustes,” she said, as she blush- 
ingly looked on the ground, “ I was thinking 
if your feet were laid off in town lots, and we 
could sell them only at only fifty dollars a 
front foot, how quickly all our hopes might 
be realized, and how I could make my first 
appearance as your wife this winter in a 
sealskin sacque and diamonds. ”

V

He Told the Truth.
“Johnny, did you put the coal in the cel

lar?”
“ No, ma'am, not all. I pat about half of 

it in.”
“ Why, my goodness ! Here it it dark 

and you have got only half the coal in. Go 
along out quick and put it ail in or your 
father will give you » good whipping when 
he cornel home.”

“Itis all in.”
“ Why, you little rascal, what did you toll 

me such a story for !"
“I didn’t tell you no story.*’ |

of'i‘tBv,yo°did" To*. “id ywi-gptiwxtth.

“ Well, that ain't no story, for tMft’e all i' 
did pat in. ”

“ Weil, then you tell n story when you say 
it’s all in.”

“No I don’t neither It is all in.”
“I’ll bring the truth out of you,” and she 

went for ths strap ; and then Johnny said :— 
“ The coal's ail in, I tell yon.. Bat I didn’t 

put it all in. I only pat about half of it in. 
Billy Smith put the other half in. ”

“ Why didn’t you tell me that before and 
save all this talk ?”

“ ’Cause you wouldn’t give me time to say 

A Father Hubbard.
The other day when old Major Solman an

nounced his resdiness to proceed m the direc
tion of church, his wife appeared wearing a 
Mother Hubbard dress. The old man in
tently regarded her for a few moments, and

“ Mary, what sort of a coat do you call 
that!”

“ It's a Mother Hubbard, Jeems.”
“Air you goin’ to wear it to church !” 
“Why, certainly, Jeems. The Mother 

Hubbard is all the fashion now. ”
“ Well, I’m glad to know it,” the old man 

replied. “Just wait till I get ready and 
we’ll go.”

The old man went out into the kitchen, 
took a couple of meal sacks, cut the bottoms 
out, sewed the tops together, and put them 
on m imitation of pantaloons. When he re
turned his wife uttered a loud cry of astonish
ment, and exclaimed :—

“Greatgoodness, Jeems, what’s that?” 
“Father Hubbard,” the old man replied.
“ You’re not a goin’ to wear them sacks, are 

you ?”
“ I’ve got to be fashionable to keep up with 

on. I've got as much right to wear these, 
meal bags as you have to go in that bran sack. ” 

“I’ll take it off. ”
“ All right ; off goes the Father Hubbard,” 

and taming away, he added to himself : 
“ Only one way to beat a woman, and that is 
by agreein’ with her. Ei it hadn't been fur 
the Daddy Hubbard I’d been in a mighty bad 

■ fix.” v

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 15.
Cable advices quote Hudson Bar shares at 

M{; and North-West Land aitaOe, in Lon
don today. _

STOCKS.
Sales on 'Change to-day intimated a somewhat 

stronger tone in the market but closing bids 
showed that the bears at least expected to see 
still lower prices. Juu why, it weald be difficult 
to say, da the New York market was firmer 
at the close, and the impression prevailed that 
the worst had passed over them for the present. 
The feeling of uncertainty as to the future still 
prevails however, and buyers are looking for 
greater inducements before investing, though, 
as is very often the case, they may wait too long. 
Business this season has been good, and the 
banks are without doubt earning largely, and 
unless some heavy fail ores should diminish their 
profits, the fall boom promises to be a genuine 
one.

August 15.—Bank of Montreal, 1871 and 187 ; 
Ontario, 1141 and 113} : trans.,25 at 111}; Motion's, 
sellers. 123; Toronto. 183} and 183} ; trans,, 20 at

and 142; Federal, 159and 158}; trans.8at 158}; 
50 at 159 ; Dominion. 1001 and 200 ; 20 at 200} ; SO 
at 200}. after board ; Standard. 115 and 114} ; 
Hamilton. 117} and 116 ; British American, 114 
and 112} ; Western Assurance, sellers, 131 ; 
Consumers’ Gas, 147} and 148} ; trans., 9 at 146} ; 
40 at 147 ; . Dominion Telegraph, 88 and 87; 
Lvbster Cotton Co., sellers, 100; Noxon Bros. 
Man. Co., BP-8nd Mb ; Ontario and Qu'Appelle 
Land Caçifelleta 123 ; North-West Land Cm, 
52 and 50 ; Canada Permanent, buyers, 223 ; 
Freehold. 167, and 186} ; Western Canada, 
buyers, 193 ; Union, sellers. 138 ; Canada Landed 
Credit, buyers, 121 ; Building and Loan Associ
ation. 102 and 101} : Imperial Savings 5t Invest
ment, 108 and 106; trans., 50 at 107} ; Farmers’ 
Loan Sc Savings. 127 and 125 ; London and 
Canada L. & A,, 147} and 144 ; National 
Investment, 108-ana 104 : People's Loan, sellers, 
106 ; London and Ontario, buyers, 116 ; The Land 
Security Co., buyers. 140 : Manitoba Loan.
Û'*&mHrdB tel 11* ;

sail Ontario Investment t —
HI,. Farmers and Traders.

point east on Thursday ; at $1.10 to.a on Friday, 
and at $L11 and $1.13 f.o.0. on Saturday, and 
goose ar$l f-mc. on Thursday. This week there 
has been scarcely any offered ; but buyers could 
have been found at former prices at the close. 
Street receipts have been very email and have 
sold at $L06 for fall; at $1.12 for spring, and $1 
for goose.

Oats—Have been quiet at rather unsettled 
prices. Western on track eokf sold at 42}c. and 
43c. lost week, and choice outside at equal to 
43}a here ; but on Tuesday the feeling was 
easier, and Western on track went off at 42c., 
and yesterday 43c. was again paid for choice. 
Street receipts small ; prices 45 to 46c.

Barley—There has been as yet no change In 
the local situation, none offered and none want
ed being still the rule ; but crop reports are be
ginning to be heard, and seem generally satis
factory and encouraging. A fair yield of bright 
grain is the usual report,but promises of heavy 
weight have not been numerous ; though In 
some quarters even this also may be forthcom
ing. At the close No. 2 was offered for Septem
ber delivery at 75c., with 73c. bid ; and for Octo
ber delivery at 70c. without bids. Street receipts 
nil.

Peas—Still wanted and not offered; care 
could have found buyers as before at 78 to 79c., 
had they been available. Street receipts mi.'.

Rye—Purely nominal, but could have found a 
sale about 60c.

Hay—Pressed dull and inactive at from $12.50 
to $13. Market supplies increast 
close. Prices easier at $11.50 to 1 
$7.50 to $11 tor new, nearly all of 
latter.

Straw—In fairly goal and si 
but prices steady at $8 to $9.50 i 
loose worth about $6.

Potatoes—Dealers have been 
ed at $2.25 per barrel. Street rcti 
and not of very fine quality, wit] 
about $2 per barrel.

Apples—None offered and prices nominal

UL^r’K 
rering being the
llllcieht supply. 
10r sheaf, with
.-Selling import
ants very small 
1 prices usually
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TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW. •

Thursday, August 16.

PRODUCE.
The past week has been a period of Improve- 

ment in the local market. Prices have shown 
an advance on floor and on wheat ; the demand 
for both has been more active ; sales seem to 
have been rather on the increase, and would 
have been still larger were it not that offerings 
have been small and insufficient. The latter 
feature will of course continue prevalent until 
after harvest; indeed it seems likely to manifest 
jteelf more distinctly than in the oast, ah stocks 
in store have decreased considerably during the 
week, and now stand rather low ; they were on 
Monday morning as follows Flour. 1.340 bbls.; 
fall wheat 67,885 ousd.; spring wheat, 50,060 bush.; 
oats. nil. bush.; barley. 25.076 bush.; peas, 1,083 
bush.; rye, 341 bush.; against, on the correspond- 

"datelast year, flour, 1.051 bbls.; fall wheat. 
J28 bush.; spring wheat, 39,418 bush.; oats, 

2,195 bush.; barley, 5,432 bush.; peas, 4,723 bush.; 
and rye, 5,284 bush. Crop advices are not yet

Ride.
Yee," mid Mr. Dooflicker, u he drew 

his chair out on the porch to the family cir
cle. “ I had some wild experiences when I 
was locomotive engineer. I remember one 
night I was ordered to take a doctor from 
Chicago to Mendota in the quickest possible 
time. To make my engine lighter I un
coupled the tender and left it on a side track. 
When the doctor took a seat on the fireman’s 

. box I threw the lever -down in the corner 
-and "gave her steam. Away we jumped 
like a scared kangaroo. The doctor’s eyes 
bulged oat like a pair of porcelain door
knobs as we bustled over the prairie towards 
Riverside. Ripity-click we smashed along 
over the switches and frogs and bridge at 
Riverside, the doctor hanging on for hie 
life and looking like an uninearednnm sitting 
down to his first dish of cucumbers.

“ ‘ What’s that—a post V asked the doctor 
as we passed something in a jiffy.

“It was a coal shed 120 feet long, 
can see how fast, we were going.

“ * What’s that funny looking fringe on 
our left T asked the doctor.

“ * Them’s the telegraf 
the fireman as he stopped 
shoveling coal, just as we zipped through the 
shop yards of Aurora,

“Well, we made Mendota without a stop, 
in forty-one minutes and a half, just two 
miles to the minute, and I boiled the coffee 
in my dinner pail on the driving-boxes.”

Mrs. Dooflicker heaved a sigh of relief and 
said : “ Well, I’m glad you got there safe. 
I expected, much as could be, you would tell 
us that the engine jumped off the track end 
all three of you were lulled.

we were all alive and Mfe,” added 
>r, confidently.

What a long-armed fireman you must 
have had, pa,” put in young Theopholns Goo- 

he looked up from the copy of 
that lay on hie lap. 

that?” asked Dooflicker. 
to shovel coal in Aurora from a ten

on a side track in Chicago. ' 
rent into the houee to get his

very clear as regards wheat; both official reports 
and the general voice agree in report
ing a large decrease on the crop of last 
year, but there are some parties who 
still maintain that we shall not be much be
hind an average yield. Nearly all. however, 
agree in reporting a good yield of coarse grain 
and a splendid hay harvest, and in mying that 
on the whole the farmers’profits are likely to be 
as large as from the preceding crop. Across the 
sea. however, this hope now seems abandoned. 
Cable advices from England generally agree in 
saying that the wheat yield will be 2,000,- 
000 quarters less than that of last year, 
though a great deal of this decrease must 
be ascribed to decreased acreage. It will 
probably leave needed imports of from 18 to 19 
million quarters in the coming harvest-year, and 
as France also will need increased imports, and 
there will be a decreased surplus from this side 
to export, it seems probante thateven with gold 
supplies from Russia and India, there will not 
be yeiy much to spare. This fact seems to be 
felt in England where prices have been advancing 
through the week, closing to-day with the ten
dency still upwards, and this in face of 
increased supplies last week, when Imports are 
stated to have been 395.000 to 400.000 quarters of 
Wheat and 130,000 to 135.000 barrels of flour, and 
home deliveries seem to have amounted to about 
116.000 quarters, making a total supply equal to 
581.000 to 581,000 quartets. The quantity of wheat 
and floor in transit has shewn little change and 
amounted on the 8th Inst to 1.675.000 smart

el*hwt

its iu the last Week of July to have beet 
firm at Paris with an advance on flour. In the 
country markets supplies were generally small ; 
good wheat was in good request at an advance, 
and lower sorts mam alned their value. Other 
grain remained very quiet. Of 111 reports re
ceived, 29 quoted a rise. 13 firmness. 69 no change, 
and 8 a decline. In the ports there has not been 
much activity in the wheat trade. At Marseilles 
prices were unchanged, but with a better de
mand. At Bordeaux a slight rise was quote!, 
as was also the case at Havre. Cron reports 
were by no means satisfactory. Wheat was ma
turing very slowly. In the east and south it was 
said that the deficit will be one-fourth to one- 
third compared with last year. In the centre 
threshing was retarded by the bad weather, and 
the result was expected to be mediocre. In the 
west, north-west and north-east the advices were 
contradictory, but it 1» important to remember 
that it Is In these districts that the greatest defi
cit in the area sown exists. Barley and oats 
continue to be well spoken of. Belgian markets 
were torn, but not active. In Germany Berlin 
was firm, as was also Hamburg. At Danzig the 
stocks of wheat had considerably diminished, 
and supplies nearly ceased, especially of finest 
qualities. The demand for exportation was ac
tive, but closed somewhat abated in conse
quence of the high pretensions of holders. Cable 
advices state that at Pestb " term” wheat was 
reported higher, but at Vienna rather lower. At 
Pesth wheat was firm and Improved, and In flour 
also there was more activity. At Galatz wheat 
was quiet, but prices were fialL wkh harvest 
going on along the Danube. Russian advices 
state that the harvest reports from the South 
continued favourable,. and cutting proceeding. 
According to an Odessa report of the 21st July, 
tne exports of wheat during tnc month of June 
amounted to 470.006 chets. of maize 22.795 ohets, 
and of rye 60.212-chets. More firmness prevailed

quarters of wheat, and since the opening of navi
gation 710.800 quarters against 389,700 in the pre
vious season. States’ markets continued ad
vancing up to thé end of last week, but since 
then have receded. The causes of the advance 
seem to liave been unfavourable crop, and fa
vourable market, advices from western Burope ; 
light receipts of prime wheat at the seaboard, 
and an active milling demand for it ; flour also 
showed an upward movement at New York. 
Receipts at the west have been on the Increase, 
and amounted to 2,273,000 bushels last week, 
against 1,516,000 in the previous, week and 1,809,- 
0(0 last year. The exports of wheat and flour 
from the United States seaboard, and from 
Montreal for the week ending on the nth Inst, 
were 91.455 bbls. of flour, and 1,366.160 bushels 
of wheat, against 150.822 bbls, of flour and 4.218.- 
086 bushels of wheat in the corresponding week 
last year. The visible supply of grain comprising 
the stocks in granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and on 
rail and on the Mississippi river, and afloat on 

) °j’k e®n?to' destined for tidewater on the dates Indicated was as follows
1883. 1863. 1882. 1881.

Wheat, hu.lE7MtW6 lLTOlJll 15039,058 17A39.'o9S 
Corn, bu... 10.917,788 10.541.723 6,193.078 15,894 283 
Oats, bu.... 3A04.671 3.534.402 1,672,077 7,404,713 
Barley, bu. 331.919 345,831 57.512 . 125.573

re, bu..-. " --------- -----------------------

choice have been worth five to ten cents more. 
No geese of turkeys in.

flour, F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbe.....$5 00 to $0 00 .
Extra................................................ * 85 0 00
Fancy and strong bakers’............. none.
~ ' wheat extra........................  4 80 0 00

dfpérïülhiù.'. V. '. ", T. V. " 5 lo'^'s 00
nmeal, small lots......................  3 75 3 90

BAG flour (per bag 98 lbs., bags returnable, if 
not 8c. more), by car lots, Laa

Extra, ner bag................................ 2 35 2 37}
Spring wheat, extra, per bag.... none.

GRAIN, F.O.C.
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 60 lbs........ none.

“ No. 2.   1 10 1 11
“ No. 3,   1 07 1 08

Red winter...............   none.
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Spring wheat. No. 1...................... none.
No. 2............  1 13 1 14
No. 3...................... 1 10 111

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs............  0 42 0 42}
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbe.................  0 73 0 00'

“ No. 2   0 68 . 0 00
Extra No. 3.....................  0 56 0 00

No. 3.....................  0 48 0 50
Peas, No. 1 per 60 lbe..................... 0 CO 0 00

“ No. 2..................................... 0 78 0 79
Rye................................................. 0 60 0 00
Wheat, fall per bushel.............. $1 08 to $0 00
Wheat, spring, do......................... 1 12 1 11
Wheat, goose, do. .............. ,.100 1 01
Barley, do.   0 50 0 65
Oats, do....................... 0 45 0 46
Peas, do.   0 65 0 70
Rye, do....................... 0 60 0 00
Clover seed, do...................... none.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe................ 8 50 8 75
Chickens, per pair............................ 0 40 0 50
Ducks, per pair...............................  0 50 0 66
Geese, each .................................... none.
Turkeys, each................................. none.
Butter, pound rolls ........................ 0 18 0 20

do. large rolls........................... none.
do. tub dairy.............  0 16 0 17

Eggs, fresh.perdoz. .... ............. 0 18 0 20
Potatoes, per bbL ........................... 2 00 2 25
Apples, per bbl...........................  none.
Onions, green, per doz. .................  0 15 0 20
Cabbage, per doz............................ 0 90 "1 26
Cauliflowers, per doz....................... 1 00 3 00
Celery, per doz. ............   none.
Turnips, per doz. ........................... 0 20 0 90
Carrots, per doz................................ 0 20 0 30
Beets, per doz...................................  0 25 0 30
Parsnips, per bag........................... none.
Rhubarb, per doz............................ 0 25 0 00
Melons.............................................. none.
Beans, ner bush................................  1 00 0 00
Hay, per ton....................................  7 50 13 00

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Sorting up has been fairly good since 

onr last.
Butter—Dull and Inactive ; large offerings 

daily from the country, but no enquiry from 
buyers in the city, though fair shipping lots 
could probably hare been bought at 12} to 13c.; 
one lot of mixed changed hands at lie., which 
seems to have been the only movement outside 
that for the local tradaapd even this seems to have 
Bhen quiet, vritir seterapuB sfiling slowfy at'ISa 
Stocks are aocumulatijfe here, but és well as can 
be judged are acbtfmalatlng still more ranidly 
in the country, and altogether the situation 
seems rather qnpromising. Street receipts fair, 
and prices closing about 18 to 20c. for pound rolls 
and id to 16c for tube and crocks of dairy, but 
with very few of these latter offered.

Cheese—Much as before ; fine selling steadily 
in small lots at lie. and skim rather scarce at 
about 9c. English quotations still declining.

Eggs—Have sold rather better the last few 
days, and would probably have gone still better 
had they been of a more decent quality. Round 
lots of candied steady at 15}a street receipts 
small, and really fresh firm at 18 to 20c.

Pork—Unsettled and selling slowly ; prices 
ranging from $18A0 to $20 for small lots.

Baton—Has been selling morefreely in tons and 
ases at 10c. for long clear and9} to 91c. for Cum

berland, the latter being scarce and held firmly. 
Round lots of long clear could probably have been 
bought at He., but no sales reported. Breakfast 
bacon seems about finished, but a few bellies 
may, perhaps, still be picked up at lie. or there
abouts.

Hams—Stocks small ; holders firm and de
mand active. Smoked have sold freely in lots 
of 100 at 13}a, and some similar lots of canvassed 
have brought lie., with small lots of both at 
half a cant higher. Pickled have sold at I2|a in 
small lots and a car-lot changed hands at 12}a 

Lard—Has shown no change on last week's 
prices, but lias gone off only quietly at 12} to 13c. 
for linnets and pails ife small lots, with job lots 
of pails offered at 12c.

Hogs—Offerings small and prices firm at $8.50 
to $8.75 for all offered.

Salt—Liverpool dairy has been selling well at 
47c. for lots of 100 bags, and.at 50c. for small lots ; 
coarse as before, at 75 to 80c. for small lots, which 
have sold steadily, and at 65c. for cars, which 
have been inactive. Canadian, as before, at 
$1.25 for car lots, and $1.35 to $1.50 for small lots 
to single barrels.

Hops—There have been some Mies of single 
bales at 35 to 37}a for really line qualities, but 
this is the only movement: country lots neither 
offered nor wanted, and prices nominal.

Dried Apples—Dealers have been selling 
small lots of barrelled fairly well at 10c.; but 
there has been nothing doing in country lots, 
none of which are offered.

White Beans—More active ; one round lot 
sold on p.t; small lots have sold fairly well, and 
prices have ranged from $1.65 to 8L80.

1.593,891 1.506,005 601,965 250,521Hye.1
Total bn.35,099.258 33,681,532 23,663.720 41,214,185 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

eufch day of the past week, the price of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

«s'il 2s si da da dd
té À . ô» . ed . «é , p,
^8 fs £». gS -g |g

-«ivi -da <3

So you

legraph poles,’ answered 
opped half a minute from

8. D. S. D. B.D.B.D. R.D.B.D.
Floor.......11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 U 6 11 6
8. Wheat. 90 90 90 90 90 90
R. Wheat 94 94 91 94 94 91
Cal No. L 9 5 91 91 98 98 99
CaL No. 2. 91 98 98 91 96 91
Corn, new. 6 4} 5 1} 5 5 6 5 55 61
Oats......... 56 66 6 6 66 66 66
Barley.... 66 66 66 66 66 66
Peas........  72 72 72 72 72 72
Pork........77 0 77 0 77 0 77 0 78 0 78 0
Lard........45 345 3 153446436139
Bacon......45 0 45 0 45 0 44 0 44 0 42 6
Tallow.. .399399403408406406 
Cheese.. ..50 6 50 6 50 6 60 0 49 6 49 0

Flour—The demand showed some improve
ment and prices an upward tendency In the lat
tes part of last week, but as offerings continued 
very small sales were limited. Superior extra, 
however, advanced and sold at equal to $4.86, 
and at eoual to $4.92 here on Friday, the latter 
price being for a very choice brand. Extra 
seems to have been then quiet, at $4.76 to $4, 
and on Tuesday a mle of choice was made at 
equal to the latter figure. The market at the 
done wm firm ; a lot of 500 barrels of guaranteed 
superior extra' sold at $5 Lac., and a lot of 
spring extra at $4.80, while extra would have 
brought $4.85.

Bran—Quiet but steady, and sold at equal to 
$10.50 here, which price would have been re
peated at the close.

Oatmeal—Inactive ; oars held generally firm
ly at $5.15 to $6.30, but buyers not inclined to go 
over $5.10 to $6.20. Small lots unchanged at 
$5.40 to $5.50.

Wheat—Wm active at an advance la price 
during the latter part of last week, though 
business was checked by small offerings. No. 2

75, a,

lots

b lots.
iiackerel scarce and

____ ____ ___ Cod selling steadily
lake fish yet in. Quotations stand 

lUtalde prices being for retailers’ 
Labrador No, 1. bbls.. $7A0 ; 
..................... —.00 ; Nobalf-obls., none ; No. 2 da, 06.25 to $7.00 ; Tta 1 

Bay splits, bbls., none ; half bbls., $3.50 : round 
half-bols., $2.87 to $3.1$; bbls.. $6.25 to $5.60 ; No. 
1 split, $6 to $6.25; No. 1 nibbed. bbls.. none ; 
half-bbla. $3.25 ; salmon, salt water, none ; cod
fish, per 112 lbs.. $6.25 to $6.50 : boneless, in 40-lb. 
boxes, per lb„ 41 to 41c.; in 5-lb. boxes, 4} to 6c.: 
trout, $4.76 to $5.00 ; white-fish, none ; mackerel,

com, 400 hush.; oats, 2,000bush.; rye, 400 busk; 
barley. 2,000 bush. *■'- ■

1.03p.m.—Wheat—$1.02} for cash or August ; 
$1.03} for September; $1.05} for October.

0517800.
Aug. 15, 11 a.ra.—Wheat—Unchanged ; white

• ------ --------- — arThighn '

lands tent Sale.

and red State, $1.23. Corn—Steady ; i mixed.

bbls., none ; half-bhls., $6.75 ; kid, $1 to $1.20; 
No. 1 mess do.. $2.50 : sardines, 4's, 13a; da, }e, 
26a; American do.. }'s. 10 to 10}c.; do., }'e. 17 to 
19a; No. 1 Lake Heron herrings. $3.25 to $8.50.

Tobacco—Firm gmt active, but no change in 
prices ; stocks lownnd held firmly. Quotations 
are-as follows, the outside prices being for re
tailers'lots Prince of Wales' blacks, in boxes, 
31} to 32c.: 0’s and 8^ In catties. 32 to 34a; navy 
3 s. 32 to 35c.; bright navy Fa, 38 to 45c.: extra 
blights and myrtle, 60 to 60c.; solaces. 10 to 45a; 
V.T.C. blacks. 11%, 30 to 32c.

Liquors—'There has continued to be a quiet 
business doing at unchanged prices. Quotations 
are as follows Pure Jamaica rum. 16 ap„ 82.96 

"l'to $2.75 ; gin—green cases, 
— ; wines—port, $1.50 : fine, 

■ $3.60 to $1

te.Jl.2S. t__  ppE
12a Barley—Quiet ; No. 1 Canada nominally 
10c. Rye—Scarce ; Canada nominally 88a In 
bond.

1 p.m—Wheat—Unchanged ; white and red 
State. $1.23. Com—Steady; Mies. 1.000 bush, 
high mixed at 82o.; 1.000 bush, rejected at 66c. 
Barley—Quiet; Na 2 Canada nominally 75a; No. 
l-extra Canada, 77c.: No 1 Canada. 80a; Na 1 
bright Canada. 84c. Rye—Quiet ; Canada, held 

• In bond. Canal freights—Wheat and ]

000 feet.

TOLEDO.
Aug. 15, 10.20 am.—Wheat-No. 2 red. $1.11}

second-class brands. , 
age ; In case, Saserac. 
to $9.50 ; Central Si 
Bearer's, $11.50 tor

7AO to $8. Whl 
looderham 6c 

chants charge i_ 
cohol, per Impel 
65 am, $2.75 : do. » 
family proof whii 
ole rye, toddy, or

to $3 ; Dcmerarn, V
$4.50 ; red, $8.50 tot——______ ______________
$2.40 to $6.40'; sherry. $150; fine. 83.86 to $4.50 ; 
champagne, per case, $14 to $26.50; brandy, ip 
Wood. Hennessey's and Martell's, $5 to $6.50 ; 

"* * 40 to $4.50 according to
6to$8.60; do., Otard’s, $9 
s. $8 to $8.50 ; da Hen-

___________„__-0 ; da Martell's, $11 to
11.25; do.. Jute* Robins. $8.76 to $9.25 : da.
ine-Grower’s Ca, $9to $9.50; da, Jules Beileire, 

™ Te following are Messrs.
prices, on which mer- 

1 of five cents :—Al- 
$2.75 ; pure spirits,

. L $2.50 ; da. 25 ap.. $1.28 ; 
lislter. $1.38 : old Bourbon, $1.38; 
>r malt, $1.30 ; domestic whiskey 

, . -ye whiskey. 4 years old, $1.60 ;
da. 6 years old, $L70 i 6 years old, $L80; do., 7 
years old, $1.90. .

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Beams generally to hare been rather 

quiet.
Hides—Green unchanged in price, with all 

offered taken. Cured seem rather scarce, and 
have sold at 8|a and S}c.. the latter for selected, 
but more offered at the same figures.

Calfskins—Receipts small, and all offered 
wanted at steady pricee. Cured have sold readily 
m before.

Lambskins—Prices have shown no change 
from 43 to 60c. for choice green, and 35 to 40c. for 
dry, and are thought to be decidedly high for 
pullets, if not trenching on their profile.

Pelts—Unchanged at $5 to 40c. for the best 
green, and 25 to 30a for country lots of dry.

Wool—Quiet and weak, with a slack demand 
for all sorts. New fleece has sold to a small ex
tent outside at 15 to 16a for coarse ; and 19 to 
19}a for fine selected. Southdown nominal 
Lamb's wool has changed hands at 21a for new. 
Super, easier, with sales of inferior at 22 to 23a 
Extra nominal offered at 30a bat not taken.

Tallow—Abundant and easy, though all of
fered has ai yet been taken at former prices.

Quotations stand as follows : — Na 1 in
spected cows, $7.75 ; choice No. 1 steers, 
$8.75; Na 2 inspected. $6.75 ; No. 3 Inspected. 
$5.75: calfskins, green, 13 and 11a; calfskins, 
cured, 15 and 13a; calfskins, dry, none : sheep-, 
skins, green, 35 to 60a ; wool, fleece, 15 to 20a; 
Southdown, 24 to 25a; wool, super. 22 to 24a; 
extra super. 29 to 30c.; wool pickings, 9 to 10a; 
tallow, rough, 4a; rendered, 8 to 8}a

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The market ruled dull and lower the past 

week, owing to a heavy run of stock, and a scar
city of vessel room at shipping ports. Manv 
rushed their cattle through in anticipation of the 
arrival of a fleet which, however.failed to putln 
an appearance, and consequently eastern ship
pers found themselves with more stock 
than they could handle. The quality was 
fair to medium, with more Inferior cattle 
offering than were wanted. Private cables 
received on Monday stated that Canadian cattle 
were at that time scheduled, although since 
then letters have appeared contradicting the 
statement Which Is right of course shippers 
will be able to judge, but the opinion is that the 
cables are 1 iihtrSheep and lambs are also easier 
from the Mme causes.

CATTLE.
Steers, averaging Bough to Prime.
1,350 and over........-.................. 0 to 6}a per lb.
1.200 to 1,360........... ..................... 6} 6
1.100 to 1,200........... .................... .4} 4}

950 to 1,150................. .............. 3} 4 4
Inferior........................................ Nona
Calves, per head,........ ...............$6 to $12 eaoh.(

140 to 160lb»,.............. .................. . «a per lb
90 to 100 “ ................. .................. . 6 “
SO to 90 '• ...............    Nona
70 to 80 “.........   Nona

Lambs, per head.............. ............ ..$4 50 to $5 00
.usrâ tt&UCGrUJKPH.

MONTREAL.
Aug. 15.—Flour—Receipts, 1,000 tola Sale, 

reported. 200 bbls.: market quiet but firm at un
changed rates :—Supers. $6.25 to $5.35 ; extra. 
$5,20; fancy. $5.10; spring extra, $1.90 to $5.00; 
superfine. $4.10 to $4.40; strong bakers’. $5.25 to 
$6.50 ; fine. $3.90 to $4 ; middlings. $3.70 to $3.80;

guards. $3.75 to $3.50 ; Ontario bags. $2.10 to 
50 : City bags. $2.90 to $3.00 for strong bakers’, 
les at xOO Ontario bags spring extra at $2.10; 

100 bbls. Canada strong bakers'. $5.40. Wheat- 
Nominal : Canada red winter, $1.20 to $1.21 ; Na 
2 white $1.15 to SL16 ; No. 2 spring, $1.15 to $L17. 
Corn, 61 to 62c. Peso,99to 81. Oats. 34 to 35a Bar
ley. nomtnal.50 to 55a Rye,66 to 68a Oatmeal$6.25 
to $5.50. Corn meal, $3.50 to $3.75. Butter- 
Creamery. 19 to 20c.;.townships, 17 to 18a; West
ern, 14 to 16c. Cheese. 9}a Pork, 17 to 18a Lard, 
12a Bacon. 13a Hams, 14a Ashes—Pots, 
armer ; firsts, $5.10 te $6.15 ; pearls, nominal

AEE, $■■■.,
> $1.111 for cash ; $1.18} bid for August ;" $1.13 

for September ; $1.16 bid for October; $1.16} 
bid for November ; $1.20 bid for January. Com 
—53a bid, 54c. asked for cash ; 53a bid for 
August; 53c. bid, and 54}c. asked for September, 
63}c. bid, and 66a asked for October. Oats—27}a 
bid for cash August or September ; 28}a for 
October. Receipts—Wheat, 160,000 bush.; corn, 
22,000 bush.: oats. 8,000 bush. Shipments—Wheat, 
121,000 busk; corn, 2.000 bush.; oats. 2,000 bush.

g 12 Noon—wheat—No. 2 red. $1.11} for caeh ; 
:.13} for August ; $L13 for September : $1.15 for 
itober; $1.17 for November. Corn—53c. bid for 

cash, August; 53a for September ; 53}a for Octo
ber. Q»ts—28ajfor cash August lor September; 
28}a for October. .

5,000.000 ACRES OF CHOICE LANDS
WITHOUT

Cultivation or Settlement Conditions
ARE OFFERED ON LIBERAL TERMS BY

THE CANADA NORTH WEST LAND GO., LIMITED,
IN THB- ’

Fast Growing District of Manitoba and the North-West.
Fertile Farms situated in Southern Manitoba in the beautiful re

gion of the Sonris Valley, and in the well-wooded district of Moose 
Mountain, also in the vicinity of Kegina and Moose Jaw, and all other 
towns on the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Portage la Prairie, 
and throughout the railway belt. * *

These Lands are offered on easy terms without restrictions as to 
settlement or cultivation.

TERMS—One-sixth cash and balance in five equal annual instal
ments, with interest at six per cent.;

Maps, Pamphlets, Price Lists, and full particulars can be 
obtained from

ALEX. Il AIX, 360 Haim street, Wimnipea,
î’i?jr;z,:!‘TÜZloJm“ °r ssesiu,** *>• «

6.MKB* > -—- i coae#,y*
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

U. a YARDS, CHICAGO.
Aug. 15.9.45 am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 

10.000; official yesterday. 11,621; shipments, 
4.184 ; left 6ver. 8JX» : light, $6.40 to $5.90 ; mixed
5^»œha^andsiiip,,inB-

EAST BUFFALO.
Aug. 15.12.15 p. m.—Hogs—Steady : receipts, » 

csra; shipments, 19 cars. 12 to New York; York
ers, $5.76 to $6 ; extra, $6.10 ; medium and heavy, 
$5.50 to 95.65.

* *
EUROPEAN MARKETS.

, BBKRBOHM.
Aug. 15.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

firmer: maize, none offering. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat. the turn dearer; maize, firm. 
Mark Lane—Wheat and maize, firm; mixed 
American maize, torn rompt shipment, was 27a, 
now 27a to 27a ed. English and French country, 
market, firm. Imports Into the United King
dom-Wheat, 306,000 to 400.000 qrs.; maize, ilk- 
000 to 115,000 qra; floor, 130.000 to 136,000 bbls. 
Weather in England unsettled. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat, upward tendency ; maize, strong and Id. 
dearer. On passage from the continent—Wheat. 
540,000 qrs.: maize, 80,000 qra Paris—Floor and 
wheat, firm.

LIVERPOOL.
6 p.m.—Floor, 11a to 11a 6d-; spring wheat. 8a 

8d. to 8a; red winter. 8a lid. to<8a 4d.: Na 2 
California, 9a Id. to 9a 4d-; Na 1 California 9a 
4d. to 9a 9d.; corn, new. 6s. 4d.:' barley. 5s. 6d.; 
oats. 6a 6d.; peas, 7s. 2d.; pork, 78a; lard, 43a 9d.; 
bacon, 38a Od. to 42a 6d-; tallow, 40a fid.; cheese,

LONDON.
6 p.m.—Consols, 9915-16 for money ; 100 1-16 for 

account. Bonds—4}'s, 115} ; 5's, lot} ; Erie, 30} ; 
Illinois Central 129.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
The Mark Lane Exprès», of Monday, in lta 

review of the British grain trade during the lest 
week, rays.

" Grain has ripened slowly owing to unsettled 
weather. Rust and mildew have Increased. 
Wheat Is losing in quantity and quality dally. 
Barley and oats have muen improved. English* 
wheat improved la on the week. The trade In 
foreign wheat off-stands wm slow. Barley was 
steady, and prices are unchanged. Oats are 3d. 
dearer. The trade in wheat off the coast was 
more activa The sales of English wheat during 
the week were 35 131 quarters at 43s 6d. per

auarter, against 10,122 quarters at 60a 6d- during 
le corresponding week last year.”

SEPIUDS L ftEIISQJ. W. STAIMSH LOWE.

DENISON & LOWE,
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

HAVE REMOVED TO 42 KING STREET EAST,
buy or sell Stocks, eta. for cash or on margin.

THE WHEAT CROP IN ENGLAND.
The London Economist, July 28, has the M- 

lowing on the probetyfl yield of the English
e7^to^t:atwe%,?Lif to

south of the Trent, the proverbial uncertainty li
the weather prevents the formation of any con
fident prediction as to its absolute outcome, 

Ally as regards the wheat crop. People
__of the old days when the British harvest
really fed the British people. Now we have to 
go farther afield. A good wheat harvest is still 
m much needed as ever to feed onr closely- 
packed * population. , But it is the harvest 
already turning brown in the scorching sun of 
Canada and the Western States, the wheat 
already ripe in India and California—not the 
growth alone of the eastern counties and of 
Lincolnshire—that will be summoned to feed the 
hungry months of London and Lancashire. The 
population which has to be fed hra increased. 
The extent of the surface of the British islands 
employed for the growth of wheat has de
creased. Within fourteen years the wheat 
harvest of the United Kingdom has shrunk fully '

=a

A dvertisements
INSERTED IN

CANADIAN

Newspaper^
A T PUBLISHERS

LOWEST RATES

GROCERIES.
Trade—Seems to have been good with the 

country but jobbing inactiva 
Tea—The demand tor lines has usually been 

slack but holders steady and not inclined to push 
sales. The chief movement of the week has 
been in Japans ; lines of medium new sold at 30 
and 32a; and good medium at 31a; four lines of 
old common sold at 20a; one at 21c.; and old me
dium at 21a; greens inactive ; no sales of lines 
reported either in them or in blacks, but values 
seem unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside figures being for retailers' lots :— 
Young Hyson, common to fair. 14 to 20a; 
medium to good, 22 to 32a; fine to choice, 38 to 
52a: extra firsts, 58 to 62a; Twankays. 15 to 20a; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good. 20 
to35a ; line to extra choice, 4C to 60c. Blacks— 
Congous, common, 16 to 20a; medium, 22 to 30a; 
good. 32 to 40a ; fine. 12 to 60a ; Souchong. 35 to 
60a; Scented Pekoee.30 to45a: fine, 45 to 62a 

CoFFBk—Scarce and wanted ; Rio could have 
found buyers in jobTott at 10c. had there been 
any offered. Quotations are as follows, outside 
figures for retailers'lots Government Javas 22 
to 27c.; Singapore, 17 to 19a; Hti* 10 to 10}a; 
Mocha 30 to 32.

Sugar—Fairly active and generally un
changed In vaine. Porto Rico has Sold freely in 
job-lots. ai7a for medium bright, and 6}a for 
dark. Dark Scotch and English refined has gone 
offlnlotsat 6}c. Canadian yellows have gone 
off quietly at from 7a for dark to 81c. for bnght. 
Granulated seems easy ; sales are reported at 
8}a for lota but we are not sure that this was for 
Standard. Quotations are as follows, outside 
figures being for retailers’ lota and all sugars 
now being sold for 60 days Porto Rico, new 
per lb., dark to bright, 6} to 71a; choice, 7} to 
7}a; Barbadoes, none ; Scotch, low-grade, 6} to 
6fa; medium, 7 to 7}a; bright to choice, none • 
Canada refined. 6} to 81a; Paris, lump, 91 to 10a- 
granulated standard. 81 to 9a 

Syrups—Dull, inactive, And unchanged all 
over. Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figures being for retailers' lots -.—Common, 53 to 
66a; medium, 58 to 62a; choice, 65 to 75a; sugar- 
house molasses. 38 to 40a; and West India In 
hbda and tierces, none ; In tola, none ; choice 
do., noua

Fruit—Seems to have sold rather more freely 
Valencias have been in good demand for the 
country, where stocks seem to he running low 
and have sold freely in small lots at 5} to Mo.' 
one round lot changed hands at 5a, and we be
lieve that more could be had at the same prica 
Other sorts of box-fruits quiet. Currants want
ed ; common have sold In job-lots at 6 and 6}a 
but choice fruit In half barrels scarce and want
ed at 01a No change reported in other goods. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside prices 
being for retailers’ lots Raisins, Ayers $2.55 to

S.80: London da, new, $2.75 to $2.90; loose 
uses telle. $2.60 to $2.75 ; Valencias 6 to Mo- 
seedless, in kegs, 10c.; Sultanaa 9 to 9}a; cur

rants, 0} to 6}a; ordinary to fine. In cases. 7} to 
9a; almonds. Provence, 14 to 15a; Tarragona 
M to 17c.; filberts, 9 to 9}o.; walnuts. 8 to 10a; 
prunes, 6} to 7c.; Turkish da, 10 to 11a; French

7} to 7i,_ .
Rich—Unchanged, with sales of factory at

KINGSTON.
Aug. 15. — Flour. No. 1 super, $5.51} to $7 ; 

fall wheat, $1 ; spring wheat. $1.10; barley, 
66c.: peas. 80a; oats. 40a; cattle (live weight). 3 
to 4a; beef, 4 to 6a; mutton, 7 to 9a: dressed 
hogs. 8 to 9}c. ; hides, 4 to 7a; eheepkina 
50 toOOa; wool, 18 to 20a; butter. 20 to 22a; 
eggt. 20 to Sic.; cheese. 15c.; hay, none ; po
tatoes, 80a per bush.; 00m. 70a; rye, 60c.

GUKLPH.
Aug. 15.—Flour, Na 1 super., $2.80 to $2.85 ; fall 

wheat. $1.02 to $1JU ; spring. $1.03 to $L06 ; barley. 
45 to 50a: peas, 65 to 70c.; oats, 40 to 47a; cattle, 

" 4 to 6a; beef, 8c. to 10c. ; mutton.(live weight) 4 to 6a; HUT L __ ____
8 te 10a ; dressed hogs, none ; hides. $6.50 to 
$0 ; sheepskins, 75a to $1.25 ; wool. 18 to 20a; 
butter. 14 to 16a; eggs. 13 to 15a: cheeea none ; 
hay. $8 to $9 ; potatoes, 75a to $1.00per bag ; corn, 
none. _

OTTAWA.
August 15.—Flour. Na 1 super.. $5.50 to $6.76: fall 

wheat, $1.10 to $1.16: spring wheat, $1.15 to $1.20 ; 
barley. 60 to 65a; peas, 70 to 75a ; oats, 46 to 49c.; 
cattle (live weight), 4 to 6a; beef. $6 to *6.50 ; mut
ton, 8 to 9}c.; dressed bogs. $6^0 to $7.50; hides, $6 
$8.; sheepskins, 53 to 75a ; wool, 19 to 20c.; 
butter, 17 to 20c.; eggs. 16 to 18a; cheese, 14 to 
15a; hay, $8 to $8.50 per ton; potatoes, 60 to 65a 
per bag; com, 76 to 80a

NEW TURK
Aug. 15, 10.20 am.—Wheat—Na 2 red, I 

bid for August ; $1.18} for September;
for October ; $1.22} asked for November ; „__ .
for December. Corn—63c. for October; 62|a for 
November. Receipts—Flour, 15.234 bbls.; wheat. 
98,000 bush.; corn. 72.000 bush.; oats, 35,000 
bush.; rye, 25.000 bush.; barley, none ; pork. 825 
tola; beef, 2,212 bbls,: cut meata, 1,566 tola: lard, 
5.137 tea; whiskey, 684 bbla Exports-Flour, 5,- 
086 bbA; wheat. 76,286 bush.; corn, 60,391 bush.; 
oats, 1,557 bush.; laid, 307,274 tea; beoon, 418,478 
lbs.

1 p.m.—Wheat—Sales, 2,500,000 bush.; close, 
Na 2 red. SLtoi to *1.18 tot August; $1.191 for 
September; $1.21} te $1.2li for October ; $1.23} 
for November. Coen — Sales, 900,000 bash.; 
close 66a for cash ; Wfe for August ; 63c. for 
September ; 63 to 63}c. for October ; 62} to 63}a 
for November. Oats—Quiet, at 35} to 36}a for 
August ; 35} to 35}a for September; 351a for 
October; 36} to 36}a for November ; 87a for 
December. _

CHICAGO.
Aug. 15.—The following table shows the fluc

tuations of the market to-day :—
Opened} Closed. Highest. Lowest.

Wheat—Sept.... $1
Oct...... 1 05;
Nov.... I 06.
Year.............

Corn----Sept.... 0 501
Oct».... 0 50|
Nov..............
Year... 0 481

Oats----gept.... 0 28
Nov..,.
Year...

Pork----Sept..,
. Qot..

0 16 0 26 0 26}
12 22} 12 17} 12 30
12 32} 12 221 12 42}
11 70 11 'll 70
11 70 11 75 11 75
8 15 8 22} 8 25
8 25 r 8 32} 8 35
8 12} 8 15 8 15

The Mail Newspaper Adver
tising Agency inserts advertise
ments in newspapers all over th$ 
world at publishers’ best rates. 
Advertisements written, esti
mates of cost given, advertise
ments ordered and checked as 
inserted. No trouble or annoy
ance to the advertiser, and full 
value for money expended. No 
charge for estimates or advice. 
Address,

The Mail Advertising Agency, 
TOROKTO.

Sewing Silks.

Sewing Silks:
When buying 

ing Silks see that 
Spool you 
Stamped

Sew- 
the 

buy is

a fourth. The follow!: 
under wheat In the Ui 
lrat six years :

Acrea |
1882......... .... 3.163.000
1881... ...... 2.976.060
1880......... .. ..3.065,000
In 1869 the corresponding

gores give the acreage 
1 Kingdom during the

Acres.
1879..................3,050.000
1878.......  3,381,000
1877.........  3,321,000

3.982.000acres. The largesteatimsteof^Ee acreage this 
year places it fully 10 per cent, below that of lrat 
year, while some think It as much as 15 per cent. 
The yield last year wm estimated as fully 10,000,- 
000 quarters. It will be Mfe to suppose that the 
crop this year will be 10 per cent. less. We seem

“Eull Sine and Length

Dealers may q&sure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
our8. They may be. 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BELDIHC, PAUL & GO.

ly to require asli 
the only counteract: 
ually large supply is 
at the present tima"

imports this year as last, 
lint being that an un Os

lo 6e held in store

flELsnufacturers' Sardis.
T3XTRA QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
Jll prices guaranteed to all who use Champion 
Cabinet Creamers, and Churns ; time, labour, 
and money saved. Send for pamphlets to 
" " C. Co., -------------- —

THE
MEDICAL FACULTY

OF SCOTLAND
PRONOUNCE

likntM’1 PliUleef
A

Boon to the World.

a c. Morrisburg. Ont.

1 03} 
1 06 
1 07}

0 26 
12 071 
12 17} 
11 66 
11 65 
8 15 8 r* 
8 1

$5.75 ; short rib, $6.50;
clear. $6.50: green 

Iders. $6.00; short rib, 
long clear, $6.76 ;

Lard—Sept....
Oct. ....
Nov....

Loose meats—Sho 
short clear, $7.00; 
hams. 9c. Boxed—Sh
$6.76: short clear. $7. _ __
long and short clear, $7.60 ; sugar pickled hams, 
12}c. Receipt—Pork. 75 bbls.: lard. 110,429 tes. 
cut meats, 66,000 lbe. Shipments—Pork, 67 1 
bbls.; lard. 4^9.780 tes.; cut meats, 1.676.989 lbs. 
By cars—Wheat. 28; winter, 87 ; corn, 613 ; 
oats, 140 ; rye, 75 ; barley, 3. By canal—Com, 
16,200 bush. .

DETROIT.
Aug. 15,10 30 s.m.—Wheat—Na 1 white, $1.10} 

far cash; $1.09} bid-for August; $1-10} for Sep
tember; $1.12 for October; $1.01} for November.

12.30 p.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white, 81.10} for cash : 
$1.10} for September ; $1.12} for October ; 
$1.13} for November,; receipts. 11,000 bush.; ship
ments, 127,000 bush.

MILWAUKEE.
Aug. 15,9.30 a-m.—Wheat—$1.03} for Sep 

berïil.l» for October. Receipts—Flour, 
bbla; wheat, 1LOOO bush.: com, none;
3.000 bush., rye. 3,000 bush.; barley, 3,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 2,478 bbls.; wheat, 426 bush.;

F RM AND DAIRY UTENSIL MTO. CO.Y 
(Limited). Brantford, Ont—Manufacturera 
and dealers In Monarch fanning mills, combined 

lift, force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hoee, and figure eight 
churns; Improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terma_____________
Z”t RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
VT Horse Mowers. Clover Mills, Mowers, and 
Keepers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER & CO.. Hamilton. Ont.___________

ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
J TURKS all kinds of scales, heavy and light, 
«mine our goods and be convinced, they are 

the best in usa Send for price list and terma 
JOHN FOX.___________________________

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited) -Capital. $100.000; hardwood lum

ber and ship plonk manufacturers ; also the most
"^tlie^lomlnlOT^^apecSlff, B.Ôo^ta^oÔÔwsiSponi

annually. Chatham. Ont.________________
HHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
L simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
dapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
snd for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 

Mills, P.Q, _____________ '
rpHE G1RAHAM FILE WORKS-NEW
JL files, hand cut, made from best English 
east-steel ; old files re-cut, warranted equal to 
now. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east, 
Toronto, Ont.
V"KARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS— 
_L send tor circulars of the Hartford Patent 

Combination Threshers ; the result of 12 years 
experience as a practical thresher ; the simplest 
and best in the market. THOM Sc. DOHERTY, 
Manufacturera, Hartford, Opt.____________

TO MILK AND DAIRYMEN.
Make Gilt-edged Butter by using the

CHAMPION MILK PAIL
No dirt can enter the pall, and no danger of its 

being overturned. Pail. Stool, and Strainer 
combined. Easily kept clean, and made of the 
beat tin or galvanized iron, as preferred.

WUl send the first in every town for $2.
A few more live agents wanted. Address 

S. S. KIMBALL.
577 Craig street, Montreal.

DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAINING.

Specific Reticles."

gAxicatiottsvI.

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Belleville, Ont.

Within the last fifteen months students have 
been In attendance from eleven dlfiCsrent Pro
vinces and States.

We have now. In midsummer, when other 
schools are closed, fifty students, six of whom 
are from Bermuda and two from Nova Scotia.

The College is conducted by accountants of 
long and varied counting bouse experience ; and 
it is the practical training imparted to which is 
due the unparalleled saccess of the institution.

Send for circulars.
Students can enter at any tima 

Address ROBINSON Sc JOHNSON,
36 Belleville, Ont

gin sic.

ITS
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOB

Singing Glasses, Conventions, Choirs,
BY L» O. EMERSON.

Songs, Duets, Quartettes, Part Songs, Glees, 
Hymn Tunes, Ohants, and Anthems.

besides many melodious Exercises and Easy 
Airs for the Elementary course.

PRICE 76 CENTS.
liberal reduction for quantities.
THE SINGEWELCOME. Mr. Emerson’s 

last, and, presumably, his best Singing Class 
book, is a new and fresh compilation perfect in 
melody and harmony, and there is a great va
riety of subjects in its 192 pages.

100 attractive pieces of secular music (songs, 
duets, glees, etc.) provide for the useful practice 
of choirs and classes.

50 pieces of sacred music (hymn tunes and 
anthems) are quite sufficient for the new music 
of a Choir for one year.

“New features in the elementary course will 
commend themselves to teachers. Every wide 
awake singing class teacher will be glad to ex
amine the new book which is to be so widely used.

Send 75 cents for specimen copy.
OLIVER DITSON * CO.. Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO„ 867 Broadway. New York.

glailiwags.

I Pair SHAFT ANTI-RAY L Springs (________ ______ LTTUnt______ WJ (warranted) mailed for thirtyy cents in dimes or stamps. Throw away * worthless rubbers, sad relieve your mind.
(Agencies given).

1 A.G. Morey AC Name this paper.
Agencies _____
t. G. Morey & Co., La Grange» HL

REMINGTON STANDARD 
TYPEWRITER.

■Most Durable and Reliable of 
all Writing Machines.

by Senate and Supreme Court Report- 
ten. by the Ontario Government, and all 
leading Legal and Mercantile houses. Send for 
circular and prices. BENGOUGH’S Atheneum, 

606 29 King Street West, Toronto.

Will do more work than 30 men with spades. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar. Address
WM- BENNIE, Toronto, Canada,

Sole Manufacturer and Patent..,

flIP DISEASES, SPIRAL DISEASE,
Diseases of the Knee and Ankle, also Club Feet 
treated with the meet scientific appliances In the 
world.
AUTHORS <SC COX

91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO,

Â VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT
FOR SALE

On an apparatus for drawing new ale and 
porter without a pitcher ; a new and good 
thing ; money in it; circular free.

Address J. W. EVENDEN.
693-4 Rome, N.Y.

grills.

STAB AUGER & BOCK DRILLS
For WeU Boreing. Has no superior ; first prise 
and diplomas ; bores 20 feet per hour ; horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogua

68 MARY STREET, HAMILTON. ONT.

Stiracco.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY!
is M^-R-g-Tiin

T. & Be
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

SOBS OTHER Q1BDI5E,

CBlCiSÛ, BOCK 1SLUDSPACIFIC ET
By the central position of it, «a., connect, the 
Beet and Lh. West by the «hornet route, and oar- 
naa peeeenaera, without ehunse of eaia, hatwuuu 
Chicago and Eanaao City, Council Bluffa, Leaven
worth, Atehleon, Minneapolis and Bt/PaaL It 
aonneeta la Union Dépota with all the principal 
tinea of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Ooeana. Ite equipment la unrivaled and maenil- 
««“. helnsoompoaad of Moat Comfortable and

^T%uSS^,Sit5SuFau5;
•Jooplia: Cara, and the Barn line of Drains Cara 
in the world Three Traîna between Chieaeo and 
Miaeoori Biver Polnie. Two Traina between Chi
eaeo and Minneapotia and St. Paul, via the Famoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Maw and Direct Line, via Seneca and Xanku- 

tiee.haa recently boon opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk. Newport Newa, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Ao- 
guata. Noahvilla. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolia and Lafayette, and Omaha, KinneapJ 
oils and St. Paul and *-*—“-*------pTraln£?lr0aeh ^“ravî'daTaavZxpraae

Baggage cheeked through and rate, of fare aL 
wga aa low aa competitor, that offer laaa advrâ-

«MorfdthîU*d tMor™*Uon-era the Rape and Told-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
Ttoket Omoe, or addraea 

*•£ CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,
, Tlearna. a Sea l ta'i tsl a fia Art.

CHICAGO.

'SBlire and Iran %3lorkSv

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIRST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held 

n Montreal. September. 1882. and Silver Medal 
or the machine used In the manufacture of same.

THE MANI
TOBA Four 
PointBarb Gal
vanized Steel 
Wire Fencing. 

[Ordinary fenc
ing. barbs .7} 
inches apart ; 
Hog Wire for 
Bottom Lina 
barbs 4} inches
apart; Plain 
it barba

DOMINION BARB WIRE CO.

VOL. XI. XO.

Twisted Wire Fencing, without barba at re
duced price. Send for circular and price lists.

THE CANADA WIRE CO.. H. R. IVES, 
President and Manager, Queen street, Montreal.

1 and published 
., -.is Mail Print- 
nting Heusa, cornet 
s. Toronto. & y>.

Subscribers can do The Mall good I 
wHng advertisers that they read, th 
Hsements in The Mail.

garms for Sale.
Advertisements inserted under vus neadin^, 5 a 

lath insertion, or m cents per word forfez-c 1

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISi 
TAINING largest listof farms ini 

frith map of Ontario, supplied on reo 
lent stamp. W. J, FEN TON & CO.. 
Itreet east. Toronto.

Choice stock or grain *•,
acres—township Tuckersmith ; I 

buildings ; will be sold cheap in one 01 
Address JAMES LANG, Roagerville.j
ÜXTRA BARGAINS—PROPERT 
Lj of the very pest farms in Huroi, 
Jor sale ; 3| miles of Ripley railwaj 
tood gravel roads arm well cult] 
lores clear ; 8 hardwood bush ; builfl 
tair, fences good ; also several splenl 
frhich will be sold at least $5 per J 
narxet value ; good buildings,
K>ld within a month ; a descriptive < 
pamphlet form will be issued iu two i 
laiiiing list of far.-ns for sale in Bru 
joining counties ; farmers and othel 
property for sale should at once con 
frith the undersigned and have them | 
and sold : terms very low ; catalogua 
to application. PAUL McINNES. EH 
Loan, and Insurance Agent ; office,] 
block, Kincardine. 1

J1ARMS FOR SALE IN Wm
it Stamp J

T70R SALE—CHOICE STOCK A$. 
J- farm of 192 acres; good land.] 
buildings : orf main road to Wing 
miles from market ; will be sold che 
to FENWICK WALTON, Belgrave J 
county, OnL_________________

Grazing or meadow __
sale or lease—The Canada Cob. 

for sale or lease en bloc., or in quantity 
purchasers. 20.000 acres of good
meadow lands, partly within e_
counties of Huron, Middlesex, and] 
and near the Grand Trunk railway ; J 
tnation may be obtained on applicatJ 
company's office. 204 King street es» 
G. W. ALLAN, K. M. MOFFATtI 
Bioners.___________________

Ontario farms for sale|
OURARLE terms—stock, grain 

farms in ail parts of the province. I 
LAKE, 66 King street feast. Toronto.
QPLENDID FARM-200 ACRES. 1 
O El) ; clay loam ; frame barns anl 
choice locality ; Elderslie, county B| 
COOKE, Chesley P.Q.___________
“ OTRATHHEAD” HOMESTE 

kv sale—Lot 13, west half lot 12 
ship Huron ; 150 acres ; 120 cleared _ 
state of cultivation, balance valuab 
timber : soil the richest of clay mould 
derdrained ; nicely inclined southwl 
ings consist of comfortable hewed] 
large frame barn and stable ; well j 
watered ; 3 miles from Ripley and 7 f 
now ; first-class markets on Great W 
way ; particulars on application on 
Ripley P.Q. N. McLKOD.
QQA ACRE FARM FOR $9.01 

lease—in the warmest part o] 
send for full description, F. F. JC 
ber, OnL

garnis to Her
T7AÇMS TO RENT—NIAGARA 1 
J? —two hundred-acre farm on t 
tween SL Catharines and Niic 
orchards, with first-class buildings 

1 \ stream ; possession this fail. Add 
V-JF. YOUjNGT Virgil.

rpo
shoL

RENT—FARM—ABOUT 
well watered. K. S. TOWNS

■Situations Râlant
■117 ANTED - ENGAGEMENT-:
V? man—well acquainted with 

kets and stock raisers ; competent t 
accounts, survey, and manage < 
general improvement of estates ; i 
much ap object as good opening.

^Hsittess Chance^

ATCHMAKER-A PRACTIC 
MAKER and jeweller wishes j 

good opening in a live town or i 
businees. Address WATCHMAI 
Martin town.

Sccsottal.

À SMALL PARTY OF F ARMES 
Toronto during the second 

lember upon a visit of Inspection 1 
Farmers’ Colony : rebate tickets fa 
choice farms for sale. Address J. 1 
1 Victoria street, Toronto.

VACANCIES FOR BOYS UNDEF 
—excellent Public and. High s< 

healthy locality ; kindest bf home 
Very moderate. Apply Box 33, Clinti

^pecitic glrticlfi
TT1HE CHICAGO. BURLING! 
i Quincy Railway have publiai 

. handsome Travellers Guide, called ' 
Wonders of the Western World,” 
illustrated, giving valuable inform, 
tail of all points of interest in the We 
and Pacific Slope ; routes of travel t 
many natural gardens and parks j 
West and cost of transportation. L 
your address to JOSEPH SIMPSON] 
Agent, No. 28 Front street east. Ton 
procure a copy free of all charge.

* JfcteKged ov gtol

STRAYED INTO JAS. GRAHA.
lot 1L concession IsL south Du 

Toronto townshio. a cow ; owner ci 
by proving property and paying exp

Htctiical.

A new treatment where,
MANENT cure is effected in ] 

three treatments. Particulars and t 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON , 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

______gfttsiness Cards]
NTARIO VETERINARY 
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temp 

Toronto. Classes for students tx 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Suigèoa.

ptimegf ta go

Money to, loan—at 6} pe
on good farm security ; no o 

charges same as loan companies. I 
GORDON & SAMPSON, 28 Scott I

Money to loan—at lowe
interest—on farm and city pi_„ 

L & LAKE. 66 King street east, T]
mRUST AND LOAN COMPA 
X ADA—Money to loan on city a 
perty at lowest jates and on favou

. , Agents

CHROMO CASKET —CONTA 
fast-selling articles, which will L 

f5 per day, and not occupy all yod 
. mail for 25 cts.: agents coining ; 

KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.
ANTED — GENERAL TE 

agents : salary, $75 per mon3 
tes. Montreal Rubber Stamp 
es street, Montreal.

W

Makers of tne celebrated " LYMAN” STEEL 
BARB WIRE FENCING, which has secured 16 
first prizes, including awards at the Exhibitions 
held et both Montreal and Toronto, 1882. Our 
facilities enable us to offer it with barbe 4,6,6.

for small stock, or lower wire on fence. We 
guarantee these several kinds equal (If not su- 
nerior) to any other barb wire mada 

■ The " Lyman ” has been In use on 21 of our 
railroads, and we have not had any complaints

SRisceltanexms. |
OK BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CA 
,40 name, 10a; 25 Comic Tran 
Agents complete samples, 10a 
House. Toronto.

OBITUARY NOTI
Bev. Wm. M. Baker, of BostonJ 

many notable booka died on MouJ 
Kev. Robert Knox, one of the | 

the pan-Presbyterian Council, die 
recently. _ - ,

Hon. Judge Alleyn, rmident ju 
county of Rimouski, died very i 
Rimouski on Thursday last. E 
ing with his lady when a violent] 
the nose set in, and be died on < 
doctor’s residence. The cause 
supposed to be heart disease, 
gentleman was very largely 
popular, and his death has 
gloom over the whole commuait

i


